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Notes on Transcription 
 
The following symbols are used in the transcriptions. They are not phonetic 
definitions, but the equivalent IPA symbols are given in square brackets and are 
followed also by the corresponding Arabic characters, where they exist in Modern 
Standard Arabic.  
The transcription system used in this research mostly follows Durand (2009: 29), 
but a few changes have been made to this transcription: the phoneme for [ħ] is noted 
as ḥ, the one for [ʁ] is noted ġ. Non-phonemic emphatic notation (e.g. /ṛ/) is almost 
omitted except for the word fikṛa 'thought, idea'; it is only maintained for the two 
emphatic phonemes /ṃ/ and /ḅ/ in the following words: ṃāṃā 'mum', ḅāḅā 'dad' (≠ 
bāb-ā 'her door') and ṃayy 'water' (≠ Mayy, diminutive of Maryam). Emphatic /ḷ/ is 
marked only in words and compound words containing Aḷḷāh 'God'.  
Other velarized phonemes are explained in Chapter 3, ''Phonology'' but they are 
generally not marked in the transcriptions. All the final long vowels are transcribed 
with length. E.g. yaɛnē 'it means', tānī 'another, second', ḥawālē 'about', ʼilā 'to', hādā 
'this.' The glottal stop hamza /ʼ/ is marked where clearly pronounced, but sometimes it 
has not been marked at the beginning of the words, since it is implicitly understood.                                                                                               
The definite article is always marked ǝl- but the ǝ is not marked in the definite 
article if it is preceded by a vowel, e.g. w l-bēt 'and the house' realised as [ulbe:t], or at 
the beginning of a sentence if the article is not assimilated, e.g. l-ʼumūr 'the matters', 
while it is marked with the assimilated article such as in ǝš-šaxǝṣ 'the person'.  
In addition, the superscripts /
w
/ and /
y
/ have often been used instead of the suffixed 
pronouns –hā and –hon since the phoneme /h/, if followed by a vowel, is not 
pronounced /h/ but is mostly replaced by the semivowel corresponding to the vowel 
which precedes the suffix, such as in the following example:  
ṃāṃā ɛa-ṭūl ɛam yūžaɛū-wā ʼižrī-yā w ḍahr-ā 
'my mum constantly feels pain in her legs and back' 
 
In those verbs in which a phonemic /y/ occurs, it is transcribed using /y/ but due to 
its position, it has to be pronounced as a vowel and read as /i/. Example: byḥuṭṭō 'they 
put'. 
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I have used conventional Western spellings for proper names and a few 
recognisable terms, even if I sometimes transcribed in italics the names in brackets or 
in a footnote, e.g. Hanano (Hanānū) or Yaqut al-Hamawi (Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī). I also 
used additional characters, such as kh, ḫ for x, sh for š, ʽ for ɛ especially in 
References.  
All translations in the text are my own, except for the titles of the geographers' 
works, for example Al-masālik w al-mamālik 'The book of Roads and Kingdoms' by 
Ibn Ḥawqal, since a standard form of English translation of them already exists. 
I tried to give in English the same meaning as that intended by the speakers 
interviewed in Arabic, so where necessary, I slightly changed the translation in the 
examples given in the chapters, since sometimes an isolated example extrapolated 
from the corpus did not give the same meaning as that intended in the full interview's 
translation.  
The translator's goal is to think ''How would an A speaker express in the same 
situation of a B speaker?''. 
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Transcription of Arabic Phonemes in Homs Arabic 
Examples Phonemic 
transliteration 
Standard Arabic 
saʼal  'to ask' ʼ ء 
bard  'cold' b ة 
taḥt  'under' t د 
tyāb  'clothes' 
sawra 'revolution' 
t / s س 
talž 'ice/snow' 
ǧaras 'bell' 
ž / ǧ1 ط 
rāḥet 'she went, she has gone' ḥ ػ 
xarbān 'broken' x ؿ 
dars 'lesson' d ك 
dahab 'gold' 
tazkara 'ticket' 
d / z م 
rīš 'feathers' r ه 
zēt 'oil' z ى 
sūs 'licorice' s ً 
šams 'sun' š ُ 
ṣābūn 'soap' ṣ ٓ 
ḍyūf 'guests' 
bi-ẓ-ẓabṭ 'exactly' 
ḍ / ẓ ٗ 
ṭayyāra 'airplane' ṭ ط 
ḍuhr 'noon' 
ẓurūf  'circustamces' 
ḍ / ẓ ظ 
ɛaṭšān 'thirsty' ɛ ع 
                                                 
1
 The realisation of ǧīm is not stable in HA, in fact it is noted that even if it is mostly realized as /ž/ 
likely due to Damascus Arabic's influence, the realization as /ǧ/ seems to be the most authentic form 
since it is maintained in those speakers who speak in 'heavy' Homs Arabic.  While /ž/ is always used by 
young people. It is also noted that within the same interview, some speakers interchange /ž/ and /ǧ/. 
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ġāz 'gas' ġ غ 
fōq  'on,upon' f ف 
qāl 'he said, he has said' 
ʼiqtiṣād 'economy' 
q
 [ ˀ ] /q ق 
kaff  'slap' k ن 
laḥmi 'piece of meat' l ي 
maktab 'office' m َ 
nūr 'light' n ْ 
sahl  'easy' h ٖ 
walad  'boy' w ٚ 
yōm 'day' y ٞ 
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Consonants 
Phonemes Description   Transcription IPA 
laryngeal, plosive, voiceless ʼ [ʔ] 
bilabial, plosive, voiced b [b] 
bilabial, plosive, voiced, velarized ḅ [ᵬ] 
bilabial, plosive, voiceless p [p] 
dental, plosive, voiceless t [t] 
interdental, fricative, voiced  ṯ [θ] 
dental-alveolar, fricative, voiceless  s [s] 
palatal, fricative, voiced ž [ʒ] 
palatal, affricate, voiced ǧ [ʤ] 
pharyngeal, fricative, voiceless ḥ [ħ] 
velar, plosive, voiced  g [g] 
uvular, fricative, voiceless x ]x[ 
dental, plosive, voiced d [d] 
interdental, fricative, voiced ḏ [ð] 
interdental, fricative, pharyngealized, voiced  ḍ [ðˤ] 
dental-alveolar, fricative, voiced z [z] 
dental-alveolar, trill, voiced r [r] 
dental, trill, voiced, velarized ṛ [ɍ] 
palatal, fricative, voiceless š [ʃ] 
dental-alveolar, fricative, voiced, pharyngealized ṣ [sˤ] 
dental-alveolar, plosive, voiced, pharyngealized ḍ [dˤ] 
dental-alveolar, plosive, voiceless, pharyngealized ṭ [tˤ] 
dental-alveolar, fricative, voiced, pharyngealized ẓ [ðˤ] 
pharyngeal, fricative, voiced ɛ [ʕ] 
11 
 
uvular, fricative, voiced ġ ]ʁ[ 
labiodental, fricative, voiceless f [f] 
uvular, plosive, voiceless q [q] 
velar, plosive, voiceless k [k] 
dental, lateral, voiced l [l] 
dental, lateral, velarized, voiced ḷ [ł] 
bilabial, nasal, voiced m [m] 
bilabial, nasal, velarized, voiced ṃ [ᵯ] 
dental, nasal, voiced n [n] 
laryngeal, fricative, voiceless h [h] 
bilabial, voiced semi-vowel w [w] 
labiodental, fricative, voiced  v [v] 
palatal, voiced semi-vowel y [[j 
 
Vowels 
 
Short Vowels 
Phonemes Description Transcription IPA 
unrounded, front, low a [a, ɑ] 
unrounded, central, mid-vowel ǝ [ə] 
unrounded, front, midvowel e  [e] 
unrounded, front, high i [i] 
rounded, back, mid-vowel o [o] 
rounded, back, high u [ʊ] 
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Long Vowels 
Phonemes Description Transcription IPA 
unrounded, front, low ā [ɑ:] 
unrounded, front, mid-vowel ē [e:] 
unrounded, front, high ī [i:] 
rounded, back, mid-vowel ō [o:] 
rounded, back, high ū [u:] 
 
Abbreviations and Symbols 
 
 Damascus Arabic DA 
 Homs Arabic HA 
 Standard Arabic SA 
 Classical Arabic CA 
 Encyclopedia of Arabic Language and 
Linguistics 
EALL 
 literally Lit. 
 phoneme // 
 phonetic variant [ ] 
 turns into > 
 consonant C 
 short vowel V 
 long vowel v: 
 feminine F 
 masculine M 
 plural Pl 
 singular Sg 
 adjective Adj 
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Preface 
 
This research deals with the urban variety of Arabic spoken in the City of Homs, or 
Hims, the third important city in Syria situated in its biggest province. 
 
 
A map of Syrian provinces
2
 (muḥāfaẓa pl. muḥāfaẓāt)  
 
Unfortunately in recent years Homs has become well-known because, since the 
beginning of the protest, it had a central role in the initial demonstrations, which then 
spread to the whole country and quickly turned into the current Syrian Civil War 
which has virtually destroyed the majority of Syrian cities and their population. 
Before this tragic war, Homs was a kind of ''happy country'' where no problem was 
too hard to overcome. 
Homs has benefited from a strategic position which made it the link between the 
interior cities and the Mediterranean coast and it also gave us very important 
personalities such as Roman Emperors and Empresses - worth mentioning is 
                                                 
2 https://www.citypopulation.de/Syria 
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Caracalla, whose mother was Julia Domna, and his cousin, Alexander Severus, whose 
mother was Julia Mamaea, the daughter of Julia Domna' sister, Julia Maesa.   
A more recent claim to fame its progeny, Steven Jobs, who had Homs blood in his 
veins since his biological father Abdulfattah Jandali was a migrant from this Syrian 
city.  
Yet, despite its importance in Syria's history and culture, Homs remains a poorly-
documented city in the Western world, in all fields, and especially in that of 
linguistics. 
 
In Homs, a form of Arabic unique to the city has bloomed. It corresponds to the 
Arabic typical language of this peculiar area: for brevity, it will be indicated as ''HA'' 
for the purpose of this dissertation. 
In order to understand why Arabs from Syria can elaborate a language that thrives 
so well in Homs, we must focus on the above-mentioned position of the city, situated 
at a crucial trade crossroads, very much appreciated by the Arabic speakers who used 
to pass through this geographical region in the past. After Syria's conquest, the new 
Arabic speakers who settled in Homs ensured the growth of a language which was 
rooted in that area, and which became an important landmark for the new conquerors 
and future generations.  
We need to be aware that Homs Arabic is deeply anchored in pre-Arabic 
experiences. In other words, it originated from those people who arrived in Homs 
speaking other languages. They contributed to establish the local language. Shall we 
call it ''dialect
3
'' or ''language'' or better ''local variety''? My father's origins have 
placed me in a privileged position to be able to address this question as well as to 
investigate the main linguistic aspects of Homs Arabic in the field of the Arabic 
Dialectology. 
 
According to Habib (2010: 61): ''the Homsis
4
 are known for being very proud of 
their dialect'' and this variety is well-known by the rest of Syrian people because of 
                                                 
3 In this dissertation the use of the term 'dialect' is very rare since I prefer to indicate the Arabic 
languages as 'local varieties' or 'Syrian Arabic', 'Gulf Arabic', 'Algerian Arabic'. Nowadays the term 
'dialect' seems to be, according to me, too simplistic since it is well-known that each Arabic variety is a 
language with its own peculiarities.  
4
 Throughout my thesis the city is indicated as Homs and its inhabitants as Homsi for singular and 
Homsis for plural. HA or Homs Arabic refers to the language. 
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the wide use of u, as in Jerusalem Arabic, especially in initial closed syllables (Kalach 
2016: 338), e.g.: 
xuḍra 'vegetables' 
šuġl  'job' 
kull 'each, everything' 
 
For all these words in Damascus, we should hear the higher-mid central vowel ə 
[ə] instead of u [u]: xǝḍra, šǝġl, kǝll. 
On final words in an utterance or exclamations, long vowels are significantly 
prolonged, especially in the speech of those who have left Homs a long time ago. This 
prolongation recalls the old dialect of Damascus called mbōžaq5 (Langone 2012: 9). 
E.g.: 
 
šū hā:d   'what is this?' 
ḥāži ɛāːd!  'stop it! Enough!' 
la-wē:n?  'where [are you going]?' 
hēkē:?             'is it so?' 
hādā:?             'this one?' 
The phenomenon could be accomunated to pausal forms, as described by Fleisch 
(1974), although the diphthongation (šū > šaw) is ever heard. 
 
Several scholars have attempted a classification of the most important features of 
Arabic dialects, but none of these has described Homs Arabic, which is why this work 
is designed to provide a linguistic documentation of this local variety by defining the 
main phonological, morphological and syntactic features of al-lahža l-ḥumṣiyya, but 
also presenting some interesting aspects of Homs history and traditions.  
For my analysis, two main sources were used: firstly, a corpus of HA texts with 
transcriptions that I personally collected through interviews in Arab countries, and 
secondly, my own intuitions due to my strong knowledge of Homs variety due to my 
father's side family. 
 
In the following lines I will describe the structure of each chapter of this 
dissertation.  
                                                 
5 mbōžaq derives from bažūq, a musical instrument 'trombone' whose sound recalls the intonation of old 
Damascene speech. It is the same kind of intonation used in one of the most famous soap operas 
(musalsal) in the Arab world: bāb ǝl-ḥāra 'the door of the neighbourhood'.   
17 
 
Chapter I is articulated in three sections: the first defines the topic, introducing a 
brief presentation of Arabic varieties, focusing on the main classification of Levantine 
Arabic in order to put HA in a clearer context. The second paragraph is a detailed 
description of the methodology that I have applied for acquiring data and for 
transcribing the recordings, in addition to details about the informants and the topics 
we talked about in the interviews. The third part comprises an outline of the most 
significant sources consulted for my study which were mainly in Arabic for 
information about the city of Homs and its traditions. Papers and books in Arabic, 
English, French, German (for the grammatical sections only), and Italian provided 
information on the features of Arabic dialects. 
The history of Homs does not come within the purpose of this study, but I have felt 
it necessary to give a brief historical overview in Chapter II. The first part details the 
most significant celebrations, personalities and traditions, which are presented to the 
reader in order to contextualise the importance of the city and of its local variety. The 
second section explains the Wednesday holiday in Homs, a celebration without 
specific rituals and the many stories about its origin, such as the one about the sun god 
or about Tamerlane's prank. In the same section there is also a selection of Homs 
jokes in transliterated and translated in order to better understand the irony which 
characterises this population. The last two parts of Chapter II focus on some 
traditional folk songs and rhymes, accompanied by explanation, that are usually sung 
during weddings (zaġalīṭ and ɛarāḍa) or Eid el-Fitr after the end of Ramadan. The 
aim of these last two sections is to attempt to preserve a specific part of the Syrian 
cultural and linguistic heritage, especially in this critical moment for the Country, and 
to add these folk songs in transcription in order to find out how they are really 
pronounced by local people. Indeed, it is possible to find the Arabic version, but never 
the transcribed and translated version of them.  
 
From the point of view of Arabic Dialectology, Chapter III and Chapter IV 
represent the most significant parts of this study, which aims to provide a linguistic 
classification of Homs Arabic. More specifically, Chapter III is dedicated to the main 
phonological patterns of this Arabic variety including, for example, consonants, 
vowels, diphthongs and prosody. 
  
Chapter IV is divided into three main parts: the first deals with the nominal 
morphology, e.g. nouns, particles, plurals, pronouns, interrogative and relative stems, 
18 
 
numerals etc., while the second part deals with the verbal morphology, presenting 
verb conjugations, and a third part about most common syntactic structures. The 
grammatical patterns are correlated by several examples mostly taken from the 
corpus. 
Chapter V presents final comments on the findings, which highlight that we are in 
presence of a mixed sedentary typology sharing isoglosses with Lebanese and 
Palestinian varieties, as well as Iraqi. It includes all the texts transcribed and 
translated with details about the informants. I hope that these transcripts may enrich 
the comparative analysis of Syrian dialects in the field of Arabic Dialectology and 
Linguistics and that they may also be used as teaching material in the future.  
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1. Preliminary Remarks 
 
 
1.1. Levantine Arabic 
 
It is well known that there are many varieties
6
 of Arabic in existence. However, the 
Arabic-speaking area can be geographically divided into two main groups: an Eastern 
area (al-mašriq) that includes Eastern Arab countries and Egypt (Durand 2009: 172) 
and a Western area (al-maġrib) represented by the countries of North Africa.  
Further distinctions also exist within countries and even between cities or villages; 
this is why the field of Arabic Dialectology is in constant need of updating and new 
research and it will always need new studies since the number of Arabic varieties is 
almost limitless.   
As far as Levantine Arabic - al-lahaǧāt aš-šāmiyya – concerned, this linguistic 
term indicates the whole group of Eastern spoken varieties in Syria, Lebanon, Jordan 
and Palestine, in the area that was called Greater Syria (bilād aš-šām) where the urban 
varieties represent as a separate group, whilst some rural varieties do not really differ 
from them. However the varieties of Horan and central and southern Palestine are 
very different compared to urban varieties (EALL: 607).   
According to Versteegh (1997: 221), the classification of Levantine Arabic 
comprises three main groups: 
- Lebanese/Central Syrian group, consisting of Lebanese and Central Syrian 
varieties (e.g. Beirut and Damascus Arabic). 
- Northern Syrian varieties (e.g. Aleppo Arabic and land suburbs, known as aš-
šāwi). 
- Palestinian/Jordanian group, consisting of the Palestinian town dialects, the 
Central Palestinian village dialects and the South Palestinian/Jordanian dialects. 
Durand (2009: 175) classifies Levantine Arabic as follows: 
                                                 
6  
The word 'dialect' is usually used in most works and studies, so this word will also be used in this 
thesis; however, I personally prefer 'local varieties' or the adjective related to the country plus Arabic: 
e.g. Egyptian Arabic, Syrian Arabic, etc.  
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- a sedentary typology represented by the varieties spoken in the capital cities 
such as Damascus, Beirut, Jerusalem. 
- A northern rural typology in Lebanon and Palestine. 
- A southern rural typology in South Palestine and Jordan. 
- A Bedouin typology in the nomad areas of Syria and Palestine. 
According to Behnstedt (2008: 151), Levantine Arabic can be divided into two 
main groups: Syro-Lebanese including the dialects of Cilicia, Antioch on the Orontes 
and the Palestinian varieties including Jordan because of the huge presence of 
Palestinians in the territory.  
Bedouin Arabic prevails in the central and eastern regions of Syria, while in the 
north-eastern regions dialects are considered as a separate group together with the 
varieties around Palmyra and Al-Qaryatayn. The Coastal varieties (Latakia, Mḥardi, 
Banyās and Ṭarṭūs), the Cilician and Antiochian varieties, as well as the Anti-
Lebanon and the Lebanon dialects have to be considered a distinct group. 
As Versteegh states in his study The Arabic Language (1997: 153): 
''Most dialects in the Syro-Lebanese area exhibit the typically 
sedentary features of voiceless realisation of q as ʼ, stops for 
interdentals, loss of gender distinction in the second and third person 
plural of pronouns and verbs. All dialects have preserved the three 
long vowels a, i and u. But the fact that they are all sedentary does not 
mean that they never have Bedouin features. Most Jordanian dialects, 
for instance, have /g/ for /q/, reflecting contact with Bedouin tribes. In 
the entire area, the prestige dialects of the capitals (Damascus, Beirut) 
are rapidly replacing the countryside dialects. This is an ongoing 
process that will contribute to the regional uniformity of the dialects.'' 
 
The main features of Levantine Arabic are the following (Durand 2009: 175): 
- inter-dental consonants ṯ, ḏ and ḍ  are maintained in Bedouin and rural varieties, 
while they become t, d, ḍ in sedentary varieties. 
- The phoneme ǧīm is pronounced [Ʒ] in urban varieties and [ʤ] in rural ones.  
- The phoneme qāf is maintained [q] in northern-rural dialects, while [ʔ] in 
sedentary varieties, [k] in central-rural and [g] in Bedouin varieties. 
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- The use of prefixed particles to verbs such as b- for the imperfective form, ɛam 
for the present continuous tense and raḥ, ḥa for the future tense. 
- Conditioned ʼimāla occurs in North Syrian varieties (e.g. Aleppo) and Lebanese 
varieties. 
1.2. Methodology 
 
My linguistic analysis is contingent upon recordings and notes regarding 
spontaneous conversations and interviews that I personally led during my research 
travels. I initially listened very carefully to my recordings; subsequently I transcribed 
them and then translated them into English. I tried to maintain, as much as possible, 
the original interpretation of Homs Arabic and for this reason the contracted form in 
English was favoured, to enable the reader to feel the spontaneity of the speech.  
The data were collected in different periods, settings and circumstances: in 2009, 
during a summer field trip in Homs, and from 2013 to 2016 during various field trips, 
especially throughout Italy and some Arab countries such as the United Arab Emirates 
and Lebanon, given that the dramatic situation in Syria cannot guarantee a safe stay, 
forcing me to gather the data outside Syrian territory. 
 
My father is originally from Homs and partially sharing the group identity was an 
enormous help in acquiring the material since I had the opportunity to record 
relatives, friends and friends of friends.  
At the same time, it was challenging for me to convey the aim of my research 
since, as Arabic scholars and researchers well know, Arab native-speakers have 
difficulty accepting that studying ''dialects'' can be of academic interest since they 
consider them the low form of the noble language, the Fuṣḥā. I knew the majority of 
the informants, but I also interviewed some people that I met for the first time during 
my fieldwork. 
Thanks to my paternal Homsi origin, almost every conversation or interview, used 
for this dissertation, is characterised by naturalness and spontaneity since the speakers 
felt comfortable during the recordings, with a few exceptions, where the informants 
were not particularly happy at being recorded as they felt it was unnatural, but they 
kindly accepted to help me. In most cases, I led one-on-one interviews. I mentioned 
personal details such as area of residence, age, gender and level of education (this can 
influence the code switching from HA to SA). 
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Before starting the recording, the interviewees were informed that they would be 
recorded and they were not forced to talk about a certain topic. On the contrary, it was 
suggested they choose their own subject from everyday life without thinking too hard 
about what to say or what not to say, since the aim was to record natural informal 
conversations and to give them the chance to say and express whatever they wanted in 
order not to be influenced by the interviewer. Only when faced with moments of 
hesitation were they asked some questions, which were not written down since I did 
not consider them spontaneous or important. On occasion, I recorded spontaneous 
conversations between two or more speakers who were informed that the recording 
device was on, and who did not mind. 
I have also taken into consideration just a small number of expressions, sentences 
or single words that I wrote down following the recordings, during spontaneous 
conversations, so these examples were produced by the same Homsis I consulted, in 
order to identify certain rules concerning phonology, morphology and syntax, such as 
verb conjugation, numerals and so forth. Therefore, all the examples have been 
extracted from authentic Homsi speech for the whole study. It is also worth noting 
that informants often addressed their talk to a feminine person because they were 
talking to me. 
 
The recordings that took place in Homs (2009
7
) were conducted using a common 
question, which was: ''What do you think about ɛāmmiyya and fuṣḥā? Which one do 
you prefer and why?''. Each interview lasted about 3-5 minutes.  
The texts dated after 2013 involved Homsis who left their native land at least three 
years ago (referring to 2016) due to the Syrian conflict, or who were already living 
abroad even before the conflict because of marriage or employment outside Syria. I 
met the informants during various field works in Arab countries in these last years. 
The topics they talked about during the interviews refer to everyday life: for 
instance, cooking, memories of childhood, the lifestyle and traditions in their native 
city, their opinions about the foreign countries they were living in, but also personal 
experiences in Syria before and after the Civil War or their own comments about the 
current situation.  
                                                 
7  I started to collect research material about Homs Arabic also before Ph.D. since I was surprised that 
no linguistic studies have been made about the variety spoken in the city. 
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The recordings took place at informants' homes or my home, in hotel lobbies. The 
duration of these interviews was between 8 and 25 minutes. Some speakers had more 
than one interview since they were more outgoing than others. 
The informants were 28, males and females who were all born is Homs and studied 
there. More specifically, the majority of them have degrees in Modern Languages, 
Medicine, Economics or Engineering, while the remainder studied until high school. 
All belong to middle-upper class, they all live or used to live near the city centre and 
they speak the urban variety of HA.  
All the speakers were Sunni Muslims and their ages ranged from 15 to 70 years old 
(the age refers to the time of the recordings). This broad sample also enabled research 
to be conducted comparing the speech of the younger and older speakers in order to 
identify and understand the more authentic and established features of HA. 
To protect speakers' privacy and encourage naturalness, I decided not to mention 
their full names, but only use their initials. For the same reason, the names of children 
or other relatives in the transcriptions were also modified to avoid any connection that 
could give too many details away regarding these people.  
Each text and speaker is numbered and personal details about the informant are 
given: name initials, gender, age, level of education and country of residence, and 
every detail refers to the moment of the recording, as follows: 
 
Speaker 1: M.Ġ., male, 51 years old, degree, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 2: D.Š., female, 39 years old, degree, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 3: L.As., female, 32 years old, degree, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 4: N.Ǧ., female, 28 years old, degree, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 5: B.Ṭ., female, 35 years old, high school, living in the UAE since 2008. 
Speaker 6: K. A., female, 15 years old, high school student, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 7: Ɛ.Ṭ., male, 70 years old, middle school, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 8: R.Ṭ, female, 32 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2000. 
Speaker 9: Ḥ.Al-A., male, 53 years old, middle school, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 10: K.Ṭ., male, 35 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2009. 
Speaker 11: A.K., female, 58 years old, middle school, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 12: Q.B., female, 29 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2006. 
Speaker 13: M.Ǧ., male, 21 years old, high school, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 14: D.Š., female, 32 years old, high school, Homs, Syria. 
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Speaker 15: F. K., female, 49 years old, high school, Homs, Syria. 
Speaker 16: KH.Ṭ., male, 35 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2009. 
Speaker 17: A.K., male, 38 years old, high school, living in Egypt since 2012. 
Speaker 18: N.Ṭ., female, 41 years old, high school, living in the UAE since 2006. 
Speaker 19: Y.T., male, 56 years old, high school, living in Lebanon since 2012. 
Speaker 20: A.M., male, 64 years old, degree, living in the UAE since 2013. 
Speaker 21: Nd.Ṭ., female, 49 years old, graduate in Engineering, living in the 
UAE since 2013. 
Speaker 22: K.K., female, 37 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2011. 
Speaker 23: Ma.K., female, 35 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2012 but 
before Qatar lived in Saudi Arabia for 2008. 
Speaker 24: M.A., male, 58 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2012 but before 
Qatar lived in other European and Arab countries since 1983. 
Speaker 25: S.K., female, 38 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2015 and in 
Egypt from 2011 until 2014. 
Speaker 26: Y.M., female, 68 years old, high school, living in the UAE since 2011. 
Speaker 27: M.K., male, 59 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 1990 
but he left Homs when he was 16 years old. 
Speaker 28: Mh.K., male, 59 years old, degree, living in Italy since 1983. 
 
1.2.1. Sources for the Research 
 
The body of available research on Homs Arabic has barely touched upon its 
linguistic aspects and because of the present and tragic state of the city caused by the 
ongoing civil war, access to local libraries for further investigation in situ is not 
feasible.  Consequently, this present study is based on: 
- the authentic corpus of transcripts and notes to extrapolate the main features of 
this Syrian variety; 
- the few studies available on Homsi Arabic and culture; 
- the literature published on Damascus Arabic or other Syrian local varieties, 
which helped me to create a comparative linguistic profile.  
 
The mentioned corpus includes transcriptions - collected in 2009 and from 2013 to 
2016 - from 28 informants who were born in Homs. At present they live in Homs or 
abroad for different reasons.  
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Through the linguistic analysis of the above-mentioned transcriptions, it has been 
possible to classify the main phonological and morphosyntactic features of HA, in 
addition to presenting a collection of transcriptions, which may well be the first of its 
kind in this field of Arabic Dialectology.  
Since it has not been possible to find specific references about the urban variety 
spoken in the City of Homs, the best recourse has been the wide range of the literature 
on Levantine varieties, especially on Syrian Arabic. Most of the mentioned works in 
this dissertation have been very helpful for the subject under discussion. 
 
 Arabic and the first studies were published in the 19
th
 century. Worth mentioning 
are Proverbs et dictions de la province de Syrie (1883) of Carlo De Landberg, the first 
collection of Syrian and Lebanese Arabic proverbs, and Contes de Damas (1887) by 
the Danish Johannes Oestrup whose work consists in a collection of short stories.  
The 20
th
 century gave us many considerable studies, in chronological order: a 
linguistic study of Syrian and Palestinian Arabic Sprachatlas von Syrien und 
Palästina (1915) by Gotthelf Bergsträsser who later wrote Zum arabischen Dialekt 
von Damaskus. I. Phonetik- Prosatexte (1924), based on texts in the local variety 
spoken especially by Christians and that presented a phonological description of 
Damascus Arabic. 
In 1935 two important works were published: Contes, legends, coutumes 
populaires du Liban et de Syrie by Michel Feghali, a study including texts about 
habits and aspects of the Syrian and Lebanese societies translated in French. The 
second work was written by Adrien Barthélémy, a dictionary of dialects in Latin 
characters, Dictionnaire arabe-français (Dialectes de Syrie: Alep, Damas, Liban, 
Jérusalem). Claude Denizeau added a supplement of this vocabulary in 1960: 
Dictionnaire des Parlers arabes de Syrie, Liban et Palestine (Supplément au 
dictionnaire arabe- français d'A. Barthélémy.  
An important atlas regarding Syrian Arabic was Les parlers arabes du Ḥōrān. 
Atlas (1940), by Jean Cantineau. This author wrote, in 1953, with Youssef Helbaoui 
Manuel élémentaire d'arabe oriental (parler de Damas), a textbook in transcription 
including grammar rules, lexicon, texts and translation.  
1964 is a very important year for the studies about Damascus Arabic: Ariel Bloch 
and Heinz Grotzfeld published Damaszenisch-arabische Texte mit Übersetzung, 
Anmerkungen und Glossar, a valuable collection of about 50 texts in DA, collected in 
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1956 by Hans Wehr, translated into German enclosing a glossary. Grotzfeld wrote 
also Laut- und Formenlehre des Damaszenisch-Arabischen and, one year later, 
Syrisch-Arabische Grammatik (Dialekt von Damascus). Worth of particular mention 
is A reference Grammar of Syrian Arabic (1964) by Mark W. Cowell, in which the 
Author thoroughly describes all the grammatical patterns including numerous 
examples that come from a variety of native-spoken sources. Regarding dictionaries, 
was published A Dictionary of Syrian Arabic. English-Arabic, by Karl Stowasser and 
Ani Moukhtar. 
 
Furthermore, in 1966 Bernhard Lewin wrote Arabische Texte im Dialekt von 
Hama. Mit Einleitung und Glossar, a study dedicated to a Central Syrian dialect 
including an interesting collection of transcripts and their German translation.  
A considerable handbook is Manuel de Parler Arabe Moderne au Moyen Orient 
(1970) by Jean Kassab, which details phonological, morphological and syntactic 
features correlated by numerous examples of Syrian and Lebanese Arabic, and 
includes long texts in which grammatical rules are applied as per the explanations of 
each chapter. In 1977 Arne Ambros published Damascus Arabic, a detailed 
Damascene grammar. As far as Aleppo Arabic concerns, Abdulghafur Sabuni wrote 
Laut- und Formenlehre des Arabischen Dialekts von Aleppo. 
From among the grammatical description of Syrian varieties worthly note the three 
volumes Der arabische Dialekt von Soukhne (Syrien) published in 1994 by Peter 
Behnstedt, based on the Arabic spoken in As-Suxna, a village in the province of Homs 
that significantly differs from the urban variety analysed in this dissertation. Few 
years later, in 1997, Behnstedt published Sprachatlas von Syrien. Band I: 
Kartenband, Beihef, a monumental atlas, correlated by linguistic maps, that covers the 
Arabic dialects of Syria and other spoken languages.  
In 1998 Mary-Jane Liddicoat, Richard Lennane and Iman Abdul Rahim published 
Syrian Colloquial Arabic, a Functional Course, a valuable textbook, except for the 
transcription used, written in Arabic, transcription correlated by English translation 
about topics of daily life. 
Two years later, in 2000, was published the second volume Sprachatlas von 
Syrien. Band II: Volkskundliche Texte by Peter Behnstedt. 
In 2003 was printed in Damascus Mawsūɛat al-ɛāmmiyya as-sūriyya by Yāsīn 
ɛabd ar-Raḥīm, a Syrian dictionary composed by four volumes. Of great interest 
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Schede grammaticali di arabo damasceno (2005), by Wasim Dahmash, a brief 
collection of datasheets showing the main aspects of DA supported by many useful 
examples of authentic usage by Syrian speakers.  
Der Arabische Dialekt von Nabk (Syrien) by Sabine Gralla was published in 2006, 
an accurate study of the local variety spoken in Nabk, a city North of Damascus and 
South of Homs. It describes the main phonological, morphological and syntactic 
elements of Nabk dialect correlated by ten transcriptions and their German translation. 
Worth noting the studies by Jérôme Lentin Damascus Arabic (2006) and Árabe 
levantino (2008) by Peter Behnstedt. Concerning ethnotexts Contes féminins de la 
Haute Jézireh syrienne. Matériaux ethnolinguistiques d'un parler nomade oriental 
(2006) by Lidia Bettini. 
As far as the classification of Arabic dialects is concerned, it is worth mentioning 
The Arabic Language (1997) by Kees Versteegh and Dialettologia araba (2009) by 
Olivier Durand. 
 
Recent studies dedicated to a variety of the Homs Province were published 
between 2010 and 2012 by Rania Habib. In her first paper, Rural Migration and 
Language Variation in Hims, Syria (2010), on the variable use of the voiceless uvular 
stop [q] and the glottal stop [ʔ] in the Colloquial Arabic of Christian migrants in 
Homs, the Author analyses the speech of migrant rural speakers from the village 
Oyoun (Ԑuyūn al-wādī) and the second generation of migrants, meaning native Homsi 
speakers who reside in the districts of al-Ḥamīdiyye and Ԑakrama. 
In her following paper, Frequency effects and lexical split in the use of [t] and [s] 
and [d] and [z] in the Syrian Arabic Christian rural migrants (2011), the study 
focuses on the lexical split that resulted from the diachronic change of the Standard 
Arabic interdental fricatives in the Arabic variety spoken by a community of Christian 
rural migrants to Homs in which the author states that each variant occurs in specific 
words. 
The most recent paper, ʼImāla and rounding in a rural Syrian variety: Morpho-
phonological and lexical conditioning (2012), deals with the above-mentioned rural 
variety of Ԑuyūn al-wādī and it aims to identify the conditioning cultural 
environments and generalisations for 'imāla and rounding variety in this village. 
In Der Arabische Dialekte von Mḥarde (Zentralsyrien) (2012), by Jean Yoseph, 
the Author focuses on the dialect in Mḥarde, a Syrian city located Northwest of 
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Hama, where the inhabitants are predominately Christians. The study includes an 
exhaustive grammatical section and a collection of fifteen transcriptions and their 
translation into German. 
Phonetics and Phonology of Damascus Arabic (2013) by Maciej Klimiuk, provides 
a very accurate description of Damascene consonants, vowels, diphthongs and all the 
aspects of phonology and phonetics; in addition, it is possible to consult a collection 
of ten texts recorded in Damascus by a Syrian Christian informer who talks about 
daily routine, which are transcribed and translated into English. 
The most recent work on Syrian Arabic is El dialecto árabe de Damasco (Siria): 
estudio grammatical y textos (2016), by Carmen Berlinches. In this work, 
grammatical aspects of DA are presented in detail, including phonetics and 
phonology, nominal and verbal morphology, particles, syntax, and lexicon, it also 
includes a section on words taken from other languages such as Turkish, Persian, 
Greek and so on. The last section contains a large collection of texts from 50 
informants, of which 44 are Muslims and 6 are Christians. The subjects of the texts 
are also interesting since they are about Damascus traditions and lifestyle. 
 
The main sources used for the research on Homs history, culture and traditions 
were in Arabic. First and foremost is the book ɛādāt wa muɛtaqadāt fī muḥāfaẓat 
Ḥumṣ (2011) by the Homsi journalist Khāled ʽAwād al-Aḥmad (Ḫāled ʽAwād al-
Aḥmad): it is a valuable panoramic outline of Homs customs and habits, especially 
from the past, which records this important heritage. For instance, it describes the 
traditional wedding, celebrations of Islamic festivities, old ḥammāmāt in Homs, 
Wednesday in Homs, typical food and beverages, and so on. The author's attention to 
detail is impressive and helped me to give context to my linguistic study. It includes 
some texts of folk songs written in Arabic, which I was able to extrapolate and then 
ask some of the speakers to read, in order to acquire a kind of standard Homsi 
pronunciation, and then proceed to the transcript and translation into English. 
Secondly, I consulted some sources by famous Medieval geographers such as 
Muɛǧam al-buldān by Yaqut al-Hamawi (Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī, 1179-1229) and Nuḫbat 
ad-dahr fī ɛaǧāʼib al-barr wa l-baḥr by Shams ad-Din al-Dimashqi (Šams ad-Dīn aD-
Dimašqī, 1256-1327). A very more recent work, compared to the Medieval 
geographers' times, worthly note is Ǧawla ʼaṯariyya baɛḍ al-bilād aš-šāmiyya by 
Ahmad Wasfi Zakariya (ʼAḥmad Waṣfī Zakariyā, 1889-1964), edited for the first time 
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in 1934 during the French Mandate, that was also helpful for further source material 
since the Author illustrated the thought of the most famous Arab geographers like Ibn 
Hawqal (Ibn Ḥawqal), Ibn Battuta (Ibn Baṭṭūṭa) and Al-Idrisi (Al-ʼIdrīsī) about the 
City of Homs. 
 
For decades, scholars have been trying to identify a standard model of speech for 
each Arab country but they have so far been unable to quantify the number of Arabic 
local varieties. Concerning Syria, it is known that in their own cities, Syrian people 
speak their own varieties, but DA has influenced and still influences them.  
As a matter of fact, television plays a significant role in this process: for instance, 
the television series – musalsalāt - in which actors speak in DA, more recently bāb ǝl-
ḥāra 'the door of the neighbourhood' which is shot in Damascus, banāt ǝl-ɛēle 'the 
girls of the family' as wells as a Turkish series such as Nūr. The spoken language in 
these soap operas is Syrian Arabic of the Damascus variety. This variety is 
increasingly standardising so that it can be clear and understandable in the whole 
Arab world, above all to the countries of the Arabian Gulf which represent the main 
audience of the fiction and its most powerful financiers.  
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2. The City of Homs 
 
2.1. Historical Background 
 
Homs is strategically located in the fertile valley of the Orontes Asi (al-ɛāṣī8) river 
in the centre of Syria, between Damascus (162 km South) and Aleppo (193 km 
North).  
Homs is considered the central link between the inland cities and the 
Mediterranean coast.  
It is on a high hill approximately 500 m above sea level and thanks to its position, 
Homs is well-known for its fresh and breezy air. It is a fertile agricultural region: 
wheat, corn, cotton, fruit and vegetables are historically typical of this area.  
Many geographers in the past have described the water, land and air of Homs, such 
as the Persian Ibn Ḥawqal9 (10th century) in his work Al-Masālik w al-mamālik 10:  
 
'' بٙث ٌ١ٌٚ...خثورٚ ءاٛ٘ َبٌْا ْالٍث ؼٕأ ِٓ ,ءاٌٛٙا خؾ١ؾٕ ,خجٖف حاٛزَِ ٟف خٕ٠لِ ّٔؽ
دب١ؽ ٚأ ةهبمع .ذربِ بٙ١ٌئ ةومعٌا ٚأ خ١ؾٌا ذٍفك امئٚ ,'' 
 
''Homs is a flat and fertile land, it has fresh air; its fresh air and soil are 
the finest among other šām countries…there are neither scorpions nor 
snakes and if a snake or a scorpion enters, it dies''. 
 
Al-Idrīsī11 (1100-1165) wrote in his famous work, Nuzhat al-muštāq fī ʼixtirāq al-
ʼāfāq: 
 
'' […] ؽ ٗهأ بِأ ,ًبٌٕبث حوِبع ٟ٘ٚ ,ٗهلأا ِٓ ٛزَِ ٟف ,خَٕؽ ٟ٘ٚ ّٔؽ بٙزٕ٠لِ ْاف ,ّٔ
 ُْٙ٠بعِٚ ,بّئاك بٍٙ٘أ داوَِٚ ,خّئبل بٙلاٍٛأٚ ,ٓف ًو ٟف عئبضجٌاٚ خعزِلأبث بٙٔٚلٖم٠ ْٚوفبٌَّاٚ
.حوْث َٓؽٚ يبّع بٙئبَٔ ٟفٚ ,خٖ١فه'' 
 
'' […] As for Homs, its city is a beautiful town, it is a flat land and full 
of people. Travellers go to Homs for its products and goods from 
                                                 
8
 ɛāṣī means the Rebel, since the river runs northwards. 
9 Born in Mesopotamia, he was a 10th-century Muslim geographer and writer. 
10
 The book of Roads and Kingdom. 
11 He was an Arab geographer born in Ceuta (Morocco) among his works, worth noting the Book of 
Roger, a world geography for King Roger II of Sicily. 
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every craft. Its markets are crowded, people always have fun, items 
are cheap, its women are beautiful and they have got nice skin''. 
 
The geographer Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī12 (1179-1229) described Homs in his work 
Muɛǧam al-buldān as follows: 
 
 '' ّٛ َِ و١جو ُ٠لل هِْٛٙ لٍثهحو١جو ٍيبع ًّ ر ٍٝع خٕ١ٖؽ خعٍل ٍٟجمٌا ٗفوط ٟفٚ ,   كِْك ٓ١ث ٟ٘ٚ
.ك٠وطٌا فٖٔ ٟف تٍؽٚ'' 
 
''A famous town, ancient, big and surrounded by walls; on the 
southern side there is a huge inaccessible castle located on a high hill; 
it is halfway between Damascus and Aleppo''. 
 
Ibn Baṭṭūṭa13 (1304-1368/69) gave a very positive description of Homs and its 
population, as follows: 
 
 ''خمِٔٛ ب٘ؤبعهأ ,خؾ١ٍِ خٕ٠لِ ٟ٘ٚ ّٔؽ خٕ٠لِ ٌٝئ دوفبٍ  خمفلزِ ب٘هبٙٔأٚ خلهِٛ ب٘هبغّأٚ
عِبغٌا َٓؾٌبث ي١ّزِ بٙعِبعٚ عهاٌْٛا خؾ١َف بٙلاٍٛأٚ ءبِ خووث ٗطٍٚ ٟفٚ ّٔؽ ً٘أٚ .
ةوع ٗ١ٍعٚ , ٌٍٗٛهٚ الله ف١ٍ ل١ٌٌٛا ٓث لٌبف وجل , خٕ٠لٌّا ٖن٘ طهبقثٚ , َووٚ ًضف ٌُٙ ,
.ءاكٍٛ حَٛو وجمٌا ٍٝعٚ  لغَِٚ خ٠ٚاى'' 
 
''I have been to the city of Homs. It is a beautiful city, its surroundings 
are impressive, its trees are full of leaves, its rivers are full of water, its 
markets have wide roads and its beautiful mosque stands out and there is 
a source of water in its centre. The inhabitants of Homs are Arabs; they 
are kind and generous. Outside the city there is Ḫāled ibn al-Walīd's 
tomb (sayf Aḷḷah w rasūlu-hu) and over it is a small mosque and on the 
tomb is a black drape''. 
 
 
The site of Homs was occupied by a city dating back to the end of the third 
millenium B.C.
14
.  
This city had a fundamental importance for the many long centuries of linguistic 
predominance of the Aramaic. Homs was considered an essential economical and 
                                                 
12 Yaqūt was an Arab biographer and geographer of Greek origins. He is the author of many works, 
among them Muɛǧam al-buldān, a vast geographical encyclopeadia which summed up nearly all the 
medieval knowledge of the globe.  
 
13
 Ibn Battuta, was a Moroccan Muslim scholar well- known for his travelling since his journeys lasted 
for a period of almost thirty years. This covered nearly the whole of the known Islamic world and 
beyond. 
14 Following the data by http://www.homstimes.com/history. 
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geographical crossroads during the Hellenistic period, as well as during the Seleucid 
kingdom, then during Roman domination and the Byzantine Empire. 
It has to be underlined the role of women in the history of Homs (Al-Aḥmad 2011: 
82).  
Four women with Homs origin became Roman Empresses: Julia Domna (latin, Iulia 
Domna), Julia Maesa (latin, Iulia Mæsa), Julia Mamaea (latin, Iulia Mamæa) and Julia 
Soemias Bassiana (latin, Iulia Soæmias)
15
. 
The scholar Aḥmad Waṣfī Zakariyā (1889-1964), in his work Ǧawla ʼaṯariyya baɛḍ 
al-bilād aš-šāmiyya, lists all the important Roman personalities who dealt with Homs: 
 
 '' للٚ ًٛٔب١ٍبث ٓ٘بىٌا حوٍأ ِٓ )بِٕٚك ب١ٌٛع( ُِٕٙ ,ءبَٔٚ ًلابعه خجمؾٌا هٍر ٟف ّٔؽ ذجغٔأٚ
وٌا لئبمٌا بٙعٚير ,خٕ١طف خٍ١ّع ذٔبو ْٛع وجوأ ذٔبوٚ ًاوٖ١ل هبٕ ٞنٌا )ًٚو١فٍ ًّٛ١زجٍ( ٟٔبِٚ
[ لاواوو ٕٗثا ٗفٍف ًّٛ١زجٍ دِٛ لعثٚ .ٌٗبّعأ ًعأ ٟف ٌٗ...]  ٌٌّْا ًى١٘ حهٕٛ ٖكٛمٔ ٍٝع ٍُه
.خ١ٔبِٚوٌا ْلٌّا ىب١زِبث ّٔؽ ٍٗأه ظمَِ ٍٝع ُعٔأٚ , هٛونٌّا'' 
 
''At that time, Homs gave birth to important men and women, among 
them Julia Domna from the family of the priest Bassianus, and she 
was beautiful and clever. She married the Roman leader Septimus 
Severus who became emperor and she was his most important 
supporter in his activities. After Septimius' death […] his son 
Caracalla succeeded him, and minted coins with the image of the 
above-mentioned sun god and he really took care of his hometown 
like the other Roman towns''. 
 
This ancient city was taken in 636 by Muslims, who renamed it Homs and 
remained under Arab rule. The Ottoman Sultan Selim I conquered Syria, including 
Homs, in 1516. The next political political upheaval it would have been due to the 
First World War and the fall of the Ottoman Empire in 1918, when the French 
Mandate for Syria was established. 
Among the most important historical buildings in the city of Homs, it is worth 
mentioning the Ḫāled ibn al-Walīd Mosque16. It houses the tomb of Khalid Ibn al 
                                                 
15 Julia Domna (170 -221) was married to the emperor Septimius Severus. She was mother of Caracalla 
and Geta who became emperors after the death of their father,. Her sister Julia Maesa (165-223226) 
had two daughters: Julia Soaemias (180-222) was mother of Elagabalus and Julia Mamaea (190-235) 
was mother of Alexander Severus, they both became emperors. 
16 Unfortunately in July 2013 the mosque has shelled and the shrine was completely destroyed.   
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Walid (died 642), one of the companions of the Prophet and one of the most important 
commanders of early Muslim armies.  
Despite the mentioned important historical background, the inhabitants of Homs, 
al-ḥamāṣina, are firstly well known by most Syrian people, but also in the Middle 
Estearn Arab world, for the jokes on them. Those jokes are concerned al-ḥumṣī who 
does or says something strange or ridiculous for a bizarre reason. Secondly they have 
a reputation for being kind-hearted people, in a kind of childlike manner, as some 
native people affirm during their interviews: 
 
''madīnt-ē mašhūra bi-ṭībit ʼahl-ā w kull ən-nukat byqūlō ɛalā ʼahl 
ḥumṣ w byqūlō  l-ḥamāṣni ɛand-on ɛīd kull yōm ǝl-ʼarbaɛa''.   
(Speaker 1, text 1) 
 
''My city is very well known for the locals' kindness and all the jokes 
are about the Homsis. It has been said that the Homsis have a special 
celebration on Wednesdays''. 
 
''l-ḥumṣē ʼawwal šē maɛrūf bi-basāṭṭ-u, basīṭ, mā ɛand-u ġǝšš, mā 
ɛand-u xidāɛ, byḍall ǝš-šabb ǝl-ḥumṣē mǝḍyāf, ʼabsaṭ min ġēr-u, mā 
byfakker 
ǝktīr la-quddām, bass byḍall šabb kwayyǝs''.               
(Speaker 24, text 26( 
 
''Homs people are known first of all for their modesty; they're simple, 
they're not scheming and they don't cheat… The Homsi is hospitable, 
more naive than people from other regions, and his vision of the future 
is a little limited, but he is still a very good person''. 
 
2.2. Wednesday in Homs: yōm ǝl-ʼarbaɛa and Homs Jokes 
 
For hundreds of years, the city of Homs has been recognised for its jokes and 
cheerfulness; in fact, you cannot mention Homs without mentioning the Wednesday 
holiday (yōm ǝl-ʼarbaɛa), also called 'the fools' day' (ɛīd ǝl-mažānīn). According to 
the oral folkloristic tradition, it is considered an extraordinary day, even though it is 
actually a celebration without any special rituals. Moreover, no related written sources 
have been found yet.  
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It is actually possible to find written proof of this Homs ''madness'' thanks to the 
works of important and respected scholars and geographers from past centuries, but 
certainly these beliefs have been exaggerated. 
The Arab geographer Yāqūt al-Ḥamawī (1179-1229) thought he was affected by 
the pollution of madness in the city since he felt dizzy during a visit to Homs and he 
wrote in his geographical encyclopaedia Muɛǧam al-buldān: 
''ٌٍا بٙزثورٚ بٙئاٛ٘ كبَف ّٔؽ وِأ ِٓ ٗزـٍ ِّ أر بِ ت١غع ِٓٚ ُٙزلبّؾث ةوض٠ ٝزؽ ًمعٌا ْالَف٠ ٓ٠ن
ًضٌّا.'' 
 
''What most struck me about Homs was the putrid air and land, which 
affected the mind until one is hit by their madness''. 
Šams ad-Dīn al-Ansārī ad-Dimašqī17 (1256-1327) wrote about Homs in his 
cosmographic work Nuḫbat ad-dahr fī ɛaǧāʼib al-barr w al-baḥr: 
''دبفاوقٌبث خٙ١جّ دب٠بىؽ ُٕٙع ٝىُؾ٠ٚ ًمعٌا خٍمث ُٙزِبع فٕٛ٠ ّٔؽ ً٘أ.'' 
   
''Homs inhabitants are described as weak-minded people and stories 
similar to legends have been told about them''. 
 
The Arab geographer al-Idrīsī (1100-1165), who also entered the service of Roger 
II of Sicily
18
, wrote in favour of the air and the environment of Homs in his famous 
work Nuzhat al-muštāq: 
 
 '']…[  ءاٛ٘ يلعأ بٙئاٛ٘ٚ , دلاغٌا ءبٕزلاٚ دبعٚهيٌٍ ت١ط ب٘اوصِٚ ّٔؽ خٕ٠لِٚ . َبٌْبث ْٛى٠خٍَّط ,
يبؾٌا ٟف ذىٍ٘ خٕ٠لٌّا ةبث ٍٝع ذٍفكأ ٝزِٚ , ةومع لا خ١ؽ بٍٙفل٠ لا''. 
 
 '' ]…[ its ground is good for cultivation and harvests, its air is the best 
that there is in šām (Syria). The city of Homs is blessed, neither a 
snake nor a scorpion enter and as soon as they enter the town, they 
die''. 
                                                 
17
 He was a medieval Arab geographer, completing his main work in 1300. Born in Damascus—this is 
why he called ad-dimašqī - he mostly wrote of his native land, the Greater Syria (bilād aš-šām). 
18
 Roger II (1095-1154) was the nephew of Normanconquest Robert Guiscard. Roger II was the first 
king of Sicily and his kingdom was based on a multi-ethnic culture between Normans, Byzantines and 
Arabs. 
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After long centuries, the scholar Aḥmad Waṣfī Zakariyā (1889-1964) held an 
opposite view about madness in Homs and he countered what the esteemed 
geographers such as Yāqūt, ad-Dimašqi and al-Muqaddasi (also known as al-Maqdisī) 
had affirmed and he wrote in his work Ǧawla ʼaṯariyya baɛḍ al-bilād aš-šāmiyya 
referring to the negative comments written on this matter: 
'']…[  ٔقٔٚ , بٙ١فٌإِ ع١ّع ٖووم بِ , خّ٠لمٌا خ١فاوغغٌا تزىٌا ٖن٘ خععاوِ لٕع ٌٟبث ًغّ بِّ ان٘ٚ
دٛلب٠ وونٌبث  لا , ُٙفوعر بّو ُ٘ٚ , ّٔؽ ً٘أ ٍٝع اّٛعى بّو خ١ٌٛزٌَّا خلبّؾٌاٚ يبجقٌا ٓع , او١ضو ًِبؾزٌّا
 و١غ ًاكلع ءلاضفٌاٚ ءاوعّ ِٓ تغٕر ذؽوث بِٚ ذٔبو ّٔؽٚ , ٓ١١ِبٌْا خ١مث ٓع خ٘بجٌٕاٚ خٔبطفٌا ٟف ْٛفٍزق٠
.و١َ٠'' 
 
'']…[ what made me reflect while I was reading these old books were 
the similarities in all the authors' accounts of the madness and 
foolishness of Homs' inhabitants, and especially that of Yaqut, the 
Prejudiced.  As you know, Homsis are not different from other 
Syrians in their ability and intelligence; in fact, Homs is still 
producing a large number of poets and scholars''. 
 
The most credible story regarding the origin of the special day named yōm ǝl-
ʼarbaɛa, which has always been told orally and passed down from one generation to 
the next, tells of the arrival in Homs (1400) of the Turco-Mongol conqueror Timur 
Lank (Taymūr Lang, 1336-1405), historically known as Tamerlane. When the 
inhabitants of Homs discovered that he was within reach of the town, they met up and 
decided to dress up in a strange way: they dangled clogs on their chest, they covered 
their faces with sieves and they put together pieces of broken jars in order to make 
everything look crazy and odd. When the fierce warrior arrived, they welcomed him, 
waving with palm leaves and olive branches. When interpreters translated what the 
Homsis were saying, he happily sat on his throne receiving their gifts and loyalty.  
Tamerlane and his counselors were so astonished and surprised by these friendly 
smiling people that they decided that it was not worth taking the city. This is how the 
Homsis saved their lives, thanks to their sympathy and jokes  .  
It is also said that Tamerlane spent that night in Homs and it was Wednesday, but 
in the early morning he and his warriors left the town and headed to Damascus, where 
the inhabitants were massacred. Unfortunately no official written sources have been 
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found to confirm this story, but it is possible to find references that refer to this event 
(Al-Aḥmad 2011: 77-82). 
The above-mentioned story about Tamerlane crossed the centuries. The journalist 
ʿAbīr al-Naḥḥās wrote in his paper (2010)19 what happened, according to the oral 
sources, when Tamerlane arrived in Homs, affirming that Tamerlane went to Homs 
after destroying Damascus and other cities around it; however the story seems to be 
similar to the version in Al-Aḥmad's book: 
 
"]…[  ب٘وّٙأ ،دب٠اٚه حلع ٌٗ ٚ ،كلؾِ و١غ خٕ بّؾٌا ٗث وٙزْ٠ ٞنٌا َٛ١ٌا ان٘ وٍ ٚ خ٠اٚه ٟ٘ بّٙ٘أ ٚ
خٕ بّؾٌا عالف يٛغٌٍّ  ُٙزٕ٠لِ ةاٛثأ ٍٝع ٛ٘ ٚ ،ُٙ١ٌئ َكبل )هٌٕ هّٛ١ر( ْأ اٍّٛع ش١ؽ ،ال٠لؾر َٛ١ٌا ان٘ ٟف
أ اٚلوأر ٚ ,ْٗ١غث بٙ١ٍع وِ ٟزٌا ْلٌّا ِٓ ل٠لعٌا ٚ كِْك و١ِلزث َبل ْأ لعث ُٛ١ع خٙثبغِ ِٓ إٛىّز٠ ٌٓ ُٙٔ
 ،ْٕٛغٌا هّ٘ال٠ لا ٟىٌ ٞهٚوض وِأ ْٕٛغٌّا ِٓ ةٚوٌٙا ْأ ذلٌٛا هٌم ٟف عبْ٠ ْبو ٚ ,حهاوغٌا يٛغٌّا
 ٍٝع خٕ٠لٌّا ةاٛثأ ٓ١ؾربف ً١ِاوجٌا ٍٝع قوطٌبث اٚؤلث ٚ ،ُٙفبزوأ ٍٝع ُٙج١لبجل اٍّٛؽ ٚ خثٍٛمِ َُٙثلاِ اَٛجٍف
ّ١ر ِ١غث ٓ١ئثبع و١غ بٙ١عاوِٖ ً٘أ ًو ذثبٕأ ٟزٌا ْٕٛغٌا خٕعٌ ِٓ بثهب٘ بع٠وٍ اهٚوِ بٙث وِ ٞنٌا هٛ
 ب٘ٛثلع خٕ بّؾٌا" :ْئ ٌْٛٛم٠ ٚ خٖمٌبث ْٚهلٕز٠ ٜوفلأا ْلٌّا ْبىٍ دبث بٕ٘ ِٓ ٚ ,ٖكبمزعا تَؾث خٕ٠لٌّا
َٛ١ٌا انٙث هٌٕ هّٛ١ر ٍٝع''. 
 
'' ]…[ the secret of this Day which has made the Homsis famous is not 
very clear. There are many versions of it, of which the best known and 
most significant is the story about how the Homsis' tricked the Mongol 
on that day. When the Homsis discovered that Tamerlane was heading to 
the city and he would soon be there, after destroying Damascus and other 
cities he and his army had passed through, they realised that they could 
not face the mighty army. At that time there was a saying about the need 
to flee from the fool in order to avoid being struck by his madness, so 
they (the Homsis) wore their clothes back-to-front, dangled clogs on their 
chests and started beating on barrels, leaving the doors wide open, 
oblivious to Tamerlane's army, which passed through very quickly, 
fleeing from the curse of madness which had struck all the city's 
inhabitants. Since then, the inhabitants of the other cities have teased the 
Homsis saying that they made a fool out of Tamerlane that day''.   
 
                                                 
19 Following http://www.alarabiya.net/articles/2009/05/21/73415.html.  
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Not only the Arab legendary enviroment is interesting, because we have also 
another story settled in the Roman times. This story, about the origin of ɛīd ǝl-
ḥamāṣina tells of a celebration on Wednesdays dedicated to a Roman god that was 
supposed to be venerated in a small village named al-furqlus, which belonged to the 
Homs' territory. The Syrian writer George Kadr in his book ʼAdab an-nukta l-
ḥumṣiyya (2006) introduced a similar reason for the origin of this celebration, 
affirming that this was a ritual celebration during the spring holiday, before the arrival 
of Islam, and it has been preserved in the popular memory of Homs. 
  
Since there are no incontrovertible written sources about the episode of Tamerlane, 
nobody is able to confirm what really happened in Homs at that time. In my view, 
there could be substantial elements of truth in both Tamerlane's legend and the sacred 
celebration since these stories have survived up to the present day. It is not plausible 
that such tales could be completely invented by people over the centuries.  
However, the written evidence by the Arab geographers Yāqūt and Ad-Dimašqī 
(between the 11
th
 and 12
th
 centuries) concerning the supposed ''madness'' of the 
Homsis chronologically precedes the story about Tamerlane, who actually lived in the 
14
th
 century and occupied Damascus in 1401. This suggests that, probably the 
''madness'' has its roots many centuries before, when Homs was still Emesa with its 
temple to the sun god El Gebal and where unusual or strange rituals may have been 
carried out. The fact that the Homsis acted strangely in front of Tamerlane (14th 
century) to avoid the town's conquest, could be true. If we accept this possibility, then 
clearly it is indicative of their great cleverness rather than of their madness or naivety, 
since they avoided conquest by using their intelligence. 
Because of all the stories and legends already described, Homsis have long become 
the main characters of jokes throughout the Middle Eastern Arab world. In 
neighbouring towns, as soon as their inhabitants meet a Homsi, they ask them what 
the latest joke about Homs is, since Homsis ironically tell jokes about themselves 
tomake light of life's difficulties. People are obsessed with Homsi jokes to the point 
that it is possible to find some websites dedicated to these jokes or to Wednesdays in 
Homs. They do not do anything to counter this situation, nor are they offended by it. 
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Some informants told some jokes
20
 during the interviews, and it would be 
explicative and pleasant to present a few of them here to better understand the irony 
that characterises this community and how Homsis tell jokes about themselves. 
 
ǝtnēn ḥamāsni, kān fī hāyy ǝl-bāṣāt ǝd-dōrēn, rāḥō, hāyy mā mawǧūdi bi-ḥumṣ wa-lā 
bi-sūryā, kān mawǧūdi bi-London, fa-rāḥō rǝkbū w wāḥǝd rǝkeb ǝl-bāṣ min taḥt w 
wāhǝd rǝkeb min fōq, fa-baɛd rubaɛ sāɛa nadā-lu hādā ǝllī min fōq, qāl-lu:  
yā ʼabū aḥmed…! 
qāl-lu: šū? 
 
qāl-lu: wēn ṣurtū ʼǝntō? 
 
qāl-lu: waḷḷāhi naḥni ṣurnā qāṭɛīn šē xamsi kilometer, ʼǝntō?'  
 
qāl-lu: naḥni ɛam nǝstannā š-šofēr! 
 
Two Homsis get on a double-decker bus, which is not a common thing either in Homs 
or in Syria - it is in cities like London – anyway, they get on, and they decide to split 
up: one downstairs and the other upstairs, and after 15 minutes ṭhe one upstairs called 
to his friend:  
'Abū Ahmad!' said the one downstairs.  
'What's up?'  
'Where have you been? We've travelled about 5 kilometres, and you?'  
'We're waiting for the driver!' 
 
fī wāhed ḥumṣē rāḥ ɛalā ḥamā fa-lāqā bi-ḥamā nās ɛam tištǝġǝl ɛam trakkǝb ǝn-nās 
ɛalā ktāf-ā w yɛubrō l-ɛāṣē min ṭaraf la-ṭaraf, waḷḷāhi hā-l-ḥumṣē kayyaf  qāl: 'waḷḷah 
la-ʼǝrkab ɛalā hā-l-ḥamwē mišān yiwaṣsǝl-nē', fa-nǝzel rǝkeb ɛalā ktāf ǝl-ḥamwē w 
lammā wuṣlō qāl-lu:  
ʼǝnti taɛref lēš ʼanā rkǝbt ɛalā ktāf-ak?  
 
qāl-lu: lēš?  
 
qāl-lu: mišān yqūlō ḥumṣē rǝkeb ɛalā ḥamwē!' 
 
qāl-lu: lǝk ʼanā ḥumṣē ǧāyy 'ištǝġel hōn! 
 
                                                 
20
 All jokes are included in the corpus of texts ( Paragraph 5.2.). It has to be underlined that some jokes 
are translated using the simple present in English while in the Arabic version it has been used the past 
tense. This is a choice of translation since jokes in English are more meaningful using the present tense. 
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A Homsi guy went to Hama and found out that people there used to let others ride on 
their shoulders so they could cross from one river bank (of the Orontes) to the other. 
He found it funny and he decided to try a ride on a Hamawi's shoulders. Once they 
were done, the Homsi asked the other: 'Do you know why I took a ride on your 
shoulders?'  
He answered:  'No, why?' 
'I did this so people can say that a Homsi rode on a Hamawi's shoulders,' explained 
the Homsi.  
The other replied: 'Well, actually I am a Homsi who came to work here '! 
 
ḥumṣē rāǧeɛ ɛalā bēt-u b-ǝl-lēl, ḥumṣē kān w sakrān, ʼāxar ǝl-lēl fa-ɛam yḥuṭṭ ǝl-
muftāḥ, mā ɛam yǝdxol, mā yaɛref yḥuṭṭ ǝl-muftāḥ, fa-ṭǝlɛet mart-u šāfet-u mǝ-l-
šubbāk, qālet-lu: lǝk yā ʼabū ṣāleḥ, šū nǝsyān ǝl-muftāḥ, zǝttǝ-llak yāh ǝl-muftāḥ?   
qāl: lāʼ, ǝl-muftāḥ maɛ-ē bass zǝttī-lē l-buxš! 
 
A Homs guy is walking back home. He's drunk. It's dark and he can't unlock the front 
door. His wife's watching him from the window. 
'Did you forget your keys? Shall I throw mine down to you?'  
He replies: 'I do have my keys. Just throw me the keyhole!' 
 
fī wāḥed ḥumṣē qāɛed huwwi w mart-u, qālet-lu:  
mā baɛref lēš ǝn-nās byaḥkō dayman ɛalē-nā', qāl-lā: 
 liʼannu rās-ik yābes mitl ha-ṭ-ṭāwli!' (w daqqa ɛa-ṭ-ṭāwli bum bum), 
 
qālet-lu : ʼuf ʼuf mīn ɛam yduqq? 
 
qāl-lā: lāʼ xallī-ke qāɛdi ʼanā bqūm ʼiftaḥ!'  
 
A Homsi couple is sitting together. 
She asks him: 'why do people always talk about us?'  
He answers: 'because your head is as hard as this table!' and he knocks on the table – 
knock! Knock! 
She reacts: 'Oh boy! Who's knocking on the door?'  
He replies: 'Don't worry, I'll get it'! 
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2.3. Folkloristic Songs during Weddings in Homs: zalāġīṭ and ɛarāḍa 
 
Every culture, every group of people has their own traditions. Traditions are 
generally made up of a set of customs, beliefs and practices according to the 
historical, cultural and spiritual features of a community. Together they form an 
essential part of a country's history. It is thought that preserving and enhancing the 
cultural identity of the oral traditions and values of the Homs people is extremely 
important, especially in this tragic and delicate moment for Syria, where the civil war 
seems to have destroyed the joyful spirit that used to typify its city streets. 
In this paragraph is presented a short selection of ethnotexts, more specifically folk 
songs, that could create interest. Worth mentioning the studies conducted in this field 
by Carlo De Landberg (1883), Oestrup (1887), Feghali (1935), Bettini (2006), 
Langone (2012). The main informations, as well as the folk songs, have been 
extrapolated from the study of the Syrian scholar Khāled ʽAwād al-Aḥmad (2011:11-
28). 
The folk songs presented have been read by more than one Homsi native speaker, 
but I have transcribed them with the pronunciation used by those people in order to 
obtain a kind of standard local pronunciation. In any case, it should be stressed that 
the pronunciation of these songs may well be different if we compare speakers from 
district to another. 
 
The folk customs slightly vary from region to region within Syria, however some 
communities have managed to safeguard some specific habits, which are likely to be 
displayed during celebrations, such as weddings. Indeed wedding rituals are similar in 
the Middle Eastern macro-geographical region, but is worth mention customs and 
traditions to contextualize the folk song presented in this section. 
A wedding is considered a very special event, both in the urban and in the rural 
areas, and the wedding celebrations are still accompanied by folk songs today: women 
usually sing the zalāġīṭ21 (or ʼahāzīž) while men sing the ɛarāḍa. 
Nevertheless some rituals have changed as time goes by, for example, the bride's 
dressing: the role of al-māšiṭa22, has been replaced by a hairdresser, as well as the role 
                                                 
21 In HA they are called zaġālīd. 
22 The person who used to dress the bride. 
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of al-ʼāyma23 has been substituted for beauticians and make-up artists. Nowadays 
these professionals take care of the bride in their own beauty salons. 
Another role has also disappeared, that of the xāṭiba, the woman who used to go 
from home to home with the function of arranging marriages. This figure was very 
common, especially in the countryside. The xāṭiba would spot unmarried women and 
after watching their lifestyles and household skills, she would choose the most 
talented one. The xāṭiba would then describe the girl to the future husband, and if he 
seemed really interested, she would give his mother her address, so that he could 
proceed with asking for her hand in marriage with the bride's approval. 
The groom would not see his future wife personally: he would rely solely on the 
xāṭiba's description. In fact she used to describe her face, the colour of her eyes, her 
cooking abilities, and so on. Then the man would go with his family for the woman's 
hand. In the countryside, the groom's family would later on arrange an entire day to be 
spent in town, dedicated to the purchase of all the things they needed for the wedding 
and, of course, the bride's trousseau. It generally included fabrics, jewels, henna and 
some presents for the bride's relatives. Coming back from the city markets, just before 
entering the town or village, the women would set all the stuff in straw trays, put them 
on their heads and show them to everybody. They would walk around the village, 
singing folk songs, praising the groom and inviting all the people to join the 
celebrations at the future husband's place.  
The main difference between a wedding in the countryside and a wedding in the 
urban areas was that in the city, after reading the fātiḥa and paying the dowry, the 
bride's mother and sister would generally go to the markets and buy the trousseau for 
the future wife. Then she would have to show the clothes and the kitchen items to the 
groom's relatives. Then, after the display, she would normally bring everything back 
to the groom's house. The whole ritual was accompanied by folk songs, of course.  
As all of the other rituals mentioned above, the tradition of exhibiting the trousseau 
has almost been lost with time, and only conservative families still do it. A typical 
ʼahzūža, sung by women, says: 
 
هزغمث ظمث عجٍٚ ب٘ (1) hā w sabɛa buqaž bi-buqžt-ik 
قٚلٌٕٖبث خِٕبضٌاٚ ب٘ (2) hā w t-tāmni bi-ṣ-ṣandūq  
                                                 
23 The person who used to put on the bride's makeup by performing specific beauty rituals. 
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نٛثأ ةهاّٛ ٍٟق٠ ب٘ (3) hā yxallē šawāreb ʼabū-k 
قٍٛقٌّ نىبع بِ ٌٍٟا ب٠ ب٘ (4) hā yǝllī mā ɛāz-ik la-maxlūq 
ِ١ٌ ٌٟ ٌٟ ٌٟ (5) lī lī lī līš 
و١ٍ ِٓ بعئ هثبمجل ب٘ (6) hā qabqāb-ik ʼižā min sēr 
و١طٌا ػبٕع هٔبزَفٚ ب٘ (7) hā w fustān-ik žnāḥ ǝṭ-ṭēr 
ٞو١ع نىبٙع لا ب٘ (8) hā lā žihāz-ik ɛīrī 
ٓ٠لٌبث بعئ نوِٙ لاٚ ب٘ (9) hā w lā mahr-ik ʼižā bi-d-dēn 
ِ١ٌ ٌٟ ٌٟ ٌٟ (10) lī lī lī līš 
 
Translation: 
(1) seven packages in your trousseau 
(2) and the eighth in your hope chest 
(3) may God protect your father's moustache 
(4) he that never let you want for anything 
(5) lī lī lī līš  
(6) your clogs have returned from your stroll 
(7) your dress is like the wings of bird 
(8) your trousseau isn't borrowed 
(9) nor has your dowry  been used to pay debts 
(10) lī lī lī līš  
 
The expression lī lī lī līš is called in Homs Arabic zalġūṭa and it is a high-pitch trill 
uttered by women. It is used when there is a reason to celebrate some occasions in 
order to express joy and delight, almost throughout all the Arab countries, especially 
at weddings.  
Habits have changed and nowadays weddings are celebrated in wedding rooms, 
restaurants or hotels but in the past it was customary to celebrate the wedding at the 
groom's house or in the house of one of his relatives big enough to hold all the guests. 
This statement is confirmed by one of the informants: 
 
'']…[ hallaq min zamān kull-on kānū yaɛmlō l-ɛurs bi-bēt ǝl-ɛarīs, 
ɛand ʼumm ǝl-ɛarīs, bi-l-bēt w bǝtkūn hēke…byḍayyfō hāyy ǝr-rāḥa t-
ta
qlīdiyyi l-ḥumṣiyyi yǝllī hiyyi r-rāḥa l-maɛmūli s-sukkar, quṭaɛ r-rāḥa 
min sukkar w našāʼ w maɛ fustoq, yaɛnē ṣaḥn ḥǝlwiyyāt, quṭaɛ r-rāḥa 
maɛ šwayy ǝmlabbas maɛ mumken ḥabbet šōkōlāh, ʼēh kānet hiyyi lǝ-
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ḍyāfi tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurs, min zamān…w l-ɛurs bi-bēt ǝl-ɛarūs, byžē l-ɛarīs, 
tyžē l-ɛarūs maɛ ʼahl-ā w byɛuzmō qarāybīn-on w žīrān-on w ʼumm ǝl-
ɛarīs tuɛzum qarāybīn-ā w žīrān-ā w btyžē l-ɛarūs ɛa-bēt ǝl-ɛarīs 
byaɛmlō ḥafli bi-bēt ʼaḥmā-hā, baɛdīn hāyy ǝl-ɛādāt ballšet titġayyar 
šwayy šwayy, ṣār ǝl-ɛurs byṣīr bi-maṭɛam ʼaw bi-ṣāli, baɛdēn ṣār bi-
ʼotēl hallaq.'' 
 
 '']…[ in the past, the wedding would take place at the groom's house: 
they used to offer the typical Homs party favours, containing sugar 
treats, pistachio sweets and so on. They would also contain some 
Jordan almonds or chocolates. That is the wedding treat they used to 
offer a long time ago. The wedding takes place at the bride's house: 
the groom comes, the bride and her family come, they invite relatives, 
neighbours, the groom's mother invites her family and neighbours too, 
and then the bride gets to her mother-in-law's place and starts 
celebrating there too. These traditions are changing with time, so now 
the weddings can take place in restaurants, banquet halls or hotels as 
well.'' (Speaker 22, text 24) 
The bride used to arrive, and she was welcomed by the singing of the groom's 
sisters and their cousins and relatives (all women) such as in the following zalġūṭa: 
اِٛٛل ِٓ ةهلٌا         قوّزٌ دبزٌَا (1) qūmū mǝ-d-darb la-tumruq ǝs-sittāt 
اِٛٛل ِٓ ةهلٌا         قوّزٌ ىرو١ِأٓ (2) qūmū mǝ-d-darb la-tumruq ʼamīrǝt-
kon  
ب٘ ذٕث ـ١ّ ةوعٌا      ٞبع ىفوْرٓ (3) hāyy bǝnt šēx ǝl-ɛarab žāy tšarref-
kon 
ٌٟ ٌٟ ٌٟ ِ١ٌ (4) lī lī lī līš 
 
Translation: 
(1) get out of the way to let the ladies go by 
(2) get out of the way to let the princess go by 
(3) she is the daughter of the sheikh who is coming to worship you 
(4) lī lī lī līš (trilled shouts of joy) 
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And the women of the groom's family reply as follows:  
 (5) ʼahla w sahla fī-kon yā ḍyūf  ǝl-ɛazāz  ًلا٘أ  ًلاٍٙٚ ى١فٓ       ب٠ فٛ١ض اٌايعى  
 (6) ʼǝntō ɛazāz w žītū min blād ɛazāz ٛزٔا ٞىايع ٛز١عٚا    ِٓ كلاث ىايع  
 (7) ʼahlā min  ǝš-šahǝd 'aḥlā min ṭyūr ǝl-
bāz 
لاؽأ ِٓ ٌْٙا       ل لاؽأ ِٓ هٛ١ط ىبجٌا  
 (8)ʼaḥlā min ǝl-qǝrš law kān ṣāḥb-u 
muɛtāzz 
 
لاؽأ ِٓ       ُْ ِومٌا ٌٛ ْبو ٛجؽبٕ ىبزعِ  
Translation: 
(5) welcome, dear guests  
(6) you are dear to us and come from a dear country 
(7) sweeter than honey and nicer than a hawk 
(8) you are more beautiful than a coin even if he who owned it needed it the most 
 
Another very important typical and tradition at Homs weddings, which has been 
taking place for many years now, is called al-ɛarāḍa l-ḥumṣī. It starts with the 
gathering of all the male guests at the groom's, or at one of the groom's relatives' 
homes, to help him get dressed. While they do that, they all sing the traditional 
wedding songs, have fun and make jokes. For example, they might prick the groom 
with a needle. This preparation phase is called ǝt-tilbīsi, ''the dressing ceremony'' in 
Arabic. Then the groom and his party go down the street, holding each other’s hands 
and creating two rows. This sort of human caravan is called ɛarāḍa. They also leave 
some room for other people who might want to join in during the parade and they go 
around the city, singing folk songs and playing the drums. Sometimes they stop in 
order to let others join them and at a certain point, a couple show up who have been 
paid, wearing traditional dress, and they perform a duel with swords and shields. This 
fake duel is stopped and quelled by somebody who arrives to calm things down. It is a 
tribute to the groom, as well as a show offered to all the guests. 
It is often possible to hear this popular song: 
 
لّؾِ ٓ٠ى ٖووم ٓ٠ى (1) mḥammad zēn zikr-u zēn 
لّؾِ ب٠ ً١ؾو ٓ١عٌا (2) mḥammad yā kaḥīl ǝl-ɛēn  
لّؾِ اٛجطبف ٛثها (3) mḥammad xāṭab-u rabb-u 
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ذٔبوٚ خٍ١ٌ ٓ١ٕصلاا (4) w kānet lēlet ǝl-ʼitnēn  
كْٔاٚ وّمٌا ٓ١فٖٔ (5) w ʼinšaqq ǝl-qamar niṣfēn  
ِٓ خج١٘ يٍٛه الله (6) min hēbet rasūl aḷḷah 
 
Translation: 
(1) Mḥammad is good, his memory is good 
(2) Mḥammad whose eyes are drawn with kohl 
(3) God has called him 
(4) it was a Monday night 
(5) the moon split in two 
(6) because of the presence of God's prophet 
 
Or even: 
 اِٛٛلٌٍٟٖٕ         (كوزف خعّٛغٌّا :بٕ١ٍٕ ) (7)  qūmū la-nṣallē (ṣallēnā) 
ه١ٍعٚ ب٠  بٕ١جٔ      ( كوزف خعّٛغٌّا :بٕ١ٍٕ ) (8) w ɛalē-k yā nabīnā (ṣallēnā) 
ب٠ عفبّ بٕ١ف            (كوزف خعّٛغٌّا :) بٕ١ٍٕ (9) yā šāfiɛ24 fīnā (ṣallēnā) 
ه١٘ خٍجمٌا             ( كوزف خعّٛغٌّا :ٕ١ٍٕ) ب (10) hēk ǝl-qibli (ṣallēnā) 
ب٠ الله اٍٛ ّٕ           كوزف ( خعّٛغٌّا :) بٕ١ٍٕ (11) yāḷḷah ṣallū (ṣallēnā) 
حلاٌٖاٚ ٌَٖٛاٚ اٍّٛع  (كوزف خعّٛغٌّا :بٕ١ٍٕ ) (12) w ṣ-ṣalāh w ṣ-ṣōm ṣallū (ṣallēnā) 
 
Translation:   
(7) let's pray (we pray) 
(8) and for you who are our Prophet ( we pray( 
(9) for you our Prophet (we pray) 
(10) here is the qibla (we pray( 
(11) for God pray (we pray)  
(12) pray and fast (we pray ) 
 
Then the groom and all his male guests reach the bride's house. He steps in with his 
father or his brothers. When the groom enters with his father, this ʼahzūža is dedicated 
to them by the groom's family members: 
 
 
                                                 
24
 šāfiɛ means 'who intercedes' (on Judgement day). 
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ٛثأ (ْلاف) هز٠ه ُ٠اك (9) ʼabū flan rēt-ak dāyem  
ب٠ ٟعاه ُ٠بْؾٌا  (10) yā rāɛē l-ḥašāyem  
هز٠ه ِ١عر ٍَُرٚ (11) rēt-ak taɛīš w tislam  
ُزٍرٚ نلٕع ُ٠بٌٍّا (12) w tǝltǝmm ɛand-ak ǝl-lamāyem 
 
Translation: 
(9) ʼabū flān25 we hope you will live a long life 
(10) you who has servants 
(11) we hope you may enjoy continued health 
(12) we hope your house may be full of guests and joy 
 
And then the bride's family replies to the groom's family: 
ٌ٠وع ٠وعٌ لا َلٕر ٍٝع هٌبِ (13) ɛarīs ɛarīs lā tǝndam ɛala māl-ak 
تعاٛؽ هزٍٚوع ظف هِلامٌ (14) ḥawāžeb ɛarūst-ak xaṭṭ la-qalām-ak 
ب٘ تعاٛؽ هزٍٚوع ًٛل خ١ٕؾِ (15) hā ḥawāžeb ɛarūst-ak qūs mǝḥniyyi 
ب٘ َٜٛزث دبٕث هرهبؽ ًزِ بِ ٗ١٘ (16) hā tiswā banāt ḥārt-ak mitǝl mā 
hiyyi 
ٌٟ ٌٟ ٌٟ ِ١ٌ (17) lī lī lī līš 
 
Translation: 
(13) oh groom, don't regret what you have spent 
(14) the eyebrows of your bride are the line of your pen 
(15) the eyebrows of your bride are like a bent arch 
(16) she is worth more than all the women in the area  
(17) lī lī lī līš  
then women can also reply by singing: 
 
ب٘ بَٕ٠وع لا َلٕر ٍٝع هٌبِ (18) hā ɛarīs-nā lā tǝndam ɛala māl-ak 
ب٘ ػٚو١ث يبٌّا ذٍٚ َٓؾٌا ٝمجر هٌ (19) hā byrūḥ ǝl-māl w sitt ǝl-ḥusn26 
tǝbqā la-k 
                                                 
25 Lit. 'father of a guy (fellow)'. The term flān is usually substituted by the name of the eldest son or 
daughter. 
26 Lit. 'the lady of the beauty'. 
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ب٘ ُتٍْطث ِٓ ةه بٌَّا بٙج١غ٠ هالٌن (20) hā bǝṭlob min rabb ǝs-samā yžīb-ā 
la-dār-ak 
ٌٟ ٌٟ ٌٟ ِ١ٌ (21) lī lī lī līš 
 
Translation: 
(18) oh groom, don't regret what you have spent 
(19) the money goes but the lady is yours 
(20) the Lord has been asked to bring her to your house 
(21) lī lī lī līš  
 
l-muṣaddar ǝl-ḥumṣī is another important custom: a folk band forms two teams 
who go on stage, they kneal and play traditional songs with the traditional Arab 
drums, the durbakki. These people are professionals and they generally perform a 
sing-off in front of the guests. One team praises the beauty of black-haired women, 
while the other praises the beauty of fair-haired women. So they praise the virtues of 
both, until each team has sung the same number of songs and the challenge ends. 
Those who support the black-haired women can sing: 
 
ّخ١ٕ١ٌٖبث خجو اوٌَّاٚ (1) w s-samra kubbi bi-ṣ-ṣēniyyi 
ّخ٠لٕفلأا ب٘ٚكبٙز٠ (2) yǝthādūwā l-ʼafandiyyi 
خ١ٕجٌ خلوّ بض١جٌاٚ (3) w l-bēḍa šarqa labaniyyi 
ُّٛجو ًثايٌّبعا بٕع (4) ɛa-l-mazābel kubbū ɛann-ā  
 
Translation: 
(1) the brunette is a kubbi bi-ṣ-ṣēniyyi27  
(2) she pleases the lords 
(3) the blonde is a labaniyyi28's leftover 
(4) throw her in the bin 
 
While the fair-haired women supporters can reply: 
ت١ٍؾث ّىه بض١جٌاٚ (1) w l-bēḍa ruzz bi-ḥalīb 
ت١ط٠ ٍٗوأ كوج١ث بِ ًو (2) kull mā byǝbrod ʼakl-u yṭīb 
اٚت١ثى خِول اوٌَّ (3) w s-samra qurmit zbīb 
                                                 
27 Typical dish made with freshly minced lean meat mixed with burghul and flavored with spices. 
28 Typical dish made with kubbeh and yoghurt. 
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ُّٛجو ًثايٌّبعا بٕع (4) ɛa-l-mazābel kubbū ɛannāɛ  
 
 
Translation: 
(1) The blonde is ruzz bi-ḥalīb29 
(2) the colder it gets, the tastier it becomes 
(3) and the brunette is a raisin  
(4) throw her in the bin 
 
On the second day, mostly in the past, in the afternoon, the bride's relatives used to 
leave the bride and groom's house and the women of the family would start singing: 
 
بّٕٕبق٠ هلم٠ ٓ١ِٚ بٕؾٔ (1) naḥna w mīn yǝqder yxāṣǝrnā 
بٔوٕبٕقث ُراٛقٌا ٓ١َثلا ب٠ (2) yā lābsīn ǝl-xawātem bi-xanaṣǝrnā 
بٔوٖٕ٠ ٌٟبعٌا بٌَّا ةه ذٌأٍ (3) saʼalt rabb ǝs-samā l-ɛālī yunṣurnā 
بّٕ٠بّع ٍَُر ُئبّعٌا ٓ١ثٚ (4) w bēn ǝl-ɛamāʼem tislām ɛamāyǝmnā 
 
Translation: 
(1) who has the courage to argue with us 
(2) we put rings on our fingers 
(3) I asked  the Lord of Heaven for the victory    
(4) and among those who wear turbans, ours stand out    
 
The bride's relatives might sing a different song, entrusting their daughter, niece or 
granddaughter to their in-laws, so that they will protect and take care of her forever, 
by singing: 
ٞكبٌٙا ٍٝع ٞكبٌٙا ٍٝع ٞكاٌٛا َبّؽ ب٠ 
(1 )ɛala l-hādī ɛala l-hādī (2 )yā ḥamām ǝl-wādī 
الله ُوو١ٍ اٚو١ٍ ٞكبعلأا ةٍٛل ٍٝع 
(3 )sīrū sayyarkum Aḷḷah (4 )ɛala qulūb ǝl-ʼaɛādī 
 
Translation: 
(1) slowly slowly 
(2) doves of the valley 
                                                 
29 A pudding made with rice, milk and sugar typical of Mashreq regions. 
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(3) go that God helps you to walk  
(4) on your enemies' hearts 
 
On the third day, it was very common for the bride's relatives to pay a visit to the 
bride and groom, bringing some presents, while at the weekend the bride used to go to 
see her parents, from morning till night. This visit was called raddet rǝžl, meaning 
'bring back the foot home' in Arabic because the bride used to go back to her family 
home. The bride and the groom were warmly welcomed and a rich lunch was 
prepared to celebrate them.  
 
2.4 .Traditions during ɛīd al-fiṭr: Folk Rhyme yā ḥažž Mḥammad 
 
Before the end of fasting during Ramadan, Homs' streets are crowded since all the 
people go to the suq in order to buy new clothes and new shoes for the holiday ɛīd al-
Fiṭr. The celebration starts and the men go to the mosque for Prayer, then parents take 
their children to the graveyard to say a prayer for the deceased and the women go to 
carry flowers or myrtle.  
After that, people go back home to have a rich breakfast all together and all the 
family members wish happy holiday to each other and the adults hand out the presents 
–al-ɛīdīyyāt- to the children and teenagers, which usually consist of gifts of money.  
The youngest members of the family usually go to have some fun at the 
amusement park where they can find sellers of sweets and drinks, a ferris wheel or a 
roundabout. Whoever goes on the roundabout, maybe with other children, usually 
sings the famous folk rhyme ya ḥažž Mḥammad: 
 
لّؾِ ظؽ ب٠ ...ب٠ٛ٠ (1) yā hažž Mḥammad…yūyā 
ٟٔو١ع هٔبٖؽ ...ب٠ٛ٠  (2) ɛiyyern-ē ḥṣān-ak…yūyā 
لٌْ توهاٚ .....ب٠ٛ٠ (3) la-šudd w ʼǝrkab…yūyā 
كؾٌاٚ هلٕىٍا ...ب٠ٛ٠ (4) w ʼǝlḥaq ʼiskandar…yūyā 
هلٕىٍاٚ دبِ ...ب٠ٛ٠ (5) w ʼiskandar māt…yūyā 
فٍّف دبٕث  ....ب٠ٛ٠ (6) xallaf  banāt…yūyā 
ربٕثٗ كٍٛ ...ب٠ٛ٠ (7) banāt-u sūd…yūyā 
كٚهبجٌا ٞى ب٠ٛ٠ (8) zayy ǝl-barūd30…yūyā 
                                                 
30 In the Aleppan version this phrase becomes mitl ǝl-qurūd 'like monkeys'. 
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Translation: 
(1) oh hažž mḥammad…yūyā 
(2) lend me your horse...yūyā 
(3) to get on it and ride it...yūyā 
(4) and follow Iskandar...yūyā 
(5) Iskandar is dead...yūyā 
(6) he has left daughters...yūyā 
(7) black girls...yūyā 
(8) black as the shotgun...yūyā 
 
The following lines have to be considered in the context of the French Mandate for 
Syria and the Lebanon (French: Mandat Français pour la Syrie et le Liban). 
The origin of the folk rhyme ya ḥažž Mḥammad was inspired by an episode 
concerning Ibrahim Hanano
31
 (ʼIbrahīm Hanānū), the leader of a revolt against the 
French presence in northern Syria, more precisely in Aleppo. 
When the French imprisoned the rebel Hanano in 1922, many people - among 
them many intellectuals - started to demonstrate asking for his release while he was 
awaiting his trial, arguing that Hanano was a political opponent and not a criminal. In 
response, the French started to arrest anybody who supported Hanano. The official 
who was responsible for Hanano's case was known as Iskandar and he, together with 
the French authorities, blocked the importation of rice and sugar to the City of Aleppo 
as a punishment towards those who supported Hanano. Aleppo's inhabitants suffered 
a famine and they could only find food smuggled by Lebanese merchants.  
It is in these circumstances that ya ḥažž Mḥammad appeared in Aleppo and then 
spread throughout the other Syrian cities, including Homs, and it is still sung by 
children during Eid al-Fitr while they go on the swings. 
 
Lately this traditional version has been sometimes modified by Syrian people 
during the demonstrations became one of the song that expresses a freedom tribute. 
                                                 
31 Ibrahim Hanano ) 1869-1935) was a member of an important family of Kurdish origin and he raised 
in Aleppo. He is considered one of the most important heroes of the resistance against the French 
mandate. 
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3. Phonology 
 
3.1. Consonants 
 
As is the case for other urban varieties of Syrian Arabic, most of the consonants of 
SA are pronounced in the same way in Homs Arabic. The phonemes are classified as 
in the following paragraphs. 
 
3.1.1. Bilabial Phonemes 
 
/b/, bilabial, plosive, voiced. 
Examples:  
ɛarabiyyi   'Arabic'  
bārdi    'cold, cool'  
ʼažāneb    'foreigners'  
baɛdēn    'after'  
kuzbara   'coriander'  
balad    'country'  
šabāb    'guys, young people'  
kbīr     'big, old' 
 
/ḅ/, bilabial, plosive, voiced, velarized. 
In this study, the phoneme [ḅ] has been marked only in the word ḅāḅā 'daddy'. 
According to Berlinches (2016: 42) [ḅ] could be an allophone of [b] if it is in contact 
with emphatic consonants such as baṭāṭā 'potatoes', or ḅanṭalōn 'trousers'.  Lentin 
(2006: 547) affirmed, referring to Damascus Arabic, that it is a marginal phoneme, 
presenting the following example: bāb-a 'her door' vs. ḅāḅā 'daddy'.  The same 
example is also given in Cowell (1964: 7) in the section concerning velarization. In 
his recent work about Damascus Arabic (2013: 31-32), Klimiuk states that we cannot 
consider the example above given as a minimal pair since two sounds differ in the 
same word, not only one. 
 
/p/, bilabial, plosive, voiceless. 
It is a variant of the phoneme [b] and it occurs in those words borrowed from 
English or other foreign languages and not all Homsis, or better not all Arabs, are able 
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to clearly pronounce it since it is not originally an Arabic sound, even though the 
majority of people interviewed speak fluent English and some of them also French.  
Examples:  
plīz      'please'  
bīkān pawder   'baking powder'  
diplōm     'diploma'  
grūp      'group' 
 
/m/, bilabial, nasal, voiced. 
Examples:  
xamsīn     'fifty'  
madrasi    'school'  
kamān     'also'  
ɛāmmiyyi    'dialect, spoken variety'  
musalsalāt    'soap operas'  
mamnūɛ    'forbidden'  
ɛālam     'world, people'  
mumken    'possible' 
 
/ṃ/, bilabial, nasal, voiced, velarized. 
This phoneme is velarized only in these two terms even if is not in contact with 
velar consonants: ṃāṃā 'mum' and ṃayy32 'water'. However it could be an allophone 
of [m] if a pharyngealized consonant occurs such as in ṃaṭar 'rain'. 
 
/w/, bilabial, voiced, semi-vowel. 
Examples:  
wāḥed   'one'  
ṭawīl    'tall, long';  
qawāɛed  'rules [of grammar]'  
ḥawāžez  'check points'  
waḍaɛ   'situation'  
ḥǝlwi   'beautifulf'  
wēn    'where'  
                                                 
32 ṃayy < mwayy <  muwayy (diminutive of māʼ). 
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3.1.2. Labiodental Phonemes 
 
/f/, labiodental, fricative, voiceless. 
Examples:  
fuṣḥā   'Classical Arabic'  
ṣaff    'class'  
q
irfi    'cinnamon'  
fannān   'artist'  
ḥafli    'party'  
fransē   'French'  
ḍēf    'guest' 
 
/v/, labiodental, fricative, voiced. 
It is a marginal phoneme that occurs as a variant of [f] or [b] mostly in loan words 
from English or French. Examples: sīvīyyāt 'curricula'; villa 'villa/house'; ḅrāvō 
'good,well done'; vīza 'visa'; but: barandāt 'verandas'. 
 
3.1.3. Dental and Dental-alveolar Phonemes 
  
/t/, dental, plosive, voiceless. 
Examples:  
tisɛa    'nine'  
šiti    'winter, rain'  
mǝxtǝlef  'different'  
ḥattā   'so that, to'  
ʼixtiṣāṣ   'specialisation'  
bǝnt    'girl, daughter'  
zēt    'oil'  
tažrubi   'experience'  
 
It also represents the original interdental phoneme ṯ [θ] such as ṯlāṯa > tlāti 'three'. 
 
/ṭ/, dental-alveolar, plosive, voiceless, pharyngealized. 
Examples:  
ṭaqs    'weather'  
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laṭīf    'kindm'  
ṭaɛmi   'flavour'  
mutaṭābiqīn 'matchedpl'  
xaṭar   'dangerous'  
ṭayyāra   'aircraft'  
muwāṭen  'citizenm'  
ṭurqāt   'roads' 
 
/d/, dental, plosive, voiced. 
Examples:  
madīni   'city'  
dirāsi   'study'  
ɛādāt   'traditions, customs'  
hdiyyi   'gift'  
ždīd    'newm'  
madāres  'schools'  
saɛūdiyyi  'Saudi Arabia'  
bandōrāt  'tomatoes'  
 
It also represents the original interdental phoneme ḏ [ð] such as ḏahab > dahab 
'gold'. 
 
/ḍ/, dental-alveolar, plosive, voiced, pharyngealized. 
Examples:  
ɛarīḍa   'largef' 
riyāḍa   'sport' 
fāḍē    'free, emptym/f'  
ramaḍān  'Ramadan'  
ḍaxm   'hugem'  
wādeḥ   'clearm'  
baɛḍ    'some'  
waḍaɛ   'situation'  
 
It corresponds also to the interdental [ðˤ] such as ḍ > ḍ. Examples: ḍuhr 'noon'. 
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/n/, dental, nasal, voiced. 
Examples:  
sini    'year'  
nukat   'jokes'  
bēn    'between' 
ʼalwān   'colours'  
naḥni   'we'  
kǝnzi   't-shirt'  
qānūn   'law'  
nār    'fire' 
 
The variant [ṇ] occurs as a velar allophone if it is in contact with pharyngealized 
consonants such as in ṇḍīf 'clean'. 
 
/s/, dental-alveolar, fricative, voiceless. 
Examples:  
nās    'people'  
sahli    'easy
f
'  
yābes   'hard, driedm'  
malābes  'clothes'  
sāɛa    'hour'  
sūryā   'Syria'  
munāsabāt 'occasions, events'  
masābeḥ  'pools'  
 
It also represents the original interdental phoneme ṯ [θ] such as ṯawra > sawra 
'revolution'. 
 
/ṣ/, dental-alveolar, fricative, pharyngealized, voiced. 
Examples:  
ḥumṣ   'Homs'  
xāṣṣ    'specific, privatem'  
ṣaɛbi   'difficultf'  
maṣr    'Egypt'  
maṣārī   'money'  
rxīṣ    'cheapm'  
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/z/, dental-alveolar, fricative, voiced. 
Examples:  
ziyārāt   'courtesy visits'  
ɛazīmi   'invitation'  
zawāž   'marriage'  
fīzyā    'physics'  
ʼizā    'if'  
tarkīz   'attention, concentration'  
ʼinglīziyyi  'Englishf'  
ramziyyi  'symbolic
f
'  
 
 
It also represents the original interdental phoneme ḏ [ð] such as ustāḏ > ustāz 
'teacher'. 
 
/ẓ/, dental-alveolar, fricative, pharyngealized, voiced. 
This phoneme corresponds to the interdental [ðˤ] which is also produced ẓ. 
Examples:  
muḥāfaẓa   'Governorate'  
ḥifāẓ     'preservation' 
 
/l/, dental, lateral, voiced. 
Examples:  
xuyūl    'horses'  
muqābali   'interview'  
žamāl    'beauty'  
mažāl    'field'   
lahži     'accent, dialect'  
mašākel   'problems'  
ʼalf     'one thousand'  
maḥall    'shop' 
 
/ḷ/, dental, lateral, velarized, voiced. 
The variant [ł] occurs mainly in the words and compound words related to Aḷḷāh 
'God', for example:  
ʼinšaḷḷah   'inshallah, God willing'  
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māšāḷḷah   'God willed it' 
ḥámdǝḷḷah   'thank God' 
 
/r/, dental-alveolar, trill, voiced. 
Examples:  
mašhūr    'famousm'  
nahr     'river'  
ʼarbaɛa    'four'  
mudarrisīn  'teachers'  
muzakkar  'masculine'  
ḥārāt    'neighbourhoods'  
xuḍra    'vegetables'  
rīf     'suburbs' 
 
/ṛ/, dental, trill, velarized, voiced. 
In this study, the variant [ɍ] is marked only in the word fikṛa 'thought, idea', as in 
the whole Šām, but I was not able to define all the other cases in which this phoneme 
occurs. Nevertheless it could be considered an allophone of [r] if it occurs close to 
velar sounds such as maṭāṛ 'airport' (Berlinches 2016: 43). 
 
3.1.4. Interdental Phonemes  
 
The interdental sounds ṯ, ḏ, ḍ are not maintained, according to other urban Syrian 
varieties as follows: 
/ṯ/, interdental, fricative, voiced > t/s.  
ṯ > t Examples: talž 'snow, ice'; tlāti 'three'; ktīr 'a lot, much'; mǝtl 'like, as'; tlātīn 
'thirty'; ʼaktar 'more'; tānē 'second, another'; tnēn 'two'.  
ṯ > s Examples: sawra 'revolution'; sānawē 'high school'; masalan 'for example'; 
maysāʼ 'Maytha' (proper name). 
/ḏ/, interdental, fricative, voiced > d/z. 
ḏ > d Examples: dahab 'gold'; hādā 'thism'; hadāki 'thisf'; hadōl 'these'.  
ḏ > z Examples: muzakkar 'masculine'; ʼizā 'if'; ʼustāz 'teacher'; kazā 'so'; zakī 
'clever
m
'. 
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The preliminary findings by Habib (2011: 77-78) regarding the lexical split in the 
use of [t] and [s] and [d] and [z] in the variety spoken by a Homs community of 
Christian rural migrants from Oyoun al-Wadi, indicate that some words are 
specifically used with [t] and [s] and the same happens with [d] and [z]. The author 
defined this split as the stable lexical split phenomenon. It seems that many words 
from the corpora in urban Homs Arabic actually correspond to the four sounds 
mentioned above, with the words indicated in Habib such as talž 'ice,snow', masalan 
'for example', hādā 'this', ktīr 'a lot, much', izā 'if'. Further research is required in this 
area. 
 
/ḍ/, interdental, fricative, pharyngealized, voiced > ḍ/ẓ 
ḍ > ḍ Examples: ḍuhr 'noon'; ḍahr 'back'; mnaḍḍaf 'cleanm'; nḍīf 'clean'. 
ḍ > ẓ Examples: waẓīfi 'job'; būẓa 'ice cream'; manāẓer 'landscapes'; muwaẓẓafīn 
'workers, employees'; niẓām 'system'; ẓarīfi 'nicef'. 
 
3.1.5. Palatal Phonemes 
 
/ž/, palatal, fricative, voiced. 
Examples:  
žīrān   'neighbours' 
ʼažmal   'more beautiful'  
žāmaɛa   'university'  
žarāyed   'newspapers'  
mǝtžawwzi 'marriedf'  
žamb   'next to'   
xalīž    'Gulf'  
žaww   'weather' 
 
/ǧ/, palatal, affricate, voiced. 
Examples:  
šaǧara   'tree'  
naǧǧār   'carpenter'  
ǧǝddi   'Jeddah'  
ǧumɛa  'Friday, week'  
burǧ    'tower'  
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ḥawāǧez 'check points'  
ǧēš    'army' 
  
ط is mostly pronounced as voiced palatal ž [ʒ], but it is also pronounced ǧ [ʤ], as 
used in the Aleppo region and rural regions; in fact the pronunciation of [ʤ] is a 
feature of rural Bedouin variety (Cowell 1964: 3). [ʤ] is also predominant in 
Mesopotamian Arabic and intermittent in Jerusalem. This sound seems to be more 
frequent among the male population especially by those who left the country a long 
time ago; it perhaps represents the older and more established pronunciation in HA. 
On the other hand, ž prevails in female speech, likely due to Damascus' influence, 
being perceived by Homsis as classier. 
It is important to note that both ž and ǧ sometimes assimilate, as in the whole Neo-
Arabic the definitive article ǝl, unlike in Standard Arabic, such as in ǝž-žīrān 'the 
neighbours'; ǝž-žaww 'the weather'; ǝž-žāmaɛa 'the university'; ǝž-žāž 'the chicken' or 
ǝǧ-ǧumɛa 'Friday, week', but sometimes it does not, as it happens in Iraq, such as in l-
žǝdd 'the grandfather', l-žabal 'the mountain', l-žaww 'the weather' or l-ǧamārek 'the 
customs', l-ǧumɛa 'the week'. At this point in the research, it has not yet been possible 
to define a rule for this variation, although the word where this variation occurs most 
seems to be: ǝž-žaww > l-žaww > ǝǧ-ǧaww > l-ǧaww in men or women's speech. 
 
/š/, palatal, fricative, voiceless. 
Examples:  
mintišra   'commonly used' 
šē      'something'  
ʼašxāṣ    'people'  
šāṭra    'goodf, cleverf'  
šarikāt    'companies'  
šurṭa    'police'  
šōb     'hot'  
mašġūl    'busym' 
 
/y/, palatal, voiced, semi-vowel. 
Examples:  
yōm     'day'  
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dāyman    'always'  
ḥayāt    'life'  
ḥǝlwiyyāt   'sweets'  
rādyō    'radio'  
bayrūt    'Beirut'  
siyāsi    'politics'  
dubayy    'Dubai' 
 
3.1.6. Velar Phonemes 
  
/k/, velar, plosive, voiceless. 
Examples:  
maktūb    'writtenm'   
kull     'every, each'  
šukran    'thanks'  
ʼaškāl    'shapes'  
mulākami   'boxing'  
kamān    'too, as well'  
kīmāwē    'chemical'  
makāteb   'offices' 
 
/g/, velar, plosive, voiced.  
Examples:  
In his paper, Ferguson (1969: 117), with reference to DA, stated that every 
occurrence of /g/ in Sedentary Arabic seems to be in those words borrowed from 
another variety of Arabic q > g or from a foreign language such as French, English 
and Turkish. 
It also seems to be a variant of the phoneme k, especially in loan-words. According 
to the data, the occurrence of /g/ is common in loan-words in HA as well, even though 
only one example has been found in the texts: ʼinklīzī > ʼinglīzī.  
 
3.1.7. Uvular Phonemes 
  
/x/, uvular, fricative, voiceless. 
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Examples:  
tārīx    'history'  
ʼuxt    'sister'  
xubz    'bread'  
ʼixtilāf   'difference'  
muxālafi  'fine'  
xaṭf     'kidnapping'  
xiyam   'tents'  
wusx    'dirty' 
  
/q/, uvular, plosive, voiceless. 
This phoneme occurs mainly in classicisms such as qurʼān 'Koran', ʼarqām 
'numbers'; qānūn 'law'. 
A common feature of Urban Syrian Arabic (Cowell: 1964, 4) is the shift of [q] to a 
glottal stop [ʔ], for example: hallaq 'now', rǝfqāt 'friends', ɛaql 'mind'.  
Nevertheless in some words this phoneme occurs as [q] or [ʔ] such as manāṭeq or 
manāṭeq 'areas'. 
 
/ġ/, uvular, fricative, voiced. 
Examples:  
luġa   'language'  
šuġl   'job'  
ẓġīr   'little, smallm'  
šaġlāt  'things'  
ġabra  'dust'  
ġasīl   'clothes, laundry'  
ġār   'bay leaves'  
ġadā   'lunch' 
 
3.1.8. Pharyngeal Phonemes 
  
/ḥ/, pharyngeal, fricative, voiceless. 
Examples:  
ḥumṣ    'Homs'  
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ḥayawānāt   'animals'  
naḥni    'we'  
maḥrami   'a napkin'  
ḥarāra    'temperature'  
mǝlḥ     'salt'  
ḥalab    'Aleppo'  
baḥar    'sea'  
ṣarāḥa    'sincerity' 
 
/ɛ/, pharyngeal, fricative, voiced. 
Examples:  
ṣaɛb     'difficultm'  
mutaqāɛed   'retiredm'  
baɛdēn    'after'  
bišɛe     'uglym'  
bɛīd     'farm'  
ɛurs     'wedding'  
ɛēli     'family'  
maɛrūf     'well-knownm' 
 
3.1.9. Laryngeal Phonemes  
 
/h/, laryngeal, fricative, voiceless. 
Examples:  
hōn     'here'  
ʼiltihāb    'inflammation'  
šahrēn    'two months'  
hiyyi     'she'  
ʼahl     'family' 
 
q
ahwi    'coffee'  
hawā    'air'  
maɛhad    'institute' 
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/ ʼ/, laryngeal, plosive, voiceless. 
Examples:  
wasāʼel    'means' 
lǝʼanno    'because'  
qurʼān    'Koran'  
naṣāʼeḥ    'advice' 
 
As stated above, in Urban Syrian Arabic, [ʔ] is also the realisation of [q] as in the 
following examples: 
qadīm 'old'; taqrīban 'about, around'; qarāybīn 'relatives'. If it 
replaces the phoneme [q], it is always pronounced by native speakers. 
In her study regarding the variable use of [q] and [ʔ] in the Colloquial Arabic of 
Christian rural migrants to the City of Homs, Habib (2010: 72-73) affirmed that the 
variant of native Homsi speakers is always [ʔ], while they use [q] in borrowed words 
from Standard Arabic, e.g. murāqabi 'control'; mustaqarra 'resident'; mutaqaddimi 
'innovative'. 
In HA the phoneme [ʔ] is usually maintained in the initial position, as in the 
following examples: ʼahl-ē 'my family'; ʼawqāt 'sometimes'; ʼimārāt 'Emirates'; 
ʼabadan 'never'; on the other hand, it disappears in the final position, for example: 
ɛašāʼ > ɛašā 'dinner'; masāʼ > masā 'evening'; warāʼ > warā 'behind'.  
In the medial position, it tends to be pronounced, especially in classicisms such as 
masʼūliyyāt 'responsibilities'; bīʼa 'environment'; qāʼimi 'list', as well as in verbs with 
a second hamza such as saʼal 'ask'. However, it is not maintained and becomes a long 
vowel in a sequence CV as in raʼs > rās 'head'; taʼxud > tāxud 'she takes'.  
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3.2. Vowels 
3.2.1. Short Vowels 
 
The short vowels in HA are a : i : u, to which we have to add e and o as allomorphs 
of i, u, and a schwa ə of uncertain status (Kalach 2015: 339). 
 
 
Back 
 
Central 
 
Front 
 
u  i Low 
o ǝ e Mid-vowel 
 a  High 
  
/a/, short, central, low, unrounded. 
Examples:  
mazraɛ   'land'  
balad   'country'  
madrasi  'school'  
waḥdi  'onef'  
ḥamā   'Hama'  
sakrān   'drunkm' 
q
alam   'pen' 
 
If the vowel a is linked to emphatic consonants, it is articulated as å [ɑ], for instance:  
ṣafra > ṣåfra 'yellowishf'  
ʼaxḍar > ʼaxḍår 'greenm'  
ṣaḥrā > ṣåḥrā 'desert'  
waṣat > waṣåt 'middle, centre' 
 
/i/, unrounded, front, high. 
Examples:  
riyāḍiyyāt   'maths'  
ʼiqtiṣād    'economics'  
hindē    'Indianm'  
 
It occurs as a realisation of the morpheme –at, as in the following examples:  
sini     'year'  
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sitti     'six'  
ḥumṣiyyi   'Homsif'  
ṣāli     'hall' 
 
SA /i/ in tonic and pre-tonic position is continued (Kalach 2015: 339): 
bi-widd-ī → bidd-ē 'I want' 
 
/e/, unrounded, front, mid-vowel. 
Examples:  
žarāyed    'newspapers' 
lāzem    'must, have to'  
mǝtwaffer   'availablem'  
tentēn    'twof'  
mṣammem   'plannedm'  
malābes   'clothes' 
 
It is mostly used as an allophone of i, in post-tonic position, thus SA i > HA e. For 
instance: xārež 'outside'; barāmež 'programmes'; ʼamāken 'places'; ṭāleb 'student'. 
 
/u/, rounded, back, high. 
Examples:  
ɛumr     'age'  
tudmor    'Palmyra'  
wužūd    'presence'  
nuṣṣ     'half'  
ruḥt     'I went' 
 
/o/, rounded, back, mid-vowel. 
Examples:  
kutob    'books'  
ʼokkēh    'ok'  
ʼotēl     'hotel' 
 
Regarding DA, Cowell (1964: 13) stated that:  
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''[…] before a word-final consonant, the difference between short e 
and i and between o and u is not significant in any case, and is subject 
to a great deal of regional and individual variation: mǝšmoš=mušmoš, 
byǝḥmel = byiḥmil ''. 
 
Worth noting that Versteegh in his work The Arabic Language (1997) assumes that 
Palestinian Arabic and most Lebanese varieties have three short vowels, /a/, /i/ and 
/u/. The other varieties have preserved the opposition between /i/ and /u/ only in 
unstressed final syllables (often transliterated as e and o), whereas in all other 
environments they have merged into one vowel phoneme /ə/.   
In HA in the post-tonic position the phoneme u is lowered into [o], as well as e > 
[i] and this is one of the main peculiarities of šāmi Arabic: 
kútob 'books' kutúb-kon 
šíreb 'he drank' but: širíb-ā  
 
/ǝ/, unrounded, central, mid-vowel. 
Examples:  
bǝnt     'girl'  
ʼǝnti     'youm'  
ʼǝntō    'youpl'  
məxtǝlef   'differentm'  
ǝllī     'that (relative stem)'  
mǝrtāḥa   'relaxedf'  
wǝllā    'or' 
 
/ə/ seems to occur more systematically in the imperfective prefixed morphemes, as 
for the following examples: bǝqrā 'I read'; yǝbtǝsem 'he smiles'; bǝtfūt 'she comes in, 
enters'; bǝtqūlē 'youf say'; nǝlɛab 'we play', even if the occurrence of /i/ is also 
common. 
The vowel written raised above the line /
ǝ
/ indicates the helping vowel, or 
anaptyxis, even though the pronunciation is the same as ǝ [ɜ]. It occurs in the 
following cases: 
a) between two consonants in a final position:  
mit
ǝ
l 'for example' ḍuh
ǝ
r 'noon'  
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bǝnǝt 'girl' šax
ǝ
s 'person' 
šuġǝl 'job' dub
ǝ
l 'double' 
b) to avoid a cluster of three or four consonants:  
ktīr ǝktīr    'very much'  
tyāb ǝždīdi    'new clothes'  
malɛaqtēn ǝẓġār  'two teaspoons' 
biḥubb ǝktīr   'I like very much' 
 
3.2.2. Long Vowels 
 
Back Central Front  
ū  ī Low 
ō  ē Mid-vowel 
 ā  High 
 
/ā/, unrounded, front, low. 
Examples:  
rūmāniyyi   'Romanf'  
kāmli    'total, entiref'  
mažāl    'field'  
šubbāk    'window'  
murāsalāt   'correspondence'  
xilāl     'during'  
quddām    'in front of' 
 
As per observations on short vowel a, if it is linked to emphatic consonants, it is 
produced [å:], for example: ḥaḍå:ni 'kindergarten'; ṣå:rimīn 'strictpl'.   
 
/ē/, unrounded, front, mid-vowel. 
Examples:  
bǝntēn    'two girls'  
ḥumṣē    'Homsim'  
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lēš     'why?'  
fāḍē     'freem/f' 
ʼǝntē     'youf'  
ʼamērkē   'Americanm'  
ɛēn     'eye'  
tānē     'second, anotherm/f'  
 
/ī/, unrounded, front, high. 
Examples:  
mīn     'who'  
laṭīf     'kindm'  
ṭabīɛē    'naturalm'  
rīf     'countryside'  
snīn     'years'  
qalīl     'little, fewm'  
taɛlīm    'teaching' 
 
/ō/, rounded, back, mid-vowel. 
Examples:  
hōn     'here'  
hōnīk    'there'  
rādyō    'radio'  
byaḥkō    'they talk'  
bnōb     'at all'  
trūḥō    'you go'  
balkōn    'balcony'  
 
/ū/, rounded, back, high 
Examples:  
b
qūm    'I stand up'  
šū     'what'  
maẓbūṭ    'rightm'  
ʼūlā     'firstf'  
ʼusbūɛ    'week'   
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bidūn    'without'  
sūrē     'Syrianm'  
suhūli    'facility'  
 
 
The following points may be noted in HA (Kalach 2016: 339): 
ē often replaces the suffix of the 1st person singular ī : xāl-ē 'my uncle', ɛand-ē 'I 
have', even if xāl-ī and ɛand-ī are common too. ē is also present at the end of a word, 
as in šē 'thing', yaɛnē 'it means'. It is possible to state that –ī # > ē is generalised.  
On the other hand, the long vowel ī is maintained if it occurs in medial position or 
in some particles, for example: ktīr 'very much', fī 'there is', madīni 'town', ṭarīq 
'avenue'. 
ō often replaces the SA verbal morphemes -ūna and -ū: yǝqdrō 'they can', yrūḥō 
'they go'. It is also pronounced in words that have a foreign origin, such as kīlōmǝter 
'kilometres', šōfāž 'heating'. 
ū occurs like in SA in medial position, such as in the words: ṭūl 'straight,during', 
ruṭūbi 'humidity', mamnūɛ 'forbiddenm'. 
ā is maintained like in SA and there is no ʼimāla as in the following examples: bāb 
'door', nās 'people'; ʼimārāt 'Emirates', nhār 'day', hādi 'calm', ʼiltihāb 'inflammation'. 
According to the data, the use of [e] / [e:] in place of [a] / [a:], therefore ʼimāla, 
does not occur in HA, even though further investigation of this topic is needed. 
 
3.3. Diphthongs 
 
The two SA diphthongs ay and aw are, in most cases, replaced by ē and ō in a 
closed syllable:  
ay > ē 
Examples:  
ṣayf > ṣēf 'summer' 
layl > lēl 'night' 
ḍayf > ḍēf 'guest' 
 
aw > ō 
Examples:  
lawn > lōn 'colour'  
faw
q
 > fōq 'on, over' 
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mawt > mōt 'death' 
yawm > yōm 'day'  
 
In HA, ē and ō are maintained if suffix pronouns are added, unlike some Syrian 
coastal and Lebanese varieties where the diphthongs ay and aw are maintained: 
bēt-ek 'yourf house' 
bēt-ak 'yourm house' 
ṣōt-ē 'my voice' 
ṣōt-nā 'our voice'   
In a few cases, the diphthongs ay and aw are maintained: 
a) in classicisms, for examples: fawran 'immediately'; ḍaww 'light'; sawra 'revolution'; 
dawrāt 'courses'; ɛayniyyi 'ophthalmology'.   
b) In the words containing –ayy and –aww, for example: žaww 'weather'; tzawwažt 'I 
got married'; dawwart 'I searched'; tǝtxayyalē 'youf imagine'; byǝṭawwlō 'they take a 
long time'. 
c) In passive participles, elative deriving from verbs with wāw as the 1st root letter, 
and also in internal plurals, for example: ʼawḍaḥ 'clearer'; mawžūdīn 'presents'; ʼawlād 
'children'. 
d) In proper nouns, for example: ǝd-dawḥa 'Doha'; dubayy 'Dubai'. 
 
3.4. Prosody 
3.4.1. Syllable Structure 
 
Similarly to the majority of Syrian varieties, in HA there are two types of syllables: 
a) Open syllable, which ends with a short vowel or a long vowel, as follows: 
 
Examples  
'language' ġā/lu'year';  ni/si'winter';  ti/ši Cv 
'field'  lžāma'interview';  baliqāmu'study';  sirādi Cv: 
'gift'yyi hdi  CCv 
 'they put' ṭṭōbyḥu'eight'; ni tmā'thirty'; tīn tlā CCv: 
Does not occur  CCCv: 
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b) Closed syllable, which ends with a consonant, as follows: 
 
Examples 
 
'kitchen' bax/mat'we';  ninaḥ'from';  min CvC 
ɛāmmē 'dialect'; banāt 'girls'; ṭabīb 'doctor' Cv:C 
'we get off' nānzǝl'messy'; kab mkar CCvC 
tnēn 'two'; ktīr 'very, a lot'; kbīr 'big'  CCv:C 
s-smīd 'the semolina'; ẓ-ẓgār 'the kids, the small' CCCv:C 
 
c) Double closed syllable, which ends with two consonants: 
Examples  
šǝkl 'shape, way'; ɛurs 'wedding'; ṣaff 'class' CvCC 
šwayy 'a little, a few'; ž-žaww 'the weather'   CCvCC 
Does not occur  CCCvCC 
 
3.4.2. Stress and Pausal Form 
  
Stress is determined by the syllable structure of the word, hence it is not 
phonologically distinctive. Some considerations may be made regarding the stress in 
HA, the first being that it is very similar to DA stress. As far as words with only one 
syllable are concerned, the stress falls on that syllable, e.g. dúbb 'bear'; lṓn 'colour'. In 
words composed of more than one syllable, the stress falls on the last syllable 
containing a long vowel or on the short vowel in a double closed syllable, for 
example: ɛažīni 'dough'; kābū s 'nightmare'; bǝntḗn 'two girls'; ʼaxáff 'lighter'; ʼúxtek 
'your
f
 sister'. In those words that do not include a long vowel or a double closed 
syllable, it is the first syllable that is stressed, as in the following examples: báṣal 
'onions'; mádxal 'entrance'; ʼábadan 'never'; ḥásab 'depending on'. 
An etymologically long vowel is shortened when it loses the stress, unless a 
suffixed pronoun occurs, restoring its length and taking the stress, for example:  
šuftū 'youpl saw' , realized [šúftu] > šuftū -nī 'youpl saw me'  
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In terms of verbs, it has been noted that for the 3
rd
 person singular and plural, the 
stress falls on the first syllable, unless a long vowel occurs. Examples: ʼákal 'he ate'; 
nážhet 'she succeeded'. 
In HA, the pausal form consists of lengthening the vowel in the last open syllable 
of the word, but it is not yet possible to state when this lengthening occurs, since it 
depends on the linguistic choices of the speaker, who decides at the time whether or 
not to prolong the vowel (Klimiuk 2013: 97). In reality, the pausal form supports the 
speaker to specify and emphasis their message and it usually occurs when expressing 
astonishment or surprise: for example, a mother who scolds her child could lengthen 
the vowel in order to seem stricter: 
 
lǝk lēš hē:k? ʼǝnti kassert ǝl-ballō:r?  
'why are you
m
 doing that? Did you
m
 break the glass?' 
Or a father who has just discovered that his daughter did not go to school, could say: 
ɛan žadd bǝnt-ē mā rāḥet ɛa-l-madrasi:?! 
 'my daughter didn't go to school? Seriously?!' 
 
It seems that the occurrence of this longer articulation has no fixed rules, but it is 
one of the most distinctive features of HA and it deserves further study in the near 
future.  
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4. Morphosyntax 
 
In this chapter a morphological profile of HA is presented with the support of data 
sheets and explanations where considered appropriate in order to highlight the most 
significant aspects of nominal and verbal morphology, as well as syntax. This is a first 
linguistic approach to Homs Arabic and more research is necessary in the future. 
4.1. Nominal Morphology 
4.1.1. Gender of Nouns 
 
a) Masculine 
All the nouns which end in consonant are masculine. Examples:  
ɛarīs    'groom' 
ʼabb   'father' 
žǝdd   'grandfather' 
 
Although zalami 'man, guy' has been found which ends with  –i but is considered a 
masculine noun. Furthermore, all the nouns deriving from defective verbs that end 
with –ā, -i or –a are considered masculine, for instance: 
šiti    'winter' 
ġadā    'lunch' 
ɛašā    'dinner' 
 
b) Feminine 
The feminine of nouns includes all the nouns which indicate persons or objects that 
represent a feminine meaning, including names of cities and countries. Examples:  
bǝnt    'girl' 
sǝtt    'grandmother' 
ɛarūs   'bride' 
ʼumm   'mother' 
ʼuxt    'sister' 
ṃayy   'water' 
ʼarḍ    'earth' 
šams    'sun' 
qaṭar   'Qatar' 
ǝd-dōḥa  'Doha' 
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dubayy   'Dubai' 
ʼalmānyā   'Germany' 
ḥumṣ   'Homs' 
bayrūt  'Beirut' 
 
The SA morpheme /–a(t)/ is mainly pronounced -i, when labial, dental-alveolar or 
palatal consonants follow, although –e is also heard. All these final -i sounds seem to 
be more similar to Lebanese varieties and Syrian varieties such as in Nabk (Gralla 
2006: 34), whereas it is pronounced -e in Damascus and [-ɛ] in Amman. The 
morpheme /-a(t)/ is pronounced -a when precede by velar, pharyngeal, laryngeal and 
pharyngealized consonants, as in the whole Šām:  
Morpheme /–a(t)/ > -i  Morpheme /–a(t)/ > -a   
murāqabi    'control' tuffāḥa  'an apple' 
sitti            'six' ṭabbāxa  'cookf' 
natīži       'result' ġabṛa  'dust' 
bārdi        'coldf' quṣṣa  'tale' 
mōzi         'a 
banana' 
bēḍa  'an egg' 
siyāsi       'politics' xayyāṭa  'tailorf' 
šāši         'screen' ḥāfẓa  'learnedf' 
qaẓīfi      'missile' bišɛa  'uglyf' 
šōki        'fork' bālġa  'adult' 
šaġli      'thing' daqīqa  'a minute' 
kilmi      
madīni  
'word' 
'city' 
mwāžha  
 
'in front of' 
q
ahwi  'coffee'   
kuwayysi  'good
f
'   
As for the pronunciation of the morpheme /–at/ after /r/, it has been noted that it 
becomes (Dahmash 2005: 29): /i/ when /īr/ follows (example: ẓġīri 'small') and /a/ 
when /ar/, /ār/, /ūr/, /ōr/33, /ē/, /aw/ follow. Examples: 
  
                                                 
33 Because in that case /r/ > ṛ. 
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mara 'woman' 
ṭayyāra 'aircraft' 
ṣūra 'picture' 
dōra 'turn' 
lēra 'pound' 
The feminine morphemes –i, -e and –a, are usually elided if in construct with a 
noun and they take the form –et, but even –it is very common in the more established 
form of HA. Examples: 
māddet ər-riyāḍiyyāt      'mathematics' 
bi-šarket muqāwalāt          'in a construction company' 
daržet ǝl-ḥarāra                'the temperature' 
ɛūdet qirfi                     'a cinnamon stick' 
kull madīni la-hā lahǧit-ā l-xāṣṣa  'each town has its own vernacular' 
bi-madīnit ḥumṣ                'in the city of Homs' 
bištǝġel mudarresit luġa ɛarabiyyi     'I work as an Arabic teacher' 
 
The morpheme –at in the older form of HA could be –āy(i) if it ends with an –ā, -
āʼ, or for words that express the singulative, as in the following examples: 
muṣfāt  >  muṣfāyi  'colander' 
ġasǝlt ǝr-ruzz w ṣaffēt-o b-ǝl-muṣfāyi 
'I washed the rice and I drained it with the colander'  
ɛaraba  >  ɛarabāyi  'a cart' 
byǝšterō xuḍra b-ǝl-ɛarabāyi 
'they take a cart with them to buy some vegetables' 
 
4.1.2. Definite Article 
 
The definite article /ǝl-/, as in SA assimilates /l/ if followed by 'solar letters' (i.e. 
coronal phonemes), while it is maintained if followed by 'lunar letters'. In HA same 
rules are maintained except for the phoneme /ž/: interestingly, it was observed that 
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both realisations exist in HA, for instance ǝl-žaww or ǝž-žaww 'the weather'; ǝl-žāmaɛa 
or ǝž-žāmaɛa 'the university'.  
In HA the following forms of the definite article have been found: 
ǝl- when the word that precedes it ends with a consonant. Examples:   
 
xāṣṣatan maɛ ǝl-mudarrisīn       
'especially when dealing with teachers' 
  
ḥattā qalīl li-ʼǝsmaɛ ǝl-ʼaxbār      
'I barely watch the news' 
 
mā kull ǝl-ɛālam fī-yā tǝṭlaɛ la-barra      
'yet not everybody manages to escape  the country' 
 
fī-yā šōb bass mā mǝtǝl ǝl-xalīž     
'I mean you get some heat but it's not (as  intense) as in the Gulf' 
 
l-when the word that precedes it ends with a vowel. Examples: 
 
masalan šū l-mažāl ʼǝntē tǝbraɛē  fī-h  
'they see which fields you are best  suited to' 
 
w l-ḥurriyyi š-šaxṣiyyi      
'and the personal freedom' 
 
hādā huwwi l-qarār     
'this was the choice' 
 
As for Damascus Arabic, three-consonant clusters are not generally formed since a 
helping vowel usually keeps them apart (Cowell 1964: 25), so it is possible to have lǝ. 
Examples: 
lǝ-žnēni tabaɛit ǝl-bēt     'the garden of the house' 
lǝ-ġrād lǝ-l-bēt              'the house items' 
lǝ-l-ɛēli                        'to, for the family' 
ǝl-ǧāmeɛ lǝ-kbīr              'the Great Mosque' 
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4.1.3. Dual Forms 
 
According to Levantine varieties, there are no dual forms for pronouns, 
demonstratives, adjectives or verbs, but only for nouns adding the morpheme –ēn. 
However, if the dual form is applied for feminine nouns ending with –a and –i or for 
the singulative, a –t is inserted between the nouns and the morpheme –ēn, as in the 
following examples: 
 
bǝnt   'a girl'    > bǝntēn  'two girls' 
šahr   'a month'   > šahrēn  'two months'  
ʼalf   'a thousand'  > ʼalfēn  'two thousand' 
ʼusbūɛ  'a week'    > ʼusbūɛēn 'two weeks' 
faraɛ  'a branch'   >  faraɛēn  'two branches' 
luġa  'a language'  > luġtēn  'two languages' 
sini  'a year'    > sintēn   'two years' 
kāsi  'a glass'    > kāstēn  'two glasses' 
bēḍa  'an egg'    > bēḍtēn  'two eggs' 
sāɛa  'an hour'   > sāɛatēn  'two hours' 
 
According to Blanc (1970: 42-57) by adding a –t + the suffix –ēn it is also possible 
to express a ''pseudo-dual'' for denoting paired body parts, as in the following 
examples: 
ɛēn > ɛēnēn > ɛēntēn '(two) eyes' 
īd  > īdēn  > īdtēn '(two) hands' 
ižr > ižrēn  > ižǝrtēn '(two) legs' 
 
Dual forms are also replaced by periphrasis using the number tnēn 'two' for 
masculine and tentēn 'two' for feminine, as follows: 
kānō qāɛdīn ǝtnēn ǧamb baɛḍ 
'two people are sitting beside each other' 
 
ǝtnēn ḥamāsni 
'two Homsis' 
 
kānō wāqfīn tnēn hēk sūd. 
'we met two black men' 
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4.1.4. Plurals 
 
a) External Plural 
Masculine and feminine participles and many adjectives take the suffix –īn, mostly 
active participles, as well as the nouns that indicate a masculine gender in the 
singular. Examples: 
 
 
Plural 
 
Feminine 
 
Masculine 
'happy' mabsūṭīn mabsūṭa mabsūṭ 
'teacher' mudarrisīn mudarrisi mudarris 
'good' mnīḥīn, mnāḥ mnīḥa mnīḥ 
'Aleppan' ḥalabiyyīn ḥalabiyyi ḥalabē 
'married' mətzawwǝžīn mətzawwži mətzawwž 
'written' maktūbīn maktūbi maktūb 
'good at, capable' šaṭrīn šāṭra šāṭer 
'resident' sāknīn sākni sāken 
'near' 
qarībīn qarībi qarīb 
'present, existing' mawžūdīn mawžūdi mawžūd 
For nouns ending with –i and –a, the suffix –āt is added, as well as for loan words. 
Examples: 
kilmi   >  kalimāt   'words' 
marra  >  marrāt   'times' 
šǝrki   > šarikāt   'companies' 
šaġli   > šaġlāt   'things' 
ḥāra   > ḥārāt    'boroughs' 
žinsiyyi  > žinsiyyāt   'nationalities' 
ʼotōstrād > ʼotōstrādāt  'highways' 
mōlāt  > mōlāt    'malls' 
bāṣ   >  bāṣāt        'buses' 
but also žawāz > žawāzāt 'permissions, passports' and imtiḥān > imtiḥānāt 'exams' 
 
Even if the tendency is to add –īn for participles and adjectives, it is worth noting 
that in HA the suffix –āt, as it is usual in rural and Bedouin varieties, is also used for 
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feminine plural like in CA, but it does not seem awkward; in fact, it is used very 
naturally. Examples: 
  
halla
q
 ḥayāt ǝn-nisā hiyyi yaɛnē māšī ḥāl-on, fī minn-on mužtahidāt ǝktīr 
'let's say a woman's life is fairly good, there are some women who are more active' 
 
b) Internal Plural 
Where it is provided nouns and adjectives have an internal plural, including nouns of 
place and instruments for patterns fǝɛli (fuɛli), mafɛal, fɛīl, faɛīl. Examples: 
žǝmli  >  žumal   'phrases' 
ġurfi  > ġuraf   'rooms' 
ẓġīr  >  ẓġār    'small, youngpl' 
nḍīf  >  nḍāf    'cleanpl' 
maktab >  makāteb  'offices' 
masbaḥ >  masābeḥ  'pools' 
fa
qīr  >  fǝqarā  'poorpl' 
ždīd  >  žudad or ždād 'newpl' 
 
4.1.5. Independent Personal Pronouns 
 
Pronouns Person 
ʼanā 1st sing. 
ʼǝnti 2nd sing. m. 
ʼǝntē 2nd sing. f. 
huwwi 3
rd
 sing. m. 
hiyyi 3
rd
 sing. f. 
naḥni (or nǝḥnā) 1stpl. 
ʼǝntō 2ndpl. m./f. 
hinni (or hinnin) 3
rd
pl. m./f. 
 
So it is possible to deduce that *inta > inti, by analogy with -at (''خزْٔ ئ''), and that 
*intī > ʼəntē like ktāb-ē' my book', and yaɛnē 'that means'. 
The 3
rd
 pl. variant hinnin must be of Aramaic origin (hennen) and it is rarely used; 
indeed, the most common realisation is hinni. 
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4.1.6. Suffixed Pronouns 
 
Pronouns after vowel Pronouns after 
consonant 
Person 
warā-yē bēt-ē 1st sing. 
warā-k bēt-ak 2nd sing. m. 
warā-ke bēt-ik 2nd sing. f. 
warā-h bēt-u  3rd sing. m. 
warā-hā bēt-ā 3rd sing. f. 
warā-nā bēt-nā 1stpl. 
warā-kon bēt-kon 2ndpl. m./f. 
 warā-hon bēt-on 3rdpl. m./f. 
 
If we make a comparison between DA and HA it is possible to note that there are 
many elements between the two varieties, but in the more authentic form of HA it is 
possible to observe the following changes: 
‒ the suffix of 1st person singular –ī becomes –ē; 
‒ the suffix of 2nd person singular, feminine is -ik, maintaining -i like in SA; 
‒ the suffix of 3rd person singular, masculine -o becomes –u like in SA. 
However, the suffixes -ī, -ek, and -o are current because of the wide influence of 
the capital's dialect. 
In the suffixes -hā and –hon, /h/ is generally not pronounced, unless it is preceded 
by a vowel –a or –ā, or it is only slightly perceived if speakers are trying to speak a 
'purer' variety; then they tend to include /h/ to recall SA. Examples:  
 
hawā-hā    'its air' 
bi-bēt ʼaḥmā-hā  'at the in-laws' house' 
 
Moreover, in -hā and –hon the sound /h/, if not preceded by –a/-ā, is not 
pronounced /h/ but is replaced by the semivowel
34
 corresponding to the vowel which 
precedes the suffix, as in the following examples: 
/h/ → /w/ 
mā ʼaḥlā hadīki l-ʼayyām xarabū-wā xrībi 
'those were the good times, then. They spoiled everything' 
 
                                                 
34
I preferred to write the semi-vowels w and y in superscript since they are slightly pronounced. 
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bi-ʼiṭālyā byaɛmlū-wā? 
'do they do this in Italy too?' 
 
baɛdēn masalan lāzem ǝl-ʼuxt bǝtzūr ʼaxū-wā 
'then, for example, the sister has to visit her brother' 
 
/h/ → /y/ 
ɛand-ē kamān mazraɛa bitrabb ǝfī-yā  xuyūl ɛarabiyyi ʼaṣīli 
'I also have a plot of land where I breed Arabian thoroughbred horses' 
 
ṃāṃā ɛa-ṭūl ɛam yužaɛū-wa ʼižrī-ya 
'mum constantly feels pain in her legs' 
 
ʼēh tǝttǝṣlē w bǝtžībī-yā 
'you call and you get her to pick you up' 
 
4.1.7. Indirect Suffixed Pronouns 
 
1
st
 sing. ʼil-ē -lē, -lī 
2
nd
 sing. m. ʼil-ak -lak 
2
nd
 sing. f. ʼil-ik -lik 
3
rd
 sing. m. ʼil-u -lu 
3
rd
 sing. f. ʼil-ā -lā 
1
st
pl. ʼil-nā -lnā 
2
nd
pl. m./f. ʼil-kon -lkon 
3
rd
pl. m./f. ʼil-on -lon 
 
Deriving from the contraction of the prepositions /li/, /la/ and /’ilā/, a possessive 
stem /ʼil/35 it is used in noun phrases. Examples: 
 
l-kalimāt ʼil-ā maɛāni ktīr 
'the words have richer meaning' 
 
biḥubb luġut-ē  l-ɛarabiyyi ktīr ǝktīr w biḥəss-ā ʼinnu ʼil-ā ṭaɛm xāṣṣ 
'I love my language (Arabic): I think it has a unique flavour' 
 
                                                 
35
/
ǝ
l-/ is also common, as in DA (Dahmash  2005: 63); in the texts it is possible to find both forms. 
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l-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi mā ʼil-ā qawāɛed 
'dialect has no grammar' 
 
ʼaktarīt ǝl-ɛālam ɛam tižī-yā musāɛadāt yaɛnē ǝllī ʼil-u qarāybīn bi-l-xalīž 
'most people get help from their relatives from the Gulf' 
 
ǝl-ɛarīs yǝlbǝs ṭaqm ǝl-ɛurǝs w yaɛmlū-lu l-ɛarāḍa tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs 
'the groom would get dressed and his friends would sing wedding folk songs to him' 
 
bḥubb ʼaḥkī-lkon ɛan ḥāl-ē 
'I'd like to talk to you about me' 
 
šū raʼy-ak tqūm tražžaɛ-lu yāh-ā, qāl-lī: lēš? 
'what do you
m
 think about taking them back?'. He asked me why' 
 
4.1.8. Reflexive Particle 
 
The reflexive particle is also expressed by the particle ḥāl in HA, as in almost all 
Syrian dialects. Examples: 
 
ʼayy šē ɛand-u yaɛnē bass byḥǝss ḥāl-u ʼinnu ḍēf byḥuṭṭ, ɛareftē? 
'the important thing is that the people feel that all guests are giving something, no 
matter how much, you know?' 
 
halla
q
 ɛam sāwē ḥāl-ē 
'now I'm settling down' 
 
w hadāk qām ḥāl-u: wāhed, tnēn, tlāti 
'he stands up: one step, two steps, three steps' 
 
žahhez ḥāl-ak yaḷḷa! 
'come on
m
, get ready!' 
 
There is also a less common reflexive form using nafs, but only one example has been 
found in the texts of this research, as follows: 
 
 
ʼizā kuntē min nōɛ ǝllī bǝtḥubbē ktīr masalan ṭawwrē nafs-ik, taɛmlē dawrāt, ǝl-ḥayāt 
maftūḥa quddām-ik 
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'if you're a hard-working person, you'll probably get a very good job, if you're a career 
person and you like attending job training and keeping up-to-date, life will hold a lot 
of opportunities for you' 
 
4.1.9. Demonstratives 
 
Pl. m./f. Sing. f.  Sing. m.  
hadōl36 hāyy37 hādā,hād Proximal38 demonstrative 
hadōlīk (or hadōlīki) hadīk (or hadīki) hadāk Distal demonstrative 
 
Examples of demonstratives in a pronominal function: 
hādā balad-u 
'this is his country' 
 
hādā ḥarāmē ɛan žadd ḥarāmē 
'he is really a thief' (Lit. 'This one is really a thief') 
 
hādā huwwi l-ɛurs 
'this is the wedding' 
 
hāyy taḥḍīrāt qabl ǝl-ɛurs 
'these are wedding preparations' 
 
hadōl ǝktīr ṭayybīn! 
'these are so tasty!' 
 
The -i added at the end of the word – hadīki and hadōlīki ‒ seems to be more 
frequent when it refers to people who are  the subject of the verb and occurs at the end 
of a sentence (Kalach 2016: 342): 
 
wēn-ā hadīki? 
'where is she?' 
la-wēn rāḥō hadōliki? 
'where did they
f
 go?' 
                                                 
36
There is also the form hadōle ending with /e/. 
37
 We can also hear hādi as a feminine pronoun even if hāyy is the most commonly used. 
38
I used the terms 'proximal' and 'distal' as in Cowell (1964: 552). 
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The stem hād is common and the long vowel ā is usually protracted more than 
usual during its intonation and hād occurs mainly at the end of a phrase (Cowell 1964: 
553). 
Examples of demonstrative pronouns: 
 
šū hāːd? 
'what is this?' 
 
mišān šū hāːd? 
'what is this for?' 
 
Examples of demostrative adjectives: 
 
šū l-ḥaki hā:d? 
'what are you talking about?' 
 
 
w hādā š-šē ʼakkadū-h miyyi b-ǝl-miyyi 
'it is 100% certain this thing happened' 
 
w 
ǝ
l-laḥḥām hādā39, maṣrē 
'and this butcher is Egyptian' 
 
byḍayyfō hāyy r-rāḥa t-taqlīdiyyi l-ḥumṣiyyi 
'they used to offer the typical Homs wedding favours' 
 
fa-ʼištaġǝlt bi-hāyy l-waẓīftēn hadōlē ḥawālē ʼarbaɛ ǝsnīn 
'I had these two jobs for about four years' 
 
ʼakīd ʼǝštaqēt la-balad-ē bi-hadōl ǝt-tmini snīn 
'of course, I've missed my country during these eight years' 
 
hadīk ǝl-manāṭeq 
'those areas' 
 
ʼanā hadīki s-sini ruḥt 
'I went (there) last year' 
 
                                                 
39  It is also possible to put the adjective before the noun, for example: w hādā l-laḥḥām 'this butcher'. 
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We also find the invariable stem ha-, used on adjectival function, which is prefixed 
to the definite article: 
 
bi-ha-l-madāres 
'in these schools' 
 
mit
ǝ
l ha-ṭ-ṭāwli 
'like this table' 
 
4.1.10. Demonstrative Adverbs of Location hōn and hōnīk 
 
Examples for hōn 'here': 
 
ʼanā ḥumṣē ǧāyy ʼištǝġel hōn! 
'I am a Homsi who came to work here!' 
 
ʼāh mǝtl hōn maɛnāt-ā, bass hōn ʼašwab 
'oh, so just like here, but here is even hotter' 
 
l-ḥamāṣni hōn byaḥkō b-ǝl-ɛāmmē w naḥni hōn taɛallamnā hēk 
'the Homsis here speak dialect: we learned this way' 
 
Examples for hōnīk 'there': 
 
ʼǝntē mā mumken tfūtē la-hōnīk lǝʼennu fī ḥawāžez la-l-šurṭa 
'there's no way to access it because there are police check-points' 
 
brūḥ la-ɛand rufqāt-ē baɛref  ǝktīr nās hōnīki yaɛnē māši l-ʼumūr 
'I know many people there, so letʼs say things are going well' 
 
hōnīki ʼahl ǝl-manṭiqa ʼaġlabīt-on min ʼahl ǝn-nawar 
'there most of the inhabitants are gypsies' 
 
4.1.11. Demonstrative Adverbs of Time lǝssā and halla
q 
 
now, right now,currently   halla
q 
yet, still     ləssā ,ʼəssā 
 
Examples for halla
q
: 
 
halla
q
 nədemt ləʼannu tarakt, mā ɛād ʼǝqder  qɛod bidūn šuġl 
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'now I regret doing it because I don't like being without a job' 
 
ʼanā hallaq ɛāyši b-əl-ʼimārāt 
'I currently live in the UAE' 
 
halla
q
 ɛand-ē maḥall ḥəlwiyyāt 
'at the moment I have a candy (sweet) shop' 
 
halla
q
 lāzem ǝs-sāɛa ʼarbaɛa l-ɛaṣǝr tǝržaɛē ɛa-l-bēt 
'nowadays you have to be home before 4 p.m.' 
 
ʼanā hallaq qaddēš ɛumr-ē? 
'how old am I now?' 
 
halla
q
 could also mean 'so, well' for starting a sentence or for giving more 
emphasis to the meaning, but it is not always necessary to translate halla
q
 in other 
languages like in English because the sense is implicit. Examples: 
 
 
halla
q
 baɛd šahar tfarražē hōn 
'you'll feel the difference in a month' 
 
halla
q
 ʼǝntē ɛand-kon šōb w ruṭūbi wa-lā bass šōb? 
'for example, is your weather humid and hot or just hot?' 
 
halla
q
 kān ʼibn-ē yǝṭlaɛ maɛ-ē ɛa-ž-žirān 
'my son used to come with me to the neighbours' 
 
It is interesting to note that ʼəssā, which could derive from as-sāɛa or li-s-sāɛa, is 
very common in HA even though lǝssā is nowadays more likely to be used due to DA 
influence: probably ʼǝssā was more commonly used in the past in Homs and its 
occurrence over time has decreased in favour of lǝssā; indeed, speakers who used 
ʼǝssā are those who speak a more authentic form of HA. Nevertheless, this variation 
between ʼǝssā and lǝssā does not form any fixed grammatical rule at this point of my 
research since both are used. 
Suffixes can be added to ləssā and ʼəssā: the negation must be placed after these 
demonstrative adverbs. When ʼǝssā or lǝssā are followed by a suffix that begins with 
a vowel a –t appears but the /ɛ/ disappears: 
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li-sāɛa ˃ li-sāɛa-t-hu ˃ lǝssā-t-u 'he's still' 
 
 
Examples for lǝssā: 
 
lǝssāt-ak b-ǝl-bēt wǝllā lā? 
'are you
m
 still at home or not?' 
 
lǝssāt-nī40 mrīḍa ktīr 
'I am still very sick' 
 
mā šǝrbō l-qahwi lǝssā 
'they have not drunk the coffee yet' 
 
ẓġīr, kunt lǝssā ʼawwal li-l-bakalōryā 
'I was very young - it was long before my diploma' 
 
lǝssā bāqē māddi w bətxarraǧ 
'I've only got one exam left and I'll graduate soon' 
 
honīki mǝsīḥiyyi w ʼislām lǝssā byaḥkō hādā l-ḥakī t-tqīl 
'there Christians and Muslims still speak in that heavy way' 
 
fī nās lǝssā btaɛmel hēk w fī nās mā btaɛmel 
'now some people still do it this way and others don't' 
 
hadōlē ǝllī ɛāyšīn bi-l-ḥārāt ǝl-qadīmi ʼǝssā byqūlō 
'only those who live in the old districts still say it' 
 
fī-yā ruṭūbi ktīr mǝtǝl ǝl-ʼimārāt w ʼǝssā ʼaktar kamān 
'there's as much humidity as in the UAE, even more' 
 
mā fī-nē ḍall la-hōnīki liʼannu ʼǝssā ž-žaww ʼaṣɛab 
'I couldn't cope with staying there that long, the weather is worse there' 
 
hōn ʼašwab w ʼǝssā mā šuftē šē 
'here is hotter and you still haven't seen anything'  
 
                                                 
40
It is worth noting that in the 1st sing.person–nī is added after lǝssā, although there is the consonant –t 
that separates lǝssā and the suffix; the suffix –nī is used after a verb and not –ē, like in bēt-ē. 
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yaɛnē minhaǧ ḍaxm, ʼǝssā ʼaktār min manāheǧ sūryā 
'a huge syllabus. A lot more than the Syrian teaching syllabus' 
 
lǝssāt-ik ɛam trūḥē ɛa-ž-žīm maɛ ʼuxt-ik? 
'are you
f
 still going to the gym with your
f
 sister?' 
 
lǝssāt-nī ɛam ǝdros bi-l-žāmaɛa 
'I'm still studying at university'  
 
kān ɛam yqūl-lē ʼinnu ʼumm-u lǝssāt-ā bi-sūryā 
'he was telling me that his mother is still in Syria' 
 
Concerning Levantine Arabic, the use of lǝssā is mentioned in Kassab (1970: 121) 
in the isolated form lǝssā and with suffixes as lǝssā-nā. Cowell (1964: 546) gives 
some examples about the use of lǝssā specifying that the suffixes are not obligatory 
and it is also presented an example with 'baɛd' meaning 'still': baɛd-o tǝlmīz 'he is still 
a student'. In Stowasser & Moukhtar's dictionary (1964: 225) it is possibile to find 
lǝssā, lǝssā(t) + suffixed pronouns, meaning 'still', correlated by some examples, as: 
lǝssāt-on bi-rōma 'they are still in Rome'  
lǝssā-k btǝftǝker hēk? 'Do youm still think so?' 
 Also Dahmash (2005: 61-62) presents many examples about lǝssā also in negative 
sentence with mā. Worth noting a recent study of Taine-Cheikh (2016: 531-539) 
regarding the use of baɛd meaning 'still' and its variants. However ʼǝssā is not 
mentioned in any of these studies and it seems to confirm the assumption about the 
older origin of this term in HA. 
 
4.1.12. Relative Stem 
 
Homs Arabic has various stems for the relative pronoun, which are ǝllī, yǝllī and 
ǝl, used for all genders and numbers. As far as the syntax41 is concerned, the rules do 
not differ from SA or other Arabic varieties. 
Examples for ǝllī: 
 
w hādā ṭabɛan kull-u b-ǝl-ɛarabē liʼannu naḥni l-madrasi ǝllī bidarres fī-yā kull-ā 
ʼažāneb 
                                                 
41
  Some grammatical elements in Arabic could belong to morphology and syntax at the same time, but 
I preferred to include 'Relative Stem' in Nominal Morphology. 
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'I do everything in Arabic because our school is for non-native speakers' 
 
b-ǝḍ-ḍēɛa ǝllī žamb ṭarṭūṣ ǝktīr fī mašākel 
'however in the villages near Tartus there’s lots of trouble' 
 
mā mǝtl ǝž-žaww ǝllī kān ɛāyšīn-u l-ɛālam, masalan twaqqfē tǝtsallem 
'it's not like back home where we used to stop to have a chat with someone' 
 
ɛand-ik masalan ǝn-nās ǝllī tištǝġel bi-dubayy yǝllī mā tǝqder tǝdfaɛ maṣārī ktīr ǝktīr, 
bidd-ā tižē ɛa-š-šārqa 
'for example, there are people working in Dubai but they don't earn enough money to 
live there, so they come to live in Sharjah' 
 
š-šabāb ǝllī ɛumr-on mǝ-l-ɛarbaɛīn w taḥt harabō 
'those who are forty or under have all fled' 
 
bidd-ē ʼǝržaɛ ɛa-l-bēt ǝllī ɛišt fī-h 
'I want to get back home, to the house where I've always lived' 
 
kull hāyy lǝ-ʼǝšyāʼ tabaɛit ǝl-bēt yǝllī hiyyi ʼism-u hād žihāz ǝl-ɛarūs 
'all these things are called the marriage trousseau' 
 
l-ɛarūs btǝḍubb kull lǝ-ġrād žābet-ā w tāxod-on ɛa-l-bēt yǝllī hiyyi bidd-ā tuskon fī-h 
'she puts together what she has bought and takes it to the house where she'll be living' 
 
bylabbǝs-ā d-dahab ǝllī huwwi žāyeb-lā hdiyyi tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurs 
'he would obviously give her gold of the marriage and let her wear it' 
 
əllī is used after a word which ends with a consonant while yǝllī (also yallī) follows 
a word which ends with a vowel (Dahmash 2005: 67), but there are no fixed rules, so 
speakers can use both forms. As a matter of fact, the stem ǝllī tends to be used more 
frequently in HA. 
It is also heard the stem ǝl- means 'what, that' which is usually used in the city of 
Aleppo (Brustad 2000: 101) but it is also a typical feature of Iraqi Arabic. For 
example: 
 
byāklō ʼakl ǝl-ʼumm ǝl-byḥubbū-h hinni 
'they eat the food made by their mother that they love' 
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baɛdēn bḥuṭṭ kamān lǝ-bhārāt ǝl-byḥuṭtūw-ā b-ǝž-žāž 
'then I put also the spices that they put in the chicken' 
 
The particle šū generally has an interrogative function, but it can also be used in the 
relative function (Dahmash 2005: 69). Examples: 
 
taɛarfē šū ɛamlet bǝnt-ik əl-yōm b-ǝl-madrasi? 
'do you
f
 know what your daughter did at school today?' 
 
šuftē šū ṣār baɛd-mā ruḥt? 
'did you
f
 see what happened after I left?' 
 
4.1.13. Interrogative Stems 
 
šū bidd-ak min saɛīd? 
'what do you
m
 want from Saɛīd?' 
 
šū nǝsyān ǝl-muftāḥ? 
'did you
m
 forget your keys?' 
 
šū sm-u hāyy? 
'what's that called?' 
 
w 
ǝ
t-taḥḍīrāt šū bǝtkūn? 
'what do the preparations consist of?' 
 
halla
q
 šū bidd-nā nsāwē? 
'now what shall we do?' 
 
What? šš 
ʼǝnti taɛref lēš ʼanā rkǝbt ɛalā ktāf-ak? 
'do you
m
 know why I took a ride on your 
shoulders?' 
 
lēš ǝl-ḥumṣē byḥuṭṭ xamsi lērāt bi-l-frīzār? 
'do you know why a Homsi puts five lira notes in 
the freezer?' 
 
lēš mā taɛrfī-yā? 
'why don't you
f
 know her?' 
 
Why? lēš 
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hādā lēš māšē? 
'why is he walking?' 
 
qāl-lu: lēš ražžaɛū-wā? 
'he asked: why did they take it back?' 
 
ʼēmtā ruḥtō ɛa-d-daktōr? 
'when did you
pl
 go to the doctor?' 
 
ʼēmat ɛand-ik ǝl-faḥṣ? 
'when do you
f
 have the exam?' 
 
ʼēmtā sāfartē ɛa-dubayy? 
'when did you
f
 live in Dubai?' 
 
la-ʼēmat mašġūl? 
'when are you
m
 busy till?' 
 
ʼēmat ɛand-kon ɛuṭli ʼǝntō? 
'when do you
pl
 have holidays?' 
 
When? ʼēmtā, 
ʼēmat42 
šāyfi ʼēš-qadd ǝl-ɛālam ɛam yiɛānō? 
'do you
f
 have any idea how much these people 
have to suffer?' 
 
lēkan ʼēš-qadd ɛumr-ā? 
'so, how old is she?' 
 
ʼēh qaddēš ʼil-ē mā nzǝlt? 
'how long is it since I returned to my country?' 
 
qaddēš ǝl-maɛāš? 
'how much is the salary?' 
 
žāyeb-lē lǝ-lsānāt, qāl kam wāḥed bidd-ik? 
'he came back with the tongues. He asked me: how 
How much? 
How many? 
 
 
qaddēš, 
ʼēš-qadd, 
kam
43
 
                                                 
42
 Both forms are also used in affirmative sentences, for example: mumken tǝṭlaɛē ʼēmat mā bidd-ik w 
ʼēmat mā bidd-ik tuduxlē 'youf can go out and come back whenever you want'. 
43
 kam is used for countable nouns and it is usually followed by a singular noun (Cowell 1964: 572), 
while 
qaddēš  andʼēš-qadd are used with uncountable nouns. 
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many tongues do you want?' 
 
kam wāḥed fī bi-ṣ-ṣaff? 
'how many students are there in the class?' 
 
wēn rāyeḥ?min wēn ǧāy? 
'where are you
m
 going? Where do you
m
 come 
from?' 
 
bass kull hōnīki ṭ-ṭurqāt msakkra, wēn? 
'all the roads are blocked off there. Where?' 
 
fī nās ɛam yižō min ḥalab ɛam yrūḥō la-wēn? 
'others came from Aleppo and where are they 
going?' 
 
ʼǝzā rāḥ ǝl-bēt wēn mǝnrūḥ? 
'if they take the house off from us, where are we 
supposed to go?' 
 
wēn ṣurtū ʼǝntō? 
'where have you been?' 
 
Where? wēn 
kīf-ā l-ṃāṃā w l-ḅāḅā? 
'how is your mother? And your father?' 
 
kīf ǝl-ɛēli?  
'how is your family?' 
 
šlōn zaɛaltē l-walad? 
'how did you
f
 make the boy so upset?' 
 
šlōn hēk ṣār? 
'how did that happen?' 
 
šlōn mā fī ɛand-ak bǝtinžān? 
'how is it possible you
m
 don't have any eggplants?' 
How? kīf, šlōn 
 
fī ʼayy sāɛa l-ḥafli? 
'what time is the party?' 
 
 
Which? 
 
ʼayy, ʼanu 
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ʼanu fustān ḥābbi? 
'which dress do you
f
 like?' 
 
ʼanu wāḥed bidd-ak? 
'which one do you
m
 want?' 
 
ʼayy yōm rāh trūḥē ɛa-š-šuġl? 
'which day are you
f
 working?' 
 
bi-ʼayy bēt sāknīn hallaq? 
'which house are they living in now?' 
 
mīn ʼakal sandwīšt-ē? 
'who ate my sandwich?' 
 
mīn-u ha-z-zalami? 
'who's this man?' 
 
mīn ɛam yduqq ɛa-l-bāb?  
'who's knocking on the door?' 
 
šū-b-ak ḥabīb-ē mīn zaɛɛl-ak? 
'what's making you
m
 so upset, darling?' 
 
maɛ mīn ɛam taḥkē ɛa-t-talifōn? 
'who are you
m
 talking to (on the phone)?' 
Who? mīn 
 
4.1.14. Prepositions 
 
bi-nuṣṣ əṣ-ṣaḥrā 
'in the middle of the desert' 
 
l-wāḥed byǝtɛallam bi-bēt-u l-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-
ɛāmmiyyi 
'you learn dialect at home' 
 
kunt šāṭra ktīr b-əl-ibtidāʼē 
'I was very good at elementary school' 
 
 
'in, at, by, with'   
 
 
b-, bi 
kull dirāst-ē min əl-ʼibtidāʼē ʼilā l-ǧāmaɛa kull-ā 'from, of, than' min, mǝn 
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b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā 
'all of my studies, from elementary school to 
university, have been in Fuṣḥā' 
 
maɛ ʼašxāṣ mumken ykūnō min ġēr əl-madīni 
'with someone who comes from another city' 
 
ʼaɛmār əṭ-ṭullāb min ʼarbɛa li-sǝtt isnīn 
'the kids' ages vary between four and six years 
old' 
 
baɛd ǝl-ḥarb ǝllī ṣāret ɛam ʼǝsmaɛ ǝktīr mašākel 
'after the beginning of the war I received bad 
news' 
 
baɛd hēk mā mumken trūḥē wa-lā maḥall 
'after that there's nowhere to go' 
 
baɛd ǝs-sāɛa ṭnɛāš b-ǝl-lēl 
'after midnight.' 
 
'after' baɛd 
qabl ǝḍ-ḍuhr 
'before noon' 
 
halla
q
 hāyy taḥḍīrāt qabl ǝl-ɛurǝs 
'so these are the preparations before the wedding' 
 
'before' qabl 
mā laqēt fī mustaqbal la-quddām 
'I felt I hadn't found my ideal path for the future' 
 
lǝʼennu fī quddām-u l-ḥāra yallī fī-yā mašākel 
ǝktīr 
'because right opposite it there's a very troubled 
neighbourhood' 
 
bymurrō min quddām bēt ǝl-ɛarīs w min quddām 
bēt židd-ā l-ǝl-ɛarūs 
'they drive past the groom's house, or the bride's 
grandparents' place' 
'in front of, 
opposite' 
quddām 
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byur
ǝkdō warā-hā 
'they used to gather around her' 
 
hādā rfīqē ǧāyy ǧāyeb warā-yē sayyāret flefli  
ḥamra!                                                             
'he's a friend of mine who's coming after me with 
a heavy load of chili peppers!' 
 
'behind, after' warā 
kull ən-nukat byqūlō ɛalāʼahl ḥumoṣ 
'all the jokes are about the Homsis' 
 
ɛamal-ē mušrəfa ɛalā bināy l-madāres 
'I work as a construction coordinator of the 
schools' 
 
ʼǝmšē ṭūl ṭūl w bǝtluffē ɛa-l-yamīn 
'go straight on, then turn right' 
 
'on, about, to' ɛalā, ɛa- 
bǝqder ǝktīr ɛabber ɛan ʼafkār-ē b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā 
'I'm able to express my thoughts fluently in 
Fuṣḥā' 
 
l-barāmež ǝllī bitḥaddasō ɛan ət-tārīx əl-qadīm 
'the programmes that are about ancient history' 
 
bǝqrā žarāyed fī-yā ɛan ʼaḥwāl ḥumoṣ. 
'I read newspapers involving news about Homs' 
 
'about, from' ɛan 
mištāqaʼākol falāfel žamb ǝl-bēt. 
'I miss eating falafel in the neighbourhood' 
 
mā ruḥt ʼabadan ɛand ǝl-laḥḥām ǝllī žamb ǝl-
barīd 
'I have never been at the butcher's that is next to 
the post office' 
 
'next to' žanb 
normally 
realised žamb 
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l-far
q
 bēn əl-luġtēn 
'the differences between the two languages' 
 
ʼawqāt bəxloṭ bēn əl-fuṣḥā w l-ɛāmmiyyi 
'I like using a mix of Fuṣḥā and dialect' 
 
l-luġa l-fuṣḥā mnǝstaxdim-ā li-t-taɛāmul bēn əš-
šarikāt 
'we use fuṣḥā dealing with companies' 
 
mā fī šē bēnāt-on ʼakīd 
'there is nothing between them, I'm sure'  
 
'between' bēn, bēnāt44 
 
wa
qǝt bətɛāmal maɛ ʼaṣḥāb-ē 
'when I deal with my friends' 
 
hinni mabsūṭīn maɛ-ē ktīr 
'they are happy with me' 
 
kān ʼibn-ē yǝṭlaɛ maɛ-ē ɛa-ž-žirān 
'my son used to come with me to the neighbours' 
 
'with' maɛ 
bištəġel ɛand maḥall ḥātem 
'I work at Hatem's store' 
 
ɛand ʼumm ǝl-ɛarīs 
'at the groom's mother's house' 
 
hādā ɛand ġalībit ǝl-ʼawlād 
'this is something that happens to most kids' 
 
'with, at' ɛand 
                                                 
44
  bēn is used for the singular + suffixed pronouns, as: bēn-ē, bēn-ak, bēn-ik, bēn-ū, bēn-ā, instead 
bēnāt is used for the plural, as follows: bēnāt-nā, bēnāt-kon, bēnāt-on. 
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l-waḍaɛ ǝktīr taɛbān ṣāyer bi-ḥumoṣ, fōq mā 
tǝtxayyalē 
'the situation in Homs is even worse than you can 
imagine' 
 
ǝl-qānūn fōq ǝž-žamīɛ 
'the law applies to everyone' 
 
wāhed rǝkeb min fōq 
'one got on upstairs' 
 
'on, at, over' fōq 
hadīki ġasǝlt-ā taḥt ǝl-ḥanafiyyi 
'I washed it under the tap' 
 
wāhed rǝkeb ǝl-bāṣ min taḥt 
'one gets on the bus downstairs' 
 
ḍallēt sini ɛāyši bi-sūryā taḥt ǝl-mašākel w s-
sawra 
'I stayed in Syria dealing with the revolution and 
its problems for a year' 
 
'under, at' taḥt 
hiyyi luġa ǧamīli w ṣaɛbi w sahli la-mīn yaɛrif-ā 
'it is a very nice and articulate language and easy 
for those who know it' 
 
bətfarraž la-šuġlē mažāl dirāst-ē ʼanā 
'I can look for a job in my field of studies' 
 
bi-madrasi l-ǝl-banāt 
'in a high school for girls' 
 
'to' la-, l- 
ḥumṣ qadīmi ǧiddan fi-t-tārīx 
'Homs is historically very old' 
 
l-fuṣḥā l-maktūbi tudarras45 ḥattā fi-l-ǧāmaɛa 
'Fuṣḥā is taught up to and including university' 
 
'in, at' fi 
                                                 
45 Here the speaker used a classicism tudarras, a passive form. 
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ḥasab ʼǝntē w šaṭārt-ik 
'depending on your own skills' 
 
ḥasab šū bidd-ik ʼǝntē 
'depending on what you want' 
'according to, 
depending on' 
ḥasab 
 
4.1.15. Conjuctions  
   
kān hallaqʼawwal mā ʼintaqalnā tnēn w sǝttīn ʼaw 
sǝttīn ʼalf 
'for example, we paid 62,000 or maybe 60,000 
Dirhams when we moved here' 
 
baɛdēn tḥuttē kāsʼit ḥalīb ʼaw laban 
'then you
f
 add a glass of milk or yoghurt' 
 
'or' ʼaw 
ʼanā lāzem ʼǝtrok ǝl-balad laʼǝnnu yā bmūt yā bɛīš 
'I had to leave that place because I could either live or 
die' 
 
ǝš-šabāb yā byrūḥ ǧēš, yā byrūḥ ʼiḥtiyāṭ 
'young guys are forced to join either the army or the 
reserves' 
 
'or' yā 
ʼanā mā bḥuṭṭ šē bass mǝlḥ w fulful 
'I don't add anything else, just salt and pepper' 
 
l-ḥayāt bi-libnān mlīḥa kull šē mǝtwaffer bass ǝl-
ḥayāt ġālē 
'life in Lebanon is good; you can find anything you 
need, but it's expensive' 
 
l-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi ġēr maktūbi lāken mǝntišra ktīr 
'dialect is not written, but it is very common 
(spoken)' 
 
'but, just, 
though' 
bass, 
lāken 
mā mumken tfūtē la-hōnīk lǝʼennu fī ḥawāžez la-l-
šurṭa fa-mā mumken ʼabadan trūḥē lā hōnīk 
'so, therefore' fa 
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'another thing is that there's no way to access it 
because there are police check-points, so nobody can 
go there' 
 
ʼanā bidd-ē taksi bass please la-sayyidi,ʼēh, fa-tižē 
waḷḷāh hiyyi la-ɛand-ik ɛa-l-bāb 
'I want a taxi, but please only for women and so she'll 
come' 
 
txarraǧt ɛām ʼalf w tisɛa miyyi w tmānīn 
'I graduated in 1980' 
 
wa
qǝt bətɛāmal maɛ ʼaṣḥāb-ē w ʼahl-ē w ž-žīrān 
bistaxdem 
ə
l-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi 
'I speak dialect when I'm with my friends, family and 
neighbours' 
 
'and' w 
ʼanu wāḥed šǝrbū hād wǝllā hadāk? 
'which one did they drink this one or that one? 
 
ʼaxīran šū rāyḥa wǝllā lāʼ ɛa-l-ḥafli? 
'did you
f
 finally decide if are you going to the party 
or not?' 
'or, unless' wǝllā 
(wallā, 
willā) 
4.1.16. Subordinatings 
 
ʼizā 'if' ʼizā mnǝqder naḥni nuxloṭ bēn əl-ḥāltēn bi-ḥadīs-nā 
'if we could mix the two in our speech' 
 
tǝṭlaɛē b-ǝt-taksi la-ḥāl-ik ʼizā ʼǝntē mā bǝtsūqē 
'you
f
 can also go out on your own if you
f
 don't 
drive, by taking a taxi' 
ʼinnu 'that' biḥəss-ā ʼinnu ʼil-ā ṭaɛm xāṣṣ 
'I think it has a unique flavour' 
 
wa
qǝt mənqerā mnaɛref ʼinnu hāyy fuṣḥā w bass hēk 
'when we read something we know that is written in 
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Fuṣḥā - nothing more than this' 
ḥattā 'until, even' ḥattā l-baḥar mā byǝtḥarrak! 
'the sea itself doesn't move!' 
 
kull yōm yǝshar la-ɛand-on la-ḥattā ynāmō 
'every day he stayed there until really late' 
 
kaʼǝnnu 
 
'as, like' 
 
šū-b-u? kaʼǝnnu marīḍ 
'what's wrong with him? He looks sick' 
 
bard 
ǝktīr ǝl-yōm, kaʼǝnnu šiti 
'it is very cold today like in winter' 
 
 laʼǝnnu, 
liʼannu, 
lǝʼennu 
 
'because' mā fī-nē ḍall la-hōnīki liʼannuʼǝssā ž-žaww ʼaṣɛab 
'I couldn't cope with staying there that long. The 
weather is worse there' 
mā kān ɛand-ē xayār tānē ġēr qaṭar lǝʼennu kān fī 
ḥada yǝqder yaɛmil-lē vīza bi-qaṭar 
'I chose to move to Qatar as it was my only option. 
I had someone there to get a visa for me' 
4.1.17. Elative 
 
Elatives are invariable and mainly derive from adjectives based on the pattern 
ʼafɛal and its meaning, related to the adjective we are referring to, is 'more or most + 
meaning of the adjective'. In the comparative form it is generally followed by the 
particle min. In the superlative form, it is preceded by the definite article ǝl- and it 
could be followed by min, or the elative could occur before indefinitive nouns, for 
example: 
 
ḥumṣ fi waṣat sūryā w tuɛtabar min ʼaǧmal əl-mudon li-wuǧūd əl-xaḍār fī-yā 
'Homs is in the centre of Syria and it's considered one of the most beautiful cities, 
thanks to its greenery' 
 
 
They can be divided into the following categories: 
a) Elative deriving from trilateral regular roots: 
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žamīl 'beautiful' > ʼažmal 'more, most beautiful' 
ġarīb 'strange' > ʼaġrab 'stranger, strangest' 
sahl 'easy' > ʼashal 'easier, easiest' 
basīṭ 'simple' > ʼabsaṭ 'simpler, simplest' 
ṣaɛb 'difficult' > ʼaṣɛab 'more, most difficult' 
 
b) Elative deriving from defective roots: 
ḥǝlu 'nice' > ʼaḥlā 'nicer, nicest' 
ġālē 'expensive' > ʼaġlā 'more, most expensive' 
q
awē 'strong' > ʼaqwā 'stronger, strongest' 
ġanī 
 
'rich' > ʼaġnā 'richer, richest' 
c) Elative deriving from second and third radicals alike: 
qalīl 'little, few' > ʼaqall 'less, least' 
muhǝmm 'important' > ʼahamm 'more, most important' 
xafīf 'light' > ʼaxaff 'lighter, lightest' 
ždīd 'new' > ʼažadd, 
ʼaždad 
'newer, newest' 
 
4.1.18. Diminutive 
 
The diminutive is formed on the patterns faɛɛūl and faɛɛūli/a in order to create 
nicknames or words of affection (Cowell 1964: 310). 
Examples: 
ʼax 'brother' > xayy 
ʼuxt 'sister' > xayye 
bǝnt 'girl' > bannūti 
layān 'proper name' > layyūni 
q
amar 'proper name' > 
qammūra 
mḥammad 'proper name' > ḥammūdi 
ɛabd ǝl-raḥīm  'proper name' > ɛabbūdi or raḥḥūm 
 
Also irregular diminutives occur for proper names, such as:  
ʼāya   > ʼayyūš 
kinda  >  kandūš 
bīsān  >  bīsū 
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rānya > rannūš 
 
Diminutives as ktāb 'a book' > kutayyib 'a booklet, a small book' are not used in HA 
since occur other forms such as: ktāb 'a book' > ktāb ǝẓġīr 'a booklet, a small book'; 
kalb 'a dog' > kalb 
ǝẓġīr 'doggie, a little dog'. 
 
4.1.19. Cardinal Numerals 
 
a) Numbers 1 and 2: 
 
Feminine Masculine  
waḥdi wāḥed 1 
tǝntēn tnēn 2 
 
The numeral 1 is used as a noun attribute in order to underline the idea of a single 
unit and the noun must be indefinitive, for example: šahar wāḥed 'one month'; bǝnt 
waḥdi 'one girl'; ṣaḥn wāḥed 'one dish'. Or the numeral can precede the noun, as 
follows: wāhed ḥumṣē 'a Homsi' when meaning 'a certain'. 
To express 'a unit' fard is also common: fard marra 'once, at one time'. 
The numeral 2 it is used alone or to specify the dual form of two objects or two 
persons: hadōl ǝl-banāt ǝt-tǝntēn 'these two girls'. 
 
b) Numbers from 3 to 10: 
 
With few 
words
46
 
In construct 
(ʼiḍāfa) 
 
Isolated  
tlitt- tlit tlāti 3 
ʼarbaɛt- ʼarbaɛ ʼarbaɛa 4 
xam
ǝ
st- xam
ǝ
s xamsi 5 
sǝtt- sǝtt sǝtti 6 
sab
ǝɛt- sabǝɛ sabɛa 7 
tmint- tmin tmāni 8 
tis
ǝɛt- tisǝɛ tisɛa 9 
ɛašǝrt- ɛašǝr ɛašara 10 
                                                 
46
  These numerals are used with few words indicating time and quantities whose plural begins with a 
vowel, for example: iyyām 'days', ašhor 'months'. 
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From 3 to 10, the numerals stand in construct with nouns in the plural. Examples: 
tmin 
isnīn 'eight years'; xamǝs sayyārāt 'five cars'; tlit kāsāt šāy 'three glasses of tea'.  
 
 
c) Numbers from 11 to 19: 
 
In construction (ʼiḍāfa) Isolated  
ʼidaɛšar ʼidaɛš 11 
naɛšarṭ ṭnaɛš 12 
ṭlǝṭṭaɛšar ṭlǝṭṭɛaš 13 
ʼarbaṭaɛšar ʼarbaɛṭaɛš 14 
xam
ǝṣṭaɛšar xamuṣṭaɛš 15 
ṣǝṭṭaɛšar ṣǝṭṭaɛš 16 
sabaṭaɛšar sabaɛṭaɛš 17 
tmǝnṭaɛšar tmunṭaɛš 18 
tǝṣaṭaɛšar tiṣaɛṭaɛš 19 
 
From 11 to 19, the numerals stand in construct with nouns in the singular. 
Examples: tmǝnṭaɛšar yōm 'eighteen days'; ʼarbaṭaɛšar walad 'fourteen boys'; 
xam
ǝṣṭaɛšar marra 'fifteen times'. 
 
d) Multiples of ten: 
 
 ɛašrīn 20 
 tlātīn 30 
 ʼarbaɛīn 40 
 xamsīn 50 
 sǝttīn 60 
 sabɛīn 70 
 tmānīn 80 
 tisɛīn 90 
 
e) Hundreds and thousands: 
 
ʼalf 1000 miyyi 100 
ʼalfēn 2000 mitēn 200 
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tlitt ʼalāf 3000 tlāt miyyi 300 
ʼarbaɛt ʼalāf 4000 ʼarbaɛ miyyi 400 
xam
ǝst ʼalāf 5000 xamǝs miyyi 500 
sǝtt ʼalāf 6000 sǝtt miyyi 600 
sabaɛt ʼalāf 7000 sabɛa miyyi 700 
tmint ʼalāf 8000 tmān miyyi 800 
tisaɛt ʼalāf 9000 tisaɛ miyyi 900 
 
From 19 to infinite, the numerals stand in construct with the singular. In construct 
miyyi > mīt. Examples: 
tmint ʼalāf lēra '8000 pounds'; sabɛa mīt šaxṣ '700 people'; xamǝs mīt dirham '500 
dirhams'. 
 
4.1.20. Ordinal Numerals 
 
Feminine Masculine  
ʼūlā ʼawwal first 
tānī, tānē tānī, tānē second 
tālti tālet third  
rābɛa rābeɛ fourth 
xāmsi xāmes fifth 
sādsi sādes sixth 
sābɛa sābeɛ seventh 
tāmni tāmen eighth 
tāsɛa tāseɛ ninth 
ɛāšra ɛāšer tenth 
 
Worth observation is that tānī or tānē 'second' has the same form for both 
masculine and feminine; tānī means also 'other, another'. 
Examples: 
 
 
byākol banadōra tānī 
'he eats another tomato' 
 
ruḥt ɛa-l-ʼurdon marra tānī 
'I went to Jordan once again' 
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tānī marra qaɛtt ḥawālē šahar 
'the second time I stayed almost a month' 
 
bi-d-duwal ǝl-ɛarabiyyi t-tānī 
'in the other Arab countries' 
 
4.2. Verbal Morphology 
 
The majority of verbs in HA derive from triradical patterns, although quadriradical 
regular and weak
47
 verbs and the derived forms of the sound verbs from II to X
48
 have 
also been taken in consideration. In this section a complete conjugation for each type 
of verb is presented, supported by linguistic comments on some aspects that have 
been considered relevant for the purpose of this research.  
In this dissertation perfective and imperfective tenses have been presented also the 
imperative, besides active and passive participles (when used), while the subjunctive 
has not been included due to the fact that the inflection remains the same as the 
imperfect, but without any indicative prefix such as b-. 
 
4.2.1. Regular Verbs 
 
a) Pattern a – o: faɛal, byufɛol. 
Conjugation of katab, yuktob 'to write' 
  
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 buktob katabt 1st sing. 
ktōb btuktob katabt 2nd sing. m. 
ktubē btukǝtbē katabtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byuktob katab 3rd sing. m. 
 btuktob katbet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnuktob katabnā 1st pl. 
ktubō btukǝtbō katabtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byukǝtbō katabō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
                                                 
47 There also quadriradical-weak forms like faršā, yfaršī 'to brush'. 
48
 Derived forms are designated with ordinal numbers in Western grammars, but not in Arab countries. 
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 maktūb kāteb  
 
b) Pattern a – a: faɛal, byifɛal. 
Conjugation of fataḥ, yiftaḥ 'to open'  
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 biftaḥ fataḥt 1st sing. 
ftāḥ btiftaḥ fataḥt 2nd sing. m. 
ftaḥē btiftaḥē fataḥtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byiftaḥ fataḥ 3rd sing. m. 
 btiftaḥ fatḥet 3rd sing. f. 
 mniftaḥ fataḥnā 1st pl. 
ftaḥō btiftaḥō fataḥtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byiftaḥō fataḥō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 maftūḥ fāteḥ  
 
 
c) Pattern e – a: fǝɛel, byifɛal. 
Conjugation of šǝreb, yišrab 'to drink'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bišrab šrǝbt 1st sing. 
šrāb btišrab šrǝbt 2nd sing. m. 
šrabē btišrabē šrǝbtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byišrab šǝreb 3rd sing. m. 
 btišrab šǝrbet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnišrab šrǝbnā 1st pl. 
šrabō btišrabō šrǝbtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byišrabō šǝrbō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mašrūb šāreb  
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d) Pattern a – e: faɛal, byifɛel. 
Conjugation of kamaš, byikmeš 'to grasp'  
  
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 bikmeš kamašt 1st sing. 
kmēš btikmeš kamašt 2nd sing. m. 
kmešē btik
ǝmšē kamaštē 2nd sing. f. 
 byikmeš kamaš 3rd sing. m. 
 btikmeš kamšet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnikmeš kamašnā 1st pl. 
kmǝšō btik
ǝmšō kamaštō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byik
ǝmšō kamašō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 makmūš 
 
kāmeš 
 
 
4.2.1.1. Pattern e-e: fǝɛel, byafɛel 
 
This pattern is a mixed typology between I and IV form. 
Conjugation of mǝsek, byamsek 'to hold'  
 
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 bimsek msǝkt 1st sing. 
msēk btamsek msǝkt 2nd sing. m. 
msikē btam
ǝskē msǝktē 2nd sing. f. 
 byamsek mǝsek 3rd sing. m. 
 btamsek mǝsket 3rd sing. f. 
 mnamsek msǝknā 1st pl. 
msikō btam
ǝskō msǝktō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byam
ǝskō mǝskō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mamsūk 
 
māsek  
 
 
It is worth noting that in HA, in the prefix vowel of the imperfect the following can 
occur: 
Pattern a – o: /-ǝ/ or /-u/, for example: mnǝktob or mnuktob 'we write' 
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Pattern a – a: /–ǝ/ or /-i/, for example: btǝftāḥ or btiftaḥ 'youm open' 
Pattern e – a: /-ǝ/ or /-i/, for example: bǝšrab or bišrab 'I drink' 
Pattern a – e: /-ǝ/ or /-a/, for example: btǝkmeš or btikmeš 'she grasps'   
Pattern e – e: /-ǝ/ or /-i/, for example: yǝmsek or yamsek 'he holds' 
The variation between /-ǝ/ instead of /-i/, /-u/, /-a/ in the prefix is not stable. 
Transcript analysis revealed that all informants mix and interchange /-ǝ/ with /-i/ and 
/-u/ and more rarely /-a/. Probably patterns with /-i/ and /-u/ are older and more 
established in the past, while the occurrence of /-ǝ-/ is likely due to DA influence. We 
can assume that in a more spontaneous and original form of Homs variety the 
tendency is to maintain –i, -a, -u.  
 
4.2.2. Quadriradical Forms 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of bahdal, bybahdel 'to scold' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝbahdel bahdalt 1st sing. 
bahdel bǝtbahdel bahdalt 2nd sing. m. 
bah
ǝdlē bǝtbah
ǝ
dlē bahdaltē 2nd sing. f. 
 bybahdel bahdal 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtbahdel bahdalet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnbahdel bahdalnā 1st pl. 
bah
ǝdlō bǝtbah
ǝ
dlō bahdaltō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝbah
ǝ
dlō bahdalō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mbahdal mbahdel  
 
4.2.3. Geminate Verbs in Simple Triradical Patterns 
 
Geminate verbs are those verbs in which the second and the third radical are alike. 
Similarly to some Lebanese and Palestinian varieties, the following variations in HA 
have been observed for Pattern I: 
 
a) a – a as ḍall, yḍall 'to remain';  
Conjugation of ḍall, byḍall 'to remain' 
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Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bḍall ḍallēt 1st sing. 
ḍall bǝtḍall ḍallēt 2nd sing. m. 
ḍallē bǝtḍallē ḍallētē 2nd sing. f. 
 biḍall ḍall 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtḍall  ḍallet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnḍall ḍallēnā 1st pl. 
ḍallō bǝtḍallō ḍallētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byḍallō ḍallō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mamdūd māded  
b) a – u as ḥaṭṭ, yḥuṭṭ 'to put'; daqq, yduqq 'to knock'; kabb, ykubb 'to throw away'; naṭṭ, 
ynuṭṭ 'to jump'. 
Conjugation of ḥaṭṭ, biḥuṭṭ 'to put' 
  
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 bḥuṭṭ ḥaṭṭēt 1st sing. 
ḥuṭṭ bǝtḥuṭṭ ḥaṭṭēt 2nd sing. m. 
ḥuṭṭē bǝtḥuṭṭē ḥaṭṭētē 2nd sing. f. 
 biḥuṭṭ ḥaṭṭ 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtḥuṭṭ ḥaṭṭet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnḥuṭṭ ḥaṭṭēnā 1st pl. 
ḥuṭṭō bǝtḥuṭṭō ḥaṭṭētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byḥuṭṭō ḥaṭṭō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 maḥṭūṭ ḥāṭeṭ  
 
The prefix vowel remains /-ǝ/ as in DA, but the short vowel that precedes the two 
identical radicals is /u/ instead of /ǝ/.  
c) a – i as ḥass, yḥiss 'to feel' that can also occur as a – ǝ > ḥass, yḥǝss, however 
both are less common compared to the patterns /a - a/ and /a - u/. Although in Chapter 
III it was stated that SA /i/ in tonic and pre-tonic positions is maintained in HA, in this 
case the tendency is ḥass, yḥǝss or mall, ymǝll 'to get bored', with –ǝ as well, like in 
DA. 
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Conjugation of ḥass, byḥǝss 'to hold'  
 
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 bḥǝss or bḥiss ḥassēt 1st sing. 
ḥǝss or ḥiss bǝtḥǝss or bǝtḥiss ḥassēt 2nd sing. m. 
ḥǝssē or ḥissē bǝtḥǝssē or bǝtḥissē ḥassētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byḥǝss or byḥiss ḥass 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtḥǝss or bǝtḥiss ḥasset 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝntḥǝss or mnǝḥiss ḥassēnā 1st pl. 
ḥǝssō or ḥissō bǝtḥǝssō or bǝtḥissō ḥassētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byḥǝssō or byḥissō ḥassō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 maḥsūs ḥāses  
 
4.2.4. Weak Verbs 
 
Weak verbs are those verbs with wāw or yāʼ as a root consonant and they can be 
divided into three categories: 
- assimilated: verbs which have a w- or a y- as first consonant of the root; 
- hollow: verbs which have a w- or a y- as second consonant of the root;  
- defective: verbs which have a w- or a y- as third consonant of the root. 
 
4.2.4.1. Assimilated Verbs  
 
a) Verb with –w as first root consonant. Pattern a – e: waṣaf, byūṣef  'to describe' 
  
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 būṣef waṣaft 1st sing. 
wṣēf btūṣef waṣaft 2nd sing. m. 
wṣǝfē btūṣfē waṣaftē 2nd sing. f. 
 byūṣef waṣaf 3rd sing. m. 
 btūṣef waṣfet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnūṣef waṣafnā 1st pl. 
wṣǝfō byūṣfō waṣaftō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 btūṣfō wasafō 3rd pl. m./f. 
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 Passive Active Participles 
 mawṣūf wāṣef  
 
b) Verb with –w as first root consonant. Pattern e – a: wǝqeɛ, byūqaɛ 'to fall'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 būqaɛ wqǝɛt 1st sing. 
w
qāɛ btūqaɛ wqǝɛt 2nd sing. m. 
w
q
aɛē btūqaɛē w
qǝɛtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byūqaɛ wǝqǝɛ 3rd sing. m. 
 btūqaɛ wǝqɛet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnūqaɛ wqǝɛnā 1st pl. 
w
q
aɛō btūqaɛō w
qǝɛtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byūqaɛō wǝqɛō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used wāqeɛ  
 
c) Verb with –y as first root consonant. Pattern e – a: yǝbes, byǝbas or byības49 'to dry 
up' 
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bības ybǝst 1st sing. 
Not used btības ybǝst 2nd sing. m. 
Not used btībasē ybǝstē 2nd sing. f. 
 byības yǝbes 3rd sing. m. 
 btības yǝbset 3rd sing. f. 
 mnības ybǝsnā 1st pl. 
Not used btībasō ybǝstō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byībasō yǝbsō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 
 
  Passive 
Not used 
 
Active 
yābes 
 
Participles 
 
 
                                                 
49
 This example has been taken from Cowell (1964: 75) since no example has been found in the corpus. 
However, I asked Homsis about this verb and it seems that for the 3
rd
p.m. yības is used instead of 
yǝbas. 
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4.2.4.2. Hollow Verbs 
 
a) Verb with –w as second root consonant. Pattern ā – ū: fāt, byfūt 'to enter, go in'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bfūt futt 1st sing. 
fūt bǝtfūt futt 2nd sing. m. 
fūtē bǝtfūtē futtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byfūt fāt 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtfūt fātet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnfūt futnā 1st pl. 
fūtō bǝtfūtō futtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byfūtō fātō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used fāyet  
 
b) Verb with –y as second root consonant. Pattern ā – ī: šāl, byšīl 'to take off, to lift, 
raise' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bšīl šilt 1st sing. 
šīl bitšīl šilt 2nd sing. m. 
šīlē bitšīlē šiltē 2nd sing. f. 
 byšīl šāl 3rd sing. m. 
 bitšīlē šālet 3rd sing. f. 
 minšīl šilnā 1st pl. 
šīlō bitšīlō šiltō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byšīlō šālō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used 
 
šāyel  
c) Verb with –w as second root consonant. Pattern ā – ā: xāf, byxāf 'to fear' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bxāf xǝft 1st sing. 
xāf bǝtxāf xǝft 2nd sing. m. 
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xāfē  bǝtxāfē xǝftē 2nd sing. f. 
 byxāf xāf 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtxāf xāfet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnxāf xǝfnā 1st pl. 
xāfō bǝtxāfō xǝftō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byxāfō xāfō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used xāyef  
 
 
4.2.4.3. Defective Verbs 
 
a) Pattern ā – ē: kawā, byǝkwē 'to iron' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bikwē kawēt 1st sing. 
ʼǝkwē btikwē kawēt 2nd sing. m. 
ʼǝkwē btikwē kawētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byikwē kawā 3rd sing. m. 
 btikwē kawet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnikwē kawēnā 1st pl. 
 btikwō kawētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
ʼǝkwō bykwō kawō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝkwē kāwē  
 
b) Pattern ē – ā: nǝsē, byinsā 'to forget'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 binsā nsīt 1st sing. 
ʼinsā btinsā nsīt 2nd sing. m. 
ʼinsē btinsē nsītē 2nd sing. f. 
 byinsā nǝsē 3rd sing. m. 
 btinsā nisyet 3rd sing. f. 
 mninsā nsīnā 1st pl. 
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ʼinsō btinsō nsītō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byinsō nisyō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mansē nāsē  
 
c) Pattern ē – ē: mǝsē, byimšē 'to walk'  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bimšē mšīt 1st sing. 
mšē,ʼimšē btimšē mšīt 2nd sing. m. 
mšē, ʼimšē btimšē mšītē 2nd sing. f. 
 byimšē mǝšē 3rd sing. m. 
 btimšē mišyet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnimšē mšīnā 1st pl. 
mšō,ʼimšō btimšō mšītō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byimšō mǝšyō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used māšē  
 
d) Pattern ā – ā: qarā, byǝqrā 'to read'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝqrā qarēt 1st sing. 
ʼǝqra btǝqrā qarēt 2nd sing. m. 
ʼǝqrē btǝqrē 
qarētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝqrā qarā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝqrā qaret 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝqrā qarēnā 1st pl. 
ʼǝqrō btǝqrō 
qarētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝqrō qarō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝqri 
 
qāri  
This typology originally had anʼalif hamza as third root letter, which became –ā, 
like the majority of Syrian varieties. 
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e) Pattern ā – ē: ɛaṭā, byaɛṭē 'to give' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 baɛṭē ɛaṭēt 1st sing. 
ɛaṭē btaɛṭē ɛaṭēt 2nd sing. m. 
ɛaṭē btaɛṭē ɛaṭētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byaɛṭē ɛaṭā 3rd sing. m. 
 btaɛṭē ɛaṭet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnaɛṭē ɛaṭēnā 1st pl. 
 btaɛṭō ɛaṭētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
ɛaṭō byaɛṭō ɛaṭō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 maɛṭē  ɛāṭē  
 
4.2.5. Hamzated Verbs 
 
In SA, this verbal pattern includes those verbs which have a hamza [ʔ] as the first, 
second or third radical. However, in HA it is possible to classify only those verbs that 
have anʼalif hamza as the first or second radical. In fact, like in other Syrian varieties, 
the ʼalif hamza as a third radical is assimilated to defective verbs: ʼa >ā, as in qarā, 
byǝqrā 'to read'. 
 
a) Verb with ʼalif hamza as first root letter. Conjugation of ʼakal, byākol 'to eat'  
 
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 bākol ʼakalt 1st sing. 
kōl btākol ʼakalt 2nd sing. m. 
kulē btāklē ʼakaltē 2nd sing. f. 
 byākol ʼakal 3rd sing. m. 
 btākol ʼaklet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnākol ʼakalnā 1st pl. 
kulō btāklō ʼakaltō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byāklō ʼakalō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 maʼkūl ʼākel  
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b) Verb with ʼalif hamza as second root letter. Conjugation of saʼal, byǝsʼal 'to ask'  
 
Imperative Imperfect Perfect  
 bǝsʼal saʼalt 1st sing. 
sʼāl btǝsʼal saʼalt 2nd sing. m. 
ʼǝsʼalē btǝsʼalē saʼaltē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝsʼal saʼal 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝsʼal saʼlet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝsʼal saʼalnā 1st pl. 
ʼǝsʼalō btǝsʼalū saʼaltū 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝsʼalū saʼalū 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 masʼūl sāʼel  
 
4.2.6. Augmented Forms II-X 
 
Augmented, or derived, forms are expansions of the basic stem and they are 
conventionally numbered from II to X.  
Pattern II: faɛɛal, byfaɛɛel.  
Pattern III: fāɛal, byfāɛel.  
Pattern IV: ʼafɛal, byǝfɛel.  
Pattern V: tfaɛɛal, byǝtfaɛɛal.  
Pattern VI: tfāɛal, byǝtfāɛal.  
Pattern VII: nfaɛal, byǝnfǝɛel.  
Pattern VIII: ftaɛal, byǝftǝɛel. 
Pattern IX: fɛall, byǝfɛall.  
Pattern X: stafɛal, byǝstafɛel.  
 
4.2.6.1. Pattern II: faɛɛal, byfaɛɛel 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of daxxan, bydaxxen 'to smoke'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bdaxxen daxxant 1st sing. 
daxxen btǝdaxxen daxxant 2nd sing. m. 
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daxxnē btǝdaxxnē daxxantē 2nd sing. f. 
 bydaxxen daxxan 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝdaxxnē daxxanet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝndaxxen daxxannā 1st pl. 
daxxnō btǝdaxxnō daxxantō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝdaxxnō daxxǝnō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mdaxxan mdaxxen  
 
b) Geminate verb: conjugation of sabbab, bysabbeb 'to cause'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bsabbeb sabbabt 1st sing. 
sabbeb bǝtsabbeb sabbabt 2nd sing. m. 
sabbǝbē bǝtsabbǝbē sabbabtē 2nd sing. f. 
 bysabbeb sabbab 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtsabbeb sabbabet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnsabbeb sabbabnā 1st pl. 
sabbǝbō bǝtsabbǝbō sabbabtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 bysabbǝbō sabbabō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 msabbab msabbeb  
 
c) Defective verb: conjugation of xallā, byxallē 'to leave'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bxallē xallēt 1st sing. 
xallī bǝtxallē xallēt 2nd sing. m. 
xallē bǝtxallē xallētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byxallē xallā 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtxallē xallet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnxallē xallēnā 1st pl. 
xallō bǝtxallō xallētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byxallō xallō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
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 mxallā mxallē  
 
4.2.6.2. Pattern III: fāɛal, byfāɛel 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of šārak, byšārek 'to participate' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bšārek šārakt 1st sing. 
šārek bǝtšārek šārakt 2nd sing. m. 
šārkē bǝtšārkē šāraktē 2nd sing. f. 
 byšārek šārak 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtšārek šārket 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnšārek šāraknā 1st pl. 
šārkō bǝtšārkō šāraktō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byšārkō šārakō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mšārak mšārek  
 
b) Defective verb: conjugation of sāwā, bysāwē 'to do, to make'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bsāwē sāwēt 1st sing. 
sāwē bǝtsāwē sāwēt 2nd sing. m. 
sāwē bǝtsāwē sāwētē 2nd sing. f. 
 bysāwē sāwā 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtsāwē sāwet 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnsāwē sāwēnā 1st pl. 
sāwō bǝtsāwō sāwētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 bysāwō sāwō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 
 
Passive 
msāwā 
 
Active 
msāwē 
 
Participles 
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4.2.6.3. Pattern IV: ʼafɛal, byǝfɛel 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of ʼaṣbaḥ, byǝṣbeḥ 'to become, to be in the morning' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝṣbaḥ ʼaṣbaḥt 1st sing. 
ʼǝṣbeḥ btǝṣbaḥ ʼaṣbaḥt 2nd sing. m. 
ʼǝṣbeḥē btǝṣbaḥē ʼaṣbaḥtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝṣbaḥ ʼaṣbaḥ 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝṣbaḥ ʼaṣbaḥet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝṣbaḥ ʼaṣbaḥnā 1st pl. 
ʼǝṣbeḥō btǝṣbaḥō ʼaṣbaḥtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝṣbaḥō ʼaṣbaḥō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝṣbaḥ mǝṣbeḥ  
  
b) Geminate verb: conjugation of ʼaṣarr, byṣǝrr 'to insist'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bṣǝrr ʼaṣarrēt 1st sing. 
ṣǝrr bǝtṣǝrr ʼaṣarrēt 2nd sing. m. 
ṣǝrrē bǝtṣǝrrē ʼaṣarrētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byṣǝrr ʼaṣarr 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝtṣǝrr ʼaṣarret 3rd sing. f. 
 mǝnṣǝrr ʼaṣarrēnā 1st pl. 
ṣǝrrō bǝtṣǝrrō ʼaṣarrētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byṣǝrrō ʼaṣarrō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mṣǝrr  
 
c) Defective verb: conjugation of ʼanhā, byǝnhē 'to bring to an end' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝnhē ʼanhēt 1st sing. 
ʼǝnhē btǝnhē ʼanhēt 2nd sing. m. 
ʼǝnhē btǝnhē ʼanhētē 2nd sing. f. 
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 byǝnhē ʼanhā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝnhē ʼanhet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝnhē ʼanhēnā 1st pl. 
ʼǝnhō btǝnhō ʼanhētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝnhō ʼanhō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝhnē 
 
mǝhnē  
d) Hamzated verb: conjugation of ʼamar, byuʼmor 'to believe' 
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 buʼmor ʼamart 1st sing. 
mur btuʼmor ʼamart 2nd sing. m. 
murē btuʼmrē ʼamartē 2nd sing. f. 
 byuʼmor ʼamar 3rd sing. m. 
 btuʼmor ʼamaret 3rd sing. f. 
 mnuʼmor ʼamarnā 1st pl. 
murō btuʼmrō ʼamartō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byuʼmrō ʼamarō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 muʼmar 
 
muʼmer 
 
 
4.2.6.4. Pattern V: tfaɛɛal, byǝtfaɛɛal 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of tnaffas, byǝtnaffas 'to breathe' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝtnaffas tnaffast 1st sing. 
tnaffas bǝtnaffas tnaffast 2nd sing. m. 
tnaffasē bǝtnaffasē tnaffastē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝtnaffas tnaffas 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝtnaffas tnaffaset 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝtnaffas tnaffasnā 1st pl. 
tnaffasō bǝtnaffasō tnaffastō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝtnaffasō tnaffasō 3rd pl. m./f. 
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 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝtnaffas mǝtnaffes  
 
b) Defective verb: conjugation of tmaššā, byǝtmaššā 'to walk, to stroll' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝtmaššā tmaššēt 1st sing. 
tmaššā bǝtmaššā tmaššēt 2nd sing. m. 
tmaššē bǝtmaššē tmaššētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝtmaššā tmaššā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝtmaššā tmaššet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝtmaššā tmaššēnā 1st pl. 
tmaššō btǝtmaššō tmaššētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝtmaššō tmaššō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝtmaššē  
 
4.2.6.5. Pattern VI: tfāɛal, byǝtfāɛal 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of t
qātal, byǝtqātal 'to argue'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝtqātal tqātalt 1st sing. 
t
qātal btǝt
qātal tqātalt 2nd sing. m. 
t
qātalē btǝt
qātalē tqātaltē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝtqātal tqātal 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝtqātal tqātalet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝtqātal tqātalnā 1st pl. 
t
qātalō btǝt
qātalō tqātaltō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝt
qātalō tqātalō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝtqātal mǝtqātel  
 
b) Defective verb: conjugation of tḥākā, byǝtḥākā 'to converse' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
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 bǝtḥākā tḥākēt 1st sing. 
tḥākā btǝtḥākā tḥākēt 2nd sing. m. 
tḥākē btǝtḥākē tḥākētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝtḥākā tḥākā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝtḥākā tḥāket 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝtḥākā tḥākēnā 1st pl. 
tḥākō btǝtḥākō tḥākētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝtḥākō tḥākō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝtḥākā mǝtḥākē  
 
4.2.6.6. Pattern VII: nfaɛal, byǝnfǝɛel 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of nkasar, byǝnkǝser 'to break' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝnkǝser nkasart 1st sing. 
nkǝser btǝnkǝser nkasart 2nd sing. m. 
nkǝsrē btǝnkǝsrē nkasartē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝnkǝser nkasar 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝnkǝser nkasret 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝnkǝser nkasarnā 1st pl. 
nkǝsrō btǝnkǝsrō nkasartō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝnkǝsrō nkasarō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝnkǝser  
 
b) Geminate verb: conjugation of nḥaṭṭ, byǝnḥaṭṭ 'to be put'  
 
 Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝnḥaṭṭ nḥaṭṭēt 1st sing. 
 btǝnḥaṭṭ nḥaṭṭēt 2nd sing. m. 
 btǝnḥaṭṭ nḥaṭṭētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝnḥaṭṭ nḥaṭṭ 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝnḥaṭṭ nḥaṭṭet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝnḥaṭṭ nḥaṭṭēnā 1st pl. 
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 btǝnḥaṭṭō nḥaṭṭētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝnḥaṭṭō nḥaṭṭō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝnḥaṭṭ  
 
c) Hollow verb: conjugation of nšāf, byǝnšāf 50 'to be seen' 
 
 Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝnšāf nšǝft 1st sing. 
 btǝnšāf nšǝft 2nd sing. m. 
 btǝnšāfē nšǝftē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝnšāf nšāf 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝnšāf nšāfet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝnšāf nšǝfnā 1st pl. 
 btǝnšāfō nšǝftō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝnšāfō nšāfō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used  mǝnšāf  
 
d) Defective verb: conjugation of nḥakā, byǝnḥakā51 'to be told' 
 
 Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝnḥakā nḥakēt 1st sing. 
 btǝnḥakā nḥakēt 2nd sing. m. 
 btǝnḥakē nḥakētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝnḥakā nḥakā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝnḥakā nḥaket 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝnḥakā nḥakēnā 1st pl. 
 btǝnḥakō nḥakētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝnḥakō nḥakō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝnḥekē  
 
                                                 
50  Example of verb extracted from Cowell (1964: 94). 
51 Example of verb extracted from Berlinches (2016: 105). 
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4.2.6.7. Pattern VIII: ftaɛal, byǝftǝɛel 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of ḥtaram, byǝḥtǝrem 'to respect' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝḥtǝrem ḥtaramt 1st sing. 
ḥtǝrem btǝḥtǝrem ḥtaramt 2nd sing. m. 
ḥtǝrmē btǝḥtǝrmē ḥtaramtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝḥtǝrem ḥtaram 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝḥtǝrem ḥtaramet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝḥtǝrem ḥtaramnā 1st pl. 
ḥtǝrmō btǝḥtǝrmō ḥtaramtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝḥtǝrmō ḥtaramō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝḥtǝram mǝḥtǝrem  
 
b) Geminate verb: conjugation of mtadd, byǝmtadd 'to extend'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝmtadd mtaddēt 1st sing. 
mtadd btǝmtadd mtaddēt 2nd sing. m. 
mtaddē btǝmtaddē mtaddētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝmtadd mtadd 3rd sing. m. 
 bǝmtadd mtaddet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝmtadd mtaddēnā 1st pl. 
mtaddō btǝmtaddō mtaddētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝmtaddō mtaddō 3rd pl. m./f. 
  
Passive 
 
Active 
 
Participles 
 mǝmtadd 
 
mǝmtadd  
c) Assimilated verb: conjugation of ṭṭaṣal, byǝṭṭǝsel 'to call by phone, be in touch 
with' 
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝṭṭǝṣel ṭṭaṣalt 1st sing. 
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ṭṭǝṣel btǝṭṭǝṣel ṭṭaṣalt 2nd sing. m. 
ṭṭǝṣlē btǝṭṭǝṣlē ṭṭaṣaltē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝṭṭǝṣel ṭṭaṣal 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝṭṭǝṣel ṭṭaṣlet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝṭṭǝṣel ṭṭaṣalnā 1st pl. 
ṭṭǝṣlō btǝṭṭǝṣlō ṭṭaṣaltō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝṭṭǝṣlō ṭṭaṣalō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝṭṭaṣal mǝṭṭǝṣel  
 
d) Hollow verb: conjugation of ḥtāž, byǝḥtāž 'to need' 
 
 Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝḥtāž ḥtǝžt 1st sing. 
 btǝḥtāž ḥtǝžt 2nd sing. m. 
 btǝḥtāžē ḥtǝžtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝḥtāž ḥtāž 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝḥtāž ḥtāžet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝḥtāž ḥtǝžnā 1st pl. 
 btǝḥtāžō ḥtǝžtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝḥtāžō ḥtāžō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝḥtāž  
 
e) Defective verb: conjugation of štarā, byǝštǝrē 'to buy' 
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝštǝrē štarēt 1st sing. 
štǝrē btǝštǝrē štarēt 2nd sing. m. 
štǝrī, štǝrē btǝštǝrē štarētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝštǝrē štarā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝštǝrē štaret 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝštǝrē štarēnā 1st pl. 
štǝrō btǝštǝrō štarētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝštǝrō štarō 3rd pl. m./f. 
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 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝštarā mǝštǝrē  
 
4.2.6.8. Pattern IX: fɛall, byǝfɛall 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of sfarr, byǝsfarr 'to turn pale, become yellow' 
  
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝṣfarr ṣfarrēt 1st sing. 
ṣfarr btǝṣfarr ṣfarrēt 2nd sing. m. 
ṣfarrē btǝṣfarrē ṣfarrētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝṣfarr ṣfarr 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝṣfarr ṣfarret 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝṣfarr ṣfarrēnā 1st pl. 
ṣfarrō btǝṣfarrō ṣfarrētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝṣfarrō ṣfarrō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝṣfarr  
 
4.2.6.9. Pattern X: stafɛal, byǝstafɛel 
 
a) Regular verb: conjugation of staġrab, byǝstaġreb 'to be surprised'  
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝstaġreb staġrabt 1st sing. 
staġreb btǝstaġreb staġrabt 2nd sing. m. 
staġǝrbē btǝstaġ
ǝ
rbē staġrabtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝstaġreb staġrab 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝstaġreb staġrabet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝstaġreb staġrabnā 1st pl. 
staġǝrbō btǝstaġ
ǝ
rbō staġrabtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝstaġǝrbō 
 
staġrabō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝstaġrab mǝstaġreb  
 
b) Geminate verb: conjugation of staġall, byǝstaġǝll 'to take advantage of, to exploit'  
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Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝstaġǝll staġallēt 1st sing. 
staġǝll btǝstaġǝll staġallēt 2nd sing. m. 
staġǝllē btǝstaġǝllē staġallētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝstaġǝll staġallā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝstaġǝll staġallet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝstaġǝll staġallēnā 1st pl. 
staġǝllō btǝstaġǝllō staġallētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝstaġǝllō staġallō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝstaġall mǝstaġǝll  
 
c) Hamzated verb: conjugation of stāhal, byǝstāhel 'to deserve' 
 
 Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝstāhel stāhalt 1st sing. 
 btǝstāhel stāhalt 2nd sing. m. 
 btǝstāhlē stāhaltē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝstāhel stāhal 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝstāhel stāhalet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝstāhel stāhalnā 1st pl. 
 btǝstāhlō stāhaltō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝstāhlō stāhalō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝstāhal mǝstāhel  
 
d) Hollow verb: conjugation of stafād, byǝstafīd52 'to benefit' 
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝstafīd stafadt 1st sing. 
stafīd btǝstafīd stafadt 2nd sing. m. 
stafīdē btǝstafīdē stafadtē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝstafīd stafād 3rd sing. m. 
                                                 
52 Example of verb extracted from Cowell (1964: 104). 
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 btǝstafīd stafādet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝstafīd stafadnā 1st pl. 
stafīdō btǝstafīdō stafadtō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝstafīdō stafādo 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 Not used mǝstfīd  
 
e) Defective verb: conjugation of staržā, byǝstaržē 'to dare' 
 
Imperative Imperfect  Perfect  
 bǝstaržē staržēt 1st sing. 
staržē btǝstaržē staržēt 2nd sing. m. 
staržē btǝstaržē staržētē 2nd sing. f. 
 byǝstaržē staržā 3rd sing. m. 
 btǝstaržē staržet 3rd sing. f. 
 mnǝstaržē staržēnā 1st pl. 
staržō btǝstaržō staržētō 2nd pl. m./f. 
 byǝstaržō staržō 3rd pl. m./f. 
 Passive Active Participles 
 mǝstaržē mǝstaržē  
4.3. Syntax 
 
''Syntax remains one of the least-studied areas of spoken Arabic''. 
Brustad (2000: 4) 
 
The aim of this section is to present a brief description of the main syntactic 
features, even though further studies will be necessary to better analyse some aspects 
since no previous linguistic studies have been conducted on the urban variety of HA. 
 
4.3.1. Agreement 
 
The basic agreement patterns that are applied in other Arabic varieties are common in 
HA too, as in the following examples: 
a) masculine singular nouns take masculine singular adjectives, demonstrative 
adjectives, possessive adjectives and verbs: 
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ṣaff ǝxāṣṣ 
'a private class' 
 
kull 
ǝ
mɛallem yǝstaxdem 
'every teacher
m
 uses' 
 
hādā š-šē kwayyes 
'this thing is nice' 
 
wāḥed hindē 
'an Indian guy' 
 
b) feminine singular nouns take feminine singular adjectives, demonstrative pronouns 
and adjectives, possessive adjectives and verbs: 
 
hiyyi luġa žamīli w ṣaɛbi 
'it is a nice and difficult language' 
 
madīni mašhūra ktīr 
'a very famous city' 
 
l-muqābali l-laṭīfi 
'the nice interview' 
 
tižē l-ɛarūs maɛ ʼahl-ā 
'the bride comes with her family' 
 
However, adjectives that derive from defective verbs maintain the masculine 
agreement even with feminine nouns, as follows: 
 
žuhud tānē 
'another effort' 
 
šaġli tānē 
'another thing' 
 
mā-n-ā fāḍē tǝštǝġǝl-lā 
'she hasn't got time (Lit. 'she isn't free') to prepare for her' 
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c) inanimate plural nouns usually have feminine singular agreement or plural 
agreement in adjectives, verbs, and pronouns. 
Example with feminine singular: 
 
əl-musalsalāt ət-tilfizyūniyyi 
'the tv series' 
 
əl-barāmež əl-ɛilmiyyi 
'documentaries' (Lit. 'the scientific
f
 programmes') 
 
l-ʼaḥruf ǝktīr ṣaɛbi 
'the letters are very difficult
f
' 
 
Example with plural: 
 
ǝmbāreḥ ḥaṭṭēt bi-ṭ-ṭanžara lǝ-lsānāt w hadōle l-maqādem la-waḥd-on, fawwart ɛalī-
yon, kabbēt-on 
'yesterday I put the shin bones and the tongues in separate pots and boiled them. Then 
I threw them out.'  
 
l-ḥamāmāt ǝllī kānō ɛan-nā. 
'the doves
f
 we had' 
 
d) plural nouns referring to humans usually have plural agreement in adjectives, 
verbs, and pronouns, like dual forms: 
 
maɛ ʼašxāṣ ʼažāneb 
'with foreign people' 
 
š-šabāb ǝllī ɛumr-on mǝ-l-ʼarbaɛīn w taḥt harabō 
'The guys who are 40 or under have all fled' 
 
n-niswān ǝl-qāɛdīn byḥuṭṭō ḥižābāt-on 
'the women wear their veils' 
 
l-ɛarīs w l-ɛarūs bybaddlō l-xawātem 
'the groom and the bride exchange the wedding rings' 
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4.3.2. The Annexion (al-ʼiḍāfa) 
 
As is the case in the majority of spoken Arabic varieties, in HA it is possible to 
express possessive and genitive relationships through a synthetic construct that 
maintains the SA ʼiḍāfa and an analytic construct which uses the genitive exponent 
tabaɛ 'of, belonging to'.  
Examples of synthetic constructs where the first term never takes the definite article: 
 
bēt ǝl-ɛarūs 
'the bride's house' 
 
flǝflit ǝl-makdūs 
'makdūs hot chili' 
 
daržet ǝl-ḥarāra 
'the temperature' (Lit. 'the degree of temperature') 
 
žaww maṣr 
'Egypt's weather' 
 
The following examples are of analytic constructs with the invariable particle tabaɛ 
which is always preceded by a definite noun, which can however be conjugated 
depending on its subject: 
 
fī muškel b-ǝl-mawqeɛ tabaɛ-u 
'there is a problem with its position' 
 
ǝr-rīf tabaɛ ǝš-šām 
'Damascus' suburbs' 
 
ʼǝntē tiftaḥē bāb ǝl-bēt tabaɛ-on 
'you open their front door' 
 
ǝl-ɛarūs bǝtḥaḍḍer ǝž-žihāz tabaɛ-ā 
'the bride starts preparing her marriage trousseau' 
 
bēt sǝtt-u w žǝdd-u 
'his grandparents' house' 
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However the particle tabaɛ can be conjugated depending on the subject with whose 
it agrees: 
 
lǝ-žnēni tabaɛit ǝl-bēt 
'the house's garden'  
 
q
ult
ǝ
-llā la-rašā mšē la-nšūf hadōl tabaɛūt ǝl-laḥmi 
'then I told Rasha: let's go and see those that sell meat!' 
 
l-banāt byqūlō z-zalāġīd tabaɛūt ǝl-ɛurs 
'the girls sing the wedding folk songs' 
 
4.3.3. Imperfective Markers  
 
4.3.3.1. b 
 
The prefix /b-/ occurs in many different contexts and according to Brustad (2000: 
248-252), its syntactic role can be classified, as follows: 
 
a) for habitual, permanent and durative actions: 
 
bidarres māddet ər-riyāḍiyyāt 
'I teach mathematics' 
 
baɛref  ǝšwayyʼiṭālē 
'I know a little bit of Italian' 
 
b) According to Kassab (1987: 121) it is used for actions that are going to happen but 
it is not specified when they will take place.  
 
bḥubb zūr ʼiṭālyā law ṣār-lē 
'I'd love to visit Italy if I could' 
 
mā ɛand-ē hallaq, bass bižīb-lik yā-h 
'I don't have it now but I will bring it for you' 
 
yǝllī mā byākol, mā byǝsman 
'those who don't eat don't get fat'  
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c) for actions that are supposed to happen in a near future. This imperfective marker is 
considered one of the older isoglosses since /b-/ is used in sedentary and Bedouin 
typologies, both in Eastern and Western Arabic varieties (Durand 2009: 376-377). 
  
 
baɛd bukra bǝtsāfer rfīqt-ē 
'my friend is leaving the day after tomorrow' 
 
bukra brūḥ ɛa-l-maḥall. 
'tomorrow I'm going to the shop' 
 
d) in conditional clauses: 
 
ʼizā bǝtrūḥē tsāwē ḥawāžb-ek xūdī-nē maɛ-ik. 
'if you go and get your eyebrows done, take me with you'  
 
ʼizā mā bǝtrūḥō bakkīr ʼaḥsan-lkon. 
'if you don't go early, all the better for you'  
 
4.3.3.2. ɛam 
 
ɛam preceded by an imperfective with or without the indicative b-. According to 
Kassab (1970: 149), ɛam is used before a subjunctive that begins with one consonant 
while ɛammā is used if preceded by a subjunctive which begins with two consonants. 
As the examples given show, in HA the tendency is to use ɛam also if preceded by an 
imperfective that begins with two consonants. ɛamma occurs but not very often. 
ɛam (or ɛammā)53 is used for talking about actions or things that are happening at 
the moment of speaking, and more specifically in the following cases:  
a) for things that usually last for quite a short time and are not finished at the time of 
speaking about them. Examples: 
 
halla
q
 ɛam sāwē ḥāl-ē, ɛam ẓabbeṭ waḍaɛ-ē 
'now I'm settling down and I'm sorting things out'  
 
l-ḥayāt ɛam tǝġlā, kull šē ɛam yǝġlā 
'life is becoming more expensive, everything's become very expensive' 
 
                                                 
 
53 Based on texts, ɛammāl never occurs. 
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kull ǝn-nās ɛam yǝštǝġlō min ǝṣ-ṣubḥ la-l-masā 
'everybody works all day' 
 
ʼǝbn-ē bi-ṭarṭūs qāɛed, ɛam yǝxtaṣṣ ɛayniyyi 
'my son lives in Tartus; he's getting a specialisation in ophthalmology' 
 
b) for new habits or temporary situations, even if the action is not happening at this 
moment. Examples: 
 
ṣār fī žaww bāred bi-maṣǝr min ʼusbūɛ fa-ɛam twaṣṣel b-ǝl-lēl daržet ǝl-ḥarāra la-
tnēn 
'it's been a week that it's been cold in Egypt so the temperature's dropped to two 
degrees'  
 
halla
q
 ʼaktarīt ǝl-ɛālam ɛam tižī-yā musāɛadāt yaɛnē ǝllī ʼil-u qarāybīn bi-l-xalīž 
'most people get help from their relatives from the Gulf now' 
 
With the verbs of movement and physical perception is generally used the active 
participle instead of ɛam. For example: 
 
rāyeḥ baɛd ǝl-ɛašā. 
'I'm leaving after dinner' 
 
mā-n-ē šāyfi šē min hōn. 
'I can't see anything from here'  
 
ḥāses ʼǝnnu fī šē bēnāt-on. 
'I feel that there is something between them' 
 
4.3.3.3. rāḥ and ḥa 
 
The markers raḥ, as well as ḥa- or the active participle rāyeḥ, are used to express 
actions that can happen in a near future (Liddicoat 2000: 297) and this particle is 
followed by the imperfect without b- (Cowell 1964: 322). In HA it is also possible to 
hear rāḥ54 with a long vowel /ā/ as in Nabk Arabic (Gralla 2006: 126). Examples: 
 
                                                 
54
 In the texts only one example was found: rāḥ ʼǝržaɛ 'I will be back', however, in colloquial HA it is 
used a great deal. 
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kunt kull marra fakkǝr ʼinnu xalaṣ ʼanā rāḥ ʼǝržaɛ la-sūryā law fī ḥarb ʼanā bidd-ē 
ʼǝržaɛ ɛalā bēt-ē 
'I started thinking, maybe I should go back to Syria, despite the war. I want to get 
back home' 
 
raḥ naḥkē ɛan kīf mǝnḥaḍḍer ǝl-ɛurs bi-ḥumoṣ 
'now I'm going to talk about the preparations for Homs weddings' 
 
bi-n-nihāya ʼinsān qadd mā tġarrab nihāʼiyyan ḥa-yǝržaɛ ɛalā balad-u 
'no matter where you live, you always have to go back to your roots some time' 
 
4.3.4. Pseudo-Verbs 
 
According to Brustad (2000: 153): 
'' […] in general, most pseudo-verbs consist of either prepositions that 
give locative or possessive meaning, or of nominally derived forms 
that give a modal meaning''. 
Indeed, pseudo-verbs are usually prepositions which have a suffixed pronoun and 
they are negated by the particle mā. They are preceded by the verb kān if it refers to a 
past event. 
 
4.3.4.1. bidd- 
 
The noun stem bidd- is very common in Syro-Palestinian varieties and it derives 
from bi-widd-ī means 'in my desire' (Durand 2009: 414) and with a pronoun suffixes 
means 'to want' (Cowell 1964: 412). It can be followed by a noun, a preposition and, 
more frequently, by an imperfective verb without b- (Berlinches 2016: 151). 
Examples: 
 
lammā bidd-ē ʼǝqrā l-qurʼān 
'when I want to read the Koran' 
 
ʼawwal šē bidd-ik tǝtdawwrē ɛalā šuġl b-ǝn-nisbi ʼilā l-qadri tabaɛ-ik 
'first of all, you
f
 need to look for a job which is based on your skills' 
 
hinni mā bidd-on ǝn-nās byǝnšrō masalan ġasīl barra 
'they don't want people, for example, to hang their clothes out to dry' 
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ḥasab šū bidd-ik ʼǝntē 
'depending on what you
f
 want' 
 
mā kān bidd-ē ʼǝtrok sūryā 
'I didn't want to leave Syria' 
 
4.3.4.2. ɛand-, ʼil-, maɛ- 
 
The prepositions ɛand-, ʼil-, and maɛ- take a pronoun suffix in order to express 
possession and they usually precede the pronominal complement. These kinds of 
pseudo-verbs occur also in Lebanese and Palestinian varieties. 
Examples of ɛand that literally translated 'at the place of' meaning to having 
something at almost permanently (Liddicoat 2000: 99): 
 
 
madīnt-ē ɛand-ā lahži xāṣṣa fī-yā w kull ən-nās byḍḥakō ɛalē-nā 
'my city has its unique inflexion, which everyone makes fun of' 
 
kān ɛand-ē subērmārket w baɛdēn tarakt-u 
'I had a supermarket but then I left it' 
 
ɛand-ē bǝnt w ṣabē: əṣ-ṣabē mətǧawwez w ɛand-u bǝntēn w l-bǝnt mətǧawwzi w ɛand-
ā ṣabē. 
'I've got a daughter and a son: my son is married and he's got two little girls and my 
daughter is married too and she's got a child' 
 
Examples of ʼil- meaning 'to have' that expresses the integral relationship between 
two items (Liddicoat 2000: 109): 
 
kull madīni ʼil-ā lahži xāṣṣa fī-yā 
'each city has its own vernacular' 
 
hdiyyi ʼil-ā ʼaw la-l-bēt 
'a gift for her or for her house' 
 
Examples of maɛ mean 'to physically have with you' (Liddicoat 2000: 104): 
 
mā kull ǝl-ɛālam maɛ-ā maṣārī, mā kull ǝl-ɛālam ɛand-ā ʼimkāniyyi 
'not everybody has the money or the opportunity' 
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maɛ-u šaġlāt ǝktīr 
'he has a lot of things' 
 
4.3.4.3. fī-  
 
fī- followed by pronoun suffixes expresses means 'be able to, can'. Examples: 
 
hādā əllī fī-nē ʼišraḥ ɛann-u w šukran 
'this is what I can explain on this topic, thank you' 
 
mā fī-nē ʼǝfṣil-on ɛan baɛḍ-on əl-baɛḍ bi-ḥayāt-ē 
'I can't separate the two of them in my everyday life' 
 
ʼizā bidd-ik fī-kē taɛžnī-yon b-ǝl-ḥalīb 
'if you want, you can mix them with milk' 
 
mā fī-yon yrūḥō min makān la-makān 
'they can't just move from place to place' 
 
mā fī-ke tǝšterē ǝs-saɛādi 
'you
f
 can't buy  happiness' 
 
4.3.5. Auxiliaries, Modals and Temporal Verbs 
 
  Examples: 
kān  
 
'to be' 
It refers to an action that 
happened or that was 
happening in the past. 
kān əl-ʼustāz yaḥkē b-əl-fuṣḥā 
'the teacher used to speak in Fuṣḥā' 
 
kānet dirāst-ē l-ʼibtidāʼiyyi ktīr ǝmnīḥa 
'at elementary school my studies were great' 
 
kunt ɛāmel tanzīlāt 
'I was having a sale' 
 
halla
q
 min zamān kull-on kānō yaɛmlō l-ɛurs 
bi-bēt ǝl-ɛarīs 
'in the past, the wedding would take place at the 
groom's house' 
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ṣār  
 
'to become' 
It expresses the result of 
a previous action or a 
change that has 
happened. 
fa-ṣāret l-luġa l-ɛarabē ʼǝstaxdem-ā ʼaqall 
'I stopped using Fuṣḥā' (Lit. the use of Fuṣḥā 
became less') 
 
ǝš-šārqa hallaq ṣāret ǝktīr ʼirtafaɛet 
'Sharjah has become more expensive' 
 
ṣār ustāz mašhūr ǝktīr 
'he became a very famous professor' 
 
ḍall 'to stay' 
It expresses the idea of 
continuity 
ḍallēt sini ɛāyši bi-sūryā 
'I stayed (living) in Syria for one year' 
 
tǝtḍallē tǝštǝġlē fī-yā tlit sāɛāt 
'you generally need at least three hours to clean 
it' (Lit. 'you stay three hours cleaning…') 
 
bylǝbsō  l-ɛabāy w byḍallō qāɛdīn 
'they remain seated with their Abaya on' 
 
mā ɛād 
 
'no longer' 
It refers to an action that 
is finished or that has 
been interrupted. 
mā ɛād ʼǝqder  qɛod bidūn šuġl 
'I don't like being without a job' 
 
mā ɛād mǝnšūf baɛḍ-nā fa-hāyy wasīle tawāṣol 
žǝyyede 
'we don't see each other anymore, so this is a 
precious means of communication for us' 
 
rǝžeɛ 
 
Lit.'to come back' 
It expresses the idea of 
re-doing something. 
kamān naḥna bǝržaɛ qūl-lik bi-n-nisbi ʼil-nā 
kullayāt-nā… 
'let me repeat that for all of us…' 
 
bǝržaɛ ḥākī-k baɛdēn, mā ɛam ʼǝsmaɛ 
'I'll call you
m
 back later, I can't hear' 
 
radd Lit. 'to reply, to react' trūḥē sintēn tiržaɛē ɛalā ḥumoṣ bǝtḥessē ḥāl-ik, 
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 It expresses the idea of 
doing or starting 
something again. 
raddētē, raddēt fī-kē r-rōḥ min ǝždīd bi-ḥumṣ 
'you
f
 stay away for two years, and when you 
come back  to Homs you feel like you regain 
the spirit of the country' 
 
ruḥt min ǝl-ʼimārāt šahrēn w ržaɛt raddēt 
'I went away from the Emirates for just two 
months, then I came back' 
 
ballaš 
 
'to start' 
It expressesthe beginning 
of an action: it is an 
inchoative verb. 
byball
ǝšō taqrīban hallaq min qabl ǝl-ɛurs bi-
ṭabɛan ʼarbaɛa xamsi šhūr bǝtballeš ǝl-ɛarūs 
bǝtḥaḍḍer ǝž-žihāz tabaɛ-ā 
'the arrangements generally start before the 
wedding day, let's say around 4 or 5 months in 
advance: the bride starts preparing her marriage 
trousseau' 
 
baɛdēn hāyy ǝl-ɛādāt ballašet tǝtġayyar šwayy 
šwayy 
'these traditions have been changing over time' 
 
baɛdēn byballǝšō ywǝzzɛō l-ɛālam bi-ṣ-ṣāli 
tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs 
'then they start helping them to take their seats 
at the wedding location' 
 
lāzem 
 
'must, have to' 
It is the active participle 
of the verb lǝzem, 
byǝlzam 'to be necessary' 
(Berlinches 2016: 156) 
l-murāsalāt b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā lāzem nǝktob-ā 
kull-ā b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā ʼayyi šē rasmē bēn-nā w 
bēn əš-šarikāt lāzem nəstaxdem ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā 
'of course dealing with companies should be in 
Fuṣḥā, as well as the correspondence: 
everything that's official between our company 
and other companies has to be in Fuṣḥā' 
 
ʼēh bass lāzem ǝl-wāḥed yšūf  ǝl-bēt 
'but we have to check our house' 
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ʼanā lāzem balleš ḥayāt ǝždīdi hōn bi-qaṭar 
'I have to restart my new life here in Qatar' 
 
ʼibn-ē lāzem yǝtɛarraf ɛalā ʼahl-u ɛalā balad-u 
'my son needs to know his family and his 
country' 
 
lāzem ǝl-ʼuxt bǝtzūr axū-wā 
'the sister has to visit her brother' 
 
yumken, 
yǝmken 
 
'may, might, maybe'       
It is always used with 3
rd
 
person sing.masc. and it 
expresses something that 
might happen or that 
might be possible. 
yumken mā maɛ-u s-sayyāra mišān hēk māʼižā 
'maybe he doesn't have the car, this is why he 
didn't come' 
 
yǝmken rāḥet la-ɛand ʼumm-ā 
'maybe she went to visit her mother' 
 
 
byžūz 'may, might, maybe'       
It is used like yǝmken. 
byžūz ʼawqāt bi-drūs əl-ɛarabē kān yənṭalab 
min-nā hādā š-šē 
'maybe sometimes it was required during 
Arabic classes' 
 
byžūz ʼamērkē ʼaw kaza 
'he might be American or whatever' 
 
4.3.6. Negation 
 
The basic particles of negation are mā and lā in HA, without adding the final –š found 
in other Levantine varieties such as the Palestinian and Jordanian one. 
 
4.3.6.1. mā 
 
The particle mā is the most common particle in HA used for negation and it occurs 
with nouns, adverbs, verbs, active and passive participles, prepositions, adjectives, 
pseudo-verbs (bidd-, ɛand-, maɛ-) and independent pronouns, as follows: 
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Examples: 
mā + nouns mā mušǝkli hāyy 
'this is not a problem' 
 
mā + adverbs mā hōnē bǝtlāqē 
'you
f
 don't find it here' 
 
mā dāyman bǝtrūḥ ɛa-l-madrasi 
'she doesn't always go to school' 
 
mā + adjectives mā ktīr qawiyyi 
'not very strong
f
' 
 
ʼǝntē mā ʼažnabiyyi 
'you
f
 aren't foreign' 
 
mā sahl ǝbnōb 
'it's not easy at all' 
 
prepositional phrases mā fī ġēr əl-musaqqafīn 
'only scholars' (Lit. 'except for, none other than 
scholars') 
 
ʼabadan mā fī ḥayāt bi-ḥumoṣ hallaq 
'now there is no life in Homs' 
 
mā fī mašākel 
'there are no problems' 
 
mā mǝtl ǝl-xalīž 
'not like the Gulf' 
 
mā bi-ḥaqq-lon yfūtō ɛa-l-madāres ǝl-ḥukūmiyyi 
'they don't have the right to attend a state school' 
 
mā + independent pronouns mā hiyye ǝl-ɛarūs 
'she isn't the bride' 
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mā huwwe ǝl-ġalṭān 
'It is not him who got it wrong' 
 
mā + active and passive 
participles 
mā xārež əl-ḥurūf ɛand-on 
'the pronunciation of letters doesn't come easily 
for them' 
 
mā mumken ʼabadan trūḥē lā hōnīk 
'you
f
absolutely can't go there' 
 
mā mawǧūdi bi-ḥumṣ 
'there isn't
f
 in Homs' 
 
mā maktūb šē ɛa-bāb ǝd-dār 
'there's nothing written on the door of the house' 
 
mā + perfective and 
imperfective verbs (with or 
without imperfective markers) 
naḥni  mā mnaḥkē b-əl-fuṣḥā hōn 
'here we don't speak Fuṣḥā' 
 
bḥubb ʼaḥkē l-luġa l-fuṣḥā bass mā bǝqder 
ləʼannu l-ɛāmmiyyi mǝntišra ʼaktar bi-ktīr bēn 
ən-nās 
'I like speaking in Fuṣḥā but I can't always do so 
because the majority of people communicate in 
dialect' 
 
mā xallaṣt dirāst-ē b-əž-žāmaɛa 
'I haven't finish university' 
 
ʼanā liʼannu ṣǝr-lī tlit isnīn mā ruḥt ɛalā ḥumṣ 
'it's been 3 years since I've been to Homs' 
 
mā + pseudo-verbs ʼanā mā ɛand-ē ḥadi ʼabadan 
'I  have nobody with me' 
 
mā ɛand-kon maɛžūn flǝfli? 
'You don't have chilli paste?' 
 
ʼanā mā ɛand-ē ḥadi ʼabadan 
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'I have nobody with me' 
 
ʼanā bidd-ē tǝǧǧawwaz, mā bidd-ē ʼǝṭlaɛ min 
ǧǝddi 
'I want to get married, I don't want to live Jeddah' 
 
l-ɛāmmiyyi mā ʼil-ā qawāɛed 
'dialect has no grammar' 
 
mā ʼil-ē xabar ʼinnu sāfar 
'I didn't know that he left' 
 
For the negative copula in HA occur the stem mān + attached pronoun suffixes. 
In DA is most common māl-, even if mān- is also heard. In Nabk Arabic is used mān 
(Gralla 2006: 27), except for the 2
nd
 feminine person: in NA it is mānke while in HA it 
is mānik 'youf are not'. In Lebanon mann- is common, while in Palestine it is used mā 
+ independent pronoun (apocopated) +š (Cowell 1964: 387). 
Translation Negation of the nominal phrase Pronoun Person 
'I am not' mānē, mānī   ʼanā 1st sing. 
'you
m
 are not' mānak  ʼǝnti 2nd sing. m. 
'you
f
 are not' mānik  ʼǝntē 2nd sing. f. 
'he is not' mānu  huwwi 3rd sing. m. 
'she is not' mānā  hiyyi 3rd sing. f. 
'we are not' mānnā  naḥni 1stpl. 
'you
pl
 are not' mānkon  ʼǝntō 2ndpl. m./f. 
'they are not' mānon  hinni 3rdpl. m./f. 
 
Examples: 
 
mā-n-u ʼixtiṣāṣ luġa 
'it's not a  major in languages' 
 
ǝl-ɛālam qāɛdīn  mā-n-ā mǝrtāḥa nǝfsiyyan 
'people aren't mentally relaxed' 
 
mā-n-u ḥumṣē 
'he's not Homsi' 
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ʼanā mā-n-ē qadrāni 
'I'm not able to' 
 
mā-n-u maẓbūṭ 
'it's not good' 
 
4.3.6.2. lā 
 
The stem lā is usually used for the negation of the imperative, even if in HA the 
negation is also made by the stem mā: in practice, they are interchangeable, as in the 
following examples: 
 
lā tāklē šē qabl ǝs-safar 
'don't
f
 eat anything before the trip' 
 
mā tqarrǝbē ɛalī-yon b-ǝl-lēl 
'don't
f
 get close to them during the night' 
 
According to Cowell (1964: 390), it is also used in classicisms before nouns, for 
example: lā šakk 'no doubt'. 
As Brustad assumed (2000: 309), the particles wa-lā 'not a, none, at all' and lā…w 
lā 'neither...nor' aim to express a categorical negation.  
Examples with wa-lā 'not a, none, at all': 
 
mā mumken trūḥē wa-lā maḥall 
'you
f
 can't go anywhere at all'  
 
lā fī ʼišārat murūr wa-lā ʼǝnnu tɛaddē 
'there aren't any traffic lights and you
f 
can't even cross the road' 
 
mā btǝqdrē tǝṭlaɛē la-barra wa-lā tǝtnaffasē 
'you
f
 can't even go outside and breathe' 
Examples with lā…w lā 'neither...nor': 
 
yaɛnē lā mrīqa w lā smīki 
'I mean neither sticky nor liquid' 
 
yaɛnē lā yǝtʼaxxar w lā yrūḥ bakkīr 
'you can't be late; you can't leave too early either' 
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lā bidd-nā nqǝddem ǝṭ-ṭalab w lā-šē 
'we aren't even going to report that or anything' 
 
4.3.7. Supplemental Clauses introduced by mā 
 
baɛd mā 'after' baɛd mā bxalleṣ dirās-ī 
'when I've finished studying' 
 
baɛd mā ətxarraǧət min əǧ-ǧāmaɛa 
'after I graduated (from University) ' 
 
mǝtl mā 'as' mǝtl mā btaɛrfē ḥumṣ qabel kānet ǝktīr hādi w ktīr 
ḥǝlwi 
'as you
f
 know, Homs before was a very quiet and nice 
city' 
 
bidūn mā 'without' bidūn mā yaḥkī-lē šē fhǝmt šū ṣār-lu 
'without him telling me anything, I understood what 
was wrong with him' 
 
badal mā 'instead of' badal mā trūḥō ɛa-l-maṭɛam xallī-kon hōn ɛa-l-ɛašā 
'instead of going to the restaurant, stay
pl
 here for 
dinner' 
 
wa
qt mā 'when' waqt mā tǝṭlaɛ-ē min ǝl-maḥkami, xabbrī-nī 
'when you
f
 walk out of court, call me' 
 
q
add mā 'as much as' bi-n-nihāya ʼinsān qadd mā tġarrab nihāʼiyyan ḥa-
yǝržaɛ ɛalā balad-u 
'no matter where you live, you always have to go 
back to your roots some time' 
 
bēn mā 'in the 
meanwhile' 
bēn mā tlibsō w tǝtmakyažō bǝtkūn ṣāret ǝd-dinyā 
ɛǝtm 
'in the time that you get dressed and put on your 
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make-up it'll be dark' 
 
ʼawwal mā 'as soon as' ʼawwal mā bǝtballeš naɛṭī-k sǝtt ǝmiyyi 
'as soon as you
m
 start we'll give you 600 (pounds)' 
 
qabl mā 'before' qabl mā trūḥ la-ɛand sǝtt-ak, murr žīb-lā xubz min 
ɛand ǝl-farrān 
'before going to your
m
 grandmother's, go by the 
bakery'  
 
kull-mā 'every time, 
whenever' 
kull-mā bqūl-lā taɛē la-ɛand-ē bitqūl-lē mašġūli 
'every time I ask her to come and see me, she tells me 
she's busy' 
 
4.3.8. Prepositional Clauses introduced by la-, ḥattā, la-ḥattā, mišān 
 
In HA, as well as other Syrian varieties, purpose can be expressed by the prepositions 
la-, ḥattā, la-ḥattā, mišān 'to, in order to' (Cowell 1964: 491), as in the following 
examples: 
tabaɛǝt əd-dirāsi la-ḥattā txarražt 
'I still continued my studies until I graduated' 
 
baɛd mā ətxarraǧt min əǧ-ǧāmaɛa ʼintaqalǝt la-ʼǝštǝġel bi-šarket muqāwalāt b-əs-
saɛūdiyyi 
'after I graduated, I moved to Saudi Arabia in order to work for a construction 
company' 
 
ʼanā ḥāliyyan li-l-ʼawlād, bidd-ē ʼiyyā-hon yəkbarō šwayy ḥattā bḥuṭṭ-on bi-ḥaḍāni 
'at the moment I am very involved with my kids and I am waiting for them to grow so 
I can enroll them in a kindergarten' 
 
ʼanā bḥubb luġut-ē ktīr w bḥubb ʼuṭāleɛ-ā ḥattā ʼǝtɛallam əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā bi-šəkl əkbīr 
'I like my language a lot and I love to nurture it so I can expand my knowledge' 
 
fa-lāzem qarreb ǝktīr min əl-walad mišān ɛaref kīf byfakker w ɛallim-u kīf  yfarreq bēn 
əl-kalimāt 
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'I need to meet each child where they are in order to understand them then teach them 
how to recognise words' 
 
xālt-ē ɛam tistannā-nī la-ʼižī mišān ǧīb-ā maɛ-ē 
'my aunt is waiting for me to get her and bring her back here with me' 
 
šǝṭbet w katbet-lu 'fannān' mišān mā yǝzɛal ǝl-walad 
'she cancelled it and wrote the word "artist" instead, so that the boy would stop being 
upset' 
 
4.3.9. Conditional Clauses 
 
In HA, the conditional clauses are introduced by the conjunctions ʼizā and law 'if' 
and their occurrence depends on whether the conditional clause is real or unreal (or 
hypothetical); they can be followed by perfective or imperfective verbs. 
a) real clauses with ʼizā 'if' 
Examples: 
 
ʼizā kuntē tǝštǝġlē ktīr ǝkwayyǝs bǝtḥaṣlē ɛalā šuġǝl kwayyǝs ǝktīr ǝmnīḥ 
'if you're a hard- working person, you'll probably get a very good job' 
 
bass kamān ʼizā bidd-u ysāfer bi-sayyārt-u l-wāḥed bysāfer masalan min ǝs-sāɛa 
ɛašara qabl ǝḍ-ḍuhǝr la-s-sāɛa tentēn tlāti 
'if you want to leave by car, you should go, for example, between 10:00 or 12:00 in 
the morning and 2:00 or 3:00 in the afternoon' 
 
ʼizā rāḥ ǝl-bēt wēn mǝnrūḥ? 
'if they take the house off us, where are we supposed to go?' 
 
l-ɛarīs byāxod ɛarūst-u ʼaw ɛalā bēt-ā ʼizā ɛand-on bēt la-ḥāl-on ʼaw ʼizā kān huwwi 
ɛāyeš barra l-balad w žāy bass yǝtzawwaž mumken ɛalā ʼōtēl 
'the groom takes his bride home, which could be to their own home or a hotel if he 
lives elsewhere and he only came for the wedding' 
 
ʼizā mā ẓabbṭet bi-sūryā bidd-ē rūḥ ɛa-ʼurobbā 
'if the situation doesn't get better in Syria, I'll most likely go to Europe' 
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In Syrian Arabic, the particle ʼin (or ʼǝn) is also common, (Cowell 1964: 331) for a 
hypothetical pattern (Brustad 2000: 256-257), though in HA it is not so frequently 
used and the tendency is to replace ʼin with ʼizā 'if'. When it is used it is usually 
followed by kān, as in the following example:  
 
ʼin kān šōb wǝllā barǝd bidd-ē ʼǝṭlaɛ ǝl-yōm 
'whether it is hot or cold, I want to go out today'  
 
b) unreal clauses with law 'if' 
Examples: 
 
law kān ḥadi bidd-u yǝtdaxxal w yǝnhē l-mawḍūɛ, yaɛnē ʼintaha, kān ʼintaha bass 
ʼakīd mā ḥadi bidd-u 
'it would have ended if someone had really wanted it to, but of course nobody does' 
 
ʼanā mustaqarra barra ʼakīd law waḍaɛ balad-ē byǝtḥassan kull sini lāzem rūḥ ʼaqḍē 
ʼižāzt-ē bi-balad-ē 
'I live abroad, as soon as the situation gets better in my country, I'll spend my holidays 
there, every year' 
 
ʼanā rāḥ ʼǝržaɛ la-sūryā law fī ḥarb ʼanā bidd-ē ʼǝržaɛ ɛalā bēt-ē 
'I will go back to Syria, despite the war I want to get back home' 
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5. Conclusions 
 
5.1. Final Comments 
 
The spoken varieties have undergone, and will likely continue to undergo, great 
changes, making it difficult to document them. Furthermore, substantial linguistic 
differences are evident from region to region, from city to city, and sometimes from 
district to district, throughout the Arabic-speaking world. 
The purpose of Arabic Dialectology and Linguistics is to conduct studies, as far as 
it is possible, on those thousands of spoken Arabic varieties and classify them so as to 
broaden scientific knowledge and to have documented proof that they have existed. 
This dissertation set out to show the main linguistic features of the Arabic language 
spoken in the City of Homs, which is considered the third city by importance in Syria.  
The main purpose was to provide new material on a Syrian variety that, according to 
research archive, has not previously been studied in depth from a linguistic point of 
view, either in the West and or in the Near East. 
 
Due to the lack of alternative sources of Homs Arabic, the data collected in this 
present study has generally been compared to Damascene Arabic or other Syrian 
varieties (Hama, Nabk, Soukhne, Mharde, etc.) which have been the subject of 
previous linguistic studies.  
Based on the data, it is clear that Homs Arabic is a sedentary typology with a 
minor rural-Bedouin component. It is closely associated to Damascus Arabic, such as 
for the interchangeable occurrence of ǝ, in the imperfective prefix verbs or in first 
syllables, instead of i or u. 
The strategic position of Homs, in the center of Syria, has made it an important 
crossroads between the inland cities and the Mediterranean coast, as well as for 
neighbouring countries which likely have linguistically conditioned the local 
language. As a matter of fact, a comparative analysis of the main features shows many 
points in common between the Arabic of Homs and northern-Syria varieties (e.g. ǧ 
[ʤ] of Aleppo) and even with Lebanese and Palestinian varieties. Moreover an Iraqi 
influence concerning the unstable assimilation of /ž/ (or /ǧ/) with the definite article 
/ǝl/ or the occurrence of the apocopate relative stem ǝl- 'that', for example: ǝl-ʼakl ǝl-
byḥubbū-h hinni 'the food that they love'. 
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The urban character of Homs Arabic is evident from the following points:  
- realisation of [q] > [ʔ] as urban prestigious form. 
- loss of interdentals ṯ, ḏ, ḍ: 
ṯ > t/ s  
ḏ > d/z  
ḍ > ḍ/ẓ  
The rural Bedouin element has been found: HA has two realisations of the 
phoneme ǧīm. It is mostly pronounced ž [ʒ], but it is also pronounced ǧ [ʤ], as 
pronounced by rural Bedouin varieties, especially by those who left Homs many years 
ago. This suggests that the realisation [ʤ] is more common in a more authentic form 
of HA. 
HA also preserves some features of Standard Arabic: ā is maintained and there is 
no conditioned ʼimāla, e.g. nās 'people'. It also tends to maintain u in an open short 
syllable, as in SA: dukkān 'shop' and ʼustāz 'teacher', whereas u > ǝ in DA.  
It is worth noting that HA is another variety which maintains all short vowels a, i, u 
just as in the varieties of Jerusalem, Cairo, Dayr az-Zawr and Tunis. The preverbs b-, 
ɛam-, raḥ-, ḥa- are widely used in HA as is common in sedentary varieties, e.g.: 
buktob 'I write'; ɛam tǝtfarraž 'youm watch, youm are watching'; raḥ zūr 'I will visit'; 
ḥa žīb-lik 'I will bring youf'. 
 
Since 2011, along with the majority of the Syrian population, the Homsi people 
have been displaced, migrating all over the world because of the War. How will this 
migration influence the future of Homs Arabic? On a linguistic level, it is too early to 
establish if something has changed and how it has changed, since significant linguistic 
changes usually require years to take root. Nevertheless, two principal hypotheses 
regarding the future of HA may be put forward, bearing in mind that this future 
depends on the unpredictable course of events and on the hoped-for end of the 
conflict.  
The first hypothesis refers to a fragmentation of HA, due to the extensive 
migration, as Homsis are forced to adapt their local language to their new country of 
residence, whether or not that country is Arab.  How much, for instance, might a 
European language or another Arabic variety influence al-lahža al-ḥumsiyya? It is 
likely that their influence will be significant. For example, Homsis who moved to 
Cairo would probably use the Egyptian variety to interact with local people; Homsis 
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who moved to Morocco would adapt their variety to Damascene, since it is the most 
easily understood variety by all Arabs, besides Egyptian Arabic, due to television 
series. 
Young Homsis in the Gulf region could be influenced by English, since almost all 
the schools and universities there adopt a British or American education system that 
naturally encourages them to mix Arabic and a European language, leading to the 
likelihood of them being distanced from their established form of Arabic. New 
generations will be born outside Syria from a Syrian population and their mother 
tongue may not be an Arabic variety. 
 The second scenario, probably the more realistic one, refers to the preservation of 
this variety by those Homsis who did not leave the city and to a subsequent re-
growing of this language in its 'original habitat' by those who return home when the 
war has ended.  
In my optimistic opinion, however, these last hard years for Homsis are not 
sufficient to distance themselves from their language because it is deeply rooted in 
their linguistic traditions and they are very proud of it. 
Although the study largely presents the main phonological and morphosyntactical 
features of HA, further research is required in this area to confirm these findings, 
especially more investigation through other fieldworks in the territory. It would be 
also interesting, in the future, to evaluate the data of this study from a sociolinguistic 
point of view.  
In the meanwhile, I will continue to collect linguistic proof of the Arabic spoken in 
the City of Homs with the hope that the war will come to an end as soon as possible 
for the sake of all Homsis and all Syrian people, ʼin šāʼ Aḷḷāh.  
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5.2. Texts  
5.2.1. Text 1  
Speaker 1: M. Ġ., male, 51 years old, degree, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼanā ʼism-ī M., ɛumr-ē wāḥed w xamsīn sini, darast b-əl-ǧāmaɛa ṭabīb bēṭarē w 
txarraǧǝt ɛām ʼǝlf w tisɛa miyyi w tmānīn. ɛāyeš bi-madīnt-ē w bištəġel fī-yā w ɛand-ē 
kamān mazraɛa bitrabb ǝfī-yā  xuyūl ɛarabiyyi ʼaṣīli. madīnt-ē ḥumṣ qadīmi ǧiddan fi-
t-tārīx w yūǧad fi-yā qalɛat əl-ḥusən w hiyyi mašhūra ktīr w kamān yūǧad b-ǝl-
muḥāfaẓa madīni rūmāniyyi qadīmi ǧiddan55 bi-nuṣṣ əṣ-ṣaḥrā ʼism-ā tudmor56. ḥumṣ 
fi waṣat sūryā w tuɛtabar min ʼaǧmal əl-mudon li-wuǧūd əl-xaḍār fī-yā w yuɛbor fī-yā 
nah
ǝr mašhūr ǝktīr ʼism-u l-ɛāṣē57. ǝṭ-ṭaqs fī-yā ǧamīl xāṣṣatan b-ǝṣ-ṣēf dāyman bārdi 
w hawā-hā ḥəlwi ktīr w bi-faṣl ǝš-šiti bārdi ktīr w yənzel fī-yā talǝǧ kull sini taqrīban. 
madīnt-ē mašhūra bi-ṭībit ʼahl-ā w kull ən-nukat byqūlō ɛalā ʼahl ḥumoṣ w byqūlō  l-
ḥamāṣni ɛand-on ɛīd kull yōm ǝl-ʼarbaɛa. l-lahǧi l-ḥumṣiyyi mumayyazi w ǧamīli w 
kull ən-nās byɛallqō ɛalē-nā. kull dirāst-ē min əl-ʼibtidāʼē ʼilā58 l-ǧāmaɛa kull-ā b-ǝl-
luġa l-fuṣḥā59 w hiyyi luġa ǧamīli w ṣaɛbi w sahli la-mīn yaɛrif-ā w hiyyi mǝtǝl kullǝ 
luġāt əl-ɛālam muhaddadi min əl-luġa l-ɛāmiyyi l-mǝntišra ktīr. w l-farq bēn əl-luġtēn 
ʼinnu l-fuṣḥā l-maktūbi tudarras ḥattā fi-l-ǧāmaɛa li-l-ḥifāẓ ɛalē-hā, l-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi 
ġēr maktūbi lāken mǝntišra ktīr w yūǧad la-kull balad ɛarabē luġut-u l-ɛāmiyyi w 
kamān kull madīni la-hā lahǧit-ā l-xāṣṣa. l-fuṣḥā hiyyi l-luġa r-rasmiyyi li-kull əl-
bilād l-ɛarabiyyi w t-taɛlīm w d-dirāsi bytamm fī-yā w kull əl-kutob w ṣ-ṣuḥof w 
wasāʼel əl-ʼiɛlām. yūǧad baɛḍ əl-musalsalāt ət-tilfizyūniyyi b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛāmiyyi w 
xāṣṣatan yǝllī taḥkē ɛan əl-ɛādāt əl-qadīmi. bi-ɛamal-ē kull šē maktūb yətemm b-əl-
luġa l-fuṣḥā w l-kalām yətemm b-əl-luġa l-ɛāmiyyi w ktīr ʼaḥyān bistaɛmel əl-luġa l-
fuṣḥā li-šaraḥ əl-fikṛa bi-šəkǝl wāḍeḥ. l-luġa l-ɛāmiyyi sahli w lāken bass tǝftəqer b-ǝl-
kalimāt əl-muɛabbira. ʼǝntē ǧāy min ʼiṭālyā?ʼanā qarēt ɛann-ā  ktīr w hiyyi balad  
qadīmi w ɛand-ā tārīx ǝkbīr, biḥubb zūr ʼiṭālyā law ṣār-lē, ʼanā baɛref ǝšwayyʼiṭālē 
'tšāw','subāketti'. 
šukran ɛalā l-muqābali l-laṭīfi w salmī-lē ɛalā ʼiṭālyā.  
                                                 
55 This adverb is taken from Classical Arabic. 
56 i.e. Palmyra. 
57 The Orontes River, also known as Assi River, which flows north from Lebanon to Syria and Turkey 
and drains west into the Mediterranean Sea. 
58 A borrowing from CA since in HA it should say  for 'until': 'li-l-ğāmaɛa', or 'ḥattā-l-ğāmaɛa'. 
59 i.e. Classical Arabic, while ɛāmiyyi means 'dialect'. 
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My name is M., I'm 51 years old, I studied Veterinary Science and graduated in 
1980. I live and work in my city and I also have a plot of land where I breed Arabian 
thoroughbred horses. My city, Homs, is historically very old and the al-Hosn castle is 
located there and it's very popular. In the region there's also an ancient Roman city 
called Palmyra, which is in the middle of the desert. Homs is in the centre of Syria 
and it's considered one of the most beautiful cities, thanks to its greenery and the 
River al-Asi that flows through the city. The weather's great, especially during the 
summer; it's always cool and the breeze is very pleasant, while during the winter it's 
very cold and it snows almost every year. My city is very well-known for the locals' 
kindness and all the jokes are about the Homsis (the people of Homs). It has been said 
that the Homsis have a special celebration on Wednesdays. The Homsi dialect sounds 
peculiar and quite comical -indeed, everybody makes fun of us (of our accent).  
All of my studies, from elementary school to university, have been in Fuṣḥā, which 
is a very nice and articulate language and easy for those who know it, and, like all the 
languages in the world, Fuṣḥā is contaminated by dialect. The difference between the 
two varieties lies in the fact that Fuṣḥā is taught up to and including university to 
preserve it while dialect isn't written but it's commonly used. Each Arab country has 
its own dialect as well as each city having its own vernacular. Fuṣḥā is the official 
language of all Arab countries and the whole education is in Fuṣḥā - like all the 
books, newspapers and media. There are a lot of soap operas in dialect, especially the 
ones that are about old traditions. In my job, the written language is Fuṣḥā, while the 
spoken one is dialect; very often I use Fuṣḥā to express a concept clearly.  Dialect is 
easy but conveys meanings differently. 
Do you come from Italy? I read a lot about it and it's an ancient country with a rich 
history, I'd love to visit it if I could, I know a little bit of Italian: 'ciao', 'spaghetti'. 
Thank you for the nice interview and say hi to Italy! 
 
5.2.2. Text 2  
Speaker 2: D.Š., female, 39 years old, degree, Homs, Syria 
 
ǝ
s-salām ɛalē-kom, bɛarrif-kon bi-ḥāl-ē, ʼanā D., dārsi ṣaff ǝxāṣṣ w kaffēt b-ǝl-
žāmaɛa w txarražət. bidarres maddet ər-riyāḍiyyāt li-ṣ-ṣaff  əl-xāmes w s-sādes. 
bistaxdem əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā waqǝt wužūdē b-ǝṣ-ṣaff  ləʼannu maṭlūb min-nā min kull 
mɛallem yǝstaxdem əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā bi-məhǝnt-u wʼistiɛmāl əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā ʼamǝr ṭabīɛē 
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wa
qǝt tadrīs əṭ-ṭullāb w ʼanā bǝqder ǝktīr ɛabber ɛan ʼafkār-ē b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā. waqǝt 
bikūn b-ǝl-madrasi baḥkē bass ɛarabē fuṣḥā, bi-ḥayāt-ē l-yōmiyyi waqǝt bətɛāmal maɛ 
ʼaṣḥāb-ē w ʼahl-ē w ž-žīrān bistaxdem əl-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi w ʼawqāt bəxloṭ bēn əl-
fuṣḥā w l-ɛāmmiyyi. waqǝt baḥkē ʼanā biḥubb ǝktīr əl-xalṭ bayna-hum60 w b-ǝn-nisbit 
ʼil-ē hādā š-šē kwayyǝs ǝktīr. ʼawqāt bǝḍṭarr ʼaḥkē l-fuṣḥā l-kāmli li-šaraḥ fikṛa 
ləʼannu l-luġa l-fuṣḥā žamīli w l-kalimāt ʼil-ā maɛāni ktīr. 
 
Hello, let me introduce myself: I am D., I was homeschooled, then I went to 
university and got my degree. I teach mathematics to fifth and sixth grade kids. I 
always use Fuṣḥā during classes because every teacher is required to use Fuṣḥā at 
work. The use of Fuṣḥā is natural when it comes to teaching and I'm able to express 
my thoughts fluently in Fuṣḥā. When I'm at school I only speak Fuṣḥā but during my 
daily routine when I deal with my friends, family and neighbours, I use dialect and 
sometimes I combine the two. When I speak, I like using a mix of Fuṣḥā and dialect 
and for me it's a very nice thing to do. Sometimes I'm forced to use Fuṣḥā exclusively 
to express a concept because its words are richer and deeper. 
 
5.2.3. Text 3 
Speaker 3: L. As., female, 32 years old, degree, Homs, Syria 
 
masā l-xēr ʼanā muhandesi maɛmāriyyi, bəštəġel bi-madīnit ḥumoṣ, ɛamal-ē 
mušrəfa ɛalā bināy l-madāres bi-rīf madīnit ḥumṣ. 
biḥubb luġt-ē  l-ɛarabiyyi ktīr ǝktīr w biḥəss-ā ʼinnu ʼil-ā ṭaɛm xāṣṣ məxtǝlef ǝktīr 
ɛan ʼayyi luġa tānī ṭabɛan. ʼizā bidd-ē ʼitɛāmal b-əl-luġa, bitɛāmal b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā 
ʼaw b-ǝl-luġa əl-ɛāmmiyyi w l-fuṣḥā w l-ɛāmmiyyi mutakāmlīn, mā fī-nē ʼǝfṣil-on ɛan 
baɛḍ-on  əl-baɛḍ bi-ḥayāt-ē w lāken bi-šǝkəl dāyman ʼaktar taɛāmul-ē61 maɛ ʼahl-ē w 
ʼaṣḥāb-ē b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi, ṭabɛan li-tawḍīḥ əl-fikṛa w li-suhūlit əl-wuṣūl li-l-
ʼāxarīn. bass ǝl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-fuṣḥā mumken ǝktīr marrāt baḥtāž ʼitɛāmal fī-yā 
mažāl ɛamal-ē ʼaw maɛ ʼašxāṣ ʼaǧāneb w ʼaḥyānan baḥtāž əl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-fuṣḥā 
li-tawḍīḥ fikṛa ʼanā mā-n-ē  qadrāni ɛalā tawḍīḥ-ā b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi. 
                                                 
60 A borrowing from Classical Arabic. 
61 A borrowing from Classical Arabic. 
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ṭabɛan təbqā ʼažmal bi-ktīr ʼizā mnǝqder naḥni nuxloṭ bēn əl-ḥāltēn bi-ḥadīs-nā, 
ləʼannu dāyman əl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-fuṣḥā bitaɛṭē ṭaɛmi ʼaktar w žamāl ʼaktar min əl-
ɛāmmiyyi. 
w lamma naḥtāž nitɛāmal maɛ ʼašxāṣ ʼažāneb mnəṭṭarr əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā w lamma 
mnǝtɛāmal maɛ ʼašxāṣ mumken ykūnō min ġēr əl-madīni, mnətṭarr bitɛāmal b-əl-luġa 
l-fuṣḥā ləʼannu kull madīni ʼil-ā lahži xāṣṣa fī-yā. 
biškur-kon ǝktīr w šarfū-nā bi-madrasit-nā. 
 
Good evening, I'm an architect, I work in Homs as a construction coordinator of 
the schools in the suburbs of Homs. I love my language (Arabic): I think it has a 
unique flavour compared to other languages. As far as which variety I use, I tend to 
use Fuṣḥā and dialect; however, Fuṣḥā and dialect are complementary: I can't separate 
the two of them in my everyday life but I mostly use dialect with my family and 
friends in order to communicate in a simpler and more direct way. As far as Fuṣḥā is 
concerned, I often need to use it, especially in my field of work or with foreigners and 
sometimes I need it to explain an idea I can't express in dialect. Obviously, it would 
be much better if we could mix the two in our speech since Fuṣḥā adds an extra 
flavour compared with dialect. When we need to deal with foreigners we have to 
speak Fuṣḥā as well, since we need to communicate with someone who comes from 
another city because each city has its own vernacular. 
Thank you very much. I hope you will come and visit our school. 
 
5.2.4. Text 4 
Speaker 4: N. Ǧ., female, 28 years old, degree, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼism-ī N., ɛumr-ē tmāna w ɛašrīn sini, dārsi riyāḍiyyāt. kunǝt muwaẓẓafi qabǝl mā 
ʼitǧǧawwaz bi-madrasi l-ǝl-banāt əs-sānawiyyi, kunǝt mudīra w mɛallmi bi-nəfs əl-
wa
qǝt, baɛdēn tarakt waqǝt xaṭabət, hallaq nədemt ləʼannu tarakt, mā ɛād ʼǝqder  qɛod 
bidūn šuġəl. 
ḥayāt-ē b-ǝl-bēt, li-l-ʼawlād w masʼūliyyāt… bass ʼaktar min hēk mā fī. ʼižmālan 
naḥni mā mnaḥkē b-əl-fuṣḥā hōn, bass yumken byžūz ʼawqāt bi-drūs əl-ɛarabē kān 
yənṭalab min-nā hādā š-šē, kān əl-ʼustāz yaḥkē b-əl-fuṣḥā w naḥni mǝnžāwb-u bi-nəfs 
əṭ-ṭarīqa, bass ʼaktar min hēk lāʼ. 
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w wa
qǝt nəṭlaɛ barra mā mnaḥkē fī-yā ləʼannu mā-n-ā mǝtdāwli ktīr w kamān tqīli 
šwayy. ʼižmālan əl-masā mumken ʼitfarraž ɛalā t-tilfizyūn musalsalāt w biḥubb əl-
barāmež əl-ɛilmiyyi šwayy w l-ʼaxbār bi-ṭ-ṭabaɛ lamma bykūn fī šē muhǝmm ǝktīr. 
ʼanā ḥāliyyan li-l-ʼawlād, bidd-ē ʼiyyā-hon yəkbarō šwayy ḥattā biḥuṭṭ-on bi-
ḥaḍāni w bətfarraž la-šuġl-ē mažāl dirāst-ē ʼanā. 
 
My name is N., I'm 28 years old and I studied mathematics. Before getting 
married, I worked as an employee in a high school for girls; I was a teacher and Head 
Teacher at the same time, then I quit when I got engaged, but now I regret doing it 
because I don't like being without a job. Now my life is all about the house, kids and 
responsibilities…nothing more than this. In general here we don't speak Fuṣḥā; maybe 
sometimes it was required at school during Arabic classes: the teacher used to speak 
in Fuṣḥā and we answered the same way, but no more than this. When we go out we 
don't speak Fuṣḥā because it's not used very much and it sounds a little formal.  
What's more, in the evening I might watch some soap operas and I like documentaries 
and of course I watch the news when it comes to something important that's 
happening. At the moment I am very involved with my kids and I am waiting for 
them to grow so I can enroll them in a kindergarten and I can look for a job in my 
field of studies.  
 
5.2.5. Text 5 
Speaker 5: B. Ṭ., female, 35 years old, high school, living in UAE since 2008 
 
ɛumr-ē xamsa w tlatīn sini, xallaṣət sānawē ɛāmli bakalōryā w tzawwažət kān ɛumr-
ē ɛašrīn sini w ʼanā hallaq ɛāyši b-əl-ʼimārāt w bǝštǝġel mudarresit luġa ɛarabiyyi 
rawḍa ʼūlā w tānī, ʼaɛmār əṭ-ṭullāb min ʼarbaɛa li-sǝtt isnīn. 
mabsūṭa ktīr b-ǝš-šuġəl w biḥubb əl-ʼawlād ǝktīr w hinni mabsūṭīn maɛ-ē ktīr: l-
ʼawlād ṣɛabi ktīr yəfhamō l-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-fuṣḥā liʼann-on ʼažāneb, yaɛnē lāzem 
balleš maɛ-on ǝšwayy šwayy liʼannu l-ʼaḥruf ǝktīr ṣaɛbi ɛalī-yon, mǝtǝl ḥarf ǝl-xāʼ w ṭ-
ṭāʼ w ḏ-ḏāl  liʼannu mā xārež əl-ḥurūf ɛand-on, ṣaɛbi, fa-lāzem qarreb ǝktīr min əl-
walad mišān ɛaref kīf byfakker w ɛallim-u kīf  yfarreq bēn əl-kalimāt w l-maɛni 
masalan ʼasmā l-ḥayawānāt ḥattā šwayy šwayy ʼəqder yitaɛallam əl-luġa. 
yaɛnē ʼanā masalan kull ḥarf bɛaml-u ġani, baɛdēn biballeš ɛallim-on əl-arqām 
kull-ā b-ǝl-ɛarabē w ǝl-ḥurūf w l-ʼaškāl w l-ʼalwān  w hādā ṭabɛan kull-u b-ǝl-ɛarabē 
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liʼannu naḥni l-madrasi ǝllī bidarres fī-yā kull-ā ʼažāneb yaɛnē bɛallim-on kull šē b-
ǝl-ʼinklīzē w ʼanā bɛallim-on ʼiyyā-h b-ǝl-ɛarabē. 
 
I'm 36 years old, I attended secondary school and I got my high school diploma. I 
was 20 when I got married. I currently live in the UAE and I work as an Arabic 
teacher in a kindergarten; the kids' ages vary between four and six years old.  I'm very 
happy in my job - I love children and they seem to like me: it's very difficult for them 
to understand Fuṣḥā because they are non-native speakers; I need to proceed at a slow 
pace since learning the alphabet is very difficult for them, like the letters ǝl-xāʼ, ǝṭ-ṭāʼ, 
ǝḏ-ḏāl, because the pronunciation doesn't come easily, so I need to meet each child 
where they are in order to teach them how to recognize words and meanings such as 
the names of animals. In this way each child can learn the language step by step. For 
example, I make up a song for each letter of the alphabet, then I move on and teach 
them numbers, letters, shapes and colours. I do everything in Arabic because our 
school is for non-native speakers. This means they're taught in English and then I 
teach them the same topics in Arabic. 
  
5.2.6. Text 6 
Speaker 6: K. A., female, 15 years old, high school student, Homs, Syria 
 
marḥaba, ɛumr-ē xamǝṣṭaɛšar sini, b-ǝṣ-ṣaff ət-tāseɛ, ʼab-ī byǝštəġel muhandes w 
ʼumm-ē muwaẓẓafi b-ǝl-bank; ɛand-ē ʼuxǝt b-ǝṣ-ṣaff  əs-sādes w ʼax b-ǝṣ-ṣaff  əl-
ʼawwal. bi-ḥayāt-ē l-ɛādiyyi baḥkē b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi ləʼannu hāyy  əl-luġa 
mǝtdāwli bēn kull ən-nās, ʼamma b-əl-madrasi ʼaktar ət-taɛāmol bykūn b-ǝl-luġa l-
ɛarabiyyi l-fuṣḥā w xāṣṣatan maɛ ǝl-mudarrisīn. ʼanā bḥubb luġut-ē ktīr w bḥubb 
ʼuṭāleɛ-ā ḥattā ʼǝtɛallam əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā bi-šəkəl əkbīr, bḥubb ʼaḥkē l-luġa l-fuṣḥā bass 
mā bǝqder ləʼannu l-ɛāmmiyyi mǝntišra ʼaktar bi-ktīr bēn ən-nās. madīnt-ē ɛand-ā 
lahži xāṣṣa fī-yā w kull ən-nās byǝḍḥakō ɛalē-nā. bitfarraž ɛalā t-tilfizyūn baɛd  mā 
bxalleṣ dirās-ī w bḥubb ʼaflām kartūn w l-musalsalāt b-əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā. 
 
Hello, I'm 15 years old and I'm in middle school (ninth grade in the Syrian 
education system). My father is an engineer and my mother is a bank employee. I've 
got a sister in middle school that is in sixth grade and a brother, who's in first grade. 
In my everyday life I speak dialect since this is the national language that's used 
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mostly by everyone, but at school I use Fuṣḥā more, especially when dealing with 
teachers. I like my language a lot and I love to nurture it so I can expand my 
knowledge. I like speaking in Fuṣḥā but I can't always do so because the majority of 
people communicate in dialect. My city has its unique inflexion, which everyone 
makes fun of. When I've finished studying, I usually watch TV: I like cartoons and 
soap operas in Fuṣḥā. 
 
5.2.7. Text 7 
Speaker 7: Ɛ. Ṭ., male, 70 years old, graduated school, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼanā ɛ., ɛumr-ē sabɛīn sini, mutaqāɛed b-əl-bēt, bḥubb ǝktīr əl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi w 
ktīr bitfarraǧ ɛalā barāmeǧ ət-tilfizyūn mitǝl barāmeǧ ər-riyāḍa, kurat əl-qadam w 
bitfarraǧ ǝktīr lǝ-lɛāb əl-quwwi w xāṣṣatan əl-mulākami w bḥubb ʼitfarraǧ ǝktir ɛalā 
barāmeǧ əl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi, lāzem ykūn ǝl-ʼustāz muqaddem əl-barnāmeǧ ʼustāz b-əl-
luġa masʼūl ɛan kalām-u w hādā bysāɛed bi-fahm əl-luġa w xāṣṣatan ʼizā kān əl-
ʼustāz yǝtbaɛ ṭarīqet šaraḥ ḥattā yǝqarrib-nā ʼilā l-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi w bi-l-bidāyyi 
ṣaɛbi ktīr ʼinnu l-wāḥed yǝtɛallam, bass baɛdēn šwayy šwayy  bǝqder yǝtɛallam-ā ktīr 
w hiyyi luġa ḥəlwi. w ʼahamm šē ʼinnu l-wāḥed yǝtɛallam əl-muzakkar w l-muʼannas 
w l-wāḥed byǝtɛallam bi-bēt-u l-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-ɛāmmiyyi ləʼannu ʼashal ɛalē-nā 
min əl-fuṣḥā, lāken luġat əd-dawli, əṣ-ṣaḥāfa w d-dirāsi w wasāʼel əl-ʼiɛlām bitbaɛ-ā 
b-əl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi l-fuṣḥā w mumken ʼafham kalām barāmeǧ kull əl-bilād əl-
ɛarabiyyi ləʼannu luġa waḥdi. 
 
I am ɛ., I'm 70 years old, I'm retired; I really like the Arabic language and I watch a 
lot of TV programmes such as the sport channels; I especially like football and 
boxing. I like watching programmes on the Arabic language meaning, the ones where 
a professor has the appropriate knowledge and experience; so he uses the right 
method to help us fully embrace the language. The learning process is hard but step 
by step it becomes possible. It's a very beautiful language. 
What matters the most is learning to tell the difference between masculine and 
feminine, to learn dialect at home since for us it comes more easily than Fuṣḥā. On the 
other hand, the official language of the Press, textbooks and the Media are in Fuṣḥā; 
in this way, I can understand news from every Arab country because it is a single 
language. 
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5.2.8. Text 8 
Speaker 8: R.Ṭ, female, 32 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2000 
 
ʼanā ɛumr-ē tnēn w tlātīn, darast riyāḍiyyāt w fīzyā, darast žāmaɛa, kānet dirāst-ē 
l-ʼibtidāʼiyyi ktīr ǝmnīḥa liʼannu l-ʼasātizi qawāyyā b-əl-luġa, ɛallamū-nā ktīr əl-luġa 
l-ɛarabiyyi w kunǝt šāṭra ktīr b-əl-ʼibtidāʼē liʼannu kān fī ktīr tarkīz ɛalā l-luġa w 
baɛdēn bi-marḥel əl-ʼiɛdādi liʼannu kbərt ǝšwayy ṣərt ʼaqall ǝšwayy ǝt-tarkīz, bass nəfs 
əš-šē l-ʼasātizi kānū ktīr ǝmnīḥīn w kuwayysīn. w baɛd mā xallaṣnā d-dirāsi ʼiɛdādi w 
sānawē w žāmaɛa fa-ṣāret l-luġa l-ɛarabē ʼǝstaxdem-ā ʼaqall, kull ət-taɛāmol b-əl-
ɛāmmē liʼannu kamān ʼixtiṣāṣ-ē mā-n-u ʼixtiṣāṣ luġa, ʼixtiṣāṣ riyāḍiyyāt w fīzyā. 
w 
q
ab
ǝl mā xallaṣǝt dirāst-ē b-əž-žāmaɛa, tzawwažǝt w žəbǝt bǝntēn w tabaɛǝt əd-
dirāsi la-ḥattā ʼǝtxarražǝt. 
halla
q
 bi-ḥayāt-ē l-ɛādī62 qalīl li-ʼǝstaxdem əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā ḥattā qalīl li-ʼǝsmaɛ ǝl-
ʼaxbār ʼaw mumken musalsalāt tārīxiyyi ʼaw l-barāmež ǝllī bitḥaddasō63 ɛan ət-tārīx 
əl-qadīm w b-əl-qurʼān ʼamma bi-bāqē l-ḥayāt ɛan-nā t-taɛāmol  b-əl-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi. 
 
I'm 32 years old, I studied mathematics and physics and I've got a degree. From 
elementary school onwards, my studies were great because my teachers were really 
good and they made us focus really well on the Arabic language and I was very good 
at it. Then at middle school, I was growing up and a little distracted, but the teachers 
were still really competent and nice. After I finished middle and high school and then 
university, I stopped studying Fuṣḥā because I didn't major in languages, but 
mathematics and physics. Before finishing university I got married and I had two little 
girls, but I still continued my studies until I graduated.  
At the moment, I rarely use Fuṣḥā in my daily routine and barely watch the news, 
but I might watch historical programmes or read the Koran but otherwise I only use 
dialect. 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
62
 No distinction of gender between feminine and masculine form for adjectives that have a yāʼ as 3rd 
radical. 
63 A borrowing from Classical Arabic, she would say 'byaḥkō'. 
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5.2.9. Text 9 
Speaker 9: Ḥ.al.A., male, 53 years old, graduated school, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼanā ɛāyeš bi-ḥumṣ w hiyyi madīni ẓġīri w ṣāyra bi-nuṣṣ sūryā w hiyyi ẓarīfi w 
bārdi. ʼanā bištǝġel, kān ɛand-ē subērmārket w baɛdēn tarakt-u w hallaq ɛand-ē 
maḥall ḥəlwiyyāt w ʼanā ṣərlī xamsa w ɛašrīn sini bi-nəfs əl-maḥall. 
minšān əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā mā ḥada byaḥkē b-ǝl-fuṣḥā w l-ḥamāṣni hōn byaḥkō b-ǝl-
ɛāmmē w naḥni hōn taɛallamnā hēk: ǝš-šām ʼil-ā lahǧit-ā xāṣṣa w l-ḥalabiyyīn ʼil-on 
lahǧit-on xāṣṣa, naḥni hōn mənqūl 'hāyy', 'taɛ', w ʼahl əš-šām byqūlō 'mā bǝddī'64 w l-
lāziqiyyīn byqūlō 'ɛan ɛan' w bi-ḥumoṣ mā ḥadi byaḥkē fuṣḥā, bass b-ǝt-tilfizyūn w r-
rādyō, hallaq waqǝt mənqerā mnaɛref ʼinnu hāyy fuṣḥā w bass hēk. 
 
I live in Homs and it's a small city situated in the centre of Syria. It's very nice and 
cool. I work - I had a supermarket but then I left it and at the moment I have a candy 
(sweets) shop. I have been working in the same store for 25 years. 
As for Fuṣḥā, no one speaks it here and the Homsis here speak dialect: we learned 
this way.  In Damascus people have their own dialect and it's the same thing for 
Aleppo; here we say 'hāyy', 'taɛ', and the Damascenes say 'mā bǝddī', and people from 
Latakia say 'ɛan ɛan', but in Homs nobody speaks in Fuṣḥā; it's only on the TV and 
radio, only when we read something we know that is written in Fuṣḥā - nothing more 
than this. 
  
5.2.10. Text 10  
Speaker 10: K.Ṭ., male, 26 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2009 
 
marḥaba ʼanā ʼismī x., ɛumr-ē sǝtta w ɛašrīn sini w dāres bakalōryā ʼidāret ʼaɛmāl 
w darast bi-bayrūt w kunt ɛāyeš bi-sūryā ṭūl ḥayāt-ē w baɛd mā txarraǧət min əǧ-
ǧāmaɛa ʼintaqalǝt la-ʼǝštǝġel bi-šarket muqāwalāt  b-əs-saɛūdiyyi, bi-ǧeddi. b-ǝn-nisbi 
li-l-luġa l-ɛāmmē w l-fuṣḥā t-taɛāmol  maɛ əš-šarikāt ʼakīd lāzem ykūn b-ǝl-luġa l-
fuṣḥā, l-murāsalāt b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā lāzem nǝktob-ā kull-ā b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā ʼayyi šē 
rasmē bēn-nā w bēn əš-šarikāt lāzem nəstaxdem ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā, ʼamma t-taɛāmol  
                                                 
64
 The speaker marked the sound [ɜ] since Homsis usually to joke about the copious use of /i/ in 
Damascene Arabic, as well as Damascus people do with the use of /u/ in Homs Arabic. 
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maɛ rufqāt-ē b-ǝl-maktab w ʼahl-ē kull-u b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛāmmē liʼannu hiyyi ʼashal w 
ʼistiɛāb-ā ʼashal w mnǝstaɛmel-ā min waqǝt ṭawīl. 
l-luġa l-fuṣḥā mnǝstaxdim-ā li-t-taɛāmol  bēn əš-šarikāt w hiyyi bətkūn ɛibāra 
mulzmi ʼaw btǝlzem əš-šaxṣ ət-tānī min xilāl kitābit-nā ɛalā l-waraq. 
l-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi mā ʼil-ā qawāɛed, hiyyi luġa šaɛbī bass li-t-tawāṣol bēn ən-nās 
w hādā əllī fī-nē ʼišraḥ ɛann-u w šukran. 
 
Hello my name is Kh., I'm 26 years old, I got my high school degree in 
management and I studied in Beirut. I lived all my life in Syria, but after I graduated, I 
moved to Saudi Arabia, to Jeddah, in order to work for a construction company. As 
for Fuṣḥā and dialect, of course dealing with companies should be in Fuṣḥā, as well as 
the correspondence: everything that's official between our company and other 
companies has to be in Fuṣḥā. However all my interactions with my friends at the 
office and my family are in dialect because it's easier to understand; what's more, 
we've been speaking it for a long time. We use Fuṣḥā for communicating between 
companies and it's like a code, or it's useful when it comes to written production. 
Dialect has no grammar: it's the language of people just for communicating 
between themselves - this is what I can explain on this topic, thank you. 
 
5.2.11. Text 11 
Speaker 11: A. K., female, 58 years old, middle school, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼanā A., ɛumr-ē tmāna w xamsīn sini, rabbet bēt, ɛand-ē tlit banāt w ṣabi, kull-on 
mətzawwžīn barrat ḥumoṣ w ʼanā bišɛur ʼinnu ɛand-ē farāġ ǝkbīr liʼannu ʼanā mā 
ɛand-ē ḥadi ʼabadan. w baqḍē waqt-ē bǝqrā w brūḥ ɛa-s-sūq w brūḥ la-ɛand ʼuxt-ē w l- 
qarāybīn liʼannu ɛand-ē farāġ ǝkbīr. dārsi la-ḥadd ət-tāseɛ w bitfarraǧ ɛalā barāmež 
ət-tilfizyūn min-nā taɛlīmī w min-nā musalsalāt w hinni b-ǝt-tilfizyūn byaḥkō b-ǝl-luġa 
l-fuṣḥā w ʼanā bifham ɛalī-yon kull-on w bǝqrā žarāyed w kull-on bykūnō maktūbīn b-
ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā w bass ṭabɛan ət-taɛāmol  maɛ  ən-nās b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛāmmē. 
 
I'm A., I'm 58 years old, I'm a housewife and I've got three daughters and a son; all 
of them are married and they live outside Homs and I feel lonely because I  have 
nobody with me. 
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I spend my time reading and going to the suk; I go and visit my sister and other 
relatives because I have a lot of spare time. I studied until the ninth grade (middle 
school) and I usually watch TV programmes which could be educational programmes 
or soap operas. On TV people speak Fuṣḥā and I can understand them completely. I 
read newspapers which are written in Fuṣḥā, but the communication between people 
is in dialect. 
 
5.2.12. Text 12 
Speaker 12: Q.B., female, 29 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2006 
 
ʼanā Q., mətǧawwzi w ɛand-ē walad. ɛāyši b-ǝs-saɛūdiyyi w bədros b-ǝl-žāmaɛa, 
lǝssā bāqē māddi w bətxarraǧ, bədros riyāḍiyyāt. 
bəstaxdem əl-luġa l-fuṣḥā lammā bqaddem ʼimtiḥān65 w lammā bidd-ē ʼǝqrā l-
qurʼān w waqǝt bǝqrā kutob dīniyyi, bǝqrā kull-ā b-ǝl-fuṣḥā. 
w ʼanā mā ktīr qawiyyi b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi liʼann-ā ṣaɛbi w məmārest-ā ktīr ṣaɛbi 
w nəstɛamel əl-luġa l-ɛāmmiyyi. 
w lammā bǝtfarraǧ ɛalā t-tilfizyūn w bǝtfarraǧ ɛalā l-ʼaxbār mənsmaɛ b-ǝl-fuṣḥā w 
nəfham-ā w bǝtfarraǧ ɛalā barāmeǧ əl-wasāiqiyyi w mnəstafīd minn-ā. kamān fī baɛḍ 
əl-musalsalāt ət-tārīxiyyi b-ǝl-luġa l-fuṣḥā mumken mnəstafīd minn-ā.  
 
I'm Q., I'm married and I've got one child. I live in Saudi Arabia and I study at 
university; I've only got one exam left and I'll graduate soon. I study mathematics. 
I use Fuṣḥā when I take an exam or when I read the Koran or religious books. 
I'm not very good at Fuṣḥā because it's difficult and practising it is hard since we 
normally speak dialect. When we watch TV programmes such as the news channels I 
can understand them completely, but I also watch documentaries and we benefit from 
that. There are also historical soap operas that can be useful for refreshing our Fuṣḥā. 
 
5.2.13. Text 13 
Speaker 13: M.Ǧ., male, 21 years old, high school, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼanā ʼismī M., ɛumr-ē wāḥed w ɛašrīn sini w bištəġel ɛand maḥall ḥātem w mabsūṭ 
ǝktīr b-əš-šuġəl: ṣər-lī bištǝġel hōn bi-ḥudūd əs-sintēn w nuṣṣ. 
                                                 
65 A borrowing from Classical Arabic, it would said faḥṣ in Homs for 'exam'. 
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darast bakalōryā w baɛdēn waqqaf ǝt  əd-dirāsi liʼannu mā laqēt fī mustaqbal la-
quddām, minšān hēk bištǝġel ɛand əl-ḥāǧǧ ḥātem. hallaq ɛam sāwē ḥāl-ē, ɛam ɛammer 
w ẓabbeṭ waḍaɛ-ē w baɛdēn bitǧawwaz. 
b-ǝn-nisbi l-əl-fuṣḥā hōn qalīl ǝktīr, yɛanē mā fī ġēr əl-musaqqafīn byaḥkō w b-ǝl-
kutob w hēk šaġlāt. 
 
My name is M., I'm 21 years old and I work at Hatem's store and I really like my 
job. I've been working here for about two and a half years. I studied at high school 
and then I stopped studying because I felt I hadn't found my ideal path for the future; 
this is why I work at hajj ḥātem's store. Now I want to settle down and then I would 
like to get married.  
Regarding Fuṣḥā here is not spoken a lot, only scholars speak Fuṣhā or you can 
find it in books and things like that. 
 
5.2.14. Text 14 
Speaker 14: D.Š., female, 32 years old, high school, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼanā D., ɛumr-ē tnēn w tlātīn sini, mǝtžawwzi w ɛand-ē bǝntēn mawalīd ḥumoṣ. b-
ǝn-nisbi l-ǝl-ɛāmmē kullayāt-nā66 naḥkē ɛāmmē maɛ ʼaxwāt-ē w l-ɛālam kamān b-ǝl-
ɛāmmē. 
mā fī ḥayāt-ē sǝtt bēt w bǝqrā žarīdi w bənzel ɛa-s-sūq bǝtfarraž ɛalā musalsalāt 
kull-ā b-ǝl-ɛāmmē w mā mnaḥkē b-ǝl-fuṣḥā ʼillā b-ǝl-madrasi w lahžit-nā ḥumṣē w 
ṣaɛb naḥkē b-ǝl-fuṣḥā w mā bǝqder ʼaḥkē b-əl-fuṣḥā kull waqt-ē. kullayāt-nā b-ǝl-
ɛāmmē mnaḥkē w ṣaɛb tlāqē ḥada byaḥkē b-ǝl-fuṣḥā w ṣaɛbi l-qawāɛed b-ǝl-fuṣḥā 
ʼinnu l-fuṣḥā luġa ɛarabiyyi, liʼannu kalimāt-ā bidd-on ykūnō mutaṭābiqīn maɛ bɛaḍ-
on. 
 
My name is D., I'm 32 years old, I'm married and I've got two daughters and I was 
born in Homs. All of us speak dialect here; I speak it with my sisters and everyone 
else. 
I don't live a very exciting life: I usually read the newspapers, I go to the market, I 
watch soap operas which are entirely in dialect. We never speak Fuṣḥā except for 
                                                 
66
 According to me this construction is composed by kull 'each'+the particle ʼiyyāh+suffixed pronoun –
nā, where the –h of ʼiyyāh became –t and its meaning is 'all of us'.  
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school; our dialect is ḥumṣī and we rarely speak Fuṣḥā and I can't maintain a 
conversation totally in Fuṣḥā. All of us speak in dialect:  it's odd to find someone who 
only speaks in Fuṣḥā because its grammar is very complicated as it's the noble Arabic 
language so words need to be matched to each other. 
 
5.2.15. Text 15 
Speaker 15: F. K., female, 49 years old, high school, Homs, Syria 
 
ʼismī F., ɛumr-ē tisɛa w ʼarbaɛīn sini, mətǧawwzi w ɛand-ē bǝnǝt w ṣabē: əṣ-ṣabē 
mətǧawwez w ɛand-u bǝntēn w l-bǝnǝt mətǧawwzi w ɛand-ā ṣabē. 
mā bištǝġel šē, qāɛdi b-ǝl-bēt, bišūf ǝt-tilfizyūn, bišūf ʼaxbār w musalsalāt minn-ā  
b-ǝl-fuṣḥā w minn-ā b-ǝl-ɛāmmiyyi. 
w bišūf ʼawqāt barāmeǧ tānī kamān, bǝqrā ǧarīdi, bǝqrā fī-yā l-ʼaxbār masalan šū 
ṣāyer b-ǝl-balad əs-siyāsi w l-ʼiqtiṣād, kamān bǝqrā žarāyed fī-yā ɛan ʼaḥwāl ḥumoṣ. 
ʼanā mā baḥkē l-fuṣḥā bnōb ləʼannu mā bḥubb əl-fuṣḥā ləʼannu baḥkē ṭabīɛē. l-
fuṣḥā mā bḥubb-ā ʼabadan. 
 
My name is F., I'm 49 years old, I'm married and I don't have a job - I stay at home, 
I watch TV, such as the news or soap operas, some in Fuṣḥā and some in dialect. 
Sometimes I also watch other shows, I read the newspaper and follow some political 
and economic news involving my country. Also, I read the local news (about Homs). I 
never speak Fuṣḥā; I don't like it because I speak in a straight and direct way. I don't 
like Fuṣḥā at all. 
 
5.2.16. Text 16 
Speaker 16: Kh.T., male, 35 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 2009 
 
l-waḍaɛ bi-sūryā ktīr taɛbān waḷḷah lǝʼennu ɛam ʼǝsmaɛ ʼaxbār mǝn-ǝl-ɛālam, 
mašākel ɛam ǝtṣīr kull yōm bi-ḥumoṣ mǝtl mā btɛarfē qabǝl kānet ǝktīr hādi w ktīr ḥǝlwi 
w ṣāret ǝš-šawāreɛ ǝktīr kuwayysi, hallaq šū bidd-nā nsāwē baɛd ǝl-ḥarb ǝllī ṣāret ɛam 
ʼǝsmaɛ ǝktīr mašākel, ʼanā liʼannu ṣǝr-lī tlit isnīn mā ruḥǝt ɛalā ḥumoṣ. markaz ǝl-
madīni hallaq āxar šē dammar kull-u mā fī ʼinnu ʼayy ḥadi yrūḥ la-hōnīk w mamnūɛ 
ʼayy šaxǝṣ yrūḥ ɛa-s-sūq, kull-u sakkar. l-ʼaswāq kull-ā sakkaret bi-markaz ǝl-madīni 
yaɛnē l-ʼaswāq ǝl-ʼasāsiyyi ǝllī bi-ḥumoṣ kull-ā sakkaret, hallaq lǝʼannu n-nās ṣāret, 
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masalan, ǝṭ-ṭaɛām w hāyy  ǝš-šaġlāt ṣāret bi-qalb ǝl-ḥāra nafs-ā, yaɛnē kull ḥāra 
masalan 
qāɛed fī-yā ɛālam ṣār fī-yā šwayy xuḍra…bass fī ḥārāt dammaret kull-ā, kull-
ā mǝdammra tamām, mā fī wa-lā šē fī-yā. ḥumṣ ǝl-qadīmi…dammaret, hiyyi dammaret 
w kamān šaġli tānē ʼǝnnu ʼǝntē mā mumken tfūtē la-hōnīk lǝʼennu fī ḥawāžez la-l-
šurṭa fa-mā mumken ʼabadan trūḥē la-hōnīk, mā ḥada byɛaref, la-ḥattā ʼanā bēt-ē 
huwwi bi-manṭeqa kuwayysi bass huwwi fī muškel b-ǝl-mawqeɛ tabaɛ-u lǝʼennu fī 
quddām-u l-ḥāra yallī fī-yā mašākel ǝktīr, fa-kamān ṭǝleɛō kull ʼahl-ē mǝ-l-bēt w mā 
ɛam yxallū-won yrūḥō ʼabadan la-hōnīk, wa-lā yžībō tyāb min qalb  ǝl-bēt, ʼabadan, 
mamnūɛ, kull šē mamnūɛ, bass ǝl-ʼakǝl w š-šurob mǝtǝl mā qult-illik bi-kull nǝfs ǝl-
ḥārāt ǝllī šwayy mā fī-yā mašākel w l-ɛālam qāɛdi, ɛam yǝnzlō, byǝšterō xuḍra b-ǝl-
ɛarabāy bǝtlāqē bybīɛō šwayy xubǝz, hēk šaġlāt bass. l-waḍaɛ ǝktīr taɛbān ṣāyer bi-
ḥumoṣ, fōq mā tǝtxayyalē. mā fī ḥayāt, ʼabadan mā fī tadaxxol, ṣārl-ā š-šaġli hallaq tlit 
isnīn lǝʼennu law kān ḥadi bidd-u yǝtdaxxal w yǝnhē l-mawḍūɛ, yaɛnē ʼintaha, kān 
ʼintaha bass ʼakīd mā ḥadi bidd-u. w šū kamān bidd-ē ʼaḥkī-lik ɛan šaġli masalan 
halla
q
 mǝtǝl qabǝl kuntē, šuftē, nǝṭlɛa mǝnrūḥ ɛa-l-kafeh, mǝnqɛud b-ǝl-lēl mnǝržaɛ ǝs-
sāɛa waḥdi  b-ǝl-lēl, tentēn b-ǝl-lēl, hallaq mā fī hādā l-ḥakī. hallaq lāzem ǝs-sāɛa 
ʼarbaɛa l-ɛaṣǝr tǝržaɛē ɛa-l-bēt, tqɛudē b-ǝl-bēt, ʼarbaɛa, baɛd hēk mā mumken trūḥē 
wa-lā maḥall lǝʼennu mumken ʼǝntē māšī b-ǝš-šāreɛ tižē qaẓīfi, qaẓīfi masalan 
ʼaḥyānan bysammū-wā  qaẓīfet hāwen, ʼaḥyānan ṣārūx ǝẓġīr, bižē fōq ǝl-bēt, biže b-ǝš-
šāreɛ, biže bi-ʼayya maḥall fa-mišān hēk mǝtǝl mā ṣār šwayy ǝl-ġurūb, xalaṣ, mā fī 
ḥadi byǝṭlaɛ la-barra ʼabadan, ēh…šū bidd-nā naɛmel w mā kull ǝl-ɛālam ɛāyši 
lǝʼennu mā kull ǝl-ɛālam fī-yā tǝṭlaɛ la-barra, mā kull ǝl-ɛālam maɛ-ā maṣārī, mā kull 
ǝl-ɛālam ɛand-ā ʼimkāniyyi. hallaq bi-ṭarṭūṣ, ḥasab mā bǝsmaɛ, mā fī mašākel bass fī, 
šū byqūlō... fī taḥakkum qawē mǝn ǝš-šurṭa w ǧ-ǧēš... murāqabi, mišān mā ḥadi yižē 
yaɛmel mašākel mā ḥadi yaɛmel šaġlāt...bass hallaq žamb67 ṭarṭūṣ, b-ǝḍ-ḍēɛa ǝllī 
žamb ṭarṭūṣ ǝktīr fī mašākel, yɛanē mumken byǝbɛadō bass xamsi kīlōmǝter, bass ɛan-
nā bi-ḥumṣ ǝktīr ṣaɛb, bi-š-šām lāʼ, bi-š-šām fī manāṭeq mā fī ʼabadan šē, bi-nuṣṣ ǝš-
šām, bass ǝr-rīf tabaɛ ǝš-šām, ṣār fī mōt b-ǝl-kīmāwē, b-ǝl-ʼasleḥa l-kīmāwē w hādā  
š-šē ʼakkadū-h miyyi b-ǝl-miyyi yaɛnē, bass huwwi ṣār hādā š-šē, fa-šū bidd-nā nsāwē 
l-ʼumūr ṣāyra ṣaɛbi ktīr. 
 
                                                 
67 Assimilation nb>mb, so žanb > žamb 'next to'. (Berlinches 2016:43). 
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The situation in Syria is very critical because I am hearing bad news from other 
people, new problems that are happening every day in Homs. As you know, before, it 
was a very quiet and nice city; the roads had been recently improved, but now there is 
the war and I'm receiving bad news. What should we do? It's been 3 years since I've 
been to Homs. Recently, the city centre was completely destroyed, nobody is allowed 
to go there anymore and going to the sūq is forbidden: all the entrances are closed. All 
the stores in the town center in the sūq are closed, I mean every main store in Homs is 
closed. For example, now people have started to…food and stuff  like that are all 
available in the same neighborhood, I mean, in the districts where people are still 
living you can still find some vegetables… no, there are areas that are completely 
destroyed, nothing is left. The old part of the city has been totally destroyed. Another 
thing is that there's no way to access it because there are police check-points, so 
nobody can go there. Nobody knows, even my house, which is in a safe place, has a 
problem with its position because right opposite it there's a very troubled 
neighbourhood. Even my family was forced to leave the house and there's no way 
they can get inside, not even to grab some clothes - no way - everything is forbidden. 
Food and drink can only be found in the less troubled areas; people don't go out that 
much, and if they do, they take a cart with them to buy some vegetables, or they might 
go out to sell some bread or basic stuff like that. The situation in Homs is even worse 
than you can imagine. It's not life anymore and there's no kind of intervention; the 
situation has been going on for three years and it would have ended if someone had 
really wanted it to, but of course nobody does. And do you know what else? Do you 
remember? We used to go to the café, we used to stay out until one or two o'clock at 
night, but now none of that is left. Nowadays you have to be home before 4pm and 
stay there, at four and no later, because later you might be walking down the street 
and be hit by a missile; for example, sometimes it can be called mortar, or small 
missile: it might get you at home, down the road, anywhere. Nobody leaves home as 
soon as it gets a little dark, no way. There's nothing we can do, yet not everybody 
manages to escape the country, not everybody has the money or the opportunity. 
Now, from what I've heard, there aren't as many issues in Tartus, but there is – what 
do you call it? - strong surveillance by the police and the army aimed at preventing 
anybody from creating any problems. However, in the villages near Tartus there's lots 
of trouble, it's only five km away, but in Homs it's very hard. On the other hand, in 
many areas of Damascus there are no problems at all, in the city center, while in the 
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suburbs people were killed by chemical weapons and it is 100% certain this thing 
happened, but what should we do? The circumstances have been really hard lately. 
 
5.2.17. Text 17 
Speaker 17: A. K., male, 38 years old, high school, living in Egypt since 2012 
 
šūfē masalan ʼǝntē tiftaḥē bāb ǝl-bēt tabaɛ-on quddām-ik wāḥed mīn man kān 
byžūz ʼamērkē ʼaw kaza ʼaw...masalan 'good morning, good morning' ʼaw yǝbtǝsem 
ʼokkēh w bass, mā fī mǝtǝl ɛan-nā masalan twaqqfē tǝtsallam, mā fī yaɛnē mā mǝtǝl ǝž-
žaww ǝllī kān ɛāyšīn-u l-ɛālam bass, hāyy ǝl-fikṛa. ʼēh, w l-žaww bišeɛ ɛa-ṭūl ruṭūbi w 
šōb, b-ǝṣ-ṣēf ǝktīr šōb, ṃāṃā ɛa-ṭūl ɛam yužaɛū-wā ižrī-yā w ḍahr-ā w rukb-ā w hēk, w 
hādā l-ʼiltihāb ǝl-ɛaṣabī …ēh ž-žaww mā-n-u mnīḥ ɛalā ṭūl fī-yā ruṭūbi, fī-yā ruṭūbi 
ktīr mǝtǝl ǝl-ʼimārāt w ʼǝssā ʼaktar kamān. yaɛnē ʼanā twaqqaɛǝt ʼǝnnu maṣǝr ykūn fī-
yā šōb ǝktīr, lāʼ! maṣǝr mā-n-ā šōb ǝktīr, fī-yā šōb bass mā mǝtǝl ǝl-xalīž, mā fī ruṭūbi 
ʼaqalla šē. b-ǝl-lēl barǝd, w n-nhār byṣīr šōb ʼēh, bass b-ǝl-lēl barǝd, ḥǝlu. ɛand-ē 
maḥall wēn mā qāɛed mǝtǝl ḥumoṣ b-ǝl-lēl bard ǝktīr, ḥattā b-ǝṣ-ṣēf tiftaḥē š-šubbāk fī 
hawa bitfūt. bi-maṣǝr mā tḥesnē tlibsē hāyy68, ṃāyy bitṣīrē, ḥattā law b-ǝš-šiti mā 
bǝtḥǝsnē, ṣūf mā bǝlbes ṣūf ʼabadan, mā štarēt ṣūf la-hallaq, ɛand-ē kǝnzi waḥdi bass, 
mā bǝlbes. ʼanā waqt ṭlǝɛet hallaq min maṣǝr, hallaq ǝl-muškǝl ʼǝnno ṣāyer fī-yā žaww 
bāred min ʼusbūɛ, fī talǝž bidd-u yṣīr fī sūryā w lǝbnān...fa-žaww maṣǝr ǝl-yōm kull-u 
ġabra w rǝmǝl w trāb w hawa w ɛam twaṣṣel b-ǝl-lēl daržet ǝl-ḥarāra la-tnēn, yaɛnē 
tnēn b-ǝl-lēl w ṭnaɛš ǝṣ-ṣubaḥ, fa ɛand-kon69 ʼarbaɛṭaɛš ɛam yqūl-lē wāḥed b-ǝṭ-
ṭayyāra. 
 
Look - for example - you open your front door  and you might bump into someone, 
who could be American or whatever…for example, you know, 'good morning, good 
morning' or they could smile, but that's all. It's not like back home where we used to 
stop to have a chat with someone; there isn't that good vibe, that's the thing. The 
climate is very annoying: it's always hot and humid, even more during the summer. 
Because of that, my mum constantly feels pain in her legs, back and knees - you 
know, the inflammation…the weather isn't good, there's as much humidity as in the 
UAE, even more, and I thought it was hot in Egypt - that's nothing! In Egypt it's not 
                                                 
68 The speaker pointed on his jumper, he used hāyy 'thisf' since he referred to the feminine word kǝnzi 
't-shirt'. 
69 The speaker was referring to Italy. 
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hot, I mean you get some heat but it's not as intense as in the Gulf, at least it's not 
humid. At night it's cool and pleasant, while during the day it's hot, but at night it's 
cool and pleasant. Where I live, it's like Homs: at night it's very cool; during the night 
you even get a very nice breeze when you open the window. In Egypt, you can't wear 
this (pointing at his jumper), you sweat a lot, you can't wear this, not even in winter, I 
never wear wool; until now I haven't bought wool clothes, I've only got one sweater: I 
don't wear wool. When I left Egypt a few days ago it was all fine dust, sand and wind. 
It's been a week, because a blizzard is coming to Syria and Lebanon, so the 
temperature dropped to 2 degrees, I mean 2 degrees at night and 12 degrees during the 
day. A guy from the plains told me it gets to 14 degrees here. 
 
5.2.18. Text 18 
Speaker 18: N.Ṭ., female, 41 years old, high school, living in UAE since 2006 
 
halla
q
 ʼismī N., ɛand-ē tlitt wlād, mǝtzawwži, naḥni naɛīš b-ǝl-ʼimārāt min tisaɛ 
ǝsnīn, ʼanā hallaq bidarres la-ʼaṭfāl min ǝl-ɛumǝr tlit isnīn la-ʼarbaɛa snīn, bidarres bi-
ḥaḍān. waḷḷah hōn ǝš-šuġǝl ḥǝlu, b-ǝl-ʼimārāt ẓarīf ǝš-šuġǝl, ḥasab ʼǝntē w šaṭārt-ik 
ʼizā kuntē tǝštǝġlē ktīr ǝkwayyǝs bǝtḥaṣlē šuġǝl kwayyǝs ǝktīr ǝmnīḥ, ʼizā kuntē min nōɛ 
ǝllī bǝtḥubbē ktīr masalan ṭawwrē nǝfs-ik, taɛmlē dawrāt, ǝl-ḥayāt maftūḥa quddām-
ik, fī mažalāt ǝktīr ḥǝlwi. ʼawwal šē bidd-ik tǝtdawwrē ɛalā šuġol b-ǝn-nisbi ʼilā l-qadri 
tabaɛ-ik masalan mawqeɛ šuġǝl ʼǝntē šū ḥābbi tǝštǝġlē b-ǝn-nisbi ʼilā ʼixtiṣāṣ-ik, fī 
ɛan ṭarīq ǝl-internet w fī agencies, hinni makāteb bywaẓẓfō, bydawwrū-lik hinni ɛalā 
šuġol, tǝbaɛtī-lon ǝs-sīvīyyāt w bydawwrū-lik ɛalā šuġl, b-ǝn-nisbi ʼilā xǝbert-ik yaɛnē, 
byšūfū šū xǝbert-ik, masalan šū l-mažāl ʼǝntē tǝbraɛē  fī-h...byǝnṣaḥū-ke kamān, 
byɛaṭū-ke naṣāʼeḥ ḥǝlwi w mumken tlāqē šuġl ǝktīr ǝkwayyǝs. l-ɛāyši hōn b-ǝl-ʼimārāt 
rāʼiɛa min ʼayyi naḥi: ʼawwal šē ɛand-ik min naḥiyet ǝl-ʼamān w l-ḥurriyyi š-šaxṣiyyi, 
ʼǝntē hōn ḥurra mumken tǝṭlaɛē ʼēmat mā bidd-ik w ʼēmat mā bidd-ik tuduxlē, yaɛnē 
mā bǝtxāfē wa-lā bǝtqūlē baɛd ǝs-sāɛa ṭnaɛš b-ǝl-lēl mumken mā…ʼēh fī baɛḍ ǝl-
manāṭeq masalan bi-dubayy masalan židdan no class, fa-ʼǝntē la-ḥāl-ik ʼaṣlan mā raḥ 
trūḥē la-hadīk ǝl-manāteq, fa-hadōl mā tqarrbē ɛalī-yon b-ǝl-lēl. manāṭeq tānī masalan 
bidd-ik trūḥē, bidd-ik tǝlǝbsē dahab, bidd-ik tǝṭlaɛē b-ǝt-taksi la-ḥāl-ik ʼizā ʼǝntē mā 
bǝtsūqē, fī takāse la-l-sayyidāt faqaṭ, yaɛnē taksi tabaɛit ǝs-sayyidi, lōn-ā zahrē, 
bǝtkūn lābsi zahrē hiyyi, ʼēh tǝttǝṣlē w bǝtžībī-yā, tqūlī-lā ʼanā bidd-ē kūn…ʼanā bidd-
ē  taksi bass plīz la-sayyidi,ʼēh, fa-tižē waḷḷah hiyyi la-ɛand-ik ɛa-l-bāb w bǝtāxd-ik w 
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bǝtrūḥē, ǝl-ʼižra bǝtkūn ʼaɛalā šwayy bass…ʼēh fī. baɛdēn šaġli tānī ḥǝlwi fī b-ǝl-
ʼimārāt ʼinnu n-nās hōnē bǝtḥessī-yon sawāsi, mā bǝtḥessē ʼixtilāf, lāʼ ʼǝntē sūriyyi, 
lāʼ ʼǝntē maṣriyyi, lāʼ, qalīl la-tlāqē tafriqa yaɛnē, ṭabɛan ǝl-ʼafḍaliyyi li-l-muwāṭen 
ʼinnu hāyy min ḥaqq ǝš-šaraɛē, hādā balad-u w ɛand-on w ɛand-on qudurāt hāʼili ɛa-
fikṛa, hinni šāṭrīn ǝktīr ǝktīr ǝktīr. šū byɛamel ǝl-muwāṭen? hallaq ḥayāt ǝl-nisā hiyyi 
yaɛnē māšī ḥāl-on, fī minn-on mužtahidāt ǝktīr ǝktīr w fī minn-on lāʼ, fī nās bass 
yḥubbō yǝṣurfō flūs ḥattā ǝl-byǝštǝġlō byǝṣurfō flūs ǝktīr, ḥayāt-on hōn ḥayāt taraf, 
mā ʼinnu ḥayāt ɛādīyyi mumken šaxṣ masalan ʼanā bidd-ē žammaɛa l-flūs liʼannu 
bidd-ē ɛamel villa, ʼanā bidd-ē ɛamel... lāʼ lāʼ lāʼ lēš? lǝʼennu l-ḥayāt māšāḷḷah 
tbārek Aḷḷah, Aḷḷah baɛat-lon ǝš-šuyūx ʼaḥsan mīn hēk mā fī yaɛnē, l-ḥayāt ɛand-on 
ǝktīr ḥǝlwi, ǧiddan ḥǝlwi, ʼaḥsan sayyārāt byǝrkabō, ʼaḥsan ʼakǝl byāklō, bi-ʼaḥsan 
byūt sāknīn, ʼaḥlā tyāb byǝlibsō, ʼaḥlā mužawharāt byǝlibsō, ktīr ḥǝlwi l-ḥayāt easy, 
muqāranatan b-ǝn-nisbi ʼilā d-duwal ǝt-tānī, mā fī mašākel lāʼ, qalīl mašākel, mā fī 
ɛand-ik mašākel. bass mašākel li-šaġlāt ɛadīdi masalan ɛand-ik ǝs-sakan, ɛand-ik 
masalan ǝn-nās ǝllī tištǝġel bi-dubayy yǝllī mā tǝqder tǝdfaɛ maṣārī ktīr ǝktīr, bidd-ā 
tižē ɛa-š-šārqa, bass ǝš-šārqa hallaq ṣāret ǝktīr ʼirtafaɛet, ǧiddan ʼirtafaɛet ʼasɛār-ā, 
naḥni masalan bēt-nā kān hallaq ʼawwal mā ʼintaqalnā tnēn w sǝttīn ʼaw sǝttīn ʼalf, 
halla
q
 tmāna w sǝttīn ʼalf  w hallaq ɛaqd ǝždīd ḥawālē xamsa w tmānīn, fa-yaɛnē hāyy 
ǝl-ḥayāt b-ǝl-ʼimārāt, l-ʼimārāt ḥǝlwi yaɛnē bi-ṣifa ɛāmmi ḥayāt žamīla ǧiddan70. 
halla
q
 b-ǝn-nisbi li-l-bīʼa, byɛatinō b-ǝl-bīʼa, byɛatinō b-ǝl-maẓhar ǝl-xāriž ǝktīr, hinni 
mā bidd-on ǝn-nās masalan byǝnšrō masalan ġasīl barra, mā barra l-balkōn, fī nās 
byǝnšrō…masalan byṣīrō byḥuṭṭō ġasīlāt ɛa-l-ḥarf tabaɛ ǝl-balkōn, sažžādāt, hādā l-
manẓar mā byɛažeb-on, židdan ṣārimīn, xalaṣ byšūfō hāyy ǝs-sažžādi mdandali, 
muxālafi xamǝs mīt dirham. ɛand-on ǝl-qānūn li-l-žamīɛ, mā ʼinnu ʼanā muwāṭen ǝl-
qānūn mā ʼil-ē, mā muwāṭen ǝl-qānūn byǝmšē ɛalī-yyē lāʼ,  l-qānūn fōq ǝž-žamīɛ, hādā 
šiɛār-on hōnē, kull ǝl-ɛālam tǝmšē ɛalī-yā l-qānūn mīn man kān. 
 
My name is N., I've got three sons, I am married, we've lived in the UAE for nine 
years, I currently teach in a kindergarten where the age of children is between four 
and five. Here, work is very good; it's amazing here in the UAE: it's based on your 
individuality and your own skills. If you're a hard- working person, you'll probably 
get a very good job, if you're a career person and you like attending job training and 
                                                 
70 This sentence is in Classical Arabic since it was supposed to be 'ḥǝlwi ktīr' in HA. 
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keeping up-to-date, life will hold a lot of opportunities for you; there are many 
interesting fields of work. First of all, you need to look for a job which is based on 
your skills: for example, on a website to search for what you are keener on and 
reflects your qualification. You can search either through the internet or through 
agencies, which are companies that help you to find a job. You send them your CV, 
they find you a job based on your experience, they check your background, they see 
which fields you are best suited to…, they give you some advice, good suggestions, 
and you can find a very good job. Life in the UAE is wonderful in any direction: first 
of all, as far as safety and personal freedom are concerned, you are free here, you can 
go out and come back whenever you want, you never get scared you don't even get to 
think 'maybe I shouldn't stay out after midnight'… of course, in Dubai there are dodgy 
areas, but you don't even get to think about going there, so stay away from those 
places. On the other hand, in some other areas, you can, for example, come and go, 
you can wear gold jewellery, you can also go out on your own if you don't drive, by 
taking a taxi, which could also be just for women. I mean a pink taxi, driven by a 
woman who is dressed in pink as well: you call and you get her to pick you up, you 
tell her 'I want to go… I want a taxi, but please only for women' and so she'll come 
and take you wherever you want to go; the fare is a bit higher but at least you're sure 
to have a service. Another good thing in the Emirates is that people here are all the 
same; you don't feel any differences. You can't tell if a person is Syrian or Egyptian. 
You can hardly perceive the difference. Obviously there are privileges for the local 
citizens, because they benefit from their legal rights. It's their own country, they have 
huge potential, and they are very, very good. What does a citizen do? Let's say a 
woman's life is fairly good. There are some women who are more active and some 
who are less. There are people who only like spending money, and people who don't. 
Even though you work hard, you can still go out and spend all your money. You lead a 
life of luxury. It's not a normal life, in which you say, 'I want to put some money aside 
because I want to build a house. I want to do it.' No. No, because life is good there, 
thank God. God sent them the best sheikhs; there's nothing better than that. They have 
a really good life. They drive the best cars, eat the best food, live in the nicest houses, 
and wear the most expensive clothes and jewels. Life is easier than in other countries. 
They don't have any problems; they hardly ever have any.                                                                                                                               
The only problems they might have are connected with the house. For example, there 
are people working in Dubai but they don't earn enough money to live there, so they 
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come to live in Sharjah. Today, Sharjah has become more expensive, though. Prices 
have risen a lot. For example, we paid 62,000 or maybe 60,000 Dirham for our house 
when we moved here. Now it costs 68,000 and a new contract is around 85,000 
Dirham. So this is life in the Emirates. The Emirates are nice, in general. Life is good. 
They really care about the environment. They care about the outside. They don't want 
people to hang their clothes out to dry; some people hang their carpets out of their 
balconies, but they dislike what it does to the view. They are very strict. If they see 
any hung carpet, they will give you a 500 Dirham fine. There is no resident to whom 
the law is not applied. Even though you're not a citizen, you are subject to fines. 
Everyone is equal before the law; that's kind of a motto here. Laws applies to 
everyone, no matter what position you hold in society. 
 
5.2.19. Text 19 
 
ṭayyeb ɛamǝlnā kilyēn ǝsmīd…ʼāh sorry, kāstēn ǝsmīd w kāsʼit sukkar w kāsʼit žōz 
ǝl-hind w baɛdēn tḥuttē kāsʼit ḥalīb ʼaw laban w bīkān pawder malɛaqtēn ǝẓġār w 
ḥaṭṭēt bašrit ǝl-lēmūn w bēḍtēn. bǝtḥuṭṭē n-nawāšef kull-ā maɛ baɛḍ-ā yaɛnē tḥuṭṭē s-
smīd maɛ žōz ǝl-hind maɛ ǝs-sukkar maɛ  ǝl-bīkān pawder tuxulṭī-yon kull-on kull-on 
sawā baɛdēn tḍīfē laban ɛalī-yon  w ʼizā bidd-ik fī-kē taɛžnī-yon  b-ǝl-ḥalīb ḥasab šū 
bidd-ik ʼǝntē: ʼizā ḥassētī-yā l-ɛažīni mā ktīr mrīqa yaɛnē lā mrīqa w lā smīki lāzem 
bytkūn bi-ḥāl ʼizā nazzeltī-yā …tinzel bi-suhūli, lǝziži yaɛnē, lā ktīr hēkē …ɛažīni 
ɛažīni wa-lā ʼǝnnu masalan ǝktīr sāʼili, lāzem bǝtkūn nuṣṣ nuṣṣ. ṭḥuttī-yon b-ǝṣ-
ṣanīyyi, ʼizā ɛand-ik ʼayy nuɛ min ǝl-mukassarāt biṭḥuṭṭī-yon ɛalā žāneb. ɛuṭǝr biṭhūṭṭē 
kāsʼit ṃayy w nuṣṣ kāsʼit sukkar ʼaw kāstēn sukkar w kāsʼit ṃayy, yaɛnē dāyman ǝs-
sukkar dub
ǝl ǝl-ṃayy w bitḥuṭṭē ɛaṣīr lēmūni w tuturkī-yon ɛa-n-nār, tḥubbē fī-yon 
ɛūdet  qirfi, tḥubbē tḥūṭṭē ḥabbi l-hāl, ʼēh… trūkī-yon ɛa-n-nār šē sāɛa, ʼǝntē bǝtšūfī-yā 
kīf, ʼanā masalan bxallī-yā taqrīban šē nuṣṣ sāɛa, hēk šē, ʼǝntē bǝtšūfī-yā kīf ẓabbṭet 
maɛ-ik. šū? l-mlūxiyyi71 mā fī bharāt bass kuzbara, ʼanā bḥuṭṭ kuzbara yābsi ʼizā 
bidd-ik fī-kē tḥuṭṭē l-kuzbara w t-tūm maɛ baɛḍ-on bitduqqīq-on sawā, ʼanā mā biduqq 
ǝt-tūm, ʼanā bḥuṭṭ hēk quṭɛa quṭɛa t-tūm. baɛdēn bḥuṭṭ ǝs-samni72, yaɛnē bḥutt ǝs-
samni bḥuṭṭ ǝt-tūm w l-mlūxiyyi n-nāšfi baɛd mā bkūn ġāsǝlt-ā w farǝkt-ā ʼaw mṣaffīt-
ā xālṣa bḥuṭṭ-ā maɛ ǝz-zēt byṣīr bqallib-ā bqallib-ā maɛ ǝl-kuzbara, bḥūṭṭ ɛalī-yā 
                                                 
71 A type of green leafy vegetable used in Syrian cooking with rice and spices. 
72 A vegetable fat used in the preparation of many Syrian dishes. 
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babrīka ʼokkēh? w byṣīr bqallib-ā bqallib-ā lāzem tǝnqāl-ā  ǝktīr ǝmnīḥ b-ǝz-zēt ʼaw b-
ǝs-samni, baɛdēn tkūnē ṣār ǝl-laḥmi ʼaw ž-žāž w bǝtḥuṭṭī-yon ɛalī-yā buṭbox-on ɛalā 
mar
qat  ǝl-laḥmi w ž-žāž, hallaq marqat ǝl-laḥmi w ž-žāž already fī-yā bhārāt : fī-yā 
mǝlǝḥ w fī-yā fulful w fī-yā ɛudet qirfi w fī-yā waraq ġār w fī-yā kull šē, mix, bass ʼanā 
mā bḥuṭṭ šē bass mǝlǝḥ w fulful hiyyi ʼaṭyab šē ʼil-ā mǝlǝḥ w fulful. mā ɛand-kon 
maɛžūn flǝfli?hādā l-maɛžūn fīn-ik taɛmlē fī-yā ṭaqet mātet73, byḥuṭṭō kaɛk74 maṭḥūn 
byḥuṭṭō žūz w baṣli w byḥuṭṭō debǝs ǝr-rummān w bḥūṭṭ ṭḥīni bi-šwayy ǝẓġīri w byḥuṭṭō 
hāyy flǝflit ǝl-makdūs75 tǝɛžnī-yon kull-on sawā baɛdēn tǝmaddī-yā b-ǝṣ-ṣēnīyyi ʼaw b-
ǝṣ-ṣaḥǝn tḥūṭṭē ɛalī-yā zēt zētūn w tāklī-yā. ṭaqet mātet, kubbi nayyi hadōl ǝktīr ṭayybīn! 
 
Well, so we've got two kilogrammes of semolina. No, sorry. Two cups of semolina, 
a cup of sugar, and a cup of coconut flour. Then you add a glass of milk or yoghurt, 
two teaspoons of baking powder, some zest, and two raw eggs. Combine all the dry 
ingredients, mix them all, and then add the yoghurt; if you want, you can mix them 
with milk, as much as you want. Be careful that the dough doesn't become either too 
hard or too soft, and then add the milk as needed. You should find the right balance 
between sticky and liquid. Then you put it on a tray, and if you have any dried fruit, 
you can put it on the side. If you want to make the syrup, use one cup of sugar and 
half a cup of water, or otherwise two glasses of sugar and one glass of water. Then 
add the lemon juice and leave it all on the stove. If you like cinnamon or cardamom, 
you can add them. Leave it on the stove for an hour, or however long it takes. For 
example, I leave it for about half an hour and then check on how it's doing. 
What? In the mlūxiyyi there are no spices, only coriander. I usually use dry 
coriander, but if you want, you can chop (fresh) coriander together with garlic. I 
usually use the whole clove of garlic and then add the butter. So you add the butter, 
the garlic, and the dry mlūxiyyi after washing, chopping and draining it. I add some 
oil, and I start mixing it with the coriander. Then I add some paprika, alright? I put 
everything in a pan, and fry it with either oil or butter. When the meat or the chicken 
is ready, you put it on top and continue to cook them with the broth of the meat or 
chicken, which already contains the spices (salt, pepper, cinnamon, bay leaves). But I 
don't add anything other than salt and pepper. It's perfect that way. You don't have 
                                                 
73 Syrian food, a cold appetizer made with peppers which means 'it exploded and it died' because it is 
also spicy. 
74 A kind of salty pretzels or breadsticks. 
75 Oil cured eggplants stuffed with walnuts, garlic, red pepper and olive oil. 
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chili paste? You can prepare ṭaqet mātet as well. You mix minced kaɛk, walnuts, an 
onion, pomegranate juice and a hint of tahini. Then you add some makdūs hot chili 
and mix them all together. Put it all on a tray or on a flat plate with some olive oil on 
top, and eat it like that. ṭaqet mātet and raw kubbi are delicious. 
 
5.2.20. Text 20 
Speaker 19: Y.T., male, 56 years old, high school, living in Lebanon since 2012. 
 
qāɛdīn ɛam nǝštǝġel w mawžūd ʼanā w madāmt-ē w ʼǝbn-ē w bǝnt-ē ʼēh w fātḥīn 
šuġǝl, fataḥnā maḥall w dawām-nā kull ǝnhār ʼǝbn-ē byrūḥ  ydāwem min tisɛa bakkīr 
la-sāɛa sǝtti l-masā ʼēh …w ʼanā brūḥ la-ɛand-u sāɛatēn tlāti bitsallā w brūḥ la-ɛand 
ruf
qāt-ē baɛref ǝktīr nās hōnīki yaɛnē māši l-ʼumūr…l-ḥayāt bi-libnān mlīḥa76 kull šē 
mǝtwaffer bass ǝl-ḥayāt ġālī, yaɛnē taqrīban bǝtqūlē mǝtǝl dubayy ʼaw hēk ʼaw yaɛnē 
nuṣṣ dubayy w qarībīn kamān min sūryā mišān lāzmīl-nā šē šaġli hēk kaza…w ʼǝbn-ē 
bi-ṭarṭūs qāɛed, ɛam yǝxtaṣṣ ɛayniyyi…ɛayūn, yaɛnē ǧirāḥa w l-banāt…bǝnt-ē Y. bi-
dubayy hiyyi w žōza, bǝnt-ē N. w R. bi-ḥumoṣ, bǝnt-ē R. maɛ-nā w A. ʼǝbn-ē maɛ-nā. 
bi-ḥumoṣ min ǝl-bēt la-š-šuġol w baɛd ǝs-sāɛa xamsi sǝtti l-masā mā ḥadi byǝṭlaɛ, 
šāyfi? w ṣāyer fī ʼarbaɛa xamsi ʼaḥyāʼ byǝtǧawwlō fī-yon byǝburmō  fī-yon bass: ʼēh w 
l-ɛālam ɛāyši masalan tākol tišrab ɛa-l-ḥayāt basīṭa yaɛnē, mā fī šuġǝl ǝktīr. bi-ṣ-ṣēf 
masalan byḍallō ḍumn ǝl-ḥay la-s-sāɛa tisɛa ɛašara ḍumn ǝl-ḥay, mā fī-yon yrūḥō min 
makān la-makān, fī ḥawāǧez w hēke, šāyfi? fawran hawīt-ak mā hawīt-ak, mašākel… 
ḍumn ǝl-ḥay maḥall bēt-nā ḍumn ǝl-ḥay byǝqdrō, šāyfi?bass! ʼēh ʼamma waḷḷah yrūḥ 
min makān la-makān bi-s-sayyāra w hādā, xaṭar, mā bǝswā, mā byɛaref ǝl-wāḥed b-
ǝš-šabāb kullayāt-on liʼannu š-šabāb ǝllī ɛumr-on mǝ-l-ʼarbaɛīn w taḥǝt harabō 
liʼannu yā byrūḥ ǧēš, yā byrūḥ ʼiḥtiyāṭ, l-ɛālam kull-ā ṣāret ǝtxāf ɛan wlād-ā ʼaktar šē. 
l-ʼumūr, ɛāyšīn ʼēh šū bidd-nā nɛamel? l-maḥall msakkar, ǝl-maɛmal mā mnǝstaržē 
rūḥ ɛalē-h, kull-u xaṭǝf. bi-š-šām kamān kull ǝl-ɛālam ḍumn ǝl-hādā…l-ʼaḥyāʼ bi-l-lēl, 
b-ǝn-nhār ʼaktarīt ǝl-ɛālam, fī ktīr ṭurqāt mqɛaṭṭa, yaɛnē l-ɛālam kullayāt-ā timšē ɛalā 
ʼižrī-yā, yaɛnē mā fī sayyārāt ǝktīr, fī baɛḍ ǝl-ʼamāken fī sayyārāt, baɛḍ ǝl-ʼamāken 
yǝmšī l-wāḥed liʼannu lēh? ḥāṭṭīn ka-rṣīfit bāṭōn w byǝtnaqqalū-h mutanaqqil, ʼanā 
hadīki s-sini ruḥǝt, qaɛdǝt šahrēn bi-š-šām, rūḥ ɛayyǝṭ la-ʼibǝn ʼuxt-ē, bi-ramaḍān hāʼ, 
ʼibn ʼuxt-ē daktōr b-ǝž-žāmaɛa bi-š-šām, brūḥ ʼanā wiyyā-h nǝfṭǝr bi-maṭɛam 'ǝl-
kamāl', nǝfṭǝr makān tānī, kull ǝnhār maḥall, bass kull hōnīki ṭ-ṭurqāt msakkra, wēn? 
                                                 
76 mlīḥ is an isoglossa with urban Moroccan Arabic. 
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la-ɛand ǝl-baḥṣa77, ɛand ǝl-mǝrži78, hōn kull-u msakkar, kull-u bāṭōn bidd-ak trūḥ 
māšī. ʼaḥyānan brūḥ ɛalā ḥumoṣ, brūḥ b-ǝl-bāṣ mā brūḥ bi-sayyārt-ē liʼannu mumken 
bi-sayyārt-ē l-wāḥed…bass kamān ʼizā bidd-u ysāfer bi-sayyārt-u l-wāḥed bysāfer 
masalan min ǝs-sāɛa ɛašara qabl ǝḍ-ḍuhǝr la-s-sāɛa tentēn tlāti mā yǝtʼaxxar, yaɛnē lā 
yǝtʼaxxar w lā yrūḥ bakkīr, bakkīr ǝktīr xaṭar w b-ǝl-lēl la-ɛand ǝl-muġreb xaṭar 
kamān, yaɛnē bidd-u ykūn bi-z-zerwī, fī ḥaraki ktīr ɛalā ṭ-ṭarīq, yaɛnē brūḥ min libnān 
la-ṭarṭūs šē sāɛa w nuṣṣ, sāɛatēn, bass fī ktīr ḥawāǧez twaqqef ktīr. masalan fī nās 
byrūḥō y byižō min ǝš-šām la-ṭarṭūs ʼaw ǝl-lādiqiyyi, kamān byḍallō šē xamǝs sāɛāt sitt 
sāɛāt, la-ḥalab byḍallō šē tmint… ʼidaɛšar sāɛāt ṭnaɛšar sāɛāt, byrūḥō min ǝl-bādī, 
min manāteq tānī, min ṭurqāt tānī, byṭawwlō ktīr. fī nās ɛam yižō min ḥalab ɛam yrūḥō 
la-wēn? ɛalā bayrūt. byižō ɛalā š-šām byrūḥō ɛa-bayrūt, byḍallō ɛašrīn sāɛa, hiyyi 
lāzem taɛrfē ʼēš-qadd? lāzem sǝtt sāɛāt, yɛanē b-ǝš-šē l-ɛādi sǝtt sāɛāt, min ḥalab 
byižē sāɛatēn la-ḥumoṣ w sāɛatēn tlāti la-bayrūt mā ʼaktar, hallaq ɛam yḍall ɛašrīn 
sāɛāt…šāyfi ʼēš-qadd ǝl-ɛālam ɛam yiɛānō? ǝktīr, ṣuɛūbi ktīr, waḷḷah ṣaɛb ǝktīr. baɛdēn 
kull šē ġālī ṣār…l-wāḥed kān yāxod…bǝnt-ē kān btāxod šū sm-u? xamǝṣṭaɛšar ʼalf, 
tlāt mīt dūlār rāteb, hallaq btāxod sabɛīn dūlār, yaɛnē hinni byǝṭlaɛō tlātīn ʼalf 
byǝṭlaɛō tisɛīn dūlār w l-ḥayāt ɛam tǝġlā, kull šē ɛam yǝġlā, baɛdēn ʼaqalla bēt, 
masalan ʼizā ʼarbaɛa ʼašxāṣ, bidd-on sǝtt mīt, sabǝɛ mīt dūlār w hādā l-bēt ʼil-on 
yaɛnē bidūn ʼǝžret bēt bidūn hādā, bidd-u maṣrūf ʼil-u w la-wlād-u l-wāhed bidd-u 
sǝtt mīt, sabǝɛ mīt dūlār w huwwi byāxod tmānīn dūlār. ʼaktarīt ǝl-ɛālam ɛam tižī-yā 
musāɛadāt yaɛnē ǝllī ʼil-u qarāybīn bi-l-xalīž, byǝbɛat la-ʼahl-u byǝbɛat la-wlād-
u…mā fī ġēr hēk, yaɛnē ʼizā mā ɛand-u ḥadi yǝbɛat-u ḥālt-u muškli, fī yaɛnē mumken 
žamaɛiyyāt mumken hādā…ʼanā ʼibǝn ʼax-ē byǝštǝġel bi-l-ʼumam ǝl-muttaḥidi kamān 
bysāɛdō ktīr, ḥattā ɛam yǝftaḥū-lon madāres, taɛlīm w lā taɛlīm, taɛlīm byɛallmō l-
wlād…kull wāhed ɛam yxāf yǝbɛat wlād-u, yaɛnē šū bidd-ē qūl-lik? min hōn la-mīt 
mǝtǝr mā yǝbɛat wlād-u…wēn ǝl-ɛālam qāɛdīn  mā-n-ā mǝrtāḥa nǝfsiyyan, l-wāḥed 
dāyman byfakker mā byǝqder mā yfakker kamān lǝʼennu ṣār maɛ-u šaġlāt ǝktīr w 
byfakker l-wāḥed ʼižbārē. 
 
We are working, and it's my wife, my son, my daughter and I, and we run a 
business. We started a shop, and our shift is in the morning. My son's there all day. He 
works from 9:00 am to 6:00 pm. I work with him for two or three hours. I pass the 
                                                 
77 It is the name of a Damascus area. 
78 It is the name of a Damascus area. 
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time there, and go to my friends; I know many people there, so let's say things are 
going well. Life in Lebanon is good; you can find anything you need, but it's 
expensive - let's say more or less like Dubai, or, better, like half-Dubai. We also live 
close to Syria, in case of need. My son lives in Tartus; he's getting a specialization in 
ophthalmology - I mean to be an eye surgeon - while as for the girls:  my daughter Y. 
lives in Dubai with her husband; my daughters N. and R. live in Homs; my daughter 
R. and my son A. live with us. In Homs all you can do is go from home to work and 
vice-versa, that's it. After 5:00 or 6:00 pm no one goes out, you know? Now there are 
four or five city areas where you can have a walk – you're only allowed to walk by 
and that's it. People live, eat, drink… they lead a very simple life; there's not much 
work. In the summer, for example, they stay within their own city area until 9:00 or 
10:00; they can't just move from place to place, because of the checkpoints, you 
know? They ask to see an ID card all the time. Within your city area, for example 
where we live, you can. But that's it. 
For example, moving from place to place by car is dangerous; it's not okay. You 
never know about all those kids either, you know? Those who are 40 or under have all 
fled, because they're forced to join either the army or the reserves. So everybody 
started fearing for their children most of all. The way things are, this is what we have 
to do. What are we supposed to do? We have the shop, of course, but it's closed. We 
don't even dare to go near the factory; people get kidnapped around there. In 
Damascus people remain in their own city areas at night too; most people go around 
on foot during the day, because of the many blocked-uff roads. You don't see many 
cars driving around; I mean you actually do in some areas, but other people go around 
on foot. Why? Because many reinforced concrete barriers have been put there and 
removed and put in other places. Last year I was in Damascus. I stayed there for two 
months. I contacted my nephew during Ramadan; he works at Damascus University 
as a professor. We were having lunch in restaurants and other places. Every day we 
would go to a different place, but all the roads are blocked off there. Where? Where 
you have Al-baḥṣa or Al-mǝrǧi. Everything is blocked off there; all you see is 
reinforced concrete. You have to walk. 
Sometimes I go to Homs. I go by bus; I don't go by car because driving there alone 
by car is not recommended. If you want to leave by car, you should go, for example, 
between 10:00 or 12:00 in the morning and 2:00 or 3:00 in the afternoon. You can't be 
late; you can't leave either too early or too late. Early in the morning it's very 
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dangerous, just like late in the evening, after sunset. You have to leave at a time when 
everybody's out, when people are in the streets. When I go from Lebanon to Tartus, it 
takes one-and-a-half to two hours, but I have to stop at so many checkpoints. For 
example, some people go back and forth from Damascus to Tartus or Latakia, and 
they take five or six hours. From Aleppo they take from eight to twelve hours, 
because they start off from the desert and they use alternative roads which take a lot 
of time. That's why it takes so long. Others go from Aleppo to Beirut or from 
Damascus to Beirut. It takes them 20 hours, but do you know how long it should take? 
Let's say normally six hours: two hours from Aleppo to Homs and then two or three 
hours from Homs to Beirut, no more. Now they travel for 20 hours. Do you have any 
idea how much these people have to suffer? A lot. There are lots of complications; it's 
really difficult. Plus, everything's become very expensive. My daughter used to earn 
15,000 Liras, say about 300 dollars. Now she only gets 70 dollars, and 30,000 Liras 
are now 90 dollars, so life is becoming more and more expensive. Everything is 
becoming more and more expensive. The cheapest rent, for example, for four people, 
is 600 or 700 dollars, just for the house. But then you have to add all the general 
expenses. But she only earns 80 dollars. Most people get help from their relatives 
from the Gulf. For example, they receive money from their sons and daughters 
abroad. There's no other way. If you don't have any help from abroad, it's extremely 
hard. There are some organisations which can help. For example, my nephew works 
for the United Nations, and they help a lot. They're also opening some schools to 
teach to children because everyone's afraid to send their children to school. You know, 
they don't even let their children go to school alone, 100 metres from home. 
Everywhere you go, people aren't mentally relaxed. They think, and think again; they 
can't not think, because there are too many things to think about. So they're forced to. 
 
5.2.21. Text 21 
Speaker 20: A.M., male, 64 years old, degree, living in UAE since 2013. 
 
xālt-ē ɛam tistannā-nī la-ʼižī mišān ǧīb-ā maɛ-ē, hiyyi ʼaẓġar ʼumm-ē min sintēn, 
xamsa w tmānīn, lēkan ʼēš-qadd ɛumr-ā? yaɛnē xamsa w tmānīn ɛumr-ā, ʼumm-ē 
ɛumr-ā šē tisɛīn. hallaq bēn-ī w bēn ʼax-ē fī tliti snīn…ʼēh tliti snīn, ʼanā hallaq qaddēš 
ɛumr-ē? ʼarbaɛa w sǝttīn…w tlāti? sabɛa w sǝttīn. w bēn ʼax-ē w ʼuxt-ē tlāti kamān, 
mišān tšūfē ʼēš-qadd ɛumr-ā ʼumm-ē. tlāti…ʼēš-qadd ṣār? sabɛīn, šlōn yaɛnē sabɛīn? 
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ʼēh, ʼuxt-ē ɛumr-ā sabɛīn, ḥuṭṭ-ē foq ʼarbaɛṭaɛš …ʼarbaɛa w tmānīn, fī ʼawwal walad 
ʼumm-ē yaɛnē bi-s-sǝtta w ʼarbaɛīn liʼannu tǧawwazet bǝnt ʼarbaṭaɛšar, xamǝṣṭaɛšar 
sini kān ɛand-ā walad, ǧābet ʼarbaṭaɛšar walad, sabɛa ṣabyān w sabɛa banāt.  
hāyy ʼuxt-ē kānet mudīra bi-ǧūrt ǝl-ɛarāyes79, hōnīki ʼahl ǝl-manṭiqa ʼaġlabīt-on min 
ʼahl ǝn-nawar, nawar, hadōlē mawǧūdīn kull duwal ʼanḥāʼ l-ɛālam, hadōlē b-il-xiyam 
w lā xiyam byqɛūdō hēk šaġlāt, ʼēh…fa-hiyyi bi-fatra, kīf bidd-ē qūl-lik, yaɛnē…furṣa 
b-il-madrasi, fī furṣa, waḷḷah ǝl-muhǝmm… ǧāy wāḥed ɛam yibkē, ṭāleb ǝẓġīr hēk ǝl-
q
add-u ɛam yibkē, ǧāy la ɛand-ā : yā ɛamt-ī, yā hāyye! xūdī-lē kaza, yaɛnē ballaš b-il-
hāyy…tiǧē ʼuxt-ē ɛayǝṭet-lu: šū-b-ak ḥabīb-ē šlōn-ak? yaɛnē hāyy ʼuxt-ē bǝtḥubb-on 
ǝktīr: šū-b-ak ḥabīb-ē mīn zaɛl-ak? qāl-lā: lǝ-mɛallmi! qāl-lu: lēš? qāl-lā: lǝ-mɛallmi 
saʼlet-u ʼinnuʼabū-k šū byǝštǝġel? šū qāl-lā? qāl-lā fannān! qālet-lu:ʼabū-k mā-n-u 
fannān, ʼabū-k daqqāq ṭabel! šū bidd-ak tḥūttī-llo fannān?! waḷḷah ǝl-muhǝmm 
hammet…ʼiǧet ɛayǝṭet-lā la-lǝ-mɛallmi, ʼism-ā mumken maysāʼ, qālet-lā : yā maysāʼ 
šlōn zaɛɛaltē l-walad? madām ʼabū-h fannān, šlōn ɛam tqūlī-lu daqqāq ṭabel? hāt-ē l-
hāyy80! šǝṭbet w katbet-lu 'fannān' mišān mā yǝzɛal ǝl-walad.ʼuxt-ē ṣār tiǧē min ǧamb 
ǝl-ǧāmeɛ lǝ-kbīr, hōnē fī bayyāɛīn duxxān, kull-on hēk wlād ǝẓġār w hadōlē kullayāt-
on la-ɛand ʼuxt-ē, ʼuxt-ē ṣāret tiǧē mā tǝmruq min hōn, bǝtġayyar ǝl-hāyy…byurǝkdō 
warā-hā, ʼaḥyānan šē ʼarbaɛīn walad ḥawālī-yā.                                                                                            
mā ʼaḥlā hadīki l-ʼayyām xarabū-wā xrībi, hallaq mā fī šē, bass bukra l-ʼumūr kull-ā 
tǝrǧaɛ mā fī šē yōʼ81, mā fī šē ɛād. burǧ-nā min šē šahar w nuṣṣ yaɛnē qāl kull-u ɛa-l-
ʼarḍ, bass mā ṣāyer šē, l-barandāt hāyy šwayy maḍrūbi, lā bidd-nā nqǝddem ǝṭ-ṭalab 
w lā-šē, laḥāl-nā mnaɛmil-on, ʼēh xalaṣ yōʼ šaġli kull šē ṣāret ʼamān, lǝssāt-kon bēt w 
mā bēt, xayfānīn ɛalā bēt-on w mā bēt-ē, ʼēh bass lāzem ǝl-wāḥed yšūf  ǝl-bēt, ʼizā rāḥ 
ǝl-bēt wēn mǝnrūḥ?btamm hōn? lǝk šū l-ḥakī hādā! 
 
My aunt is waiting for me to get her and bring her back here with me. She's 2 years 
younger than my mother, she's 85 – so… how old is she again? 85. My mother is 
nearly 90. There is a three-year age gap between me and my brother. How old am I 
now? 64…or maybe more? 67. Between my brother and my sister there is a three-year 
age gap. So, just figure out how old my mother is. So, what's her age? 70. No, my 
sister's 70. 70 plus 14 makes 84. My mother had her first baby in 1946. When she got 
                                                 
79 A district in the City of Homs. 
80 The speaker indicated a piece of paper. 
81 Untraslatable expression of exorthation or exclamation. 
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married she was 14, maybe 15 and she already had a baby. She gave birth to 14 
children: 7 girls and 7 boys. My sister is in charge of one of Homs's (school) districts 
žurt ǝl-ɛarāyes, where most of the inhabitants are gypsies. You can find gypsies all 
round the world, you know - those who live in tents or caravans. She'd been off school 
for a while, so one day a student came to her, crying: 'Oh teacher, teacher!' My sister 
asked him what was wrong - you know, she loves kids. She asked: 'What's making 
you so upset, darling?' He said his new teacher had asked him what his father did for a 
living and he had replied 'an artist'. His teacher told him that his father wasn't actually 
an artist and that he only played the drum. 'How can you say your father is an artist?' 
she'd asked him. So my sister went over to that teacher, whose name was Maysāʼ, if I 
remember well. She asked her why she'd want to make a young boy mad. 'His father 
IS an artist, that's it. Why are you saying he ONLY plays the drum? Give me that!' and 
she cancelled the word DRUMMER and wrote the word ARTIST instead, so that the 
boy would stop being upset. My sister was walking back from the Great Mosque. 
That's where the cigarette sellers are, and all the children used to gather around her, so 
she started not to walk along that street anymore, because 40 or more children would 
turn up every time. Those were good times, then. They spoiled everything. We don't 
have any such things anymore. One day, maybe things will be good again, you'll see. 
There's nothing left, for example our apartment building, they said, got destroyed a 
month ago, but that's a lie. Only the balconies are a bit damaged, but that's all. We 
aren't even going to report that or anything; we want to fix them on our own. We're 
safe by now, but people are still afraid to live in their houses. So we have to check our 
houses first, because if they take them off from us, where are we supposed to go? 
Should we stay here? I don't think so
82
. 
 
5.2.22. Text 22  
Speaker 21: Nadā T., female, 49 years old, graduated in Engineering, living in 
UAE since 2013. 
 
mā ḥada byqūl 'ʼabē' hadōlē ǝllī ktīr qudamā, bi-ḥumoṣ mā ḥada byqūl hēk, lāʼ, 
bass hadōlē ǝllī ɛāyšīn b-il-ḥārāt ǝl-qadīmi ʼǝssā byqūlo, masalan wlād Rumūz byqūlō 
'ʼabē', hadōlē min ǝl-ḥārāt žuwwa byqūlō hādā l-ḥadīs, bi-l-ḥamidiyyi83 honīki 
                                                 
82
 Lit. 'what are you talking about?'  
83 The Christian district in Homs. 
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mǝsīḥiyyi w ʼislām lǝssā byaḥkō hādā l-ḥakī t-tqīl, hallaq naḥni ʼaḥyānan ḥattā bi-
ḥumoṣ byqūlū-lnā ʼǝnnu masalan naḥni ḥakī-kon mā-n-u ḥumṣē, mā-n-u ḥakī ḥumṣē 
hādā l-ḥumṣē l-ġamīq, hadōlē ʼalfāẓ-on ġēr šē.                                                                                 
ʼēh…hallaq hāyy bǝnt ʼuxt-ē bidd-ā taɛmel ɛīd mīlād-ā daxīl-ik, bidd-ā tuɛzum rǝfqāt-
ā, daxīl-ik, bidd-ā tuɛzum-on b-il-bēt wēn bidd-ā taɛmel-lā yā-h, mā btaɛref šū bidd-ā 
taɛmel, qaddēš bidd-ā šuġǝl? mumken tžīb-lā žāhez, mā-n-ā fāḍē tǝštǝġel-lā. lūlū qabǝl 
mā sakkaret ǝl-madrasi qālet kull wāḥdi bidd-ā tžīb šē, ʼēh, žīb-nā tabbūli, bass šū l-
kubbi ǝllī baɛt-lē?! ʼilāh-ī ykassǝr-lu ʼidē-h! ǝs-saxtura ražaɛtǝ-llu yāh-ā, ržaɛt ɛa-l-
bēt ṭallaɛǝt fī-yā lōn-ā mā-n-u maẓbūṭ, ržaɛǝt, qult-i-llu la-Fāyez, baɛd mā tġaddē-nā, 
šū raʼy-ak tqūm tražžaɛ-lu yāh-ā, qāl-lī: lēš? riḥet-ā mā-n-ā mnīḥa w lōn-ā mā-n-u 
mnīḥ, qāl ʼēh,  qult-i-llu žīb laḥmi yaɛnē badāl-ā, rāḥ, qāl-lu: hāyy mart-ak? qāl-lu: ʼēh 
mart-ē w bǝnt-ē, huwwe šū fakkar? Fāyez fakkar rāyḥa ʼanā w lūlū! qāl-lu: mā 
byaɛrfō yǝštǝġlō fī-yā! ḥaṭṭ ǝl-ḥaqq ɛalē-nā! baɛdēn qultǝ-llā lā Rašā taɛrfē šū? xūdī-nī 
la-ɛand hādā sūq ǝl-xuḍra, qālet-lī hnīk fī bayyāɛīn laḥmi, qumt ʼaxdet-nī la-ɛand 'ǝl-
xalīl', qālet-lī taɛ-ē la-ɛand hādā xalīl, ruḥǝt la-ɛand-u w l-laḥḥām hādā, maḥall wēn 
bybīɛ, maṣrē, ʼawwal wāḥed hindē, qultǝ-llu: ɛand-ak…? mā fǝhem ɛalī-yyē, ʼižā hādā 
l-maṣrē, qāl-lē: šū bidd-ik? qulti-llu bidd-ē lǝ-lsānāt, ɛand-ak? qāl: mā ɛand-ē, bižīb-
lik. 
q
ult
ǝ
-llu: ma
qādem w maṣārīn? qāl: ɛand-ē, kull šē fī, bass bižīb-lik yā-h, mā ɛand-
ē yā-h hallaq, fa-šaweš la-hādā l-hindē w ġāb šē ɛašra daqāyeq w rǝžeɛ, žāyib-lē lǝ-
lsānāt, qāl kam wāḥed bidd-ik, qultǝ-llu bidd-ē xamsi, žīb-lē yā-hon ʼaxad kull wāḥed 
bi-sǝtti, qāl: mā bidd-ik ǝl-maṣārīn? l-masā taɛē xudī-yon, qultǝ-llu: ʼēh la-l-masā, 
q
ult
ǝ
-llā la-rašā mšē la-nšūf hadōl tabaɛūt ǝl-laḥmi, saʼal-nā wāḥed  qāl mā hōnē 
bǝtlāqē, ʼǝmšē ṭūl ṭūl w bǝtluffē ɛa-l-yamīn, fī ʼarbaɛa maḥallāt, ruḥnā y žīnā w 
la
qēnā, šū ɛand-on? kull-ā tāza, šē byšahhē, ʼabyaḍ ʼabyāḍ w mnaḍḍaf! šū mnaḍḍaf, 
waḷḷahi l-ɛaẓīm, lǝkān! bass ʼinnu nḍīfi, qalb-ā mā-n-u wusǝx, hadīki ġasǝlt-ā taḥt ǝl-
ḥanafiyyi ḍallēt šē ʼarbaɛ sāɛāt w ʼanā wāqfi, qulti-llik ḍahr-ē ḍahr-ē bidd-ē fūt 
ʼitḥammam mā qǝdǝrt. tǝtḍall tǝštǝġlē fī-yā tlit sāɛāt, mā žibǝt ʼanā, žibǝt hēk tažrubi, 
liʼannu walā marra mǝštǝġli fī-yā, ktīr bidd-ā šuġǝl. ǝmbāreḥ ḥuṭṭēt bi-ṭ-ṭanžara lǝ-
lsānāt w hadōle l-maqādem la-waḥd-on, fawwart ɛalī-yon, kabbēt-on, ržaɛt žalēt ǝṭ-
ṭanžara ržaɛt ḥaṭṭēt ṃayy ǝnḍīfi w ḥaṭṭēt-on. bi-ʼiṭālyā byaɛmlū-wā? ʼēh bravo ɛalē-
kon! 
qāl-lī Ġassān hōn fī l-ʼafāriqa, hōn, liʼannu waqǝt ruḥnā w žībnā mǝn ɛand-u 
hādā l-laḥḥām kānō wāqfīn tnēn hēk sūd, kull wāḥed qadd ṭūl ṭūl-u qadd mā-n-on ṭwāl, 
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q
aṭṭɛa-lon mādrā šū84 hād ʼanā mā šufǝt, baɛdēn qāl-lu bidd-ē min hāyy kǝrsit ɛǝžel, 
q
aṭṭɛa-lu yā-hā w mā bɛaref šū kān ɛam yɛaṭī-h, l-ʼafāriqa fuqarā fa-yāklō kull šē, 
byǝstaġallō kull šē…bass ǝs-saxṭūra hōn mā-n-ā rxīṣa, tlātīn, bidd-ik tɛarfē bi-l-
laḥmi, hallaq ǝl-ʼirānē šū byǝfraq ɛan ǝl-ʼustrālē? qulti-llu la-Ġassān qāl-lē ʼakīd ǝl-
ʼirānē ʼaḥsan liʼannu mǝtl ǝs-sūrē w mā-n-u bɛīd. hādā ḥarāmē ɛan žadd ḥarāmē, ʼil-
u laḥmi ɛam yāxod minnǝ-nā xamsīn w ʼanā mā-n-ē ɛarfāni. 
 
Nobody says 'abē', only the elderly do. In Homs, nobody says that. No, only those 
who live in the old districts still say it. For example, Rumūz's sons say 'abē' those who 
come from the inland districts speak that way; in the Hamidiyyi, Christians and 
Muslims still speak in that heavy way. Sometimes people in Homs tell us we don't 
even speak Homsi, that we don't speak the ultimate Homsi language. People who have 
another kind of pronunciation. So… these days my niece wants to celebrate her 
birthday; she wants to invite her girlfriends to the house, where else? She doesn't 
really know what she wants to do; what does it take to arrange a birthday party? 
Maybe she can get some pre-cooked food, as she hasn't got time to prepare some. 
Before the end of school, Lulu and her classmates agreed to each bring some food and 
she brought some Tabbuleh. But what about the Kubbi she sent over? For heaven's 
sake, may God let her hands fall off! I had to take back the intestines. When I saw 
them at home they didn't look good, so I told Fāyez after the meal: 'What do you think 
about taking them back to the butcher?'. He asked why. I answered: 'Because it 
doesn't smell good or look good.' He said okay. I asked him to get some meat instead. 
The butcher asked: 'Why are you returning this? Is it your wife?' and he answered, 
'Yes, my wife and daughter.' And what did he think? Fāyez thought Lūlū and I both 
went over. The butcher said, 'It's because they don't know how to cook the intestines,' 
so he even blamed us. Then I told Rasha, 'You know what? Take me to the vegetable 
market.' I was told there were meat sellers there as well, so I was taken to al-xalīl. We 
went to al-Khalil, and there was an Egyptian butcher. There used to be an Indian one 
before. I asked him, 'Do you have any…?' but he didn't understand me so the 
Egyptian guy turned up. The Egyptian asked me what I wanted, so I replied, 'I want 
tongue; do you have any?' He said, 'No, I don't. But I can get you some.', 'what about 
                                                 
84 mādra šū is an expression means 'I don't know what', it is supposed to derive from mā ʼadrī šū 'I 
don't know what', where mā +ʼadrī have been assimilated together. 
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the shin bone and the entrails?' I asked. He answered: 'I have everything, I just need 
some time to go and get it, I don't have it here.' 
So he whispered something to the Indian guy, who came back 10 minutes later 
with the tongues. He asked me, 'How many tongues do you want?' I said five. He gave 
them to me and he charged six Dirham each, and said: 'Don't you want the intestines 
too? Come back this evening to get them.' I said, 'Yes, okay. This evening.' Then I 
told Rasha: 'Let's go and see the others that sell meat!' So we asked a guy, but he said 
we wouldn't find any there. 'You need to go straight on, then turn right and you'll find 
four shops', he told us. We followed his directions and we finally got to the right 
place. It's amazing what they have! Their meat is so fresh, it really whets your 
appetite! So white and clean. So clean, I swear! The intestines weren't only white, but 
inside they weren't even dirty. I had to run the other one under the tap for four hours. I 
had to stand that long, and when I was finished, I couldn't even take a shower because 
my back was hurting so bad. You generally need at least three hours to clean the 
intestines. This was my first time trying it, so I realized it takes loads of work. 
Yesterday I put the shin bones and the tongues in separate pots and boiled them. Then 
I threw out the dirty water, washed the pots, and put in some fresh clean water to let 
them boil again. Excellent. Ġassān told me that Africans here are poor, so they don't 
let any parts go to waste. I'm telling you this because when we went to a butcher, we 
met two black men, very, very tall, and he cut them something that I didn't recognize. 
They asked for some veal stomach, and he cut something, but I really couldn't tell 
what. The intestines there aren't cheap at all - 30 Dirham - plus you have to know the 
meat. For example, Ġassan told me that Iranian meat is definitely better than 
Australian because it doesn't come from too far away, just like the Syrian meat. Look, 
that butcher is a real criminal, a thief. He's always charged me 50 Dirham for his meat 
and I didn't know it (was too expensive). 
  
5.2.23. Text 23 
Speaker 22: K. K., female, 37 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2011. 
 
marḥaba ʼanā ʼǝsm-ī  K., mǝn sūryā, ɛumr-ē sabɛa w tlātīn, bištǝġel muḥāmiyyi, 
ʼanā ṣār-lī xamsi snīn, mǝn xamsi snīn ṭlɛǝt min sūryā, ḍallēt sini ɛāyši bi-sūryā 
bēn…taḥt ǝl-mašākel w s-sawra, kān ǝl-waḍaɛ…ʼanā mā kān bidd-ē ʼǝtrok sūryā 
balad-ē liʼannu ʼanā bḥubb balad-ē w bḥubb šuġl-ē ktīr w tɛǝbǝt ǝktīr ḥattā ɛamǝlǝt 
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šuġl ǝmnīḥ hōnīk bass bi-l-ʼāxer kān waḍaɛ ǝktīr sǝyyēʼ ʼanā lāzem ʼǝtrok ǝl-balad 
laʼǝnno yā bmūt yā bɛīš, hādā huwwe l-qarār. fa-qarrart ʼǝnno rūḥ ɛa-qaṭar, mā kān 
ɛand-ē xayār tānē ġēr qaṭar lǝʼennu kān fī ḥada yǝqder yaɛmil-lē vīza bi-qaṭar, 
lǝʼennu ʼax-ē byǝštǝġel bi-qaṭar fa-huwwi baɛat-lē vīza, liʼannu maḥall tānī kull-u 
mā-fī vīza la-l-sūrē, fa-ruḥǝt ɛalā qaṭar, qaṭar balad ḥǝlu, fī kull šē, kull šē ždīd ḥǝlu w 
fī šē qadīm ḥǝlu, ḥayāt mumken tlāqē kull šē bidd-ik yā-h, bass mā fī ḥayāt ʼižtimāɛiyyi 
hōnīk, kull wāḥed ɛāyeš la-ḥāl-u, liʼannu kull ǝn-nās bǝtrūḥ la-hōnīk mišān tǝštǝġel, 
mā fī žīrān w qahwe w ziyārāt w rǝfqāt w ɛazīmi, kān ṣaɛb ǝktīr: ʼawwal šē ʼanā kunt 
ɛāyši tlātīn sini bi-balad-ē w ɛand-ē kull šē, rǝfqāt-ē w bēt-ē w šuġl-ē w ḥayāt-ē w hēkē 
lāqī  fǝžʼe ʼanā bi-maḥall ǝždīd mā baɛref ḥada, mā baɛref ǝn-nās, mā baɛref wa-lā 
ḥada hōnīk w lāzem ʼanā ballǝš kull ǝšē ždīd, ʼawwal šē kān ktīr ṣaɛb la-ḥattā ʼanā 
lāzem lāqē šuġǝl, ḍallēt sitti šhūr mǝn dūn šuġǝl w ʼanā ɛam dawwer ɛalā šuġǝl w mā 
ḥada ɛam yaɛṭīn-ē š-šuġǝl w kunt kull marra fakkǝr ʼinnu xalaṣ ʼanā rāḥ ʼǝržaɛ la-
sūryā law fī ḥarb ʼanā bidd-ē ʼǝržaɛ ɛalā bēt-ē, ʼanā bidd-ē ʼǝržaɛ ɛa-ḥayāt-ē, bidd-ē 
ʼǝržaɛ ɛa-l-bēt ǝllī ɛašǝt fī-h, bidd-ē rūḥ ɛa-maktab-ē, bidd-ē ʼǝšrab qahwi ɛa-šubbāk, 
šūf rǝfqāt-ē naḥkē, nǝlɛab, nǝḍḥak, rǝfqāt-ē kull-on taqrīban ṭǝleɛō mumken fī šē tnēn 
ʼaw tlāti bi-ḥumoṣ liʼannu mā ɛand-on ḥada yǝqder yṭallaɛ-on barrat ǝl-balad ʼaw mā 
fī ɛand-on maṣārī yidfaɛ ḥaqq ǝṭ-ṭayyāra ḥattā, liʼannu mā-fī šuġǝl hōnīk, fa-ʼanā ḍallēt 
ʼawwal fatra fakkǝr ḍall wallā ʼaržaɛ baɛdēn qarrarǝt ʼǝnnu xalaṣ ʼanā lāzem balleš 
ḥayāt ǝždīdi hōn bi-qaṭar. min sūryā mǝštāqa ʼaktar šē kull šē byǝzakkirn-ē waqǝt kunt 
ǝẓġīri…bēt-ē, lǝ-žnēni tabaɛit ǝl-bēt wēn kunnā nǝlɛab w l-ḥamāmāt ǝllī kānō ɛan-nā, 
mǝštāqa ʼarkab ɛa-l-bisklēt bi-š-šāreɛ, mǝštāqa ʼākol falāfel žamb ǝl-bēt, mǝštāqa rūḥ 
ʼǝmšē riyāḍa kull yōm ǝs-sāɛa xamsi, mǝštāqa ɛalā rǝfqāt-ē liʼannu kull wāḥed ṣār bi-
balad mā bǝqder šūf-on hallaq ġēr marra kull xamsi sǝtti snīn. sǝlbiyāt ḥayāt bi-qaṭar 
ʼawwal šē mā fī ɛand-ik ḥayāt ʼižtīmāɛiyyi, kull ǝn-nās ɛam yǝštǝġlō min ǝṣ-ṣubǝḥ la-l-
masā w xalaṣ mā fī šē liʼannu kull wāḥed bidd-u yǝštǝġel mišān yžammaɛ maṣārī 
liʼannu kull šē ġālī kamān w kull wāḥed ɛam ysāɛed ʼizā min sūryā w ɛand-u ḥada bi-
sūryā ɛam ysāɛed ʼahl-u, ɛam ysāɛed ɛēlt-u, fa-mā ḥadi ɛand-u maṣārī la-yrūḥ 
yǝmbǝseṭ85…bass ǝš-šuġl ǝmnīḥ hōnīk liʼannu fī ktīr šǝrkāt ɛand-on xǝbra kbīri w ɛam 
yǝštǝġel ɛand-on min kull ǝl-ɛālam…min ǝs-sǝlbiyāt ʼinn-ik mā fī ɛand-ik zikrayyāt. 
  
                                                 
85 There is the assimilation of nb>mb. 
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Hi, my name is K., and I'm from Syria. I'm 37 years old and I'm a lawyer. I left 
Syria five years ago after dealing with the revolution and its problems for a year. I 
didn't want to leave Syria because I love my country, I love my job so much, not to 
mention all the sacrifices I made to settle down and get a proper position… but in the 
end the situation became unbearable. Enough. I had to leave that place because I 
could either live or die, this was the choice. I chose to move to Qatar as it was my 
only option. I had someone there to get a visa for me - my brother was working there, 
so he sent me a visa. They don't issue visas to Syrians for other countries, so I went to 
Qatar. Qatar is a wonderful country. You've got everything there, and everything's 
new. What's new is beautiful and also what's old is beautiful. It's a place where you 
can find everything you need, except for social relationships. Everyone lives on their 
own, because they all move there to work. There are no neighbour's visits, no coffee, 
no courtesy visits, friends or guests… In the beginning, it was extremely difficult. 
Where I'd lived for 30 years, I had everything: friends, a house, a job, my life… and 
then, all of a sudden you realize you're alone in a new place where you don't know 
anybody. I knew nobody there, and I had to start from scratch. As I said, it was very 
difficult in the beginning. I also had to get myself a job. I didn't find a job for six 
months. I mean, I was looking for one, but nobody seemed to give me a chance. I 
started thinking, 'Maybe I should go back to Syria, despite the war. I want to get back 
home, to the house where I've always lived, to my old life, my old office; I want to 
have a coffee at the window, MY coffee, meet my friends, chat, joke, have a laugh.' 
All my friends moved away. There might be two or three of them still in Homs, but 
that's only because they don't have enough money for the airplane ticket as there's not 
much work there. So during the first period I thought about going back to Syria. But 
then I thought to myself, 'No, I have to restart my new life here in Qatar.' As for Syria, 
I miss all the stuff that reminds me of my childhood: my own house, the garden where 
we used to play, the doves we had; I miss riding my bike in the street, I miss eating 
falafel in the neighborhood, I miss doing sport every day at five, I miss my friends, 
because now everyone is in a different country and I can't see them, except maybe 
once every five or six years. The negative aspects of life in Qatar are first of all that 
you don't have any social life at all. Everybody works all day, and that's it. There's 
nothing else here because people work hard to get some money together… 
everything's expensive there (Homs), and they send their help. If you have any 
relatives in Syria, you need to help them. You need to help your parents too. Almost 
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all the people here work to help their families; people don't just spend money on 
entertainment, but having a job here is very good because there are many highly 
experienced companies, where people from all around the world work. The negative 
thing is that you don't have any memories here (Qatar). 
 
5.2.24. Text 24 
 
raḥ naḥkē ɛan kīf mǝnḥaḍḍer ǝl-ɛurǝs bi-ḥumoṣ, byballšō taqrīban hallaq min qabl 
ǝl-ɛurǝs bi-ṭabɛan ʼarbaɛa xamsi šhūr bǝtballeš ǝl-ɛarūs bǝtḥaḍḍer ǝž-žihāz tabaɛ-ā 
yǝllī huwwi kull šē tyāb ǝždīdi w fasaṭīn, fusṭān ǝl-ɛurǝs w lǝ-ġrād lǝ-l-bēt w šū bidd-ā 
tǝšterē w la-t-taxǝt w la-ṭ-ṭāwli w kull hāyy lǝ-ʼǝšyāʼ tabaɛit ǝl-bēt yǝllī hiyyi ʼism-u 
hād žihāz ǝl-ɛarūs…hallaq bǝtḥaḍḍer ǝl-ɛarūs kull šē qabl ǝl-ɛurǝs taqriban bi-ʼašrat 
ʼiyyām ʼaw ʼusbūɛ ǝl-ɛarūs btǝḍubb kull lǝ-ġrād žābet-ā w tāxod-on ɛa-l-bēt yǝllī 
hiyyi bidd-ā tuskon fī-h w ʼumm ǝl-ɛarīs tuɛzum kull qarāybīn-ā w l-ɛēli w ž-žīrān 
mišān yrūḥō yǝtfarražō ɛalā žihāz ǝl-ɛarūs, fa-bǝtrūḥ ǝl-ɛarūs w ʼahl-ā w biṭallɛō kull 
lǝ-ġrād w ʼumm ǝl-ɛarīs bǝtfarržē ž-žīrān w l-qarāybīn ɛalā ʼaġrād tabaɛūt ǝl-ɛarūs, 
min 
qadīm kull-on kānō yaɛmlū-h, hallaq fī nās lǝssā btɛamel hēk w fī nās mā btɛamel 
bass min zamān kull-on kānō yaɛmlō hēk, mā byṣīr bi-lā žihāz ǝl-ɛarūs, bass hallaq bi-
l-wa
qt ǝl-ḥālē mā kull ǝn-nās btɛamel hēk, hallaq hāyy taḥḍīrāt qabl ǝl-ɛurǝs, baɛd lǝ-
žhāz bykūn, ṭabɛan bi-hāyy ǝl-fatra kamān ɛam yḥaḍḍrō ž-žihāz w ɛam yḥaḍḍrō l-
ɛurǝs, l-ɛurǝs šū? šū hiyyi t-taḥdīrāt la-l-ɛurǝs? hiyyi ḥaflet ǝl-ɛurǝs. hallaq min zamān 
kull-on kānō yaɛmlō l-ɛurǝs bi-bēt ǝl-ɛarīs, ɛand ʼumm ǝl-ɛarīs, bi-l-bēt w bǝtkūn 
hēke…byḍayyfō hāyy r-rāḥa t-taqlīdiyyi l-ḥumṣiyyi yǝllī hiyyi r-rāḥa l-maɛmūli s-
sukkar, 
q
uṭaɛ ǝr-rāḥa min sukkar w našāʼ w maɛ fustoq, yaɛnē ṣaḥǝn ḥǝlwiyyāt, quṭɛa 
r-rāḥa maɛ šwayy mlabbas maɛ mumken ḥabbet šōkōlāh, ʼēh kānet hiyyi lǝ-ḍyāfi 
tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs, min zamān…w l-ɛurǝs bi-bēt ǝl-ɛarūs, byižē l-ɛarīs, tižē l-ɛarūs maɛ 
ʼahl-ā w byuɛzmō qarāybīn-on w žīrān-on w ʼumm ǝl-ɛarīs tuɛzum qarāybīn-ā w žīrān-
ā w btižē l-ɛarūs ɛa-bēt ǝl-ɛarīs byɛamlō ḥafli bi-bēt ʼaḥmā-hā, baɛdēn hāyy ǝl-ɛādāt 
ballašet tǝtġayyar šwayy ǝšwayy, ṣār ǝl-ɛurǝs byṣīr bi-maṭɛam ʼaw bi-ṣāli, baɛdēn ṣār 
bi-ʼotēl hallaq…w t-taḥḍīrāt šū bǝtkūn? ǝt-taḥḍīrāt dayman byballašō yḥaḍḍrō šū 
bidd-on yaɛmlō bi-l-ɛurǝs, hallaq ṣār bi-ṣāli ṣār fī ɛašā mumken, mumken ṣār fī wāžbi 
ʼaw ɛašā ʼaw būfēh, l-wāžbi ṣaḥǝn wāḥed maɛ sfīḥa maṭfūra86, maɛ šwayy ǝtabbūli, 
šwayy ǝkubbi, hēk…hāyy ʼism-u ṣaḥǝn fransē. baɛdēn ṣār fī nās, lāʼ, bǝtɛamel ʼawwal 
                                                 
86 It is a pizza-like dish originating from the Levant region. 
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šē mumken ɛašā ɛa-ṭ-ṭāwli, bǝtḥuṭṭ ʼawwal šē tabbuli, ḥummoṣ w muqabbilāt w fī lāʼ, 
ṣār tɛamel būfēh maftūḥ, hēke l-ɛādāt tġayyaret mǝn rāḥa la-ṣaḥǝn fransē la-ɛašā la-
būfēh. baɛdēn taḥḍīrāt ǝl-ɛurǝs byfakkrō šū lǝ-ḍyāfi tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs ʼinnu huwwi būfēh 
wǝllā ṣaḥǝn fransē ʼaw hēk, baɛdēn byballšō ywǝzzɛō l-ɛālam bi-ṣ-ṣāli tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs, 
q
as
ǝ
m la-bēt ǝl-ɛarūs w qasǝm la-bēt ǝl-ɛarīs w bywaqqfō ʼahl ǝl-ɛarūs w ʼahl ǝl-ɛarīs 
ɛa-l-bāb tabaɛ ǝṣ-ṣāli ʼaw l-maṭɛam ʼaw l-ʼōtēl, kull wāḥed byǝstaqbal ǝḍyūf-u w 
by
qɛūdō l-ɛālam ɛa-ṭ-ṭāwlāt w byḥuttū-lon musīqā w ʼizā kān ǝl-ɛurǝs…ʼaġlab ǝl-ɛurs 
bykūnō bass niswān, mumken yṣīr niswān w ržāl, bass mā kull ǝl-ʼaɛrās yaɛnē, l-
ʼaġlab bass niswān, byḥuttū-lon musīqā w bqūmō yruqṣō n-niswān, baɛdēn tižē l-ɛarūs, 
bǝtkūn ǝl-ɛarūs bi-bēt-ā ɛand-ā rǝfqāt-ā w l-banāt w ʼahl-ā tabaɛūt ǝl-ɛēli w ʼǝxwāt-ā 
w rǝfqāt-ā w ʼumm-ā bǝtkūn bi-ṣ-ṣāli ɛam tǝstaqbal ǝl-ɛālam, hiyyi bǝtkūn ɛand-ā bi-l-
bēt ʼizā ɛand-ā ʼǝxwāt-ā w rǝfqāt-ā kull-on ɛam yǝtṣawwarō maɛ-ā, yruqṣō hēk…w l-
ɛarīs bykūn bi-bēt-u kamān ɛand-u rǝfqāt-u ɛam ysāɛdū-h yǝlbǝs ṭaqǝm ǝl-ɛurǝs w 
yaɛmlū-lu l-ɛarāḍa tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs, baɛdēn byǝṭlaɛ ǝl-ɛarīs min bēt-u bi-ɛarāḍa w bižē 
bi-s-sayyārāt yǝllī hiyyi bǝtkūn ḥasab qadd mā bidd-ik ɛašra, xamuṣṭaɛš, ɛašrīn, tlātīn, 
ʼēš-qadd mā ɛand-ik ɛālam bi-l-bēt, byižē maɛ ǝs-sayyāra lǝ-mzǝyyini tabaɛit ǝl-ɛarūs 
maɛ ǝš-šarāyeṭ w hēk, byižē l-ɛarīs w rufqāt-u ɛalā bēt ǝl-ɛarūs, hēk byǝṭlaɛ ǝl-ɛarīs 
la-ɛand ǝl-ɛarūs ɛa-l-bēt kamān byǝtṣawwarō w l-banāt byqūlō z-zalāġīd tabaɛūt ǝl-
ɛurǝs, baɛdēn byǝnzlō l-ɛarūs w l-ɛarīs maɛ rǝfqāt-ā kull-on min ǝl-bēt tabaɛ ǝl-ɛarūs 
w byǝṭlaɛō bi-s-sayyārāt kull-on: byǝṭlaɛ ǝl-ɛarīs w ɛarūst-u bi-s-sayyāra w rǝfqāt-ā 
byǝṭlaɛō maɛ ǝl-ɛālam ǝllī žāyīn bi-s-sayyārāt w byɛamlō l-fatli tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs 
bydūrō bi-l-madīni w byzammrō hēk bi-s-sayyārāt pi-pi-pii w bymurrō min quddām 
bēt ǝl-ɛarīs w min quddām bēt židd-ā l-ǝl-ɛarūs w kull ǝl-manāteq yǝllī hiyyi fi-yā šē 
mumken ḥada byxuṣṣ ḥada qarīb mǝn ǝl-ɛarūs ʼaw l-ɛarīs, baɛdēn byrūḥō ɛa-l-maḥall 
tabaɛ ǝl-ɛurǝs, bi-ṣ-ṣāli ʼaw l-ōtēl ʼaw l-maṭɛam w bykūnō hōnīki kull-on byaɛrfō ʼižet 
ǝl-ɛarūs, byǝṭlaɛō ʼahl ǝl-ɛarūs w ʼahl ǝl-ɛarīs ǝl-mōwūdūn87 hōnīk ɛa-l-madxǝl tabaɛ 
ǝṣ-ṣāli ʼaw l-ʼōtēl w byṣīr byqūlō hāyy ǝz-zalāġīd tabaɛūt ǝl-ɛurǝs, ʼahl ǝl-ɛarūs byqūlō 
w ʼahl ǝl-ɛarīs byruddō ɛalē-hon w byfūtō l-ɛarīs w l-ɛarūs ɛa-ṣ-ṣāli, ʼawwal šē 
byru
qṣō w ʼawwal raqṣa mumken ɛarabē ʼaw mumken fī nās byruqṣō šē ʼažnabē, 
mumken nās bass ɛarabē w baɛdēn byrūḥō byqɛudō maḥall ǝl-ɛarūs w l-ɛarīs w byṣīr 
by
qūmō n-nās byruqṣō, tǝrquṣ ǝl-ɛarūs maɛ-on, byǝrquṣ ǝl-ɛarīs maɛ-on w ʼahl-ā w 
ʼahl-u ʼizā mā bass la-l-niswān, ʼizā bass la-l-niswān mumken byfūt ǝl-ɛarīs maɛ ǝl-
                                                 
87 Usually the diphthong –aw is maintained in the word mawžūd, but in this case the speaker changed it 
from aw to ū, and added the suffix –ūn for the plural as in CA, while in HA is always –īn. 
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ɛarūs, byruqṣō huwwi w ʼiyyā-hā w bybaddlō l-xawātem w byɛaṭī-yā d-dahab 
yǝllī…bylabbǝs-ā d-dahab ǝllī huwwi žāyeb-lā hdiyyi tabaɛit ǝl-ɛurǝs w mumken ʼahl-
ā kamān bylabbsū-wā lǝ-hdiyyi l-žāybīn-lā ʼiyyā-hā dahab w ʼahl-u nǝfs ǝš-šē w byrūḥ 
ǝl-ɛarīs w mumken ʼaḥyānan byḍall ǝl-ɛarīs maɛ ǝl-ɛarūs w n-niswān ǝl-qāɛdīn 
byḥuṭṭō ḥižābāt-on bylǝbsō l-mānṭo ʼaw l-ɛabāy w byḍallō qāɛdīn, yaɛnē, bass 
mumken ǝt-tnēn w baɛdēn byḥuṭṭō l-ʼakǝl ʼaw l-būfēh ʼaw l-ɛašā w l-hēk w byāklō l-
ɛālam w byruqṣō w baɛdēn byrūḥō ɛa-l-bēt w l-ɛarīs byāxod ɛarūst-u ʼaw ɛalā bēt-ā 
ʼizā ɛand-on bēt la-ḥāl-on ʼaw ʼizā kān huwwi ɛāyeš barra l-balad w žāy bass 
yǝtzawwaž mumken ɛalā ʼōtēl ʼaw mumken ɛand ʼahl-u kamān. hallaq ǝl-hadāyyā… l-
ɛēli l-muqarrabi ktīr ɛa-l-ʼaktar byžībō dahab, l-ɛarīs ʼakīd lāzem yžīb dahab w ʼumm-
u ʼakīd lāzem tžīb-lā dahab w hiyyi ʼumm-ā w ʼabū-wā lāzem yžībū-lā dahab w 
mumken fī nās byɛaṭō maṣārī, byḥuṭṭō hēk maṣārī bi-ẓarǝf w byɛaṭū-hā yā-hon ʼaw 
mumken fī nās ʼizā rǝfqāt-ā hēk byrūḥō la-ɛand-ā ɛa-l-bēt baɛd ǝl-ɛurǝs w byžībū-lā 
hdiyyi, hdiyyi ʼil-ā ʼaw la-l-bēt mumken šaġli la-l-bēt ʼaw hēk yaɛnē w hallaq min 
ǝždīd ṣār fī nās byḥuṭṭō, hallaq min ʼāxǝr ɛašra xamsi snīn, byḥuṭṭō mitǝl qāʼimi ɛand 
ǝl-maḥall ʼǝntē bǝtrūhē tḥuṭṭē maṣārē w fī nās byḥuṭṭū-lik raqam ḥsāb ǝl-bank, ṣār 
halla
q
 min ʼāxǝr xamsi snīn mumken hāyy qāʼimet ǝz-zawāž byḥuṭṭū-wā bi-l-maḥall, fī 
nās masalan, hallaq bi-ḥalab ǝktīr mōžūdi byḥuṭṭū-lik mišān ǝd-dīkōr tabaɛ ǝl-ɛurǝs, 
mišān ǝl-ward w l-hēk…btǝtṣīrē ʼǝntē mā tǝdfaɛē ḥaqq ǝd-dīkōr tabaɛ ǝl-maṭɛam ʼaw 
ṣ-ṣāli, l-ward hdiyyi min ǝḍ-ḍyūf, ʼaḥsan mā kull wāḥed yǝbaɛt-lik šē ʼaw yžīb warǝd, 
mumken hēk kamān, hāyy ʼāxǝr kam sini ṣāret mōžūdi, hādā huwwi l-ɛurǝs. 
 
Well, now I'm going to talk about the preparations for Homs weddings. The 
arrangements generally start before the wedding day, let's say around 4 or 5 months in 
advance: the bride starts preparing her marriage trousseau, that's to say her new 
clothes, dresses, wedding dress, some house items too - everything she needs to make 
the bed, set the table and so on. All of this is called the marriage trousseau. The bride 
starts preparing it about 7 to 10 days ahead of the wedding day. She puts together 
what she has bought and takes it to the house where she'll be living. The groom's 
mother will invite all the relatives, family and neighbours to the house to admire the 
bride's trousseau. So the bride and her family will start showing the trousseau around 
and the groom's mother will show it to her neighbours, relatives and so on. In the past, 
they used to do this a lot, but now only a small percentage of the population still keeps 
this tradition, it had to show the bride's trousseau in the past, but nowadays not 
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everyone does it. Along with the trousseau preparations, there are the actual wedding 
day preparations too. It is a real feast, a celebration. In the past, the wedding would 
take place at the groom's house: they used to offer the typical Homs wedding favours, 
containing sugar treats, pistachio sweets and so on. They would also contain some 
Jordan almonds or chocolates. That is the traditional wedding treat they used to offer 
a long time ago. 
The wedding takes place at the bride's house: the groom comes, the bride and her 
family come, they invite relatives and neighbours, and the groom's mother invites her 
family and neighbours too, and then the bride gets to her mother-in-law's place and 
starts celebrating there too. These traditions have been changing over time, so now the 
weddings can take place in restaurants, banquet halls or hotels as well. The 
preparations are all about food: they need to choose what to offer during the wedding 
banquet. In a banquet, they might offer a real dinner, or a one-dish dinner, or a buffet. 
If they choose a main course dinner there might be Sfiha Matfura, or some Tabbuleh 
or Kubbeh, and this would be called the 'French Dish'. Or they might choose a sit-
down dinner, sitting at the table and being served some Tabbuleh, some Hommos or 
some appetizers. Another option might be an open buffet. As you can see, the habits 
have changed, both in regard to the wedding favours and the dinner. Then they start 
settling the guests in, waiting for them at the front door of the hall, restaurant or hotel, 
welcoming their own and putting on some music for them. The wedding banquets are 
hardly ever for men and women; they're mainly just for women: the girls start dancing 
in the hall and the bride joins them. The bride was probably at home earlier, with her 
friends and sisters, while her mother was already in the hall welcoming the guests. All 
her brothers and friends were at her place, taking pictures and dancing with her. The 
groom would be at his place too, with his friends, who would help him get dressed, 
put on his wedding outfit, and sing wedding folk songs to him, which would 
accompany him as he leaves his house in the bride's decorated car. They then all leave 
by car, which could be 10, 15, 20 or 30 cars, depending on the number of people 
there, and they all reach the bride's place. He goes into her house, takes some pictures 
with the bride, and, accompanied by the wedding folk songs, they start driving 
around: the bride and groom in their own car, their friends in their cars. They drive 
past the groom's house, past other important places, which could be the bride's 
grandparents' place as well and other relatives' places, honking their horns.  
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They finally get to the wedding banquet, at the restaurant, hall or hotel. Here 
everyone knows the bride's coming, and the two families stand at the front door to 
welcome the bride and the groom by singing the typical wedding folk songs. The 
groom's family sings and the bride's family sings back. Then the bride and the groom 
enter the hall and start dancing: there might be an Arabian dance, or some other 
foreign dances, or even just an Arabian song. Then they take their seats and the guests 
start dancing. The bride would join them, as would the groom and the two families 
too. If it's an all-female wedding, the groom could dance with the bride and they could 
exchange the wedding rings. He would obviously give her gold and let her wear it; her 
parents would make her wear their gold presents too, and so would the groom's 
family. The groom then takes his leave. Sometimes he stays in, the women wear their 
veils, and they remain seated with their manṭō or Abaya on. It's really a matter of 
personal choice. What happens next is that the food is served. People eat and dance 
and then bid farewell. At this point, the groom takes his bride home, which could be 
to their own home or a hotel or to his parents' house, if he lives elsewhere. Now, 
talking about the presents, the closest relatives would normally give the bride gold: 
the groom would give gold as well; his mother and her parents would also do that. 
Anyway, there are people who choose to give money - for example, they put some 
money in an envelope and give it to the bride, or some friends could also come over 
after the party and give her presents at home. During the last 5-10 years other options 
have emerged: paying for some items chosen by the couple directly in a shop (aka. the 
wedding list) or giving one's bank account details. In Aleppo, for example, the 
tradition of paying for the decorations has become a very common practice: some 
guests may pay for the flowers or for the hall decorations, which would later be taken 
for presents. This is the wedding. 
 
5.2.25. Text 25 
Speaker 23: M.K., female, 35 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2012 but 
before Qatar lived in Saudi Arabia for 2008. 
 
ʼanā M. ɛumr-ē xamsa w tlātīn min mawalīd madīnat ḥumoṣ, darast bakalōryūs bi-
ʼinglīzē w baɛdēn diplome taržami, ʼǝštaġǝlǝt baɛd bi-mažāl tadrīs ǝl-luġa l-ʼinglīziyyi 
English as second language w dawrāt bi-mažāl TOEFL w IELS, ṣǝr-lī tārki madīnt-ē 
ḥumṣ min ʼalfēn w tmāni waqǝt tzawwažǝt w ɛašt sǝtti snīn bi-s-saɛūdiyyi w ḥāliyyan 
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muqīmi bi-qaṭar. ʼakīd ʼǝštaqēt la-balad-ē bi-hadōl ǝt-tmini snīn, ʼǝštaqēt ǝktīr ʼašyāʼ 
mā laqēt-ā bi-d-duwal ǝl-ɛarabiyyi t-tānī, mumken lǝʼennu bi-duwal ǝl-xalīž mā fī l-
ḥayāt ǝl-ʼižtimāɛiyyi naḥna mǝtɛawudīn ɛalē-hā bi-balad-nā w bi-madīnǝt-nā fa-
masalan bi-ġāleb ǝl-mudon ǝs-sūrī w bi-madīnt-ē ḥumoṣ fī yōm dayman tǝžtameɛ fī-h 
kull ʼafrād ǝl-ɛēli min ʼawlād, banāt, ṣǝbyān w ʼawlād-on w l-ʼaḥfād, lāzem kull yōm 
ǝž-žumɛa kull ʼafrād ǝl-ɛēli byzūrō l-ɛēli li-huwwi bēt ǝs-sǝtt w l-žǝdd la-yšūfō ʼumm-
on w yǝžtǝmɛō maɛ baɛḍ-on  w yǝšrabō l-qahwi l-ɛarabiyyi w yaḥkō šū ṣār maɛ-on 
xilāl ʼayyām ǝl-ʼusbūɛ w ʼaḥyānan mū88 dayman mumken ykūn yōm ǝž-žumɛa  fī ġadā, 
bǝtkūn  ǝl-ʼumm bǝtxabber la-wlād-ā w taɛmel ǝl-ʼakli l-mufaḍḍale, ṭabɛan ɛan-nā 
naḥna mašhūra bi-ḥumoṣ bi-l-ʼaklāt ǝl-mufaḍḍale l-kubbi l-ḥumṣiyyi w l-maḥāši, l-
ma
qlūbi, fa-mumken tǝžtemeɛ kull ǝl-ɛēli w minn-on byšūfō baɛḍ-on byāklō ʼakǝl ǝl-
ʼumm ǝl-byḥubbū-h hinni, bi-nǝfs ǝl-waqǝt ǝl-wlād byšūfō židd-on w sǝtt-on, 
bytɛawwadō ɛalā ʼiḥtirām ǝs-sǝtt w l-žǝdd w ḥabb ǝl-ɛēli w l-ʼusra, bykūnō žamb 
baɛḍ-on, byǝtɛallamō ʼinnu lāzem yǝḥtǝrmō ɛamt-on w ɛamm-on w xālt-on w xāl-on 
liʼannu ḥattā maɛ ǝl-ʼiyyām law xuwāl-on  w ɛamām-on ṣārō kbār bi-l-ɛumr ykūn fī 
ḥadi mumken ysāɛd-on w yistandō ɛalē-h, ykūn sanad la ʼil-on. ʼakīd mǝšthiyyi ʼǝmšī 
bi-šawāreɛ madīnt-ē, šumm hawā balad-ē, šūf ǝš-šažar ǝl-ʼaxḍar, l-ʼaḥžār ǝl-ʼaswad 
ǝllī byġaṭṭē š-šawāreɛ, ǝṭ-ṭaqs ǝl-ḥǝlu, l-maṭar w l-hawā l-ɛalīl, šūf ǝl-baḥar w l-žabal, 
l-wādē, l-ġabāt, hādā š-šē law laqēnā-hā bi-d-duwal ǝl-ɛarabiyyi t-tānī bass mumken 
ġalibīt-on šē ṣināɛē, mā-n-u ṭabīɛē, bkūn fī fuṣūl ʼarbaɛa xarīf w rabīɛ w šiti w ṣēf, mū 
dayman ʼimmā šiti ʼaw ṣēf, l-waḥed byḥǝss bi-taġayyurāt ǝl-žaww w l-fuṣūl ǝl-
ʼarbaɛa. mǝštāqa ɛalā kull šē, šumm ʼarḍ blād-ē, l-hawā w l-ʼakǝl w š-šurǝb w rǝfqāt-ē, 
ḥattā law ʼanā mustaqarra barra ʼakīd law waḍaɛ balad-ē byǝtḥassan kull sini lāzem 
rūḥ ʼaqḍē ʼižāzt-ē bi-balad-ē liʼannu ḥattā ʼibn-ē lāzem yǝtɛarraf ɛalā ʼahl-u ɛalā 
balad-u w ɛādāt-u liʼannu bi-n-nihāya ʼinsān qadd mā tġarrab nihāʼiyyan ḥa-yǝržaɛ 
ɛalā balad-u. bi-l-xalīž mā fī ḥayāt ʼižtimāɛiyyi la-l-ṭǝfl nihāʼiyyan, bass mǝn naḥiyet 
ǝl-madāres, l-madāres mutaqaddimi, fī tadrīs ǝl-luġāt ǝl-english w l-french, bass bi-
nǝfs ǝl-waqǝt bytḥǝssē ʼinnu ʼǝbn-ik mā-n-u ɛam yǝtɛallam l-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi, ɛam 
yākod xilāl ǝš-šahǝr kull-u mumken ɛašra sāɛāt bydrusō l-ɛarabiyyi bass, bi-l-madrasi 
byaḥkō kull šē bi-l-english, mā bykūn fī taɛlīm dyān ǝl-ʼislāmiyyi ktīr qawī bykūn šē 
mumanhaž huwwi ɛibāra ɛan ṯaqāfi89 l-ʼislāmiyyi w laysa90 taɛlīm ǝl-qurʼān w ṣ-ṣalāh 
                                                 
88 A borrowing from Damascus Arabic since in Homs the particle for the negation is mā. 
89 The speaker maintained the interdental phoneme ṯ as in CA. 
90 Laysa is never used in HA, as per all Arabic varities, so it is a borrowing from CA. 
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w ṣ-ṣiyām bykūn ɛibāra ɛan ǝṯ-ṯaqāfi l-ʼislāmiyyi, ɛan tārīx ʼislāmī, hižret ǝr-rasūl, l-
ġazawāt, mā bykūn taɛlīm dīnē, baḥǝṯ …ɛam baḥkē ɛan ǝl-madāres ǝl-xāṣṣa liʼannu 
naḥna ʼawlād-nā ʼažāneb mā bi-ḥaqq-lon yfūtō ɛa-l-madāres ǝl-ḥukūmiyyi, fa-l-
madāres ǝl-xāṣṣa tǝttǝbeɛ ɛalā niẓām ǝl-ɛālamī mitǝl tǝttǝbeɛ ɛa-l-manhaž ǝl-
ʼinglīziyyi, mā bykūn fī-yā tawažžuh dīnē, fa-bǝtḥǝssē ʼinnu l-walad ʼokkēh ɛam 
yǝtraffah w ɛam yaḥṣal ɛalā kull šē bidd-u ʼiyyā-h min ʼalɛāb, min ʼamāken, masābeḥ, 
ḥadāyeq, bass bi-nǝfs ǝl-waqt mā-n-u ɛam yšūf ɛēlt-u, mā-n-u ɛam yaɛref šū l-ɛādāt ǝl-
ɛarabiyyi tabaɛ balad-nā naḥna, yaɛnē ʼaktar šē bitḥǝssē l-luġa, bi-sūryā byɛallmū-wa 
bi-ṭarīqa ʼawḍaḥ min ǝẓġār, mā bitḥǝssē ʼawlād byǝkbarō w fī ɛand-on ʼasʼili bi-ɛaql-
on lēš hēk, min ǝl-madrasi ɛam yǝšraḥū-lu šū maɛnā hādā š-šē, hōn mā bitḥǝssē ɛam 
yiftaḥō hādā l-mažāl, yaɛnē ʼǝntē bidd-ik tṣīrē tsažžel ʼǝbn-ik bi-maɛhad ʼaw ʼǝntē 
bǝtžībī-lu ʼustāz ɛarabē ʼaw ʼǝntē bidd-ik tǝtdarsī-h ɛarabē, ʼēh, yɛanē ykūn ɛalē-ke 
žuhud tānē, bitḥǝssē l-walad ɛam yaḥkē l-ɛarabē ɛam yaḥkī-h kǝʼennu ṣaxǝṣ ʼažnabē 
wa laysa ɛarabē, l-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi mā bykūn ǝn-nuṭuq wāḍeḥ w hādā ɛand ġalībit ǝl-
lād. 
 
My name is M. and I'm 35; I was born in Homs. I got my high school diploma in 
English and a degree in translation. I have worked as an English teacher teaching 
'English as a second language', TOEFL and IELTS courses. I left my city, Homs, in 
2008, when I got married and moved to Saudi Arabia. I lived there for 6 years, but 
now I live in Qatar. Of course, I've missed my country during these 8 years; I've 
missed a lot of things that I simply couldn't find in other Arabian countries. In the 
countries around the Gulf, you won't find the social life you're used to in your own 
country or in your city. For example, in most Syrian countries, we have a special day 
when we all gather together: we meet our families at our grandparents' place. We 
drink Arabic coffee, we talk about what happened to us during the past week, and 
sometimes, but not always, we might also have lunch together on Fridays. The mother 
calls her kids and prepares their favourite food. We're famous here for our food: 
Homs Kubbi, Maḥši, and Kubbi. So the whole family gathers around a table, and they 
all eat their favourite food prepared by their mother. The kids see their grand parents, 
learn to respect them and to love their family, to be close to each other, and to respect 
their aunt and uncle. Because when time goes by, when they get older, it's extremely 
important to have somebody to help them, someone that they can rely on, count on. 
Without a doubt, I miss walking the streets of my city, breathing its air, seeing its 
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green trees and the black stones that cover the roads, the good weather, the rain, the 
air, the sea, the mountains, the valley, the forests. We actually find all those things in 
other Arab countries, but they are mostly artificial; they're not natural. I miss the four 
seasons: autumn, spring, winter and summer. Not always winter or summer, I wish 
you could feel the climate changes - the four seasons themselves. I miss everything: 
breathing in my country, its air, its food, its drink, and my friends. Despite the fact 
that I live abroad, as soon as the situation gets better in my country, I'll spend my 
holidays there, every year, because my son needs to know his family, his country and 
its customs. No matter where you live, you always have to go back to your roots some 
time.  
In the Gulf, there's no social life for children at all. The school system is the only 
innovative thing they have. They teach English and French, but at the same time, you 
feel that your son isn't learning about Arab life. He only has 10 Arabic classes per 
month. In school they all speak English; there isn't much of the Islamic religion. They 
might have a programme about Islamic culture, but not a lesson on the Koran about 
fasting prayer. It's only about historical Islamic culture, the prophet's Hijra, the 
conquests. There's nothing about religion. I'm talking about the private schools, of 
course, because our kids are considered foreigners here, and they don't have the right 
to attend a state school. The private schools follow the international system. They're 
based on the English school system, where you don't study religion. You're aware that 
your child is living a wealthy life; he can have anything he wants - games, places, 
pools, gardens - but he can't meet his family. He doesn't know his country's customs, 
or its language. In Syria, they teach Arabic very clearly and at a very early age, so 
children don't have any more questions about it when they grow up. Here it looks like 
they don't want to bring up the subject. It's you, as a mother, who has to enroll your 
son in an institute, or hire a private Arabic teacher, or maybe teach him Arabic 
yourself. It's like a double stress: you hear your son speaking Arabic like a foreigner 
and not an Arab. His pronunciation is not clear, and this is something that happens to 
most kids. 
 
5.2.26. Text 26 
Speaker 24: M.A., male, 58 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2012 but 
before Qatar lived in other European and Saudi Arabia for 1983. 
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ʼanā duktūr M. min ḥumoṣ, ṭlǝɛet min ḥumoṣ sint tlāta w tmānīn, darast ṭǝbb bi-
rūmānyā, ṭǝbb ʼixtiṣāṣʼaṭfāl w ržaɛt ɛalā ḥumoṣ, ʼištaġǝlet ka-ṭabīb w ɛašt fī-hā w 
ʼanā min ǝn-nās ǝllī mā ḥabbēt ʼitġarrab ǝktīr, mā ḥabbēt liʼannu …ʼinɛaraḍ ɛalī-yyē 
žinsīyyāt ǝktīr ʼīṭālīyyi, rūmāniyyi, ʼalmāniyyi, kull šē, bass ʼanā ktīr kunt ḥābeb ʼǝržaɛ 
li-l-ɛēli,ʼumm-ī w ʼaxwāt-ē w kunt ǝktīr mṣammem ʼitzawwež min ɛand-ī mǝ-l-ḥay, mǝ-
l-ḥāra w hēk šī, yaɛnē ktīr naḥni l-ɛādāt kān bi-n-nisbi ʼil-nā w…ǝt-tarbiye l-
manziliyyi la-halla
q
 mǝtʼasser  fī-nā, mǝnḥubb ǝl-ɛādāt mǝnqūl ɛalē-yā 
šaraɛīyye:ʼiḥtirām ǝl-ʼabb, l-ɛēli, l-ʼixwe, l-ʼaxawāt w t-tawāṣol ʼižtimāɛē bēn baɛḍ-
nā, ʼanā ktīr bḥubb kull fatra fatra zūr ʼaxwāt-ē w yzūrū-nī, li-zalik hādā min ǝš-
šaġlāt ǝl-ʼassaret ɛalī-yyē  ɛašt ʼaktar min ɛašrīn sini xārež min ḥumoṣ taḥdīdan, 
ʼaṣarrēt  w la-l-yōm ʼizā ṣār-lē ʼayy furṣa bǝtṣǝr-lī ʼinnī ʼǝržaɛ la-ḥumoṣ bǝržaɛ, 
lamma naḥna yaɛnē mnǝtġarrab trūhē sini, trūḥē sintēn tiržaɛē bǝtḥessē ḥāl-ik, 
raddētē, raddēt fī-kē r-rūḥ min ǝždīd, yaɛnē naḥni taḥdīdan mǝnqūl ḥumoṣ hēk, yaɛnē 
l-waḥed byḥubb ǝl-ʼintimāʼ la-balad-u, ɛan-nā ɛādāt ǝktīr ḥǝlwe…yōm ǝl-ʼarbaɛa 
by
qūlō ɛann-u, mā ɛīd ǝl-mažānīn taḥdīdan, byǝnḥakā ɛan ḥumoṣ ʼinnu nhār ǝl-
ʼarbaɛa ʼahl ǝl-ḥamāṣni hinni šaɛb ṣāḥeb nǝkti, dayman byaḥkō nukat w byǝmzahō w 
byǝḍḥakō ktīr byḥubbō l-farfaši yaɛnē, ɛa-sabīl ǝl-misāl, ʼanā l-yōm ɛāyeš bi-qaṭar 
masalan w ɛand-ē šulli min ḥamāṣni kull yōm ǝl-ʼarbaɛa nǝžtǝmeɛ ʼarbaɛīn xamsīn 
wāḥed, ʼaṭibbāʼ, mhandesīn, fī muwaẓẓafīn ɛādīyyīn byižū byǝžtǝmɛō, byaḥkō, 
byǝmbusṭō, bass li-hadaf ykūn fī  žamaɛa, social yaɛnē, bass ḥamāṣni taḥdīdan, 
bǝtɛaššō, byaḥkō, byǝmbusṭō, l-ḥumṣē ʼawwal šē maɛrūf bi-basāṭṭ-u, basīṭ, mā ɛand-u 
ġǝšš, mā ɛand-u xidāɛ, muqaranatan bi-bēt ǝl-muḥāfaẓāt ǝš-šamī w l-ḥalabi w hādā, fī 
far
q
 bēn ǝs-sūrīyyīn, yaɛnē fī farq bi-š-šaxǝṣ, byḍall ǝš-šabb ǝl-ḥumṣē mǝḍyāf, ʼabsaṭ 
min ġēr-u w taṭalluɛ-u šwayy maḥdūd, mā ɛand-u…yaɛnē n-naẓar ǝl-mustaqbaliyye, 
mā byfakker ǝktīr la-quddām, mā fī ɛand-u naẓar mustaqbaliyye, bass byḍall šabb 
kwayyǝs, byḥubb ǝḍ-ḍēf w l-ɛazāyem, byḥubb yrūḥ byḥubb yǝžī, masalan, naḥna 
sabɛa ʼǝxwa šabāb w bǝntēn ʼaxawāt, tisɛa, sǝtti minn-on mhandesīn, seven 
engeneers
91
, bass yaɛnē kull-on dārsīn w musaqqafīn ǝl-ḥamdǝḷḷah w kull-on waḍaɛ-
on kwayyǝs w wlād-on kamān ṭǝleɛō mhandesīn w ʼaṭibbāʼ l-ḥamdǝḷḷah, l-yōm 
bǝtwazzɛō bi-duwal ǝktīr bi-l-ɛālam, ʼibtidāʼan min rūmānyā, fī bi-ʼalmānyā, fī-l-
žazāʼer, fī ɛan-nā bi-libnān, fī ɛand-ē nās bi-d-dōḥa, mawžūd bi-s-saɛūdiyyi, yaɛnē fī 
ktīrīn mǝntašrīn w bi-l-ɛēli ṣǝrtē bǝtšūfē, ɛan ɛēli ɛam baḥkē, ṣār fī ktīr tanawwuɛ, 
                                                 
91 The speaker sometimes repeated the same sentence in English since he is used to speak in English in 
Qatar. 
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bǝtlāqē yaɛnē kull ǝd-daražāt ǝl-ʼižtimāɛiyyi l-mawžūde fī-yā, bass kull marra lamma 
mǝnqɛud naḥkē w nǝžtemeɛ maɛ baɛḍ-nā mǝnḥess kullayāt-nā min nǝfs ǝl-mustawā w 
mǝnqɛud ɛa-nǝfs ǝṭ-ṭāwle w nǝfs ǝl-qāɛde, nǝmbǝseṭ, bi-l-munāsabāt kullayāt-nā 
mažmūɛīn w ʼanā ǝllī ɛamǝlt ʼaktar, ɛāmel group administrator ɛa-l-what's lǝ-l-ɛēli 
kull-ā ʼanā, ʼēh, ʼanā bšažžaɛ, kull yōm flān byaḥkē maɛ flān, naɛref kull ǝl-ʼaxbār up 
to date w xāṣṣatan baɛd ǝl-mašākel ǝllī ṣāret ɛan-nā bi-sūryā w bi-ḥumṣ taḥdīdan, mā 
ɛād mǝnšūf baɛḍ-nā fa-hāyy wasīle tawāṣol žǝyyede bi-n-nisbit ʼil-nā ktīr ʼimbasaṭnā 
wa
q
t ṣǝrnā naɛref šū ɛam…yaɛnē mā kunnā, mā kān fī wasīlet ʼittiṣāl bēn baɛḍ-nā, ġēr 
ʼinnu ktīr fī musāɛadāt ḍǝmn, yaɛnē fī wāḥed waḍaɛ-u māddī ʼaḥsan min tānī, bǝtlāqē 
wāḥed ɛam ysāɛed ǝt-tānī, ʼayy ʼin kān taɛlīm w dirāse ḥada byšīl-u, byǝbɛat-u 
byɛaml-u, hēk ɛam byṣīr, mawžūde hāyy, kamān naḥna bǝržaɛ qūl-lik bi-n-nisbi ʼil-nā 
kullayāt-nā bǝtḍall bi-ḥumoṣ taḥdīdan, lǝssāt-ā mawžūdi hādi, w ʼanā šaxṣiyyan 
bḥubb ʼinnu l-ʼax yǝḥterem ʼaxū-h ǝl-ʼakbar, yǝḥterem ʼabū-h, la-hallaq, ṣawwarē 
ʼǝntē masalan, šū hiyyi ʼinnu l-wāḥed bydaxxǝn sīkāra quddām ʼabū-h, masalan fī 
ɛan-nā ḍǝmn ǝl-ɛēli, ʼanā baɛref rǧāl mā bydaxxǝn quddām ʼabū-h ǝl-huwwi ʼakbar 
minn-u, lāʼ mā bydaxxǝn, hāyy min bāb ǝl-ʼiḥtirām hādi92 w kuwayysi hādi…w ġēr 
ǝllī hādā baḥkī-lik yāh ɛan ḥumoṣ ka-mužtamaɛ, fī ɛand-on tafāɛol ʼižtimāɛē ktīr ḥǝlu, 
bi-l-munasābāt ǝl-bǝtṣīr, yaɛnē masalan ǝz-zawāž, ǝn-nās lāzem taḥḍar w tšārek bi-l-
hadāyā w bi-kull šī, bi-l-ɛarāḍāt, byḥubbō yḥuṭṭō ʼaḥsan mā ɛand-on w mumken hinni 
mā ɛand-on ǝktīr la-yḥuṭṭō bass bǝtlāqī-yon byḥuṭṭō, ʼayy šē ɛand-u yaɛnē bass byḥǝss 
ḥāl-u ʼinnu ḍēf byḥuṭṭ, ɛareftē? w…it's ok! kamān bǝtlāqē ʼinnu dayman ʼinnu ḥumoṣ 
mašġūli, dayman ɛand-ik munāsabe93, maɛzūmi ɛalā zawāž, maɛzūmi ɛalā mūled, 
maɛzūmi ɛalā wafāt, hādā kull-ā munāsabāt, w hādi bǝtlāqē ḥāl-ik ʼǝntē ɛam tǝtfāɛalē 
maɛ ǝl-mužtamaɛ, yaɛnē tǝtzakkarē d-dinyā, tǝtzakkarē l-ʼāxar, tǝtzakkarē kull šē w 
tǝtzakkarē l-faqīr w l-ġanī, yaɛnē ǝl-mužtamaɛ mxallaṭ, ʼanā hōnīk bi-ḥumoṣ taḥdīdan 
kull ʼusbūɛ ɛand-ē našāṭ ʼižtimāɛē, at least yaɛnē, kull ʼusbūɛ fī našāṭ ʼižtimāɛē lāzem 
tkūn mawžūd  fī-yon, hiyyi ɛazāʼ, hiyyi žanāse, hiyyi ṭhūr, mūled, hiyyi…bǝtlāqē ḥattā 
n-nās mā byxuṣṣū-nē mubašaratan, fī rfīq-ē fī munāsabe hōnīk: yaḷḷa mǝnrūḥ! w ġēr 
ǝl-munāsabāt ǝl-ɛādiyyi ǝllī hiyyi ka-ʼaɛyād, masalan ɛīd ǝl-fiṭr, ɛīd ǝl-ʼaḍḥā, l-ʼaɛyād 
ǝl-islāmiyyi lǝ-kbīri hāyy ǝl-mawžūde ɛan-nā naḥna hādi ʼǝl-ā rīḥa w ṭaɛmi xāṣṣa 
ʼinnu l-ʼaṭfāl byǝštǝrō tyāb ǝždīdi, byǝnzlō byɛaydō, byǝmbusṭō, l-ʼahāle byǝžtǝmɛō w 
                                                 
92 The speaker used hādi from CA hāḏi, while in HA is hāyy 'this'. 
93 The morpheme /–at/ here is pronounced /–e/ as borrowing from DA, in HA /–at/ becomes /–a/ or /–
i/. 
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lāzem yzūrō baɛḍ-on, ʼawwal lēle byrūḥō ɛand ǝl-ʼabb w l-ʼumm law mawžūdīn, 
byrūḥō ɛand ǝl-ʼax lǝ-kbīr byzūrū-h, byǝtġaddō ɛand-u, ɛareftē? baɛdēn masalan 
lāzem ǝl-ʼuxt bǝtzūr axū-wā ʼaw l-ʼax, byɛaydō, byɛaṭō baɛḍ-on flūs law hiyyi ramziyyi 
hiyyi, masalan ɛašrīn dūlār ʼaw mīt dūlār, la-hallaq bǝtlāqē byɛaṭō, ǝl-ʼabb byaɛṭē la-
wlād-u, ʼanā brūḥ wlād ʼǝxwāt-ē baɛṭī-yon, ɛīdiyyi, hēk nǝfs ǝš-šē, ḥattā l-walad 
huwwi byǝstannā l-ɛīd la-yžīb w ylǝmm maṣārē, min hādā xamsīn w min hādā…w 
hāyy š-šaġli bǝtlāqī-yā ktīr ḥǝlwe, w la-hallaq taɛtǝber min ǝl-ɛādāt ǝl-žǝyyidi ɛan-nā 
naḥni hādi, byžī-ke ɛīd mūlad ǝn-nabawē masalan, kull-ā munāsabāt dayman 
mawžūde w ḥattā ɛalā mustawā l-ʼusbūɛī, nhār ǝǧ-ǧumɛa bǝtlāqē, naḥna ǧ-ǧumɛa 
tǝɛtabar zāy ɛīd, ḥattā bi-ḥumṣ ǝn-nās kull-ā tǝlbes w tǝmbǝseṭ w tǝṭlɛa sayyārīn, 
byǝšwū, byāklō, byǝšrabō, byǝmbusṭū, kull wāḥed ɛalā mustawā, l-ġanī byrūḥ ḥafli 
kbīri w l-basīṭ byāxod ɛēlt-u mišwār, byǝmšō bi-š-šāreɛ, bysāwō šē, yaɛnē kull-u 
mabsūṭ, hēk ḥumoṣ! 
 
I am Dr. M. from Homs. I left Homs in 1983 and studied medicine in Romania. I 
specialized in pediatrics and then went back to Homs. I worked as a doctor, and I 
lived there. I'm one of those who didn't really want to expatriate. I've been offered a 
lot of citizenships -Italian, Romanian, German- but I wanted to come back to my 
family so badly, to my mother, my sisters. I was very determined to marry a girl from 
my own district, my area. Our family upbringing is extremely important to us; it still 
influences us in choosing the right wife. We still value the Sharia traditions, including 
respect towards one's father, family, siblings, and communication with the family in 
general. Sometimes I like to visit my siblings, and they love to come and see me too. 
This is one of the things that influenced me most. I've lived away from Homs for 
more than 30 years, and I still feel the need to go back whenever I have the chance. I 
insist on it. When we live abroad, we usually stay away one or two years, and when 
we come back we feel like we regain the spirit of our country. That's precisely what 
happens in Homs, we say. Everybody loves to belong to their own country. We have 
many nice traditions in our town. People talk about Wednesdays as the Fool's Day. 
People in Homs are very funny: they tell jokes all the time and laugh a lot. They love 
to show off. For example, where I live in Qatar, I joined a group of people from 
Homs. We meet every Wednesday, 40 or 50 of us, all from different social classes; 
engineers, doctors and other workers meet up all together. We talk, we have fun, and 
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our aim is to spend some time together – just people from Homs. We have dinner 
together, and we have a chat, a laugh and so on. 
Homs people are known first of all for their modesty; they're simple, they're not 
scheming and they don't cheat like they do in other regions like Damascus and 
Aleppo. There are some differences among Syrians, I mean among the people 
themselves. The Homsi is hospitable, more naive than people from other regions, and 
his vision of the future is a little limited. It's as if he doesn't have a perspective of their 
future; Homsis never think about what is going to happen next. It's like they don't 
perceive the future, but they are still very good people. They like receiving guests and 
giving and accepting invitations. There are seven brothers and two sisters: nine of us 
in total. Seven are engineers, but everyone has studied and is well-educated, thank 
God. They are all wealthy and so are their children, who are either engineers or 
doctors, thank God. Today they're all scattered around the world: Romania, Germany, 
Algeria, Lebanon, Doha, Saudi Arabia… There's variety among the families. You can 
find all kinds of generations and social classes, but every time we gather and talk, we 
all seem to be at the same level. We all sit at the same table, having fun; everyone's 
always invited to special occasions, and I'm the most proactive one. I'm the 
administrator of the family Whatsapp group, and I encourage that a lot; every day 
someone talks to someone else, so we're all up-to-date, especially about the problems 
in Syria and, more specifically, in Homs. We don't see each other anymore, so this is 
a precious means of communication for us. There wasn't a means of communication 
between us before, if not for helping each other within the family.  For example, if 
some of us were better off materially than others, they would help in any way 
possible. For example, one of my sisters'sons wanted to complete his studies, so 
someone in the family gave him a hand by sending some money over or providing 
him with something he needed - it happens. Let me repeat that we, in Homs, have this 
spirit, and I love the fact that the younger brother still respects the older brother and 
the father today. We wouldn't dare smoke in front of our fathers. In my family, I know 
some people who don't smoke in front of their father or older people. 
This is called 'respect'. What else can I say? This form of respect exists in Homs as 
a society, and it's a very nice social convention.  
During special occasions, for example at weddings, people have to attend and 
bring presents. For the folk songs, they like to wear the best clothes they have. They 
might not have much, but they give whatever money they can as a present. The 
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important thing is that the people feel that all guests are giving something, no matter 
how much, you know? Homs is a very busy town; we're always celebrating 
something: weddings, mūled, funerals, that kind of stuff. You feel really involved in 
society. So you remember what the world around you is like - the people, the rich and 
the poor, the variety of people. Most of all in Homs, I join in at least one social 
activity every week. Every week I participate in a social event, even though I have 
nothing to do with it: a funeral, a circumcision, a mūled of people I don't know but I 
may be indirectly related to. If a friend goes, I go along. Among those frequent 
events, there are also other celebrations: the breaking of the fast, the sacrifice feast, 
the Islamic festivities and the Great Feast. The latter, in particular, has a taste and 
smell all its own. Children buy new clothes. They go down the streets greeting each 
other, having fun; the families gather and pay each other visits. The first evening they 
go to their parents' home, if they're still alive, and then to their brother's to have lunch 
together, you know? Then, for example, the sister has to visit her brother, or vice 
versa; they wish each other 'Happy Holidays', and they exchange money - a symbolic 
sum, for example 20 or 100 dollars. There's still this exchange of money gifts between 
siblings today. The father gives his children some money, and I give some to my 
nieces and nephews, like that. Kids wait for this celebration to save up some money 
too, $50 from one, and then from another... It's one of the best traditions we still have 
today. Then we celebrate the feast of the prophet's birth, for example, plus all the 
festivities that happen regularly, even weekly. For example, Friday is like a holiday. 
On Fridays we all put on our best clothes in Homs. We have picnics, and barbecues; 
we eat, drink, and have fun, depending on your means, of course. Maybe the rich will 
go to a big party, and a normal person will take his whole family for a walk. They all 
have a walk together along the street - they do something together anyway. 
Everybody's happy; that's Homs. 
 
5.2.27. Text 27 
Speaker 25: S.K., female, 38 years old, degree, living in Qatar since 2015 and in 
Egypt from 2011 until 2014 
 
marḥaba ʼanā S., bḥubb ʼaḥkī-lkon ɛan ḥāl-ē, ʼanā dārsi ʼadab ǝl-luġa l-ʼinglīziyyi 
min žāmaɛat ǝl-baɛṯ bi-ḥumoṣ w ɛām mawalīd-ē wāḥed w tmānīn w ʼanā ḥāliyyan bi-
d-dawḥa, bi-n-nisbi la-l-waḍaɛ ǝl-ɛām yaɛnē hallaq mustaqarrīn bi-d-dawḥa w 
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mfakkrīn nǝržaɛ ɛa-sūryā la-tǝhdā l-ʼawḍāɛ, ʼamma bi-n-nisbi šū bḥubb, bḥubb ǝl-
makyāž ǝktīr ǝktīr w kamān bḥubb ǝš-šobbing bi-šǝkǝl ɛām, bḥubb ʼǝštǝrē tyāb w 
bḥubb ǝl-mašī ktīr w bḥubb ɛamǝl riyāḍa bass mā ɛa-ṭūl ɛand-ē waqǝt, bḥubb ǝl-
ʼaklāt, bḥubb ǝl-kebab w l-yabrāq, waraq ǝl-ɛǝneb yaɛnē, w t-tabbūli, ḥummos, ǝt-
tabbūli ktīr ṭaybi. bḥubb ǝl-mašī bass hallaq bi-qaṭar…waqǝt kunnā bi-maṣǝr nǝṭlaɛ 
kull yōm, mašawīr w raḥlāt w nāxod lǝ-wlād nitsallā w bdāwem bi-l-madrasi, ʼanā 
bidarres laʼǝnnu, w ʼibn-ē yǝdros maɛ-ē faṣl ʼawwal bi-nǝfs ǝl-mabnā, baɛdēn ʼižīnā 
hōn ɛa-qaṭar ʼixtǝlefet ǝl-ḥayāt milyōn w tmānīn daraži! mā fī…ʼizā šāfō ḥadi māšē 
bi-ṭ-ṭarīq ɛālam bitzammǝr-lo ʼǝnnu 'hādā lēš māšē?' mā byṣīr ḥadi yǝmšē bi-ṭ-ṭarīq 
kull-on ɛand-on sayyārāt ʼaṣlan, lā fī ʼišārat murūr wa-lā ʼǝnnu taɛaddē, waḷḷah 
ʼišāret ǝl-murūr mamnūɛ ʼǝntē taɛaddē, qaṭar byḥuṭṭō šabak la-l-mušāt liʼannu mā 
y
q
aṭṭɛō liʼannu kull ʼotōstrādāt murīɛa yaɛnē w ɛarīḍa, surɛat ǝs-sayyāra bǝtxawwef, 
mā xarž ǝl-wāḥed yimšē ʼabadan, bidd-ē rūḥ mišwār bidd-ē waqef ɛa-l-ʼostrād w 
ʼaššǝr la-taksi w ʼǝṭlaɛ maɛ-u, mā ḥadi byǝmšē bi-š-šawāreɛ, ʼaṣlan bi-ṣ-ṣēf twaṣṣel 
daržet ǝl-ḥarāra la-l-sǝttīn w ruṭūbi kamān šē sabɛīn w ʼizā ɛallaqnā l-mukayyǝf bi-l-
ġurfi w ɛa-l-ɛāli tuzurbē min ǝš-šōb, mā fī ġēr ǝl-bǝtkūn mukayyifi w hāyy bi-š-šiti, bi-
ṣ-ṣēf ʼizā timšē min bab ǝl-bēt w tinzlē la-taḥǝt ɛa-l-bināy tǝṭlaɛē la-bāb ǝs-sayyāra 
bitkūnē zarǝbtē ɛa-l-ʼāxer, ʼēh w hallaq ɛam dawwer ɛa-šuġǝl mišān ʼǝštǝġel w 
ʼǝtsallā.ʼahl-ē bi-s-saɛūdiyyi ʼil-ē xamsi snīn mā šuft-on w kamān ḥattā ʼizā ruḥt la-
ɛand-on ʼaktar min šahar mā fī-nē ḍall la-hōnīki liʼannu ʼǝssā ž-žaww ʼaṣɛab, hōnīk 
ʼaṣɛab w ʼaṣɛab, fōq ǝš-šōb w byǝlbes ǝl-wāḥed niqāb w hēk…inšaḷḷah mnǝržaɛ la-
sūryā ʼēh w ʼizā mā ẓabbṭet bi-sūryā bidd-ē rūḥ ɛa-ʼurobbā, ʼanā ɛam fakker 
ʼalmānyā, ʼax-ē hōnīki, ǝṭ-ṭabīɛa ktīr ḥǝlwi, qaṭar kull-ā marsūmi rǝsǝm bass ʼabrāž, 
yaɛnē ḥattā l-xaḍar mlazzqīn, yaɛnē kull-u ṣināɛē, yaɛnē ḥattā l-baḥar mā byǝtḥarrak! 
ɛan žadd mā byǝtḥarrak, mā mǝtǝl ǝl-baḥar ǝl-mutawassǝṭ, ʼēh…byqūlō ḥǝlwi 
ʼalmānyā, fī ṣār sūrīyyīn ǝktīr. bass hinni šaɛb bāred, bardīn, bass ǝl-manāẓer ɛam 
šūf-ā bi-ṣ-ṣūra šē byāxod ǝl-ɛaql, ʼax-ē qāl bi-ʼalmānyā baɛd ǝs-sāɛa sǝtti mā fī 
muwāṣalāt, xāleṣ…bass ʼēmat byfīqō? ǝṣ-ṣubǝḥ, ʼēh bass yaɛnē ɛa-l-qalīli ʼax-ē qāl-lē 
taɛē hādā žaww-ik, mā tqɛudē bi-l-bēt, la-l-mašī, lǝ-s-siyāḥa, l-manāẓer šē btāxod ǝl-
ɛaql, ʼin kān ḥadāyeq, ʼin kān ḥayawānāt, ʼin kān baḥra, ʼin kān manāẓer ṭabīɛiyyi, ʼēh 
šē byāxod ǝl-ɛaql, bi-l-xalīž ǝl-ḥayāt money, bass mā fī-ke tǝšterē ǝs-saɛādi. w fōq-ā 
ʼinnu mā ḥada fāḍē la-ḥada, yaɛnē ḥattā law taɛrraftē ɛa-nās žudad mā ḥada fāḍē la-
ḥada, wēn naḥna kunnā bi-maṣǝr? mnižē mǝn ǝd-dawām, mǝnnām sāɛatēn, 
mnǝtġaddā 'yaḷḷā ɛa-l-mišwār!', mǝnrūḥ ɛa-l-maṭɛam, mnākol būẓa, šawārma, falāfel, 
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mnǝržaɛ šē sāɛa tisɛa yaḷḷā ɛa-ž-žirān, nǝṭlaɛ ɛand ǝž-žirān, nǝshar la-s-sāɛa ṭnaɛš bi-
l-lēl ɛalā qahwi šāy w daḥak, mnǝnzel mǝnnām, mā bḥǝss bi-hādā l-waqǝt, hallaq kān 
ʼibn-ē yǝṭlaɛ maɛ-ē ɛa-ž-žirān, ɛēli ḥumṣiyyi min ǝl-xālidiyyi, kull yōm yǝshar la-ɛand-
on la-ḥattā ynāmō w byǝnzel ɛa-l-bēt, kān ykǝffē s-sahra huwwi w ʼanā bǝnzel! 
 
Hi, I'm S., I'd like to talk to you about me. I was born in 1981, I studied English 
literature at the al-baɛṯ University in Homs, and I currently live in Doha. Let's talk 
about my family: we live in Qatar and we're thinking about returning to Syria as soon 
as the situation improves. As for my tastes...I love putting on make up and going 
shopping. I like buying clothes, walking and working out, but I rarely have the time to 
do it. I like to eat Kebab, Yabraq
94
, Warak Enab
95
, Tabbuleh and Hommos. Tabbuleh is 
delicious. 
I love going for walks, but now in Qatar... when we lived in Egypt we used to go 
out every single day: we loved going for walks and excursions. We enjoyed ourselves 
with the kids and I used to work at school, because I'm a teacher, and my son would 
study with me in the same building originally. Then we came to Qatar and our lives 
have changed a lot! There isn't any... I mean, if you see someone walking in the 
streets, the drivers honk at them, as if to say 'Where do you think you're going?' You 
can't walk in the street; everybody drives, but there aren't any traffic lights at zebra 
crossings. That's it, it's strictly forbidden to cross the road at the traffic lights in Qatar. 
They put some obstacles there so that pedestrians can't cross, because the roads are 
wide and drivers go terribly fast along them. There's no way you can cross those 
roads, not at all. If I need to walk somewhere, I'd better stop and call a taxi if I want to 
keep going, because you can't go on foot. In summer, the temperature can hit 60°C 
and humidity can increase to 70%, so even though you turn the air conditioning on 
full, you're still sweating at home. The only thing to do is to go to the air-conditioned 
malls... in winter! In summer, if you walk from your house door to the ground floor of 
your building, you'll get totally drenched in sweat once you've covered the stretch 
from the main gate to your car.  
You know, now I'm looking for a job because I need to take my mind off things. 
My parents live in Saudi Arabia, and I haven't seen them for five years but if I visited 
them for a month I couldn't cope with staying there that long. The weather is worse 
                                                 
94 Stuffed grape leaves. 
95 Stuffed grape leaves with rice and spices. 
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there; it's way more difficult, because you have to wear the niqāb, despite the heat. 
I wish I could return to Syria, for God's sake, and if the situation doesn't get better 
in Syria, I'll most likely go to Europe. I'm thinking about moving to Germany, because 
my brother lives there and he says nature is amazing there. In Qatar everything looks 
sketched, it's all fake. All you see is skyscrapers everywhere, and the green areas look 
artificial. Nothing's real; the sea itself doesn't move! It really doesn't move; it's not 
like the Mediterranean Sea. They say Germany is neat, and there are many Syrians 
there by now. But Germans are cold people, even though the landscapes I see in the 
pictures are stunning. My brother told me that after 6.00 pm there's no more public 
transport. Do you know when they get up? Very early in the morning! My brother told 
me: 'You should at least come and visit me; this is the right place for you. Believe me, 
you would never stay at home; you can go for walks anywhere and it's the perfect 
place for tourists. You'll just love the landscape: gardens, animals, lakes, the nature 
itself; everything's so beautiful. In the Gulf, you can only find money, but money can't 
buy us happiness. What's more, nobody's got any free time; I mean, even though you 
get to know somebody, they're never free. Guess what we used to do in Egypt? We 
used to return home, sleep a couple of hours, have a quick lunch and then we'd be 
like: 'Let's go for a walk!' We'd go to the restaurant, have an ice cream, šawārmā, 
falāfel, and we'd get back home at around 9.00 pm and then once more we'd be like: 
'Let's go to our neighbours'!' We'd stay up until midnight drinking coffee, having a 
laugh, then we'd go back home to sleep. You never realized that time was actually 
flying. My son used to come with me to the neighbours, a Homsi family, from 
Khalidiyyi, and every day he stayed there until really late, until he was so tired he'd 
come back home. Then he'd go downstairs and stay up late again, while I went to bed! 
 
5.2.28. Text 28 
Speaker 26: Y.M., female, 68 years old, high school, living in UAE since 2011 
 
kīf-ik? šū ʼaxbār-kon? kīf-ā l-ṃāṃā w l-ḅāḅā w l-ɛarīs ǝl-ḥǝlu? ɛarīs-ik ḥǝlu? ṭawīl 
hēk w bḥǝbb-ik ʼakīd…ʼǝntē dārsi ɛarabē kamān w ɛayši bi-ʼiṭālyā? māšaḷḷah, 
māšaḷḷah yǝxzer ǝl-ɛēn…min zamān kǝnnet ʼuxt-ē, mart ʼibrahīm, ḍallet bi-ḥumṣ šē 
ɛašra snīn w mā btaɛref kilmi ɛarabē, kull-u bi-l-ʼinglizē, kull-u bi-l-ʼamērkē w rāḥet 
la-hōnīki rabbet banāt-ā ʼamērkā w wlād-ā ʼamērkā, ʼabadan, mḥāfẓa ɛalā ʼamērkā, 
bǝnt-ā bǝtḥubb ǝl-ɛarabē bass mā ḥada byǝqder ɛallem-ā, mā-n-ā mēl, mā-n-ā mēl 
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mustaḥīl, bass ʼǝntē tǝnɛaddē ɛarabiyyi, ʼabū-ke l-ḅāḅā ɛarabē, lekan tǝnɛaddē 
ɛarabiyyi ʼǝntē mā ʼažnabiyyi.  
mā šuftī-yā hāyy Jennifer bi-l-hāyy…šū-smu hāyy? ɛa-t-tilfizyūn, Jennifer ǝl-
ʼamrīkiyyi mā šuftī-yā? Jennifer, Jennifer hāyy ǝllī btǝṭlaɛ bi-l-musal…lāʼ bi-l-
barnāmež ǝnhār ǝs-sǝbǝt, lek lēš mā taɛrfī-yā? rubḥet, ʼaxdet ǝl-ʼūla, ɛaṭū-wā žāʼyzi, 
mā btaḥkē ɛarabē, mā tǝfham wa-lā kilmi bi-l-ɛarabē bass ḥāfẓi ɛa-l-ʼaġānē, bass 
bǝṭġannī, bǝtġannī la-ʼumm kalsūm, bǝtġannī la-ʼasmahān, waḷḷah ḥǝlu, ḥǝlu l-
barnāmež, kull-u ʼaġānī, hallaq masalan byɛamlū-lik mǝtǝl šrīṭ, bǝtwaqqfē, bǝtḥuṭṭē 
ʼīd-ik ɛa-l-ʼāli w tšūfē šū byǝṭlɛa-lik, ʼayya muṭreb bidd-ik tǝqǝldī-h, bidd-ik tǝqǝldī-h 
bi-ṣōt-u, bi-šakl-u, bi-ḥarakāt-u, bi-kǝza…huwwi bi-l-ʼaṣǝl barnāmež ʼažnabē, l-ɛarab 
šāṭrīn ɛamma yǝqǝldō maẓbūṭ, yaɛnē šē ḥǝlu, ɛand-on ɛabqarīyye māšaḷḷah w ʼǝntē 
ɛand-ik ʼɛabqariyyi b-ǝl-luġa l-ɛarabiyyi, hiyyi bitḥubb-ā, ʼaḥsan min-nā ɛam taḥkē w 
baɛdēn ǝl-ḥumṣē w š-šāmē w l-fuṣḥā kull-u ɛarabiyyi. ʼanā ʼil-ē tlit isnīn b-ǝl-ʼimarāt, 
ruḥt minn-on šahrēn w ržaɛt raddēt, bass ruḥt minn-on šahrēn hallaq la-ramaḍān 
byṣīrō tlit sanawāt, ʼēh qaddēš ʼil-ē mā nzǝlt? yaɛnē hōnē ktīr mǝtdāyqīn bi-ṣarāḥa, 
mǝtdāyqīn ǝktīr ɛalā-balad-nā ɛalā waḍaɛ-nā, mā sahǝl ǝbnōb, ʼēh…šū bidd-nā naɛmel, 
ɛam tqūl-lī sawsan ǝktīr šōb ɛand-on bi-ḥumoṣ, šōb ʼēh waḷḷah, qālet-lē ktīr šōb, qulnā-
lā taɛē šūfē hōn ǝš-šōb, hallaq ʼǝntē ɛand-kon šōb w ruṭūbi wallā bass šōb? ʼāh mǝtel 
hōn maɛnāt-ā, bass hōn ʼašwab w ʼǝssā mā šuftē šē, hallaq baɛd šahar tfarražē hōn, 
mā btǝqdrē tǝṭlaɛē la-barra wa-lā tǝtnaffasē, kaʼǝnn-ik fāyti ɛalā furǝn! 
 
How are you? How's everything? How's your mother? And your father? And your 
handsome groom? Is your husband actually handsome? Is he tall? He must really love 
you... have you studied Arabic, too? Do you live in Italy as well? God bless you. A 
long time ago, my sister's sister-in-law, Ibrahim's wife, lived in Homs. She stayed 
there for around 10 years, without being able to speak any Arabic: she spoke in 
English the whole time, American English. Then she moved away and raised her kids 
the American way, that's it. She's so into America. Her daughter loves Arabic, but 
nobody's there to teach her. She's not going to capitulate, she doesn't seem she's going 
to give up, but you're considered Arab, your father is Arab, that's it, you're (addressing 
to me) not considered a foreigner. 
Haven't you seen that Jennifer, on... what's that show called? On TV, the American 
woman, do you know her? Jennifer! Jennifer! In the soap oper…no, no I mean on 
Saturday's show; how could you not see her? She won, first place, she got a prize, she 
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doesn't even speak Arabic, not a word, but she learnt the songs by heart and she sings 
kalthum and asmahān. The show's really nice, songs all through it; there's like a video, 
you get in front of it, you put your hand on the machine and you wait to see what 
happens. No matter what singer is selected, you have to impersonate them, you have 
to be able to reproduce their voice, their looks, their movements and so on... the 
original format is foreign, but Arabs are good at it: they're great impersonators - 
they're talented.  (talking about the interviewer) She has a flair for Arabic - she likes it 
- she speaks it better than us. What's more, it's Homs Arabic, the Damascus one… but 
in the end it's all Arabic. 
I've been living in the Emirates for three years; I went away for just two months, 
then I came back. I haven't left for three years now, so how long is it since I returned 
to my country? Three years at Ramadan. I'm so fed up. The whole situation is so 
unbearable; it's not easy at all, you know, what are we supposed to do? Suzān told me 
that in Homs it's really hot, you know, very hot, so we think she hasn't got a clue 
about the temperatures we have here! For example, is your weather humid and hot or 
just hot? Oh, so just like here, but here's even hotter, it's hard to believe. You'll feel 
the difference in a month. You can't even go outside and breathe; it's like being put 
inside an oven!  
 
5.2.29. Text 29 
Speaker 27: M.K., male, 59 years old, degree, living in Saudi Arabia since 1990 
but he left Homs when he was 16 years old. 
 
ʼanā ṭlǝɛet min ḥumoṣ ɛumr-ī ṣǝṭṭaɛšar sini w nuṣṣ, ẓġīr, kunǝt lǝssā ʼawwal li-l-
bakalōryā, yaɛnē…ǝt-tālet sānawe, bi-šahar wāḥed w ruḥt ɛa-l-ʼurdun w baɛd mā 
ruḥt ɛa-l-ʼurdon qaɛdǝt bi-l-ʼurdon w sāfart min ǝl-ʼurdon la-maṣǝr, qaɛdǝt bi-maṣǝr 
sini, baɛd-ā nzǝlt…ḥāwǝlt ʼāxod ǝl-bakalōryā, mā nǧaḥt bi-maṣǝr liʼannu kān fāḍē li-
l-ʼixtibār tlitt išhūr bass w bi-maṣǝr manāheǧ ǝr-riyāḍiyyāt xamǝs kutob, l-ʼinglīzē 
ktābēn, yaɛnē minhaǧ ḍaxm, ʼǝssā ʼaktār min manāheǧ sūryā, šuftē manhaǧ sūryā 
yaɛnē ktīr…kbīr w ṣaɛb. fa-nzǝlt ʼanā min maṣǝr, ruḥt ɛa-l-ʼurdon marra tānī, qaɛtt bi-
l-ʼurdon, ʼaxatt ǝl-bakalōryā bi-l-ʼurdon w ruḥǝt ɛa-l-ɛirāq, darast ǝl-ǧāmaɛa bi-
ǧāmaɛt ǝl-mūṣǝl, ʼidāret ʼaɛmāl, ʼēh, fa-txarraǧt min ǝl-ɛirāq bi-sint ʼalf w tisɛa miyyi 
tmāna w tmānīn bi-taqdīr ǧǝyyed ǧiddan w baɛd-ā ruḥt ɛa-s-saɛūdiyyi. fī s-
saɛūdiyyi…dawwart ɛalā šuġǝl bi-s-saɛūdiyyi, ʼawwal qaɛdǝt bi-s-saɛūdiyyi ʼarbaɛa 
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šhūr w tānī marra qaɛtt ḥawālē šahar ḥaṣǝlt ɛalā šuġǝl, muḥāseb la-mašrūɛ qaṣr ǝl-
ʼamīr ǝs-sulṭān bi-madīna, fa-ʼištaġǝlt fī mašrūɛ qaṣr ǝl-ʼamīr ǝs-sulṭān fī-madīna 
sabaɛ šhūr w rǧeɛt, kān xallaṣnā šuġǝl, kān huwwi bi-ʼāxer tašṭībāt-u w rǧeɛt w qaɛtt 
bi-ǧǝddi šē šahar, ṭalabō min-nē ʼinnē kǝmmel šuġǝl bi-manṭǝqa bɛīdi w ʼanā kunt 
xāṭeb bidd-ē ʼitzawwaǧ, fa-ruḥǝt qaddemǝt ʼistiqālt-ī ʼanā, qālū-lē mnaɛṭī-k sakan w 
sayyāra w hādā, qulti-llon lāʼ, ʼanā bidd-ē tǝǧǧawwaz mā bidd-ē ʼǝṭlaɛ min ǧǝddi, fa-
b
qīt bi-ǧǝddi, dawwart ɛalā šuġǝl, ʼištaġǝlt dawāmēn w baɛd ḥawālē ʼusbūɛēn tlāti 
ʼiǧā-nē ɛarḍ min madrasi ʼinnē ʼǝmsek lǝ-ḥsābāt ɛand-ā fa-ruḥt ʼištaġǝlt bi-ha-l-
madāres bi-rāteb ʼarbaɛat ʼalāf ǝryāl w tarakt waẓīfi waḥdi min ǝt-tentēn liʼannu l-
madrasi dawām-ā min ǝs-sāɛa sabaɛ ǝṣ-ṣubǝḥ la-s-sāɛa tlāti ʼilla tult w kunt ʼištǝġǝl 
bi-d-dawām ǝt-tāni min ǝs-sāɛa ʼarbaɛa w nuṣṣ la-s-sāɛa tmāni w nuṣṣ, fa-ʼištaġǝlt bi-
hāyy ǝl-waẓīftēn hadōlē ḥawālē ʼarbaɛ snīn. baɛd sintēn ʼanā ṭalabt ziyādet rāteb bi-l-
madrasi w ṣār rātb-ī bi-ʼarbaɛa w nuṣṣ, bi-l-muʼassasi ṭalabt minn-ā ziyādet rāteb 
min ʼalfēn ǝryāl la-tlitt ʼalāf ǝryāl, mā waqqafū-lē, qumt tarakt ǝš-šuġǝl w ruḥt fataḥt 
maḥallāt, lāʼ, qabǝl mā fataḥt maḥallāt ǝl-malābes, rǝǧɛū qālū-lē lāʼ rǧaɛ ɛa-š-šuġǝl w 
nzawwed-lak, naɛmel-lak ǝr-rāteb bi-tlit ʼalāf, bass ǝd-dawām kān ǝktīr ṣaɛb, yaɛnē 
kān ɛand-ē dawām tmint sāɛāt bi-l-madrasi w ʼarbaɛ sāɛāt baɛd ǝḍ-ḍuhǝr w ʼaḥyānan 
ʼāxod šuġǝl bištǝġl-u b-ǝl-bēt yōm ǝl-xamīs w l-ǧumɛa liʼannu l-madrasi mā fī-yā 
dawām yōm ǝl-xamīs baɛd ǝḍ-ḍuhǝr w l-ǧumɛa ɛuṭli. baɛd-ā tarakt ǝš-šuġǝl ʼanā 
wʼaxatt rās māl-ē w fataḥt maḥall malābes, ṣǝrt ʼištǝġel bi-fasāṭīn ǝs-sahra w tayōrāt, 
fataḥt maḥall w sawēt-u baɛdēn tlit maḥallāt, faraɛēn bi-s-sūq w faraɛ bi-š-šāreɛ ǝr-
raʼīsi. 
 
I left Homs when I was 16 - I was very young - it was long before my diploma: 
let's say in the third year of high school - it was in January. I moved to Jordan, and 
after living for a while in Jordan, I left for Egypt. I stayed in Egypt for one year, 
where I was trying to get my diploma, but it didn't work out. There were only three 
months left to prepare for my exams, and in Egypt the teaching syllabus for high 
school specializing in Science includes five books of Mathematics and two books for 
English. A huge syllabus. A lot more than the Syrian teaching syllabus - you know 
how it is there, don't you? Huge and complicated. So I left Egypt and moved back to 
Jordan. I stayed in Jordan, got my diploma there and then moved to Iraq. I studied 
Business Management at Mosul University and got my degree in 1988, with a 'very 
good' mark. Then I moved out to Saudi Arabia. 
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In Saudi Arabia, I started looking for a job. I stayed there four months the first 
time. The second time I stayed a little longer and after about a month I found a job as 
an accountant for the Sultan's palace project in Medina, and I worked for him in 
Medina. I came back after seven months, because the project was almost over. I 
returned to Jeddah and I stayed there for about a month. They asked me to finish a job 
in a remote region, but I was engaged, and I wanted to get married, so I resigned since 
I didn't want to live Jeddah. They tried to convince me with: 'We'll give you a house, 
a car…' but I refused. I told them I wanted to get married and I didn't want to leave 
Jeddah.  
So I remained in Jeddah and I looked for a new job. I was working two jobs and 
after about two or three weeks I got an offer from a school as an accountant. So I 
started working for them with a salary of 4,000 riyals (SAR). Then I left one of the 
two other jobs that I had, as the job at the school was from 6.00 am to 2.45 pm. My 
second job was then from 4.30 pm to 8.30 pm. I continued this way for four years. 
After about two years, I asked for a pay rise at the school, so my salary became 4,500 
SAR. I also asked for a pay rise at my second job, but they didn't accept. They were 
paying me 2,000 SAR, so I quit my second job and before starting my business in the 
clothing field, they offered me a salary of 3,000 SAR. This time I didn't accept, 
because I realized that working in shifts was very hard: I was working eight hours at 
the school plus four hours in the afternoon and sometimes I also took some work 
home on Thursdays because it was my afternoon off and on Fridays because it was a 
holiday. 
After I quit, I got my shares and I opened a clothes shop. I started selling evening 
dresses and suits. At first I only had one shop, but now I own three clothes shops: two 
branches by the street market and one on the main street. 
 
5.2.30. Texts 30  
 
kānō qāɛdīn ǝtnēn ǧamb baɛḍ w l-bāb bɛīd w ǧamb-u fīš ǝl-kahrabā yaɛnē ḍ-ḍaww, fa-
qāl-lu wāḥed la-t-tāne…qāl-lu:                                                                                
halla
q
 min hōn la-l-bāb fī-k tǧīb-ā bi-tlit xaṭwāt? 
 
qāl-lu: ʼēh fī-nē! 
 
qāl-lu: ṭayyeb warǧīnē la-šū:f! w hadāk qām ḥāl-u wāhed, tnēn, tlāti! 
 
qāl-lu: šufǝt?! 
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qāl-lu: ʼēh ṭfē ḍ-ḍaww min ǧamb-ak!  
 
Two people are sitting
96
 beside each other. The door and the light switch beside it are 
on the other side of the room. 
One man says to the other: 'Can you get to the door in 3 steps?' 
The other one replies: 'Sure I can.'  
'Ok, show me what you can do.' 
He stands up: one step, two steps, three steps and he finally gets to the door. 
'See?' he says. 
'Well done! Now turn off the light!' 
 
qāl lēš ḥumṣē byḥuṭṭ xamsi lērāt bi-l-frīzār? mišān ḍall xaḍra! hiyyi lōn-ā ʼaxḍar ǝl-
xamsi lērāt, mišān mā bǝtṣīr ṣafra! 
 
Do you know why a Homsi puts five lira notes in the freezer? To keep them green! 
(five liras notes are green and they risk becoming yellowish over time). 
 
ǝtnēn ḥamāsni, kān fī hāyy ǝl-baṣāt ǝd-dorēn, rāhō, hāyy mā mawǧūdi bi-ḥumṣ wa-lā 
bi-sūryā, kān mawǧūdi bi-London, fa-rāḥō rǝkbū w wāhed rǝkeb ǝl-bāṣ min taḥǝt w 
wāhed rǝkeb min fōq, fa-baɛd rubaɛ sāɛa nadā-lu hādā ǝllī min fōq, qāl-lu:  
yā ʼabū aḥmed…! 
qāl-lu: šū? 
 
qāl-lu: wēn ṣurtū ʼǝntō? 
 
qāl-lu: waḷḷahi naḥni ṣurnā qaṭṭɛīn šē xamsi kilometer, ʼǝntō?'  
 
qāl-lu: naḥni ɛam nǝstannā š-šofēr! 
 
Two Homsis get on a double-decker bus, which is not a common thing either in Homs 
or in Syria - it is in cities like London – anyway, they get on, and they decide to split 
up: one downstairs and the other upstairs, and after 15 minutes ṭhe one upstairs called 
to his friend:  
'Abū Ahmad!' said the one downstairs.  
'What's up?'  
                                                 
96 Some jokes are translated into English using the Simple Present even though in the Homs Arabic 
version the speaker talked in the past tense because it makes the joke more meaningful. 
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'Where have you been? We've travelled about 5 kilometres, and you?'  
'We're waiting for the driver!' 
 
fī wāḥed ḥumṣē rāḥ ɛalā ḥamā fa-lāqā bi-ḥamā nās ɛam tǝštǝġel ɛam trakkǝb ǝn-nās 
ɛalā ktāf-ā w yɛubrō l-ɛāṣē min ṭaraf la-ṭaraf, waḷḷahi hā-l-ḥumṣē kayyaf  qāl: 'waḷḷah 
la-ʼǝrkab ɛalā hā-l-ḥamwē mišān yiwaṣsǝl-nē', fa-nǝzel rǝkeb ɛalā ktāf ǝl-ḥamwē w 
lammā wuṣlū qāl-lu:  
ʼǝnti taɛref lēš ʼanā rkǝbt ɛalā ktāf-ak?  
 
qāl-lu: lēš?  
 
qāl-lu: mišān yqūlō ḥumṣē rǝkeb ɛalā ḥamwē! 
 
qāl-lu: lǝk ʼanā ḥumṣē ǧāyy ʼištǝġel hōn! 
 
A Homsi guy went to Hama and found out that people there used to let others ride on 
their shoulders so they could cross from one river bank (River Orontes) to the other. 
He found it funny and he decided to try a ride on a Hamawi's shoulders. Once they 
were done, the Homsi asked the other: 'Do you know why I took a ride on your 
shoulders?'  
He answered:  'No, why?' 
'I did this so people can say that a Homsi rode on a Hamawi's shoulders,' explained 
the Homsi.  
The other replied: 'Well, actually I am a Homsi who came to work here '! 
 
ḥumṣē rāǧeɛ ɛalā bēt-u b-ǝl-lēl, ḥumṣē kān w sakrān, bi-ʼāxar ǝl-lēl, fa-ɛam yḥuṭṭ ǝl-
muftāḥ, mā ɛam yǝdxol, mā yaɛref yḥuṭṭ ǝl-muftāḥ, fa-ṭǝlɛet mart-u šāfet-u mǝ-l-
šubbāk, qālet-lu:  
lǝk yā ʼabū ṣāleḥ, šū nǝsyān ǝl-muftāḥ, zǝttǝ-llak yāh ǝl-muftāḥ? 
 
qāl: lāʼ, ǝl-muftāḥ maɛ-ē bass zǝttī-lē l-buxš! 
 
A Homs guy is walking back home. He's drunk. It's dark and he can't unlock the front 
door. His wife's watching him from the window. 
'Did you forget your keys? Shall I throw mine down to you?'  
He replies: 'I do have my keys. Just throw me the keyhole!' 
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5.2.31. Texts 31 
Speaker 28: M.K., male, 59 years old, degree, living in Italy since 1983 
 
fī wāḥed ḥumṣē mharrǝb bandōra, waqqafū-h ɛa-l-gamārek saʼalū-h 'wēn rāyeḥ min 
wēn ǧāy, rāyeḥ ɛa-ḥumoṣ w mā-dra šū…xalaṣ mā mǝnḥakkī-k šē ʼǝnti ḥumṣē, mišān 
hēk trūk kull l-bandōrāt, bidd-ak tākol ǝl-bandōrāt', ballaš yākol banadōra 'Aḷḷah 
yaɛīn-ak ya saɛīd', byākol banadōra tānī 'Aḷḷah yaɛīn-ak ya saɛīd', 
 
qāl-lū: lǝk ɛam tākol bandōra šū bidd-ak min saɛīd? 
 
qāl-lon: hādā rfīqē ǧāyy ǧāyeb warā-yē sayyāret flefli ḥamra! 
 
A Homsi guy used to contraband tomatoes. One time he was stopped at Customs and 
was asked: 'Where are you going? Where do you come from? Are you going to Homs 
or where? This time we'll let you go because you are Homsi, but you'll have to leave 
without the tomatoes so you'll have to eat them!'. The Homsi started eating and after 
the first tomato he said 'May God help you, Said!' and again for the second tomato, 
'May God help you, Said!'. 
The officers commented: 'You're eating tomatoes - what does Said have to do with 
them?!' The guy answered: 'He's a friend of mine who's coming after me with a heavy 
load of chili peppers'! 
 
fī wāḥed ḥumṣē qāɛed huwwi w mart-u, qālet-lu:  
mā baɛref lēš ǝn-nās byaḥkō dayman ɛalē-nā, qāl-lā: 
 liʼannu rās-ik yābes mitǝl ha-ṭ-ṭāwli! (w daqq ɛa-ṭ-ṭāwli bum bum), 
 
qālet-lu: ʼuf ʼuf mīn ɛam yduqq? 
 
qāl-lā: lāʼ xallī-ke qāɛdi ʼanā bqūm ʼiftaḥ!  
 
A Homsi couple is sitting together. 
She asks him: 'why do people always talk about us?'  
He answers: 'because your head is as hard as this table
97
 and he knocks on the table – 
knock! knock! 
She reacts: 'Oh boy! Who's knocking on the door?'  
He replies: 'Don't worry, I'll get it'! 
 
                                                 
97 Idiom for saying 'you're very stubborn.' 
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ḥumṣē ɛām ydawwer ɛa-šuġǝl rāḥ yaɛmel muqābali maɛ ṣāheb ǝl-ɛamal, qāɛdō w 
ɛaǧab-ū98 w saʼʼal-ū w ǧāwab, kān ǝktīr mnīḥ, ǝl-ḥumṣē qāl-lu:  
mumken ʼǝsʼal-ak  qaddēš ǝl-maɛāš? 
 
qāl-lu: ʼawwal mā bǝtballeš naɛṭī-k sǝtt miyyi w baɛd šē šahrēn naɛṭī-k ʼalf. 
 l-ḥumṣē qāl-lu: xalaṣ lǝkan brūḥ ʼǝrǧaɛ baɛdēn! 
 
A Homsi was looking for a job and he went to have an interview with the boss. They 
sat down, the boss asked him some questions and he replied and it was going well; 
then the Homsi asked him: 
 'May I ask you how much the salary is?'  
He said: 'As soon as you start we'll give you 600 lira, but after two months we'll give 
you 1000 lira'. 
So the Homsi said: 'well, I'll be back later, then'! 
 
ḥumṣē ʼiḥtaraq dukkān-u, saʼalū-h: ʼinšāḷḷah mā xasǝrt ǝktīr? 
 
qāl: lā…kunt ɛāmel tanzīlāt! 
 
A Homsi's store burned down.  
Some people asked him: 'inshallah, you didn't lose very much, did you?'  
He answered: 'no…I was having a sale'! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
98 Referring to 'him', sometimes instead of the suffixed –h it is commonly heard a long vowel ū. 
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